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Factory

revolutionary
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The EU in Turin
••»** #!««*" 9 m mn -

Decision-making
must be streamlined
Europa, Pago 14

Battle ofJutland

Afailure of
design management
Management, Page 12
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British beef crisis Wolfensohn complains of culture of ‘cynicism and distrust' at bank

* :

overshadows start

of IGC conference
European Union leaders gather in Turin today for
the ceremonial launch of the intergovernmental
conference on the future of Europe. But the summit
has been overshadowed by the collapse of the beef
market. UK prime minister John Major is expected
to make a strong appeal for financial support if he
orders a selective cull of cattle to restore public con-
fidence in the safety of British beef. Page 2; EU beef
sales stomp. Page 9; Editorial Coannent, Page 15

VW surprised at 14% sales rise: Volkswagen.
Europe's largest carmaker, said the first quarter
this year had been one of the best sales periods in
the company's history with unit sales up 14.2 per
cent compared with the same period last year. At
the company’s annual news conference, Ferdinand
Piech. the chairman, said; “We are cautions. We did
not expect the first quarter to have turned out as
good as it did.” Page 17; Prophet of the production
line. Page 15

r

Alcatel Alsthom, the French
telecommunications and engineering group,
reported losses of FFr.i5.6bn ($Sbm for 1995. the
largest in the country's corporate history. The
losses - which followed profits in 1994 of FFi3.6bn -

included FFr23.1bn in exceptional provisions and
depreciation charges, reflecting the restructuring
programme launched last year by Serge Tchuruk
after he took over as chairman of the group nine
months ago. Page 17

Dubfln warns of ‘logjam1 risk;

John Bruton deft), the

Irish prime minister, yes-

terday warned Britain

not to allow next June's

all-party talks on North-

ern Ireland to be
"logjammed" by the

weapons decommission-
ing issue or jeopardised

by unionist posturing in

the elected assembly. He
also appealed for compas-
sionate treatment for a

dying Irish Republican Army prisoner, suggesting
such a humanitarian gesture could help persuade
the ERA to restore Us ceasefire. Page 16

Trouble looms on US-Japan air agreement:
Japanese officials expect further troubled relations

with the US over air transport despite an outline

deal on expanding air cargo flights. Page 7

Russian venture for oH group: Royal Dutch/
Shell has formed a joint venture with a Russian ofl

company Evikhon to develop and operate oilfields

m western Liberia, The Anglo-Dutch group said the

project's future would depend on implementation of

Russia’s controversialproduction-sharing law.

Page 7 .

Singapore pips Hong Kong in ratings;

Singapore lias pipped its arch-rival Hong Kong to

the post in having the most secure banking system
among the emerging countries of Asia, according to

Standard & Poor’s, the US rating agency. Page 6

UK aid China dispute Handover ceremony:
Britain and China failed to resolve differences on a
planned ceremony to mark Hong Kong's return to

Chinese sovereignty next year. Page 6

Russian bond talks collapse: Talks between
Merrill Lynch and Russia’s central bank over a
$500m government bond placement have collapsed

after the two sides were unable to finalise details of

the landmaik deaL Page 2

France seeks aid for Corsica: The French
government is to request European Commission
approval for a wide-ranging economic development
package designed to help boost investment and end
the violence on the troubled Mediterranean island

of Corsica. Page 3

Vietnam idves go-ahead to Honda: Vietnam
gave permission to Honda to build a $106m motor-
cycle assembly plant near Hanoi, becoming the

third foreign company to enter the country’s boom-
ing motorcycle market. Page 7

Kanemaiu dies at 81: A colourful chapter in

Japan’s political history ended with the death, at

the age of 81, of Shin Kanemaiu the fallen godfa-

ther of the ruling Liberal Democratic party. Page 6

Argentine cabinet chief quits: Argentina's

cabinet chief resigned, removing astrong figure

from the centre of the administration. Page 5

^frames seeks to boost Philippines reforms:
Fidel Ramos, the Philippines president, injected

fresh momentum into the country’s economic

reform programme with a large package of privati-

sation. deregulation and market opening measures.

Page 16; Price of democracy, Page 6
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World Bank chief

accuses staff of
blocking reforms
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by Michael Holman In London
and Patti WaSdmeMr and
Robert Chote in Washington

Mr James Wolfensohn, the World
Bank president, has accused his

senior staff of erecting a “glass

wall" in the face of his efforts to

generate greater enthusiasm and
improve leadership at the world’s

most important development
agency.

Mr Wolfensohn, who has won a

reputation for blunt speaking,
took over as president of the
Hank nine 'months ago. While
acknowledging the high calibre

of his staff, he laments the “cyni-

cism and distrust" in the bank
and expresses astonishment at

“the Jack of a sense of team".
These and other critical com-

ments, contained in the tran-

script of a meeting this month
between Mr Wolfensohn and top

managers, highlight the difficul-

ties facing the former investment
banker in his attempts to over-

haul the institution.

Hie bank, which employs 6.500

people, has long been criticised

for being inefficient, overly
bureaucratic, and far failing to

achieve its mission of fostering

sustainable development, espe-

cially in Africa.

Mr Wolfensobn’s passionate
exchange with more than 300

leading bank officials was appar-

ently designed to jolt them into

an urgent review of their role.

Bank officials say internal

studies show strong support from
employees for Mr Wolfensohn 's

mission of change. But they also

reflect a deep distrust of the
senior managers charged with
directing it.

Since taking the post, Mr Wol-

fensohn has fought to create a

“results culture" which rewards
excellence and punishes poor per-

formance by staff. The new bank
chief wants success to be judged
by the impact of projects, not by
the number of loans approved
and monies disbursed, as in the

past.

Bank officials last night said

this was the fifth or sixth such
meeting Mr Wolfensohn had had
with staff, but agreed that the

tone of his remarks was unusu-
ally forthright. The details of the

earlier meetings have not been
made public.

The remarks reveal the difficul-

ties Mr Wolfensohn is having in

stamping his management style

on an organisation which has
defeated several earlier attempts
at institutional reform.

“I’m a new guy," says Mr Wol-
fensohn at one point in the tran-

script. “You ail know much more
than I do. But there is so much
baggage. And yet there is a need,

somehow, to break through this

glass walk this unseen glass wall,

to get enthusiasm, change and
commitment. Unless you give the
leadership and unless you have
the belief. . . we cannot win."

Mr Wolfensohn refers to staff

surveys which he says indicate

~a lack of trust in management, a

huge sense of c.niicism. and some
distance between expressed
desire ro move forward for

change and commitment in the

organisation".

Mr Wolfensohn urges his
senior colleagues to help him
find wavs 10 overcome this wall

of distrust: “1 don't know what
else we can do. in terms of stan-

dard and even non-standard
approaches, to try and bring
about change in the institution. 1

just don’t know w'hat else to do
... 1 just beg you to think about
it."

Members of the bank’s board
are largely supportive of Mr Wol-
fensohn's efforts to shake up the

organisation.

Cry from the heart. Page 4
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James Wolfensohn: seeking a “results culture’
1 among World Bank

staff which rewards excellence and punishes poor performance rm«

Mandela replaces finance chief in reshuffle
m

South African president awards key post to ANC member for the first time
By Roger Matthews and
Mark Ashurst m Johannesburg

President Nelson Mandela of

South Africa announced a
cabinet reshuffle yesterday and,

for the first time, awarded the

ministry of finance to a member
of the ruling African National
Congress.
Mr Trevor Manuel, formerly

minister of trade and industry,

takes over the finance portfolio

on April 4 from the politically

non-aligned Mr Chris Liebenberg,

who resigned for personal rea-

sons. Mr Manuel will be the third

finance minister since the gov-

ernment of national unity was
formed less than two years ago.

The appointment of Mr Man-
uel, who has clashed with South
Africa’s biggest conglomerates
over his determination to break
their dominance of the local mar-
ket, will test international confi-

dence in tiie management of the

economy. Humours that Mr Lie-

: **58# •
;^r^TV *v

.

Chris Liebenberg: quit finance
portfolio for personal reasons

benberg was to resign helped to

posh the rand lower against the

dollar, closing at R4.004. down
R0J on the day.

The ministry of finance has
also been given substantially
more power, absorbing the recon-

struction and development pro-

gramme which has received bud-
get allocations of Rl5bn <$3.?0bn1.

The programme, the most politi-

cally important part of ANC pol-

icy, aims to bring basic services,

such as water and housing, to

millions of people, especially in

rural areas.

Mr Jay Naidoo. who headed
the programme and had been
under growing criticism for its

failure to deliver results more
rapidly, will replace Mr Patio Jor-

dan as minister of posts and tele-

communications.
Surprisingly, Mr Jordan quits

the cabinet just two weeks after

he announced a blueprint for the

development of the telecoms sec-

tor. Mr Alec Erwin, a former
trade union official has been pro-

moted from deputy finance min-
ister to head the ministry of
trade and industry.

Mr Mandela told parliament
that he had struck a deal with Mr
Liebenberg that his appointment

would only be for a short time,

and the government had to stick

by that commitment.
Mr Liebenberg. who earlier this

month delivered bis second bud-

get. said be wished to spend more
time with his family
The appointment of Mr Man-

uel. who impressed many with

his grasp of complex trade and
industry* issues, puts the ANC in

full charge of economic policy’.

Mr Manuel has no experience
in the banking Industry or
finance, unlike his two predeces-

sors who were chosen primarily

because Mr Mandela believed
their records would attract inter-

national respect.

The South African Chamber of

Business, which represents thou-

sands of companies and cham-
bers of commerce, said the depar-
ture of Mr Liebenberg came
“when the country is stffi strug-

gling to build a reputation for

financial stability and sound eco-

nomic management".

Observer, Page 15

Dutch food

group pays

$2.9bn for

US chain

of stores
By Ronald van de Kroi

in Amsterdam and Maggie Urry
in New York

Ahold, rbe acquisitive Dutch
food retailer, is splashing out
§2.9bn to take over Stop & Shop,
the biggest operator of super-
markets in New England.
The takeover, the largest in

Ahold's history, will make the

Dutch company the fifth biggest
supermarket group in the US.
The company, which has

already built up a network of
five US supermarket chains
through a series of acquisitions

since 1977. is currently ranked
seventh among food retailers

active in the US.

Ahold said Stop & Shop's
majority shareholder, the Wall
Street leveraged buyout invest-

ment group Eohiberg Kravis
Roberts (KER), had agreed to

sell its 62 per cent stake. A ten-

der offer for the remaining
shares will be launched ou April
3 on tbe New York Stock
Exchange at a price of S33V2 per
share. The price will rise to S34V;

if regulatory approval is not
received by July 31.

Is early trading, Stop & Shop’s
shares jumped $6^: to 633%.
Ahold’s shares fell FI 1.70 to

close at FI 75.50 in Amsterdam.
Ahold said its earnings per

share would show an increase in

1996 despite tbe size of the acqui-

sition, which also calls for the
assumption of Sl.lbn in debt.

Tbe takeover will require a
bridging loan from a group of

international banks. This will

then be refinanced following the

completion of a planned issue of

ordinary shares, convertible
preference shares and cumula-
tive preference shares. Details of

the share issue have not yet been
published. Ahold is scheduled to

hold a press conference this
morning.
The deal will give Kohlberg,

Kravis Roberts a tenfold return

on a $l00m investment it made
in Stop & Shop in 1988 as part of

a leveraged buyout Stop & Shop
was refloated in November 1991.

with the company issuing 17m
shares at 312.50 each. That
raised S2D0m. which Stop & Shop

Continued on Page 16

Lex, Page 16

Swedish 7-Eleven stores lose

some of their convenience

“Ive had to fly sitin taxis,attend

meeting's and live on snacks for

24 Lours straight.Nowwhat?”

By Hugh Camegy in Stockholm

Swedish branches of the
worldwide 7-Eleven convenience
store chain will be rather less

convenient to customers than
before under a new agreement
with the country’s powerful trade

union movement.
The Swedish 7-Eleven fran-

chisees have reluctantly accepted

a deal with the retail workers’

union which stops them selling

regular retail goods between tbe
hours of midnight and 6am.
As a result of the deal, the

stores will only be allowed to sell

fast foods during those hours and
will have to cove- up their other

lines of goods, probably with
sheets, at midnight
The deal is the second victory

within a year over a high-profile

US-based retail operation for the

union, HandelsanstdlJdas F6r-

bund. Last August, Handels, one

of the most radical trade unions

in Sweden, forced the Toys K Us

chain to accept a collective agree-
ment after a strike lasting sev-

eral months.
In the case of 7-Eleven. Handels

succeeded after year-long negoti-

ations in winning acceptance of
the employers for its restrictions

on round-the-clock working
hours in the retail sector.

“Handels are against every-
thing American. This was tbe
best agreement I could come up
with," said Mr BjOm Krasse.
managing director of Small
Shops Sweden, local operator or
7-Eleven franchises.

“Otherwise we would have had
to dose completely or end up in a
conflict we would only lose - like

Toys r Us."

7-Eleven stores had been cov-

ered by an agreement with the

Swedish hotel and restaurant
union. But Handels put pressure
on it to end its agreement to
make way for the retail union
and presented the new demands.
7-Eleven workers will still be rep-

CONTENTS

resented by the hotel and restau-

rant uniOD between tbe hours of

midnight and Sam when they sell

fast foods.

Mr Krasse complained that pet-

rol stations and many indepen-

dent all-night stores would still

be able to sell a full range of

goods which 7-Eleven stores were
now unable to offer because they
continued to be covered by agree-

ments with the transport union

and tbe hotel and restaurant
union. “We are simply tbe vic-

tims of a tough union," be said.

There are 16.000 7-Eleven stores

around the world. The brand is

owned by the Dallas-based South-

lands Corporation of tbe US.

Mr Krasse said it was likely 30

johs would be lost out of 300 in

Sweden's 31 7-Eleven stores. The
Swedish Employers* Confedera-

tion complained that Handels'
attitude was damaging job cre-

ation when unemployment in

Sweden was running at more
than 12 per cent.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Yugoslavia fights Slovenia debt deal
By Kevin Done,
East Europe Correspondent

Rump Yugoslavia yesterday
launched a legal action to
block the landmark foreign
debt deal reached between Slo-
venia and the so-called London
Club of commercial banks.
The conflict between rump

Yugoslavia - Serbia and Mon-
tenegro - and the international
banking community and Slo-
venia intensified as Belgrade
started legal action in the High
Court in London against more
than 385 commercial banks
and other financial institu-
tions, chiefly western creditors
holding debt claims against
former Yugoslavia

The conflict centres on the

attempt by Slovenia, the most
advanced of the five states that

emerged from the collapse of
former Yugoslavia, to reach its

own agreement with the com-
mercial banks on its share of

the total $4.2bn of former
Yugoslav debt.

Slovenia is seeking to sever

its links with the foreign debts

amassed by former Yugoslavia
and to create an independent

presence in the international

capital markets with a sepa-

rate country risk assessment
Yesterday's legal action

conies just as Slovenia is in the
final stages of implementing
its deal with the banks under
which it is taking on 18 per

cent of the total Yugoslav for-

eign commercial bank debt. In

exchange issuing creditors

with S822m of Slovenian gov-

ernment bonds. The final

exchange Is due to take effect

in mid-June.

As part of the deal Slovenia

will be released by the banks
from the onerous clause in for-

mer Yugoslavia's last debt

rescheduling deal - the New
Financing Agreement (NFA) of

1988 - under which 10 Yugo-
slav banks, including two from
Slovenia, as well as the
National Bank of Yugoslavia

were made “jointly and sever-

ally liable” for the whole debt.

Yesterday the National Bank
of Yugoslavia along. with two

commercial hanks hum Serbia

and one from Montenegro filed

an action in the High Court

aimed at halting the Slovenian

deal, issuing writs against both

the banks and the Slovenian

authorities. Belgrade claims

that the Slovenian deal is in

breach of the NFA.
Serbia is seeking an injunc-

tion to stop the exchange of

bonds taking place. If that

fails, it is also seeking to

escape from all of its own lia-

bility for any of former Yugo-
slavia’s debt under the NFA,
and it is also seeking damages.
The Serbian action follows

the failure of a warning letter

sent earlier this month by its

US lawyers, which sought

assurances from the nearly 400

creditors in the so-called Lon-

don dub that they would not

go ahead with the Slovenian

deal, and threatening legal

action if they did.

Only Tokai Bank of Japan
has given the assurance
sought, and the International

Co-ordinating Committee for

the banks led by Chemical
Bank of the US responded two
weeks ago by making clear

that all its members intended

to press ahead with the deal

At stake is the whole com-
plex issue of the succession to

the state of former Yugoslavia

and the division of that coun-

try's assets and liabilities, ft is

estimated that around S2bn of

gold and hard currency assets

of former Yugoslavia are fro-

zen around the world.

Rump Yugoslavia claims

that it is sole successor and

that the other states seceded

illegally. Slovenia. Croatia,

Macedonia and Bosnia Her-

cegovina claim that all five are

equal successor states follow-

ing the dissolution of former

Yugoslavia.

Mr Mojmir Mrak, the Slove-

nian government's chief debt

negotiator, said last night Slo-

venia would maintain the orig-

inal timetable for the deal “We
are confident the transaction is

in compliance with the NFA
There is no legal ground for

this kind of action.''

Germans Beef crisis overshadows IGC start
foster

European
awareness
% Peter Norman in Bonn

Children in the European
Union should be obliged to
learn two European foreign
languages and history with a
more European bias, under
proposals to strengthen the EU
put forward yesterday by two
senior politicians in Chancellor
Helmut Kohl's Christian Demo-
cratic Union.
Mr Wolfgang Schauble, the

party's leader in the Bundes-
tag, the lower house of parlia-

ment, and Mr Karl Lamers. its

foreign policy spokesman, said

it was essential for political

leaders to act to build up Euro-

pean consciousness.

It was vital to “to underpin
the strong joint foundation of

Europe's cultural heritage”,
they said, adding there should
be far more school exchange
programmes in the EU.
The two politicians caused a

furore 18 months ago by put-

ting forward a strongly tote-

gratioual programme for the

EU that envisaged a “hard
core" of countries moving rap-

idly towards political union,
which appeared to institution-

alise the idea of a two or multi-

speed Europe.
Yesterday, in a catalogue of

proposals published to coincide

with the start of the EU inter-

governmental conference in

Turin, they substituted the
concept of a vanguard of Euro-
pean countries that would seek

a fast track to integration.

They said these countries
should be able to push ahead
with building up the Union in

the framework of the EU
treaty, but other countries

which felt unable to join any
step towards a deeper union
should not be excluded from
catching up.

Mr Lamers said the issue of

the vanguard could be “the
decisive question" to be
resolved in the IGC. The van-

guard would not be a “closed

core" and the goal of integra-

tion would remain the same for

all EU members, he said.

Messrs Schauble and Lamers
echoed the goals that the Ger-

man government set this week
for the IGC. but their paper
had a more integrationist tone

than the proposals so far out-

lined by Bonn.
They declared, for example,

that “majority decisions must
become the rule In all areas of

European policy", although
they endorsed the Fnnco-Ger-

man concept of “constructive

abstention" that would allow a
member state not to commit
troops in a joint European mili-

tary operation.

They called for a “document
with a character similar to a
constitution” to spell out the

roles of EU and national

authorities in a tray that peo-

ple could understand.
More immediately. Mr

Lamers said the EU should
show solidarity with the UK
and help it overcome the crisis

caused by mad cow disease.
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Lionel Barber and John Kampfner report from Turin on the main summit issues

**
*

* *

EU leaders gather in

Turin today for the cer-

emonial launch of the
intergovernmental con-

ference on the future of

Europe. But the summit
has been overshadowed

by the collapse of the beef market Mr
John Major, UK prime minister, is

expected to make a strong appeal for

financial support if he orders a selective

cull of cattle to restore public confi-

dence in the safety of British beef.

France and Germany indicated this

week that they were prepared to show
solidarity, but diplomats in Turin pre-

dicted tense exchanges if Mr Major
attacks the EU's worldwide ban on Brit-

ish beef without offering a clear prom-

ise to slaughter herds. Relations
between the UK and the rest of the EU
are already tangled as a result of
Britain's hardline opposition to further

political integration, the focus of the

IGC which wUl review the operation of

the Maastricht treaty.

The conference, a series of rolling

negotiations broken by periodic sum-
mits, is expected to last at least 15

months. It will cover the relations

between small and larger states, major-

ity voting and the national veto, as well

as efforts to make the EU's internal and
external policy more coherent, visible

and effective.

President Jacques Chirac is expected
to make a strong plea for a renewal of

“social Europe” today in response to

the high unemployment in Europe.

Mr Jacques Santer, the European
Commission president, endorsed Mr
Chirac's call in Brussels yesterday,
declaring that social policy should not

he simply an annex to the European
edifice: “The moment has come for it to

be an integrated part of our project"
Mr Major Is expected to repeat

strongly Britain's opposition to

entrenching social rights in the EU
treaties. He will stand by Britain's right

to opt out of the social chapter, the
annex to the Maastricht treaty which
covers EU labour law.

Mr Santer is also pressing for a new
“pact of confidence” between national

governments, industry, and the trade

unions to tackle unemployment

Most leaders are expected to endorse
the thrust of his plan, but without sup-
porting his call for an extra Eeulbn
(£S50m) on showpiece trans-European
Lnfrastracture projects and an extra
EcuTDOm on research and development
Air Santer's plan is based on an unex-

pected windfall in the EU farm budget
as a result of the switchover from- price

supports to direct income payments to

farmers. These savings could be as high
as Eculbn this year, and could generate

Ecu4bn-Ecu5bn between 1997 and 19%.
Most states want the money reim-

bursed to national coffers to bolster

their efforts to reduce national deficits

to qualify' for monetary union in 1999.

The costs of tackling the beef crisis

could also wipe out expected savings.

Ell intergovernmental conference: the road ahead
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Talk, lunch - then it’s up
to the backroom boys
By Lionel Barber

The Maastricht treaty review
conference, which opens today
in Turin, is being billed as a
chance to shape Europe for the

21st century.

Leaders attending the launch
ceremony in Lingotto - a Fiat

car factory converted into a

space-age conference centre -

will have a set-piece exchange,
lunch, and Jet out of town.
Then, it’s over to the techno-

crats.

For the next few months,
almost all the serious prepara-

tion of “Maastricht IT will be
in the hands of near-anony-
mous constitutional experts
meeting every week or so in

Brussels to discuss possible
revisions to the treaty.

The process - known as an
intergovernmental conference

or IGC - involves rolling nego-

tiations between a group of
around 20 national representa-

tives with staff support
These one- and half-day ses-

sions are interspersed by meet-

ings of foreign ministers and
six-monthly summits between
the 15 EU heads of govern-
ment. where the grand bar-

gains are struck.

Maastricht I was widely con-

demned as an elitist exercise in

which politicians and Brussels

technocrats delivered a text

which was about as dull as a

London bus timetable.

Yet Maastricht II risks being

much the same, for all the

promises of greater openness

and transparency in the negoti-

ations. Much of it concerns
fine-tuning of legal instru-

ments and decision-making.

“There is no central theme,”

says a senior EU diplomat who
is lobbying for a short political

text to accompany the revised

treaty a little like the Declara-

tion of Independence.

The trouble is that national

governments are so split about

the EU's political priorities

that a general statement seems
impossible to achieve. The 15

only barely agreed on a com-
promise for keeping the Euro-
pean Parliament - the only
directly-elected EU institution

- informed of their exercise.

The essential areas under
discussion at the IGC fall into

five categories.

• Majority voting and the

national veto, including how
far to redistribute voting
weights in favour of countries

with large populations such as
Prance. Germany and Britain.

• EU citizenship, human
rights, justice and home affairs

Governments
are deeply

split over
EU priorities

fincluding asylum, visa policy}.

• The common foreign and
security policy, which member
states want to make more
effective, credible and visible:

and defence.

• Employment, where some
member states want to

strengthen language on social

policy and job-creation with-

out. however, rewriting Maas-
tricht Ts provisions on mone-
tary union.

• The European Parliament,

where a German-led bloc of

countries would like to

strengthen MEPs’ role as a
democratic counterweight to

the European Commission and
the decision-making Council of

Ministers in Brussels.

Many of those involved in

the IGC played leading roles in

Maastricht 1 and do not have a

political background. The stri-

king exceptions are Mr Michel

Bander and Mr Werner Hoyer,

the French and German deputy
foreign ministers, who will

take part in the Initial phase of

negotiations.

But some suspect they will

soon tire of commuting and
delegate responsibility to Mr
Pieire de Boissieu, the intellec-

tually ferocious French ambas-
sador who helped design Maas-
tricht, and Mr Dietrich von
Kyaw, the German ambassador
who combines romanticism
with buHdo2er instincts.

If so. they would join their

colleagues Mr Stephen Wadi,
the British ambassador who
arrived lest year in Brussels
after serving in Lisbon and
working closely with Prime
Minister John Major Mr Javier

EJorza, the Spanish ambassa-
dor, whose first love is photo-
modernist painting; and Mr
Philippe de Schoutheete de
Tervarent, the Belgian ambas-

sador with the Etonian accent
who comes from a long line of

aristocratic diplomats.

Messers Wall, von Kyaw, de
Boissieu, and de Schoutheete

are battle-scarred veterans of

Maastricht L So is Mr Niels
Ersboll, the Danish representa-

tive who was the former long-

serving secretary general of

the European Council, the top

diplomatic post in Brussels. Mr
Michel Petite, adviser to Com-
missioner Marcelino Oreja,

who has a seat at the negotia-

ting table, served as a top staff

member to Jacques Delors, for-

mer Commission president

Because of the UK govern-

ment’s hardline negotiating

position in the run-up to the

general election, which most
be held by May 1997 at the

latest many insiders expect it

to dreg till the Amsterdam
summit in June 1997 or even to
the autumn under the Luxem-
bourg presidency. Yet,as one
EU foreign minister admitted

this week; “We could probably

wrap it up in five months.

When EU leaders gather in

Turin today watch out for the

tall young man with the spec-

tacles. Mr Jean-Claude
Juncker, Luxembourg's prime
minister, is not a household
name like President Jacques
Chirac or Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, but he is one of the most
promising politicians of -his

generation and will make sure

his voice is heard is the nego-
tiations.

Being a protege of Mr Eohi
helps, and being a Luxembour-
gsr is something of an advan-

tage, too. Since 1945. the
Grand Duchy has produced
several prominent Europeans,
the latest being Mr Jacques
Santer, president of the Euro-
pean Commission, who was Mr
Juncker’s predecessor.

Yet the real reason Mr
Juncker is worth watching lies

in the nature of the IGC itself.

Because it is a negotiation
between national governments
about revisions to EU treaties,

each member state - including

plucky little Luxembourg
(population 450,000) - has a
veto on the outcome.

In some areas, Mr Juncker
will wield the veto as readily

as the British or the French.
He will insist on retaining
Luxembourg’s right to a com-
missioner in Brussels. He will

resist extending majority vot-

ing to fiscal policy because it

would threaten the Grand
Duchy’s status as a withhold-
ing tax haven. And he will

negotiate hard to maintain
Luxembourg's voting weight
in the decision-making Council
of Ministers.

Mr Juncker, 41, knows a
thing or two about IGC negoti-

ations, having drafted much of
the 1991 Maastricht language
on monetary onion during the

Luxembourg presidency of the

EU. The sod of a steelworker,

be was educated at Strasbourg
University, and speaks fluent

French, German and English.

Coming from a country
twice overran this century by
German armies, Mr Juncker
finds no problem in support-

ing Mr Kohl's comment that

political integration in Europe
is about war and peace. He
favours movement toward
political unity, not just to pre-

pare the ground for monetary
union bat also as a means of

managing German power.
“Helmut Kohl is the last

European, the keeper of the
Holy Flame, If you look at the

past 50 years, you should take

the chance which Helmut Kohl
Is offering. The other Germans
don't feel Europe in their

bones like be doesr and they
won't cut a deal like he did on
monetary union.”

Mr Juncker argues that
institutional reform is also

vital if the EU is to cope with

its planned expansion to cen-

tral and eastern Europe. In a
more diverse Union of 20-plus

members, some countries

should be allowed to move
ahead of the rest, to co-operate

more closely in certain areas.

He singles out risks in the
“variable geometry'* favoured

by France, Germany, the Euro-

pean Commission and the

Benelux countries. “You might
encourage the idea ofala carte

Europe, with only parts of

Europe taking part in certain

policies. You could also set a
bad precedent for the east

Europeans. Poland could take

part in a common foreign pol-

icy! but what about Romania
or Slovakia?”
Yet, on balance, he feels it is

better to let those with the

greatest ambitions move for-

ward rather than being held

back by recalcitrant member
Asked about the UK's
stand in the IGC, Mr

;er claims he has a soft

for the British whose
latism and forthright-

remind him of bis father,

do not attack the British

because I know other coun-

- lr -
Iv^, ; ; i

' •

Juncker promising

tries hide behind them. Right
now, nothing is happening on
social Europe. But yon cannot
blame the British because they
are uot involved {as a result of

their opt-out on Maastricht's

social chapter on labour law].”
Mr Juncker also agrees with

British criticism that Maas-
tricht promised more than the
politicians could deliver, par-

ticularly on common foreign
and security policy. It was Eti-

ketarnschwindel - a false label

which failed to acknowledge
that, in some sensitive areas,
countries are 6imply not will-

ing to cede sovereignty.

On monetary union, how-
ever, he has little time for UK
criticism. Emu will happen on
time in 1999, he says. It wUl be
a political decision -to be taken
by the 15 heads of government
in early 1998.

EU leaders will consider the
recommendations from the
European Monetary Institute
and the Commission on which
countries qualify, notably on
public deficits which are sup-
posed to be trimmed to 3 per
cent of gross domestic product.

But, hypothetically, “if Ger-
many is 3.5 per cent and
France is 3.7 per cent, it's OK.
You are not going to miss a
historic opportunity over 0.4

per cent or so.”

Emu, concludes Mr Juncker,
is the cement holding the
European structure together.
“Without Emu, it would be a

catastrophe,” he declares, with
a conviction which leaves no
doubt about the high-level
political commitment to the
project

Lionel Barber

t
—

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Russian bond

talks collapse
- "

.
-

" " d-,

The taiye between Merrill Lynch and Russia's central bank

over a 8500m government bond placement haw collapsed after

the two sides were unable to finalise details of the landmark

deal
'During the discussions the Bank erf Russia and Merrill

Lynch were not able to reach agreement on all aspects of the

proposed scheme and talks have ended," a central bank

statement said.
. . .

'
.

.

The US investment bank bad been aiming to attract

international investors Into the Russian Treasury-bill (GKO)

njflrkp*. which is one of the highest-yielding government bond

markets in the world. The central bank had earlier postponed ,

the international bond placement until next week in an

attempt' to settle outstanding differences but it is believed

insoluble problems arose over currency risks.

The Russian government has been desperate to raise

additional revenue to fend the spending commitments made
by President Boris Yeltsin ahead of June's presidential .

poll. Jo/m Thornhill, Moscow

CAP abuses bring Brussels fines
Ten EU members are being fined a total of EcuTBTm ($lbn) for

fraud and abuses connected with the common agricultural

policy in 1992, with a farther Ecu209m of fines still under

discussion in a conciliation process.

In the first “clearance of accounts” decision of Mr Jacques

Santer1

® presidency, the European Commission has come
.

down hard on countries which paid out too much in subsidies

to farmers, signalling i ts determination to cut down fraud.

Four countries account for more than SO per cent of the total

of almost Eculbn. Italy alone faces Ecu.4I6.Hm in fines, .

including Ecu217.an for failing to respect milk quota rules.

ErmR9 Am connected with non-existent cereal exports,

Ecu25.6m for inadequate control of beef storage, and Eculftn

for breaching the tobacco crop ceiling. Next are Spain

(Ecu205.5m. largely connected with milk quotas), Greece

CEcul65.3m. much of it far abuses in the cotton sector), and

Ireland (Ecu86.9m, mostly for insufficient control of beef

storage). Neil Buckley. Brussels

Portuguese party adrift
Portugal's Social Democrats IPSD), adrift without effective

leadership since their defeat by the Socialists in October's

general election, begin a party congress today.

After 14 years in government, the centre-right party is .

.

floundering in an opposition role of which it has little

experience, deprived both of office and of the strong leadership

ofMr Arubal Cavaco Silva, the formerprime minister and PSD
leader.

. .

Most prominent party officials are shying away from
election to the new leadership, which is faced with trying to

win back the popularity that the PSD lost amid allegations of

patronage, arrogance and inefficiency that were among the

main causes of its genera] election defeat

Mr Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa, a popularTV and radio pundit

who did not serve under Mr Cavaco Silva, is regarded as the

most likely candidate to be elected bn Sunday. He may be
challenged by Mr Pedro Santana Lopes, president of Lisbon's

Sporting soccer chib, who has stronger support on the right of

the party. Both men have followed maverick careers within

the PSD, and neither is likely to be able to assert the authority,

that enabled Mr Cavaco Silva to hold the party's factions

together. Peter Wise, Lisbon

Setback for French post office
The French post office was ordered yesterday to cancel

immediately a radio and television advertising campaign to

.

promote its housingloans. The tribunal de grande instance of

Nantene said the campaign foiled to provide the public with
adequate information about the conditions behind its services.

The ruling follows a demand for a ban by several hanks
which have became increasingly vocal about what they claim

is the distorting effect of the post office in financial services. It

follows a campaign launched in the middle of the month,
which fails to mention that only customers with an existing

special government-backed savings scheme are able to obtain

housing loans through the post office.

The post office said it was surprised by the ruling, and
would appeal. Bank objections have already lost it the chance .

to offer a new zero-interest housing loan package launched by
the government last year. Andrew Jack, Peris

Berlin tightens its belt
Berlin’s city government was last night poised to push
through a controversial package of cost-cutting measures
aimed at saving DM5^bn ($3_5bn) a year until 1999. The
measures, spearheaded by Ms Annette Fugmann-Heesing,
appointed finance senator in January, ends a five-year

spending spree by the Christian Democrat-Social Democrat
coalition government which produced a budget deficit of

DMfibn this year.

The savings coincide with forecasts showing lower than
expected tax revenue as the capital's economy slows and
unemployment bits 14 per cent Expected revenue this year

will amount to DM36bn, DMLlbn less than previous estimates,

while expenditure will total DM4L9bn, compared with a draft

budget of DM42L8bn. The savings are designed to put the
capital’s finanns on a firm footing before the federal

government moves from Bonn by the end of the decade.

Despite demonstrations and protests, Ms Fugmann-Heesing
has pressed ahead with reductions in the public sector, one of
the highest per capita in Germany, cutting education, sports
and cultural budgets. Judy Dempsey, Berlin

Hurd urges Nato expansion
Nato should proceed swiftly with the incorporation, of new
members, despite Russia's strong objections, Mr Douglas
Hurd, the former UK foreign secretary, said yesterday, to a
speech to the International Institute of Strategic Studies, be
also urged creation of a “Baltic security system" comprising
Finland, Sweden, Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania. He further
called for the west to show greater imagjrintinn .in - designing a
security relationship between Nato and Russia. .

r' .'

Mr Hurd cited Poland, Hungary, the Czech Reptibhc and
possibly Slovenia as the most promising candidates for Nato
membership. "We should see agreement that these gauntries

should become foil members of Nato within the next two
years, even before they join the European Union,' he said.
A Nato guarantee to the Baltic states would be difficult to

fulfil in practice, he said, asking; “is it really credible ffiat the

US. or indeed Britain, would undertake to -defend
.

Estonia. . . . with nuclear weapons?” Mr Hurd said bis-

proposed Baltic security bloc could deal collectively with both
Nato and Russia. Bruce dark London

French output forecast to rise
The decline in French industrial activity has stopped in recent

months and a pick-up in production can be expected in the ;

second quarter, but prices should remain w£‘& downward . :

trend, the statistics office Insee said. The balaoce between the

number of industrialists reporting a decline in output and

those experiencing ah increase daring the presfous three

months narrowed to 10 percentage points in Starch from 11 the

month before. The difference between thoee ^pectingx
decline in output and those predicting an increasefeD to 23

points from 32. > -

'

New orders for plant and machineryto'Germkhy fen6 per

cent In price-adjusted terms in February-irfim'a year earlier,

said the VDMA industry association. It weakness In

.

domestic Investment.

Industrial output in Spain fell 1.2 per centin January,from

a year earlier. compared_to a 4.8 per cent foil in December, the

National Statistics Institute said.

Belgian consumer prices rose 0.07 per c&it toMarch from
"

February and 2.03 per cent year-on-year. . - V -
’
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in’s plan

for

evaporates
By Chryatia Freeland
jn Moscow '

tn a remarkable sign of
openness - or perhaps despera-
tion - a senior Kremlin official

this week sought the advice of

leading Russian journalists on
how to smooth, over what could
become one of the most embar-
rassing episodes in Rossian
President Boris Yeltsin's bid
for re-election.

•: Mr Yeltsin has promised vot-
ers that he will appear on
national television an Sunday
to unveil a new plan for resolv-
ing the war in Chechnya, an
unpopular conflict which many
analysts believe could hurt his
chances Ln the June 16 presi-

dential ballot.

Earlier this month, govern-
ment officials announced that
the much-hyped plan had been
approved by the Security
Council, one of Russia's top
policymaking bodies, but
declined to reveal any details.

However, in a briefing at tbe
Kremlin this week with several

senior Russian journalists, a
senior presidential aide admit-
ted that Mr Yeltsin had no new
plan to reveal on Sunday.
Instead, the Kremlin official

said, the president planned to

outline a number of measures
already being applied on the
ground in Chechnya.
In a report which appeared

to be based on the Kremlin
briefing, the Russian news
agency Interfax yesterday
quoted “a well-informed source
close to Kremlin circles" seek-
ing to lower public expections

with the warning that: "It

would be naive to expect that
the televised address will pro-

vide a definitive simplified rec-

ipe for ending the difficult con-
flict"

Journalists at the Kremlin
session were unimpressed. "In
s chorus, we said that there
v^ns nothing new in the plan-

The president bad promised to

present a new plan, but he had
nothing new to say,” said one.

The official asked the jour-

nalists for advice chi how to

preveut the limp presidential

speech becoming a public rela-

tions disaster. If the adminis-

tration takes the reporters'
advice, the Moscow media is

likely to experience on Monday
the Kremlin's first whole-
hearted attempt at western
style spin doctoring, as a series

of senior Yeltsin advisers hold

briefings to explain govern-

ment policy in Chechnya.

Democrats rally

ito Russia leader
By John Thomhffl In Moscow

Some of Russia's leading
democratic politicians are
slowly - if reluctantly - rally-

ing to President Boris Yeltin’s

tattered banner as it becomes
increasingly clear that the
presidential election in Jnne is

turning into a head-to-head
contest between tbe incumbent
and Mr Gennady Zyuganov,
the Communist party leader.

Mr Anatoly Chubais, the for-

mer first deputy prime minis-

ter in charge of economic pol-

icy who was sacked by Mr
Yeltsin in January, yesterday

expressed strong support for

tbe president and revealed that

I
he had been helping the re-

- election campaign.
"A Zyuganov victory would

lead to bloodshed in Russia. I

am 100 per cent convinced."
said Mr Chubais, who is dep-

uty leader of the liberal Rus-

sia's Choice political move-
ment.

‘

. Mr Eduard Rossel, the pow-
erful governor of the Sverd-

lovsk region who has dashed

with Mr Yeltsin in the past,

also swallowed his differences

yesterday and urged all cen-

trist and democratically-ori-

ented forces to unite behind
the president to prevent
reforms being destroyed.

Many of Russia's liberal poli-

ticians have fiercely criticised

Mr Yeltsin for tbe increasingly

authoritarian nature of his

regime and the brutal conflict

in Chechnya. Some, such as Mr
Sergei Kovalyev, a human
rights campaigner and leading

tight of the liberal Russia's
Choice faction, have said they
will never vote for Mr Yeltsin

and are most likely to abstain.

But other liberals appear to
have concluded there is no
realistic alternative to Mr Yelt-

sin.

The latest opinion poll sug-

gests that Mr Zyuganov's sup-

port is steady at about 25 per
cent with Mr Yeltsin strength-

ening to 15 per cent. If repli-

cated in the vote on June 16.

the two candidates would go
head-to-head in a second
round:

France to seek
aid for Corsica
By Andrew Jack in Paris

|The French government is to

request European Commission
approval in June far a wide-

ranging economic development
package designed to help boost

investment and end the
violence on the troubled
Mediterranean .. island of
foraica.

j
Mr Jean-Claude Gauflin. min-

ister for regional development,
urban affairs and integration.

Said yesterday that he would
seek local politicians' support
s jbuead of an appeal to Brussels

K>r exempting, businesses on
the island from many tax Obli-

gations.

The government published a

list of 3S of the most impover-

ished urban areas which will

be eligible for “free zone” sta-

tus - where businesses will

also be able to claim substan-

tial reductions in social secu-

rity and local tax charges.
The details follow the

announcement by Mr Alain
Juppd, the prime minister, in

January of a national FFrSbn
(£$43m) a year urban policy to

help attack growing problems
of deprivation and violence
across the country. Since then
the situation in Corsica has
worsened, with growing
demands for economic aid as

attacks against public property

and violence between rival

nationalist groups has esca-.

lated.

Following negotiations and
high-level ministerial visits to

the island over the past three

months, the French cabinet

resolved this week to create an
additional “free zone” covering

all of Corsica alongside those

for urban regions elsewhere in ..

the country. Details of the
exemptions have yet to be fina-

lised.
’ Brussels earlier this week

approved the principle of the
'

“free zones" for France’s urban
kreas. But the benefits for Cor*
$ca would range more widely.

The government plans a

FFr40m aid package for the
agricultural sector, and
resumption of EU subsidies to

milk producers on the island -

suspended in February follow-

ing widespread fraud.

There will be an extended
moratorium on debt and spe-

cially reduced interest rates for

the hotel trade in Corsica,

which has had two particularly

poor years following the eco-

nomic downturn in France.

There will be special aid for

small businesses, a renewed
emphasis on the Corsican lan-

guage and support for local

culture.

Government statistics put

Corsica's unemployment level

at 12 per cent, just above the

national average, and suggest

60 per cent of income comes

from state aid.

Mr Alain Lamoussure, the

government's spokesman, reit-

erated that French policy

towards Corsica would be one

of "dialogue, openness, applica-

.tian of the . law but also firm-

ness". .

:
In spite of a temporary cease-

fire announced at a press con-

ference in January by 600

hooded and armed members of

the National Front for the Lib-

eration of Corsica, one of the

leading groups, violence has
continued.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Dictator’s folly now a conference venue
Virginia Marsh on how Romanians are putting a ‘symbol of suffering' to practical purposes

iti) its gilded ceiling,

marble columns and
crystal chandeliers,

it was intended as a reception

hall for kings. Now tbe Sab
L'nirii in Bucharest’s People's

Palace - the world's second
largest building after the Pen-

tagon - can be yuurs for $6,000

1X3.900) a day.

Lavish halls in which top-

pled dictator Nicolae
Ceausescu and his wife Elena,

planned to bold state banquets
and I&te foreign dignitaries are

now filled by company
launches, lawyers' seminars,
human rights conferences and

fashion shows.
Six years after the revolution

that toppled tbe Ceausescus.

Romania is slowly finding uses
for the 11-storey palace, stand-

ing high on its 24-hectare site,

dominating downtown Buchar-
est. With 900 rooms, it is one of
many white elephants the
hated couple bequeathed this

poor Balkan nation, complica-

ting an already arduous transi-

tion to a market economy.
Renamed the Palace or the Par-

liament, Romania is trying to

market it as an international

conference centre.

“It evokes on emotional
response from Romanians. It is

identified with Ceausescu and.
for many, it symbolises the suf-

ferings endured under his

regime." says Mr Radu Oimpu-

neriu. the conference centre's

manager. “Foreigners appreci-

ate It most."

It took 20.000 workers, many
or them conscript soldiers, anil

700 architects more than a

decade to construct the palace,

which was decked out with

two million tonnes of marble
and ‘2,800 crystal chandeliers.

Artists were requisitioned

from ail over Romania to

design interiors and furnish-

ings. right down to ornate

brass screens for the radiators,

one-off porcelain dinner ser-

vices and dozens nf band-
woven carpets and tapestries.

The heart of historic Buchar-

est - dozens of churches and
synagogues and thousands of

homes - was razed to make
way for it and tbe surrounding

Civic Centre, a vast concrete

complex of apartments, govern-
ment offices, shops and grand
boulevards, is still only par-

tially completed.

The city's crumbling infra-

structure was neglected as
resources equivalent to several

per cent or annual GDP were
diverted to the project in ihe

late 1980s. Mr Crin Halaicu.

mayor of Bucharest, remarked
- only partly in jest - that if

aii the lights in the People's

Palace were turned on, the city

would have no electricity.

Seventeen of its largest and
grandest salons have been

Bucharest's People's Palace: it took 20,000 workers more than a decade to construct ^Tfor Mu-rfjl

turned over to Mr Cimponeriu
and his team. Their tasks
include improving tbe build-

ing's image and raising money
from hiring out rooms.
An advertising campaign has

been launched with the slogan
“A New Place for a New
World". Glossy pamphlets and
postcards show the palace,
which resembles a huge wed-

ding-cake. set against a fiery

red evening sky.

Event organisers can choose

from the 2,600 square metre
Sala L’nirii. home to one of the
world's largest carpets,
through to smaller rooms, suit-

able for up to 20 guests, for a

few hundred dollars a day.

Other chambers such as tbe

Nicolae Titulescu room named

after a pre-war Romanian
statesman, with its rose-col-

oured carpets and curtains, ele-

gant Louis XTV furniture and
marble busts, are reserved for

official events.

The biggest ol last year's 100

events was a week-long meet-

ing of the Inrer-Parliameutary

Union, attended by 1.300 dele-

gates. But however successful

the marketing of the paiace. its

huge construction costs are

unlikely ever to be recouped.

Mr Halaicu and others in

opposition parties favoured pri-

vatising the building or at least

parts of it. arguing it had
already cost the cash-strapped

state far too much. Some said

it should be dynamited. Others
suggested turning it into a

museum of communism.
The left-led government

decided to fund its completion
- it was around 60 per cent

built in December 1989 - and
to use it to house as many
state bodies as possible.

As well as the conference
team, the Court oi Accounts
and tbe Official Monitor ittae

newspaper which publishes
laws and government deci-

sions* have moved in: the Sen-
ate and the Chamber of Depu-
ties. the two houses of
parliament, are due to join
them after this year's general

elections. MP» use some of the
several hundred offices on the
upper eight floors.

Mr Cimponeriu regrets the
use of the building by state

organisations requires tight

security. “People might not
like the palace but it does con-
tain pieces of art aud we can
respect the many Romanians
who worked so bard to create

it - even u it was ordered by
Ceausescu."

Lee Chun Jung borrowed an umbrella

to reach the top of the world.

bince Sir Edmund Hillary conquered Everest in 1953. climbers have never underestimated the- importance of

communication. So when Lee Chun Jung led a team of 33 to the summit forty years later, she relied on a unicfiie umbrella

satellite telephone, developed by Microelectronics Technology of Taiwan.

This is the same Transportable Communication System that brought the Gulf

War live to millions ofTV viewers when other communications from Baghdad had

been cut; with technology that eventually resulted in the National Award-winning

V-Li iik Portable Microwave System.

With OEM/ODM clients like Hughes. HBO, AT&T, and Philips,

Microelectronics Technology exemplifies the interest shown by high tech

multinationals towards Taiwan. They see. as the main attraction, INNOVALUE: in

other words, innovation in design and manufacturing that produces added-value

they cannot match in other countries.

S' *r

Selected Taiwan products

carry this Symbol ot Excellence,

it is awarded annually by an expert panel oi

judges only to products which excel

in quality and innovative design.

In Taiwan, you'll find Innovalue in so

many product areas. Perhaps yours. If

you’re interested, reach us on the Internet.

You’ll discover thai it’s nol just products,

but ideas and especially value thai are

VERY WELL MADE IN TAWAN.

TAIWAN.
The Marketplace

for Innovalue”

Internet http: /Awww.tptaiwan.org.tw

M I IV Nalumul Awairtl winner. ihtm V-l.inL

Portable Micmmjvr Syalrru. ran support wide-

band audin and video rfinimtniir«jti»n.
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World Bank chiefs cry from the heart
Michael Holman and Patti Waldmeir on Wolfensohn’s passionate appeal to senior management

S
eldom if ever can a World
Bank president have
made a speech as

impassioned and as critical as
the one Mr James Wolfensohn
made to senior management at
a meeting in Washington on
March VL

It was a cry from the heart of

a man who seeks to inspire as
much as to lead, but who has
seea that inspiration blocked
by cynicism and distrust For
90 minutes before 300 senior
colleagues, Mr WolTensohn
fought that cynicism with the
rhetorical weapons he uses so
well: frankness, sincerity,
passion and hyperbole.
He concluded on a high note,

adopting the tone of
enthusiasm he hopes will
infect the work of his
subordinates around the world:

“I am . . . talking about a new
atmosphere of change and a
new atmosphere of hope and a

new dream, . . . where we can
say we are affecting the lives

of people in the world (more)
positively than anyone else,

and we are doing It

brilliantly.’'

He spoke of a "humanised”
Bank, of a future when “we
can say that we care, that we
can cry about poverty, that we
can laugh when people have a
good time, that we can
embrace our clients, that we
can feel part of them, where we
can tell our kids we made a
difference." He had even
invited two of his own children

to earlier inspirational

sessions, “because Z want them
to he proud of me, I want them
to think that what I am doing

is different".

But these comments came at

the end of an extraordinarily

critical session in which the

new Bank chief, reviewing
progress after nine months as

head, alternately cajoled,

chastised, implored and
berated his listeners.
Participants say the
atmosphere was by turns
subdued, and electric.

The issues were
wide-ranging. But again and
again. Mr Wolfensohn
hammered home one central
message with a vivid
metaphor there was a "glass

wall" which was standing in

the way of his efforts to ensure
that the Bank was more
efficient as a development
agency.
The Bank chiefs frustration

was palpable: he has staked his

reputation on revolutionising

the internal culture of the
organisation, as an essential

prerequisite to improving the
Bank's ability to deliver

development worldwide.

Among other things, Mr
Wolfensohn wants success in

the Bank to be Judged by the

performance of projects rather

than the number of loans
approved.

At times, his tone bordered
on despair "I don't know what
else we can do, in terms of

standard or even non-standard

approaches, to try to bring
change in the institution. I just

don't know what else to do,

"How can we get a new basis

for working inside the bank?
How can we change the
atmosphere? How can we move
from cynicism, distrust and
distance, to risk-taking and
involvement? . . . there is so
much baggage. There is a need,
somehow, to break through
this glass wall, this unseen
glass wall, to get enthusiasm,
change and commitment," he
said.

"I cannot have a situation

where we as a group don’t

have that sense of excitement,
commitment, and trust 1 don’t

expect it overnight but I have
to tell you we have got to

change this, and I don’t know
how to do it I just don’t know
how to do it"

Bank insiders say his

comments were partly
designed to shock his audience
- the managers whose past

performance has inspired
widespread distrust among the

staff They say Mr Wolfensohn
does not believe his
experiment in more effective

management is in periL

B ut the evidence from
internal Bank studies of

personnel, cited by him
in the meeting, isgmn. Results

of Bank "focus" (stucly) groups
"undeniably show that there is

a lack of trust in management,
a huge sense of cynicism and
there is some distance which I

cannot get my hands on
between expressed desire to

move forward for change, and
commitment in the
organisation . . . there is a
palpable reservation in the
air."

The distrust is hampering
efforts to restructure the
organisation. Mr Wolfensohn Is

keen to improve the Bank’s
relationships with its clients

by creating posts for “country
managers" who would be the

main paint of contact for

governments. These country
managers would then draw on
specialist skills within the

Bank through an internal
market.

Senior officials say that staff

support the principle of this

plan, but fear that it will be
exploited by the chosen
managers, who will exercise

favouritism and patronage in
the way they use resources
elsewhere in the organisation.

This sometimes operates
among people of the same
nationality and sometimes
under ‘‘fiefdoms” which have
developed over time, officials

say.

The studies show that 40 per
cent of Bank employees do not
trust management. Bank
insiders believe this is partly

the result of past personnel
policies: “When good people
don't always get promoted and
those promoted are not always
good, then the management

TOUGH TRANSITION FOR HARD-BITTEN BANKER
The drive and passion which Jsites Wolfensohn has brought to his job

as World Bank president, coupled with his skilts as a lawyer and banker,

make the former Australian air force pftet and Olympic fencer a formida-

ble figure. Nine months kite the fob he needs all these qualities and
more If he to to restore drive, purpose, and confidence to an Institution

which many believe has lost tts way. The Bank's record in Africa - its

most formidable challenge - has been mixed at best Accused of undue
secrecy and poor performance by many of Its projects. It is seen as

cumbersome, bureaucratic and sometimes aloof from others In the field.

Mr WoHansohn, 62, a naturalised US cHaaen, has already made a mark on
fits Sank, forging closer finks with run-governmental organisations as
well as the private sector. But it has been a difficult transition for him -
from tough-spoken hard-bitten International Investment banker, used to
getting his way, to a rote which requires him to be a diplomat, personnel
manager, and catalyst for change In an organisation as large as the
Bank, and atm so set In its ways.

responsible for that does not

engender trust," said one
participant in the meeting.
Such a personnel issue was

high on the agenda at the

meeting: senior staff were
unhappy about alleged
favouritism on the part of Mr
Wolfensohn and his top aides

in the choice of individuals for

a new training initiative- But
questioners soon moved on to

other issues. One senior
manager took the opportunity
to complain: “Up to now. I’ve

bad the impression that you
thought you had all the
answers, and that the message
was ’get an board, or get off

the ship’."

Others spoke of a "culture of
approval, a culture where
people don't express their
opinions forthrightly" for fear

of jeopardising career
prospects. For his part, Mr
Wolfensohn said he was
astonished at "the Jack of
interpersonal generosity (and)
the lack of a team, a sense of

team".
He appealed to his colleagues

to do their own independent
thinking* about change: *1 do
not have a monopoly on the
ideas I am enfranchising
everyone of you ... to come up
with some ideas of how we can
bring about the change," he
said, adding, “there is just

something here which the
surveys show, and which 1 can
feel, which is inhibiting
us . . . and 1 just beg you to

think about it"

Politician who
dispenses

bitter medicine
Former detainee has tough views

about South Africa’s economy
Mr Trevor Manuel, South
Africa's new finance minister,

believes the country is “in a
state of serious social, political

and economic decrepitude".
Like many other ministers who
are members of the African
National Congress, he believes

not only that change is critical

but that the government can
effect it

He is also clear what the

goals of the government must
be. Speaking to a Cape Town
audience last year he defined

them as “greater economic effi-

ciency. increased and innova-

tive productivity, competitive-

ness and entrepreneurship".

Yesterday’s reshuffle, which
also transfers responsibility for

the government's national pro-

gramme of reconstruction and
development to Mr Manuel,

Hand
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acknowledges that the delivery

of jobs and services depends on
his ability to promote a more
efficient, market-driven econ-
omy.
While the private sector

broadly agrees with these pri-

orities. the country's biggest
companies are riled by his
view that “the conglomerates
have ensnared the market".

They are also suspicious of

assurances from the 40-year-old

former political detainee that

“we are not anti-big, but we
recognise that bigger is not
necessarily better".

Mr Manuel, a Capetonian of

“coloured" (mixed-race)
descent, is the country's first

non-white finance minister and
the first to be appointed from
within the ranks of the
ANC.
"They are not postponing the

day when we have a real politi-

cian as finance minister. This
is the real thing." a prominent
businessman commented yes-

terday.

After several years in and
out of prison during the 1980s,

Mr Manuel was appointed head
of economic planning by the

ANC in 1991. He has no formal

training in finance or econom-
ics. but is praised even by his

critics for his energy and quick
learning. He dedicated his two-

year tenure as minister of

trade and industry to dismantl-

ing the high tariff barriers and
inefficient incentives which

11 /

Moving jobs: Chris Liebenberg (left), Trevor Manuel (bottom right), Alec Erwin (top right)

underpinned the economy dur-

ing the sanctions era. earning

it the nickname “Battleship

South Africa".

To date, he has abolished the

General Export Incentive
Scheme of cash rewards for

exporters, phased-down subsi-

dies for the synthetic fuels

industry, negotiated South
Africa’s entry into the World
Trade Organisation, and low-

ered tariffs is line with the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade - in some cases,

even lower.

Business has welcomed his

drive for greater competitive-

ness but complains that it has
been offered little in the way of

supply-side incentives to

sweeten the bitter taste of Mr
Manuel’s medicine.
Mr Leslie Boyd, chairman of

Anglo-American Industrial
Corporation, spoke for many
when he recently questioned
the zeal of Mr Manuel’s

reforms: “Where are the
brownie points that South
Africa earned from being hol-

ier than Gatt?"

Mr Manuel’s attacks on
the conglomerates appears to

have mellowed in recent
months. He accepted that in

part their dominance of the
domestic economy was a result

of the restrictions on black
businessmen imposed by apart-

heid. exchange controls, and
isolation from the interna-
tional economy. But, he
warned, this was the conse-

quence of government policy.

And, what government did,

government could also
undo.

However, a draft policy on
competition policy, prepared
for publication last year, has
since been returned to the
drawing board.

So intense had speculation

become about the policy, in

part fuelled by Mr Manuel's

refusal to discuss details with
leading industrialists, that at a

recent briefing with journalists

in Gape Town be felt compelled
to open his speech with a
reminder "I am not the minis-

ter of competition policy. 1 am
the minister of trade and
industry."

When it is finally unveiled,

though not by Mr Manual, it Is

likely still to reflect his view
that “the vertical integration,

horizontal collusion or cross

holdings are ter more impor-

tant as an indicator of uncom-
petitive behaviour than size or

market-share".
As finance minister, he has

pledged to maintain the fiscal

discipline and budgetary objec-

tives of his predecessor. But
fiie markets will be wary of Mr
Manuel's attempts to remedy
what he calls the “deep-seated

structural crisis" in the econ-

his post as deputy finance min-
ister to take over at trade and
industry, is a linchpin of the

alliance between the African
National Congress and the
trade union movement A for-

mer academic and official in

several trade anions, he played
the go-between in the stand-off

between the government and
labour over its privatisation

proposals earlier this

year.

His entry into the debate
over competition policy was
welcomed by members of the

Business South Africa lobby
group yesterday. “He is one of-

the best brains in the govern-

ment. and at the finance minis-
try he held a much wider
brief," said one. “He will have
no problem learning the
ropes."

omy.
Mr Alec Erwin, who leaves

Roger Matthews
and Mark Ashurst
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Rabin inquiry

assails Shin Bet
Israel's official inquiry into the assassination of Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin yesterday criticised the country’s •

security services for failures ofintelligence and procedure.

The findings of the three-man state commission came a day

after Yigal Amir was found guilty of murdering Mr Sabin itt

November last year and sentenced to life imprisonment.

The commission attacked Israel s Shin Bet security agency

for ignoring intelligence Information that a Jewish extremist

might try to kill the prime minister. It said thatMr Rabins

bodyguards thought that “stones or tomatoes” might be

directed at Mr Babin at a Ted, Aviv peace rally but not bullets.

The Commission recommended punitive measures against

three Shin Bet officials but said the Shin Bet head who-

resigned recently should not be punished further.

Meanwhile, Israeli security forces yesterday arrested more
than 370 Palestinians in the West Bank as part of a continuing

action against Islamist extremists. JuHen Oamne, Jerusalem

Court holds up BCCI payment
Legal moves in London may delay the first payment to

creditors of the Bank of Credit and Commeira Inters of

a first dividend of 20p in the pound. BCCI collapsed in 1901

with initial debts of $14bn. More than 100.000 crechtors around

the world were expecting Co get their first dividend this

summer from a global settlement put together by liquidators

Deldtte & Touche. The High Court in London was asked by

the liquidators to dismiss rlaims by four groups of creditors

who said they had the right to be paid first* in full- Sir Richard

Scott, the vice-chancellor, has given two of the groups time to

file evidence to back up their claims.
Former bank employees are making a claim along with a

group of banks led by the Faisal Islamic Bank. Similar claims

by the Luxembourg banking regulator have been dismissed,

according to Deloitte & Touche.
The liquidators are resisting all the actions and describe

them as “queue jumping*
1

. Jfm Kelly, London

China backs total N-test ban
China has joined the other four declared nuclear powers in

supporting a total nuclear weapons test ban. but will not back

down on an exception for “peaceful nuclear explosions”.

Addressing a United Nations conference In Geneva, Mr Sha
Zukang, chief Chinese delegate, said China was prepared to

agree to treaty language prohibiting “any nuclear weapon test

explosion”. The US, France, Britain and Russia have already

endorsed a "zero-yield” treaty, though Russia has yet to accept

the detail China, the only nuclear power still testing, says it

wants a test accord this year. But its demand to be able to

carry out peaceful nuclear explosions is a big obstacle to

completing the treaty on time. Frances Williams, Geneva

Nigeria welcomes Boutros Ghali
Nigeria’s military government, an international pariah over

alleged human rights abuses and lack ofdemocracy, has
promised fall co-operation with a.United Nations fact-finding

mission arrivingin Lagos yesterday. Officials said the team,

sent by Mr Boutros Boutros Ghali,UN secretary-general, at

the request ofthe Nigerian government would stay until April

6 and would have unhindered access in the country.

“All necessary co-operation and assistance that will enhance
their job would be provided for thou," said Mr Auwalu
Yadudu, legal adviser to military ruler General Sani Abacha.

Nigerian pro-democracy activists, wary that the mission

would not be allowed to operate freely, said on Wednesday
they wanted to meet it to explain issues about Nigeria.

Nigeria, Africa’s most populous nation ofnearly 90m, has been
in turmoil since June 1993 when the army annulled a

presidential election to restore democracy. It has been under a
world spotlight since November when nine minority rights

activists including writer Ken Saro-Wiwa were hanged for the
murder of four pro-government chiefs. The UN mission was
invited by Nigeria's government to look into the trial and
executions and also to study the programme for restoring

democracy. Beater. Lagos

UN ponders sanctions on Sudan
A proposed resolution was circulated privately among
members of the United Nations Security Council yesterday to

impose arms, aviation and diplomatic sanctions on Sudan
until it extradites three men to Ethiopia to face charges of

trying to kill Egyptian President Hosnl Mubarak. Mr Mubarak
escaped unharmed when bis entourage was fired on shortly

after arriving in Addis Ababa last June 26 for a summit
meeting of the Organisation of African Unity.

The draft resolution, obtained by Reuters, is a follow-up to

one adopted unanimously on January 31 calling on Sudan to

surrender the wanted men for trial and to stop “assisting,

supporting and facilitating terrorist activities”. Sudan says it

has been unable to find the suspects, has no indication that
two ofthem ever entered Sudan, and denies any involvement
in terrorism. Reuter, New York

Ugandan leader faces election
Uganda yesterday announced a presidential poD for May 9
when President Yoweri Museveni will face the electorate for
the first time in his 10 years in power. Two other candidates
are confirmed: Mr Paul Ssemogerere of the opposition
Democratic party and educationalist Mr Mohammed Mayanja,
a political unknown. Reuter, Kampala
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Immigrants help City of Angels to take wing again
Latinos and Asians, with the family as the main engine, are driving a southern Californian recovery, writes Christopher Parkes

T he City of Angels was
given up for lest in the
maelstrom of natural,

social and economic calamities
of the early 1990s. Freeways
collapsed, companies and peo-
ple fled.

But if earthquake and riots

rocked the structural and
social fabric of 'Los Angeles,
and recession consumed its

manufacturing base, they also

exposed an unexpected resil-

ience in the community, most
notably among the young,
ambitious and tight-knit
Latino and Asian ethnic
groups.

One result is that the
southern CaUfornian city’s
business is enjoying its full

share of the economic benefits
afforded. by the broad-based
economic recovery sweeping
the state.

Another is that the new Cali-

fornians will eventually come
to wield political ciout to

match their growing economic
power.

Mr Richard Riorrfan, a for-

mer venture capitalist and now
the city’s mayor, sees all the
signs of economic and political

transformation in the very
areas torn by noting in 1992,.

“The homes in South Central
are the only ones which have
maintained their value,” he
says. As house prices in many

middle-class Anglo areas have
fallen op to SO per cent during
the past few years, it has
become increasingly common
for two or three Latino families
to club together to share a
home.
- In Watts, for example, blacks
are being squeezed out and
Spanish-speakers now account
for 70 per cent of the popula-
tion compared with 60 per cent
two years ago.

“I predict that, In 15 years,

Los Angeles will again be a
town with a strong middle
class, mainly Latinos and
Asians. They will make rela-

tively less money than the
average middle-class citizen

today, but there will be more
houses with two. three or four
wage-earners,” suggests Mr
RiunJan.

In five years, he expects to

see more Latino voters emerg-
ing to join the already active

Asians. According to Mr Gary
Mendoza, deputy mayor, the
family is the main engine for

increasing prosperity in the
city's minority communities.
Thc-re is little grassroots inter-

est Dr experience in using gov-

ernment to advance their inter-

ests. he says.

While Mr Riordan contem-
plates the future impact of

demographic change on the

city's political landscape, the

Congress sends

line-item veto

bill to president
By Nancy Dwine
in Washington

Congress yesterday sent the
White House draft legislation

to give the president unprece-
dented power to veto parts of

budget and tax bills.

The line-item veto biH allows

the president the authority to

single out for elimination spe-

cific spending programmes, tax
- benefits aimed at groups of 100

people or fewer, and new enti-

tlements included in larger

appropriations bills,

Approval of the measure by
the House of Representatives

yesterday followed its passage

:
in the Senate- on Wednesday

, night. President Bill Clinton
said the bill would “ensure
that our public resources ore

put. to the best possible uses

during these times of tight

budgets.* r

He is expected to sign it into
‘ law soon.-

At present, presidents can
only veto spending bills as a
whole, making it impossible to

isolate low-priority or "pork
barrer spending items for

deletion. -

Republicans are claiming the

legislation as a big victory. Its

passage was promised In their

Contract With America mam-

.

festo of 1994. Mr Clinton, a for-

.

mer governor of Arkansas, also

urged passage of the measure,
saying such laws had often

been efibettvely used at . state

level.

However, the new federal,

law is likely to be challenged

in court and may be found
unconstitutional on the
grounds that it bands too

much power to the executive.

The US constitution gives

Congress the prime authority

over the public purse, and aU
spending and tax bills must
begin in the House. Congress
had always jealously guarded
this authority.

The congressional attach-

ment to its budget responsibili-

ties began to weaken during
the presidency of Ronald Rea-

gan, which ended in 1989.

. When tax cuts and height-

ened military spending failed

to eliminate deficits, as prom-
ised, driving the deficits to

very high levels, Mr Reagan
began to press for the line-item

veto.

This, he said, would allow
him to remove the "pork” -
public works contracts or pro-

grammes often slipped into

bills by powerful congress
members for their constitu-

ents.

Opponents of the new mea-
sure see it as a gimmick. The
US budget deficit is driven less

by individual spending bills

than by major tax and spend-

ing decisions, usually negoti-

ated by individuals in both par-

ties, critics say.

The measure will merely
allow a president to look virtu-

ous on television, when he pro-

nounces one programme or
project unworthy, the critics

add.

Markets approve successor

Argentine chief

of cabinet quits
David Pitting

In BuenosjUmi

Argentina's ' cabinet' . chief

resigned yesterday, removing
a strong figurefromthe centre

of the administration.

Mr Eduardo BanzA. teen as

the country's most powerful

politician after President

Carlos Menem, had shown,
great skill in m^intjin,|,|g cab-

inet equilibrium and in negoti-

ating controversial legislation

through Congress.
His successor wilt be Mr

Jorge Rodrignez, education
minister, described by associ-

ates as a “political neutral* of

"very low profile.” Aged 51

and an agronomist from the

province of La' Pampa. be is

unlikely to carry the political

weight of his predecessor.

Unlike Mr Baozi, who has
been a dose friend 'and politi-

cal ally of Mr Menem since the

1970s, Mr Rodrignez does not

enjoy a dose relationship with

the president. Mr BauzA,

whose chronic hepatitis has

(breed him to "choose between

my job and my life*, is likely

to continue as an Important

though less active, presiden-

tial adviser.
_

Markets . were relieved to

learns of Mr Rodriguez ’s

appointment. It bad been
irunoored that Mr Carlos

CoraclL interior minister, was
to become cabinet chief. He
has bad a stormy relationship

with Mr Domingo Cavallo,
economy minister, who is con-
sidered to be vital in preserv-

ing economic . stability.

Appointment of Mr Corach as

cabinet chief would have been
a blow to the already weak-
ened economy minister.

Mr Rodrignez "has never
fought with Other members of

the cabinet, least of all with
Mr Cavallo," the education
ministry said. Allies of Mr
Cavallo said Mr Rodriguez's
appointment could help to

calm recent cabinet tensions
provoked by differences over

policy and personalities.

The new chief will inherit

significant authority in policy

areas such as state reform, pri-

vatisations, the post office and
telecommunications. Mr Baozi

had recently won control over

these areas. largely at the

expense of Mr Cavallo. Any
weakness on the part of Mr
Rodriguez could unleash new
politicking in the cabinet.

Mr Rodriguez will be

charged with pushing through

Congress reforms making it

easier to hire and fire workers.

This legislation, considered

vital by Mr Cavallo to attack

record unemployment, is

likely to meet stiff opposition

in Congress. Growing discon-

tent at continued recession 1ms

led some politicians to ques-

tion the thrust of economic

reform.

effects on the economy in the
city which ranks as the main
immigrant entry point in the

US are already evident.

Southern California's recov-

ery, the resurgence of the film

and entertainment industry

Riordan: sees good signs

and booming trade with Asia
have been extensively docu-
mented. Less visible is the sub-
structure of small and
medium-sized businesses, fre-

quently owned by members of

ethnic minorities, which teem
in areas once considered
doomed.
Koreatown, wrecked In the

1992 riots, is completely rebuilt

and its prosperity is evident to

the most casual observer.

"Toytown" flourishes in the

former warehouse district,

close to the city centre.

According to Mr Joel Kotkin. n

senior fellow at the Pepperdine

Public Policy Institute, it is

home to some 500 toy distribu-

tion companies employing
6,000 with aggregate annual
revenues of SI bn.

Virtually all the proprietors

are immigrants from Vietnam.

China, Latin America and
Korea. Deferring to his birth-

place. Mr Charlie Woo. whose
MegaToys business sparked

the phenomenon, says: “Los
Angeles is the new Hong
Kong."
Adding weight to this claim

is the revival of the downtown
fashion district. “The garment
industry is way up again this

year." says Mr Riurdan.
Thanks to Its small-company
base, it can respond quickly to

fashion and demand swings at

home and in export markets,

he adds.

“It is here that you sex' Los
Angelos as it has always been
- a town for small and medium
businesses.”

The mayor, who suffered sev-

eral bumbling political

reverses In the early days after

bis 1993 election, has had more
success lately with his

attempts to address the (doctor-

ate's interests directly rather

than trying to influence its eco-

nomic fate through political

initiatives.

Thanks to the founders of

Los Au-’eles - many of whom
trekked west to escape corrupt

political practices - the office

of mayor has little real power.
Most of the clout is vested in

the cite council, which took its

opportunity to put Mr Riordan
in bis place early in his term -

the inexperienced newcomer
was characterised as the cham-
pion of well-off white people -

when he proposed privatising

the city's international airport

to pay for more police.

Public sector unions were
easily roused to help abort his

plans to coutract out public
services.

Hom-ver. the mayor is gain-

ing ground through his efforts,

as he says, to “empower"
entrepreneurs, and smooth the

way lor bigger businesses. He
has to bi* credit the establish-

ment oi the Comm unity Devel-

opment Bonk, with more than
•SOitOra of private and federal

assets to fund new businesses

in deprived areas.

Most recently, he announced
•i S-l'JOm preferential federal

loan towards the cost of driv-

uig a new rail link across town
between the marshalling yards

of Union Station in die centre

of town and the twin ports of

Long Beach and Los Angeles.

Apan from speeding exports,

it will also serve to ease the
jams caused by the 200-plus

level crossings Dn the existing

tracks which daily compound
the city's notorious traffic

snarls.

Across town. Mr Riordan has
helatedly supported local

efforts to smarten up Holly-

wood. .Although it is a seedy

shadow of its former self, it

still manages to draw 6m tour-

ist visitors a year. The mayor.
according to Mr Mendoza,
views the historic Hollywood
-trademark” as one of the

city's must valuable assets.

Yet. here again, the revival

initiative starred in the local

business community. The El

Capiten theatre, a Disney prop-

erty on Hollywood Boulevard,

is now the highest-grossing
cinema of its sire in :he L'S.

A privately funded Holly-

wood Entertainment Museum
will open this year. Private
funds are resioraig landmarks
such as the Max Factor build-

ing and the Egyptian Theatre.

“Peupl* are drawn into
Planet Hollywood restaurants

to see movie memorabilia aiul

pay $5 for a hamburger." says

Mr Mendoza.
“Think what they might nay

for Hollywood live."

California: the state of the state

California will qain almost 1m new lebs over the ne*: ttroe years 33 tfte

surge our of rece-d&fcn ^pntinues* according to forecasts by Unrverat)1

of California, Los Angetes. Mouie-mawng. entertainment and bus arid

prctassicnaJ services win account for most of the growth, white

manufacturing employment wifi staMrse,

Red incomes ana retail sales toft n» at rates rot seen rince the

1980s. and iremploymen' wHl fan gradually to around 6.5 per corn by toe

end Qf 1998

Those are (he main features of UCLA's ctosely watched spring oconamic

rev&Wt uWch is markedly more upbeat than fcs “moderately optimistc''

projections las: December. That forecast was based on urduly pessimistic

expectations of fourth quarter retail safes. more modest forecasts of

employment growth.

Real incomes m the suite rose 5.4 per cent tot year, and are expected to

grew £.7 per c-^ni tins year 2nd -J.4 per cent :n 1997 befer? grov.th stows to

? 4 per cerfl in 1993. New job creation, starting at 3 per cent .annual]/ trvs

year, v;ffi also tail off ioVB per cent, the report says.
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OBITUARY: SHIN KANEMARU

godfather of Japan’s

Shin Kanenrani (right), the godfatiier of Japan

Mtyazawa, who had just received the necessary

Liberal Democratic party and the country

potifk%, shAkthg hands in 1991 with KBcW
blessing ahead of taWng the leadership off the

-

I..
. *

genuous attempt to turn
embarrassment Into a sporting

Fallen

A colourful chapter in

Japan’s political his-
tory ended yesterday

with the death, at the age of 81.
of Mr Shin Kanemam, the
fallen godfather of the ruling
Liberal Democratic party.
Mr Kanemam’s rise and

humiliation marked - and in
some ways actually was - the
hubris and nemesis of the LDP.

It was in government for an
unbroken four decades until
losing an election - partly as a
consequence of bis misdoings
- three years ago. Mr Kane-
maru had little direct Influence
in recent years, and the shift to
a more open style of govern-
ment that accompanied his
downfall is widely accepted as
unstoppable.

If the late Mr Kaicuej Tan-
aka, the most popular prime
minister in LDP history and
Mr Kanemaru's mentor,
crafted the system or faction
rule, then Mr Kanemaru was
the faction system's master
operator. He was also destined
to take the rap for its defects,

corruption and lack of respon-
siveness to the electorate.

Mr Kanemaru, master of the
LDP’s most powerful and most
corrupt faction, met his neme-
sis when he resigned as party
vice president in 1992, after
having to admit, in response to

allegations leaked to the press,

that he had received an illicit

Y500m ($4.7m) political gift

from a parcel delivery com-
pany. At first, it looked as if

Mr Kanemaru would get away
with a Y200.000 fine for infring-

ing political funding rales. But
press criticism of snch a
trifling penalty eventually left

him no choice but to fall on his
sword.

Public distaste of pork-barrel
politics reached a climax after
a police discovery, a year later,

of a spectacular Y5bn hoard of
gold bars, cash and bank
debentures in Mr Kanemaru’s
home, the war chest he had
used to keep up bis position as
a behind-the-scenes power bro-
ker. Television pictures of
police wheeling crates of bul-

lion from his luxury house
have ever since tainted the
LDP and become a reminder of
the dark side of Japan's eco-

nomic boom.
It was a turning point Until

that moment, the Japanese
electorate was little offended
by political corruption. Prom
then, an unacceptably strong
taint of scandal became fatal

for any ambitious politician, as
several have since discovered
to their cost
The incident caused Mr

Kanemaru to collapse as

quickly as the economic bub-

ble. Physically devastated by
the embarrassment Mr Kane-
maru appeared in court in a
wheelchair to deny charges of

evading more than Ylbn of
income tax.

But his worsening diabetes
caused the trial to be
suspended soon afterwards. Mr
Kanemaru returned to his
home constituency of Yaman-
ashi, in the shadow of Mount
Fuji, where a stroke finally

released him from the threat of

imprisonment.
Exposure of the godfather's

illicit riches did more than just

inflame public opinion. ft trig-

gered a bitter power struggle
for control of the Kanemaru
faction, leading to the defec-

tion in 1993 of a group of politi-

cians led by his frustrated
would-be successor as faction

chief, Mr Ichiro Ozawa.

T hat was the first crack
in the fragmentation of

the LDP and the
starting signal for the past few
years of unstable coalition gov-
ernments, something which
was said to cause Mr Kane-
maru concern. Now the LDP is

back in power, in a coalition

with its old enemy the Social

Democratic party, with the
opposition led by Mr Ozawa.

Like many of the people who
bold real power in Japan even
today. Mr Kanemaru preferred

to operate in private rather
than compete for the highest

official office. In 38 years in

parliament, be held only three
cabinet posts.

The son of a sake brewer, he
was educated at Tokyo Univer-

sity of Agriculture. It was any-
thing but a training ground for

the top but did put him among
the generation or rural politi-

cians. led fay Mr Tanaka, who
elbowed aside a bureaucrati-
cally trained political elite in

the 1380s for dominance of the
LDP.
Mr Kanemaru's skill was in

holding together bickering fac-

tions, spending many hours in

the bars of Tokyo's political

district, putting together
shared interest groups and
overseeing order in the party
rota for cabinet posts.

In this way, he is credited

with putting into power three

prime ministers and winning
the tacit co-operation of the
then Socialists, the main oppo-

sition group until 1993.

He could be ruthless as well
as diplomatic. His withdrawal
of support for one former
prime minister, Mr Tosbiki
Kaifu. forced the unfortunate

Mr Kaifu to step down in 1991.

LDP
despite his then popularity.

He looked and sounded the
part of behind-the-scenes
manipulator. A piercing stare

was discernible under Mr
Kanemaru’s hooded eyelids. He
spoke in a husk}' mumble, so

unintelligible that puzzled
journalists had to ask him to

repeat his astounding confes-

sion of illegally receiving cash.

Even at the height of his

power, many - especially In

the bureaucracy which disliked
him - suspected that Mr Kane-

maru's clout had more to do
with financial than intellectual

firepower. He was. for example,
instrumental in winning closer

relations with North Korea and
China and putting together
Japan’s financial contribution

to the Gulf war.
But this roving ambassador

occasionally let his eagerness

to strike a deal create serious

problems at home. On one
occasion, in 1990, he promised
former North Korean leader

Kim il-Sung financial compen-
sation for the sufferings of

colonial rule under Japan. The
offer, which could never mate-
rialise. angered the South
Koreans and inflamed national-

ist sentiment in Japan so much
that a rightwing group later

tried to assassinate Mr Kane-
maru.

Mr Kanemaru's chapter,
however, awaits an epilogue-

By coincidence, his secretary is

due today to be sentenced for

conspiring with him to evade
taxes. Mr Kanemaru once said

he owned up to receiving illicit

donations only because he
detested the Japanese tradition

of allowing politicians’ aides to

take the blame for their mas-
ters. It may have been a disin-

gesture. Either way, the Tokyo
district -court will pay little

respect to the wishes of a god-

father from political history.

Standard & Poor’s weighs Asian banking systems

Singapore pips HK in ratings
By Peter Montagnon,
Asia Editor, in London

Singapore has pipped its

arch-rival Hong Kong to the
post in having the most secure
banking system among the
emerging countries of Asia,

according to Standard &
Poor's, the US rating agency.
“Top-notch regulation and

well-disciplined management
have yielded high capital ratios

and bidden reserves for Singa-

pore’s banks, putting the coun-
try's banking system at a par
with or better than that of

many mature industrialised

countries." said Mr Roger Tail-

Ion, S&P Managing Director.

Hong Kong's banks are
slightly more exposed to eco-

nomic and industry risk, he
said at the launch of S&P's
new monthly bank rating ser-

vice, though they should be
able to cope with the handover
to China next year without
serious adverse repercussions.

Research by SAP shows the

emerging markets of Asia are

often lucrative territory for

banks. The lush spreads, and
rising business volumes con-
trast markedly with the erod-

ing profitability of developed
country banks because of com-
petition from the securities

markets and over-banked con-

ditions, he said.

But the risks of sudden
banking problems were higher

in volatile emerging markets,
he said, with a greater preva-

lence of systemic risk in indi-

vidual national markets. The
only concern in Singapore was
the possible erosion of asset

quality from regional expan-
sion and exposure to the prop-

erty market. Hong Kong's
banks might have to cope with
the impact of a possible drop in

property’ prices and liquidity

pressures in connection with
next year's handover.

S&P identified Taiwan,
South Korea and Malaysia as
having the next safest hanking

systems. Beyond that, risks

increase with Thailand the
ext riskiest country, followed

by Indonesia and the Philip-

pines.

Bank profitability remained
good in Malaysia, even though

interest rates had been liberal-

ised, Mr Taillon said. “On a
negative side, problem loans,

which include leftovers from
the 1980s crisis, are high and
rapid growth in loans adds to

concerns that this problem
could be aggravated.'*

The weakest Asian banking
systems were those of China
and India, whose banks suffer

from ''massive" asset quality

problems.

These were caused by lend-

ing to priority’ industrial sec-

tors in India and state-owned

companies in China, but bank
credit ratings in those coun-

tries should hold up because
of the strong connection
between the banks and govern-

ment.
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Manila’s rocky road to economic

change is price of democracy
Sweeping changes: the main measures:.

Deregulation of tfiaofl lnckB^T !ncUKhnfl iha ... •

ftberaftsabon at pofiticsffiy sensitivepatted-and crude o9 /.

prices. The oH.prioe flteMBMfion fund, which baa acted4a
shield domestic prices fiom global fluctuations, vriUbe.

scrapped. The sartor,,which is corflraBM'by threejoB .

companies. wHf-be opehod'to foreign coniptrtUfc^
on crude cH and refined downstream petnotewiproducfewM be skished
from 10 and 20 per cent to 3 per centand 7 per captrespectively.

#•

Jh*~.
'-.t

s'

\

X

>T*

Abolition of quantitative restrictions on ati agdcutlunaf ' *.J
k
'*

Imports except rioe. which will be Ntaraltsed ‘ over the
1

:
. V\

:

next decade. The-tariffication offarm Imports wffl

100 per cent tor some products but gradually be redupaj^ 1,

to 2 uniform tariff of 4 per cent on afl goods by 2004 1

under.a regional trade agruui iunt

.

i -

- Privatisation of Manila's water and sewerag^systam. ;

Pioneered by the International Finance Corporation, trie.
•

' = *.>A initial blueprint for the auction oE ManBa<s water. ifotvvo^ : V
ggflpB to concessionaires by the end of the year-was approved '/

by the government yesterday. The USSSbn privatisation

is open to foreign bidders, but Philippine companies yriff ,
S\

x
retain majority control Manila wiU be split into two concessionWfcaa.

*
* r:

-

. Scrapping of romainfog obstacles to foreign fcvgstmert

y/f In the country, inducting the negative C Bst, which had v

debarred 100 per cent foragn ownership of various
’

insurance and Ifarffog concerns The minimum ’ '
* ^

capitalisation for foreign companieswas slashed from
USS500.000 to USSSOQJOOQ. The Hiffipplnes will dap

move from the Home Consumption Value valuation of imports toth»-^ -.

transaction value method in line with international practice. *!-" '

Approved or soon to be approved by thegovernment
are several puttie transport contracts, nduefing a
US$660m elevated rzri protect lor Manila, a USSSSOm-

;
skyway road blsaeCting the efty and an expressway •

baiting the capita to the southern port of Pagbiaa : .

induce the opening up of the retail sector to 100 per
cent fanejyi ownership and the introductJta ofa •

corapreherave tax system .

!

Bhutto acts over

curb on powers

i

i

i

i

By Fartian Bokhan
in Islamabad

Ms Benazir Bhutto, the
Pakistani prime-minister. yes-

terday announced her govern-
ment would seek a review of a

supreme court decision that
curbs ti:e government's powers
to appoint judges, a verdict
that sparked widespread anxi-
ety about Lhe country's consti-

tutional framework and the
powers of government.
Ms Bhutto said m the mean-

time her government would
implement the judgment,
which required the govern-
ment to consult the upper
courts before appointing
judges to the supreme court
and the four provincial high
courts.

The government also
announced it would begin pro-

ceedings to appoint permanent
chief justices to three Gf Pakis-

tan's four provincial high
courts in the provinces of Pun-
jab, Sindh and Baluchistan,

where the high courts arc
being presided over by actios

chief justice*.

The supremo court's judg-

ment kis split Pakistan’s law*

vers. Many have welcomed the

judgment vn the grounds that

it .. ruli! •‘cd ^r.erriDieni inter-

ference with the judiciary,

i.'rit..r charge that pas: Paki-

stani gjwrcmer.u had often
appoint'."! temporary judges,
l.r.own .l- “ad-re?" judges, tn

ttturt to influence judicial;d:

decu-ionj Ad ;;oc“ judges

have been vulnerable to gov-
ernment pressure because they
could be transferred from one
court to another at short
notice.

But lawyers who support the
government say the supreme
court's decision would under*
mine the executive's authority
in appointing judges. Under
the verdict, the government
would need to consult chief
justices of the superior courts

before appointing judges.

In a speech to the national

assembly in Islamabad, Ms
Bhutto said; “Without preju-

dice to our position, and while
recording our reservations, we
have started implementing the
order (of the supreme court".

However, Mis Bhutto said: "A
quandary arises as to what an
executive is to do when the
[supreme] court gives a judg-
ment which many believe may
violate the constitution."

The opposition Pakistan
Muslim League. led by Mr
Nawaz Sharif, has welcomed
the verdict as a victory for the
rule of law. Mr Sharif said the
government bad lost its legal

right to rule the country, by
attacking the judgment rather
than complying with it.

'

Ms Nasim Zebra, a Pakistani
journalist said; "The-premier
has decided to light back but if

appears that the government
may be on slippery ground,
because the country's senti-

ment seems to be increasingly

with the judgment".

vital tax reform measures
intact -this year and allow an
expanded value-added tax to go
through unmolested.

> Even on VAT throe are signs

the president has run out of

patience with congressmen
opposed to fiscal reforms.

Mr Roberto De Ocampo, sec-

retary of state for finance, said

last week Mr Ramos would be
prepared to use the presiden-

tial veto for the first time to

prevent VAT-cutting measures
being passed Into law.

"Mr Ramos is a very consen-

sus-oriented politician," said

Professor Julius Caesar Par-

renas at the University of Asia

Pacific.

“So the threat of exercising

the presidential veto would
mark a significant departure
from his normal style of gov-

ernment He’s dearly got it at

the back of his mind that there

are only two years left before
he must stand down.”
Economists say the measures

signed yesterday will put wind
into the sails of Che govern-
ment’s - internationally
acclaimed economic pro-
gramme, and help lift gross
national product growth this

year to rates of 6-5 to 7 pro
cent The reforms will also
help boost Foreign direct
investment in the Pfaffippines

and fortify the confidence of
foreign investors.

As a prelude to! yesterday’s
move forward, MrRaines
it-plains the oaunti^ vroold be
under , the international spot-

enough congressmen in th«<Might fids November when it

last tew -weeis to push the Asia Pacific Eco-
what remains: of hia Thflip- ,- comic Co-operation jApec)
pineS''3OQ0” agenda.--: fGCTBaEtifeders-
The only

.
question .mare. * i"--

whether the congra&s- wiil pass.
. , r . .7

~. EflWara JJice

It has been a difficult 10

months fro the administration

of President Fidel Ramos since

the ruling party coalition won
congressional elections last

May. The signing into law of

several much-awaited reforms
yesterday and the announce-
ment that Manila’s water sys-

tem would be privatised in

December are the first tangible

fruits of last May's poll victory,
after months of frustrating pre-

varication.

Last May's elections had cre-

ated expectations that the gov-

ernment would rapidly push
through the important remain-
ing planks of its economic
reform programme, and propel

the country towards industria-

lised status.

But a series of crises, includ-

ing the doubling of rice prices

which poshed inflation to LL8
per cent and popular apposi-

tion to ail price increases and
an expanded value-added tax,

reminded international mar-
kets that the Philippines -

unlike some of its neighbours
- Is a democratic society.

"In the Philippines it is

always two steps forward, one
step backwards,” said Profes-

sor Alex Magno at the Univer-

sity of the PhLhppines. “This is

the price of democracy. We are

now going forwards again after

stepping back- a pace or two
last year.”

Despite- losing a large chunk
of the ruling party coalition to

defections. President Ramos
appears to have won over

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DfeESfT j --

Sino-TJK -dispute
j * .

_ .. •„

:r

; I

Britainand’Chhm yesteRfoy failed tpresolve di^nmees an a
planned ceremony to markHong;Kong’s return fo
sovereignty next year, amid signs ofincr^singstrains^-

*

between the two sides. Spealdng qfter a session of the . ;

.

Sino-Britishjoint liaison group, Mr Hugh Dairies, Britain^
chief negotgUorsaid: “This iffnot'as mfFar*
are having,difficulties." .

-
.. .

The setback coincides with tense relation^prompteiby a
dispute over China’s moves to scrap^ftw lroftory’s tfocted
legislature, and claims by a senior Ghtoese affirfal thatHang
Kong’s top dvfl servants willhave tojdddge support’tb a

'

provisional legislature that is to replace ttw writing body:
Britain and China have -also clashed over of
the budget for 1997-98. Chinese officials arguetbe budget

'

should not be submitted fear approval; became# is to
be replaced Bong gong

W

Sri Lanka hit by 4-hoiir cuts 4
Wrok in Sri Lanka’s factories and officas has been disrupted
since a dally four-hour power cut started six days ago, burthe
Ceylon Electricity Board said yesterday the savings woultf not
be enough to avert a total blackout within three weeks.
Electricity engineers blame the government for notheading
their advice to impose blackouts at the start of the
shorter cats over a longer period would cause tessfifenmtion-
“Ihe entire country wifl be in darknessfiratoahosAfSeT^'

middle of April if there are no substantial rains
said the Ceylon Hectridty Boaifi^agin^gTTni-.,..

country dependson hydro-powrofiro pvmgQ.per e&t
its riedridty. Amatjdi^SSi Gofambo

Thai cuireot accoOn^eiSc^faDs
id'soma^acoautit deficit feifsltt&hr* ;

money
country aumma tnaFn;
stoasures.totiow the Influx ofshorttesmiKapital utiysot be
working. January’s deficit wasBt2L7bn (£SJ6bn}, down from
December's BtSLIbn. February's trade deficit was BtS3bn.
down from Bt37hn the month before, a sign that nextmonth's
ennent account may Improve. Ted Bordacke, Bangkok
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

discovers the spirit of
By Tony Walk* In B*$ng

• V s

CaoIUdUB says; drink more Gilbey’s gin. That
might suggest hadfaa an advertising slogan for
Grand Mefropoatan of the UK, which announced
yesterday a joint venture In the great sage’s
birthplace. International Distillers and Vintners
the drinks ana of Grand Metropolitan, wili

-invasMSfftti-ia the venture with Qufu Distillery
to produce and market such brands as Smirnoff
vodka and Gilbey’» In China
The Jolts venture, to be known as Qufu Shen-

. . gyb&S bifeamatlmal will continue marketing the

Confucius Family Liquor brand, a sorghum-
based spirit popular throughout China.

International Distillers will bavo a 67 per cent
share In the venture whose plant will be located
In Qufu. about 300km south-east of Beijing. It

plans to begin producing International spirits

brands later this year.
Mr Dennis Malamarinas, president of IDV Asia

Pacific, described Chins as a "market of enor-

mous potential”. He said the partnership with
Qufu distillery was in Una with the company's
strategy of entering new markets with a well
established local enterprise.

The Joint venture would enable IDV to pro-

duce a range of Its brands locally and would also

provide the company with access to a wider

consumer market, IDV brands on sale m China
include, apart from Smirnoff and Gllbev’s. J & B
whisky, Cinzano and Dunlilll cognacs,
“The formation of the Qufu Sheugying Inter-

national Distillers U a further example oi IDV
continuing to build its investment in the Asia

Pacific region, where it now operates in IS coun-

tries," Mr Malamatinas said.

The market in China for western spirits and
wines accounts for an estimated 15m cases a

Confucius
year, including 1m cases of imported spirits, half

of which is cognac.

A distribution monopoly held by the state-

owned Sugar, Tobacco and Wine wholesale

organisations is breaking down. New distribu-

tion channels are being opened and competition
is increasing.

IDV hopes to follow a similar route in China
to that in India where it claims to have been the

first international company to have produced its

own specially developed national brands, includ-

ing Spey Royal Scotch whisky. Sales in India

last year reached 700.000 cases.

Trouble looms
for US-Japan
air accord

Aluminium producer sets up London joint venture with Swiss trader

Russian smelter finds new partner

By MJchJyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Japanese officials expect
further troubled relations with
the US over air transport
despite yesterday’s outline
accord on expanding air cargo
flights.

Both the US and Japan had
been keen to reach an agree-
ment before a scheduled visit

to Japan by President Bill Clin-

ton next month and ahead of a
looming March 31 deadline.
“This Is a win-win situation.

This is a great day for Japan
and the United States," said

one US official yesterday.
However, celebrations over

the accord are expected to be
short-lived. While most cargo
carriers have been granted
extra flight rights, the agree-
ment left the thorniest Issue
unresolved - the two conn-

ing dispute over passenger

flights, as Japanese transport
authorities warned about pos-
sible sanctions if the US fed lad

to approve a Japan Air Lines
flight from Tokyo to Kona.
Hawaii. JAL has already more
than 400 seats booked for the
first flight on Monday.
However, the US accuses

Japan of failing to live

up to the 1952 bilateral

aviation accord by withholding

approval for a United Airlines

flight from Osaka to Seoul. The
dispute over air passenger traf-

fic is expected to be even more
contentious than the air cargo

talks.

Under the cargo agreement,
Northwest Airlines, Federal
Express and United Airlines

will be permitted to serve three

additional points in Japan and
to operate from any US city.

United Parcel Service will have

from 11 to 18. NCA also woo
the right to operate limited ser-

vices beyond the US.

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Krasnoyarsk, the second
largest aluminium smelter in

Russia - and ihe world - is

setting up a joint venture in

London with Glenrore, the
Switzerland-based interna-
tional trading group, to give
the Russian company direct
contact with western custom-
ers.

The arrangement to form
Krazpa Metal Is another blow
for Trans-World Metals, the
London-based trading group,
which was Krasnoyarsk's big-

gest supplier of raw materials

and buyer of Its aluminium
after the collapse of the Soviet

Union.
Trans-World attempted to

protect its position by acqulr-

By Robert Conlne In London

Royal Dutch/Shell has formed
a joint venture with a Russian
oil company, Evikhon. to

develop and operate oilfields In

western Siberia.

But the Anglo-Dutch oil

group said the future of the

venture would depend on the

implementation of Russia’s
controversial production-
sharing law, designed to

attract tens of billions of dol-

lars in foreign investments,
which was approved in Decem-
ber last year.

"We want to start working
as soon as possible," said Mr
Alan Parsley, a director in

charge of new business devel-

opment at Shell International

ing, via Russian associates. 20
per cent of Krasnoyarsk when
it was privatised, only to find

this holding struck off the

share register which was
directly controlled by the
smelter management
Trans-World is fighting in

the Russian courts to have its

holding reinstated, and a com-
pany official said that if the

action was successful, all

arrangements concluded by the

smelter after the register was
changed were likely to be over-

turned.

Mr Yuri Kolpakov. genera]

director of Krasnoyarsk,
insisted yesterday that the
Trans-World holding had been
‘illegal’

1

. He said the smelter
was now controlled by a finan-

cial-industrial group made up
of several organisations based

Exploration and Production.
"But we have great concerns
over profits and we must be

sure of the commercial condi-

tions. We must first bring tax

laws in line with Russia's pro-

duction-sharing law. to have
negotiations with the govern-

ment.”

The production-sharing legis-

lation was revised by parlia-

ment. and foreign oil compa-
nies have said the law in its

current state is far from what
they hoped to see. It requires

parliament's approval to

exploit certain areas, including

continental shelf reserves.

The legislation also gives

Russia the right to cancel deals

If world oil markets move
sharply and it limits western

in tht Krasnoyarsk region of

Siberia. He was a member of

that group's management.
Mr Willy Strothotte. Glen-

core’s chairman, said that any
argument about control of

Krasnoyarsk would not affect

bis group but only the new
50-50 joint company. He said

Krazpa was the culmination of

a relationship between Glen-
core and the smelter that
stretched back many years -

‘although we had our ups and
downs in the early 1990s.”

Kruzpa would enable the
smelter to get closer to us
western markets and would
provide training for Krasno-
yarsk personnel in metals trad-

ing.

Mr Alexander Ratnikov.
chairman of Krazpa. said the
new company this year would

companies’ ability to sue in

international courts, it is also

unclear on some tax issues.

"The production-sharing law
does not really fit in the cur-

rent legisation system. Other
pieces of legislation should be
amended to make it work, and
the law must be amended as

well.
1
' said Mr Frans Rooy.

Shell’s legal adviser.

Mr Richard Mann, genera!

manager of Shell’s Russian
unit. Shell Neft, said he hoped
tax issues could be reconciled

with the production-sharing
law by the end or 1996.

“We hope this will be done
soon. Otherwise we wouldn't

have signed the joint venture
agreement.” he said.

The Russian government

provide raw materials for Kras-
noyarsk to produce 130,000

tonnes of aluminium for deliv-

ery to the west. Krazpa would
also buy 30.000 tonnes of high
purity aluminium from the
Russian smelter.

The smelter was producing
at its full capacity of 750,000

tonnes a year, said Mr Kolpa-
kov. A start had been made on
a Sl^bn. eight-year project to

upgrade the smelter without
interrupting output. Krasno-
yarsk had provided S150m from
profits towards this scheme
last year.

The project would require
western help with technology'

and financing. Pechlney of
France. Kaiser Aluminum of

the US and Hydro Aluminium
of Norway had all expressed an
interest.

said last month it would
amend the law, taking into

account comments by western
investors.

Estimated recoverable
reserves in the Salym area
where the venture will operate

are 139m tonnes of crude oil.

Recovery should start in 1998

and reach projected levels of
6m tonnes a year by 2003. The
two companies have already
started to test oil production

from five wells in the area.

Shell and other western oil

companies such as Exxon and
Mobil plan to invest in various

projects around the Far East-

ern island of Sakhalin, but
these projects are also on hold
until tax and legal issues are
reconciled with the new law.

tries’ different Interpretations the right to fly into Kansel
of "beyond rights”. International Airport and up to

The US takes the view that two points beyond in other
“beyond rights” provide US countries,

carriers with unrestricted On the Japanese side, Japan
rights to fly to Japan, pick, up Air - Lines will be allowed
an unlimited volume of cargo unlimited cargo flights to three

and fly from there to a third
:
additional US cities from

country. Japan, bringing the total to

The Japanese, however, eight US cities, and unlimited
argue that since the main pur-

' "beyond rights” from the US to

pose of "beyond rights” for US third countries,

carriers is to fly cargo from the Nippon Cargo Airlines, an
US to 8 third destination via all-cargo carrier, will Increase
Japan, the volume of cargo the number of US cities it

they are allowed to pick up In serves from four to seven and
Japan should be restricted. its weekly flight frequencies

Meanwhile, there are con-
cerns in Japan over an emerg-

Shell wary of Russia’s oilfields law

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Honda secures

Hanoi go-ahead
Vietnam yesterday gave permission to Honda to build a SlOOm
motorcycle assembly plant near Hanoi, becoming the third

foreign company to enter the country's booming motorcycle
market.

The Japanese company last year signed a joint venture
agreement for the plant with Vietnam Engineering and
Agriculture Manufocturing Corp, under the Vietnamese
ministry of Industry. Honda’s 70 per cent stake Is held 42 per

cent by Honda Motor and 23 per cent by Honda's Thai
subsidiary. Aslan Honda Motor.

Mr Yoshihisa Takase, chief representative of Honda
Vietnam, said the plant would start producing lOOcc

motorcycles at the end of 1997, making 200.000 units a year at

first, rising to 450.000 by 2005. Some motorcycles would
eventually be exported, he said.

Industry analysts say demand for motorcycles in Vietnam
this year is likely to reach 350,000 units, as increasingly

affluent urban Vietnamese turn from the traditional bicycle to

motorcycles. Honda, which dominates the market with its

"Dream” model, sees demand rising by between 8 and 10 per
cent a year. Mr Takase said.

Although the joint venture will start by assembling the

motorcycles, it will have to ensure that 60 per cent of the final

product is made from locally manufactured parts within five

to six years. Jeremy Gram. Hanoi

Daewoo’s $3bn Europe plan
Daewoo Electronics said yesterday it was considering

investing up to £2bn ($3bnt to build several factories in

western Europe. This would include the £1.2bn semiconductor
plant in Northern Ireland in co-operation with Texas
Instruments already announced.
The South Korean company is planning to build three or

four factories to manufacture washing machines and
refrigerators, with possibly another to make components for

microwave ovens. This reflects the group's ambitions to

become one of the world’s five biggest white goods producers
within the next decade.

Daewoo already operates a washing machine factory in

Poland that produces 300.000 machines a year. It announced
last week that it would build a refrigerator plant in Bilbao.

Spain. Earlier this week, Daewoo announced that it would
invest £l4.8m to expand production at its VCR plant In

Northern Ireland. John Burton. Seoul

Electrical transmission and distribution equipment
specialist Reyrolle. part of the Rolls-Royce Industrial Power
Group, has won two orders from Dubai. The contracts, each
worth £20m. are for extensions to three electrical substations

which Reyrolle constructed in 1993 for the Dubai Electricity

and Water Authority. Chris Tighe. Newcastle

BHP Transport, part of the Australian resources group, has

won a logistics contract to service the business being set up by
Ikea. the Swedish-based home furnishing group, in Malaysia.

BHP said the contract would cover warehousing and transport

of Ikea products. Nikki Tait. Sydney

Peru has accepted a S70m credit line from the Export-Import

Bank of China for the purchase of Chinese-made capital goods.

The amount to be financed in each trade contract must be
repaid over seven years at an interest rate of Libor, plus a

margin to be negotiated. Under its 1996 budget tbe central

government may raise its $27bn external debt by $2bn this

year. Reuter. Lima

Natural gas - affordable, safe and available - is an

increasingly popular choice for driving turbines that

generate electrical power all over the world. Although it

burns relatively cleanly, combustion does produce nitrogen

oxide, implicated in acid rain. Abatement techniques have reduced

emissions, but heightened awareness among the industrial nations

continues to generate tighter legislative controls and the development

of ecologically-sound power plants.

Conventional methods ofcontrolling emissions are costly and dampen

efficiency. However, ABB research has now developed a way to burn

them off. It is a total solution, reducing pollutants while maintaining

efficiency, thus consuming less fossil fuel. ABB has installed its

innovative “EV-burner” in the Midland Cogeneration Venrure, a joint

project to produce power for the Dow Chemical Company and

Can you light

up the sky without

clouding the air?

Yes, you can.

the State of Michigan, USA. At full power load, this plant is now

producing emission levels well below the world’s most stringent

requirements.

As a leader in electrical engineering for industry and transportation,

and in the generation, transmission and distribution of power, ABB

is committed to industrial and ecological efficiency worldwide. We

transfer know-how across borders with ease- But in each country,

ABB operations are local and flexible. That means we can help our

customers respond swiftly and surely to technological challenges

which stretch the limits of the possible. Like burning gas without

clouding the sky.

ABB Asaa Brown Boverl Lid, Reader Servloos Center, RO. Box 822, CH-8021 Zurich
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NEWS: UK

Minister warns
against hasty

Emu rejection

Review may boost offer to Names

By Gillian Tett,

Economics Correspondent

The UK risks
losing invest-

ment from
other countries
if it stays out-

side a strong
European sin-

gle currency. Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor of the
exchequer, warned yesterday.

If investors decided that the
single currency area was a
more stable economic region,
they would chose to build fac-

tories there instead of in
Britain. Mr Clarke said.

His comments came as he
presented a robust defence of
his “wait and see" position
about UK membership of a sin-

gle currency.

In recent weeks Mr Clarke
has become increasingly iso-

lated in the UK cabinet over
his opposition to a referendum
on the single currency. How-
ever, he yesterday insisted that
“it would be a terrible mis-
take" to rule out membership
of a single currency block.
Speaking to the House of

Lords committee on monetary
union, he denied that he was
favour of monetary onion
“come what may.” But he
admitted that staying out
could carry risks. One of these
was that investors might chose
to invest in a single currency
block if that looked more sta-

ble.

The possibility that the UK
would conclusively rule out
membership of a single cur-

rency was an issue which
“worried people investing in
the UK," he warned. A second
risk of staying outside was that

it might lead to discrimination
within Europe.
Any calls for new protective

trade barriers against weak
currency areas - of the sort

that have recently been heard
from some French industrial-

ists - would be illegal, he
stressed. But there was a possi-

ble risk that countries outside

a single currency area could
lose political influence - a
threat he intended to fight.

Meanwhile, the question of

Fifty MPs in the opposition
Labour party yesterday served
notice on Mr Tony Blair, the
party leader, that they were
prepared to oppose his com-
nritment to further European
Union integration. Jamas Blitz

writes at Westminster. In a
move which exposes the
depths of Labour’s divisions

on Europe, the MPs announced
the formation of a group cam-
paigning for a manifesto com-
mitment that sterling should
not enter a single currency in

the lifetime of the next parlia-

ment
The group, called A People's

Europe, has been sponsored by
many of the party's best

known anti-Enrapeans, includ-

ing two former ministers, Mr
Peter Shore and Mr Tony
Bean. Most of its adherents
are on the left of the party and
believe a single currency
would tie the hands of a future
Labour government over taxa-

tion and investment policy.

Mr Blair's office played
down the Importance of the
gronp.

how a future European Central

Bank would guard the inter-

ests of those outside a single

currency area was extremely
important, and hitherto unre-

solved.

Mr Clarke insisted that it

was too early to tell when or if

Emu would happen. However,
he stressed that the Maastricht
criterion should be applied
strictly. Nevertheless, his com-
ments came amid fresh doubts
about whether the UK will

meet its Maastricht criterion

on governmen t debt
The Central Statistical Office

yesterday said that govern-
ment deficit as a proportion of
gross domestic product was 6

per cent in 1995. This was
higher than expected - and well

above the Maastricht criterion

for a 3 per cent deficit level

His comments about the rela-

tionship between those inside

and outside a single currency
came as the UK prepares to

take part in a meeting of

finance ministers in Verona,
Italy, next month.

By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

Lloyd's of London's ruling

council is mount a complete

review of its ambitious recov-

ery plan in special meetings

over the next two weeks which
is expected to pave the way for

an increased settlement offer

to lossmaking and litigating

Names.
Mi David Rowland, Lloyd's

chairman, has called the meet-
ings as hard hit Names
increase the pressure on audi-

tors involved in litigation at

the insurance market to pro-

vide more than £150m towards

the cost of the recovery plan.

Names’ action group leaders

are warning that without a
higher contribution, auditors

would be excluded from any
deal - leaving them vulnerable
to farther costly legal action.

Names (individuals whose
assets have traditionally sup-

LLOYD’S
LLOYD'S OF LONDON
ported Lloyd’s) also want
Lloyd’s agents, which handle

Names' affaire and run under-

writing syndicates, to increase

substantially their proposed
£2QQm contribution.

Together with £100m secured

from insurance brokers, the
agents' and auditors' contribu-

tions would push the size of

the out-of-court settlement

plan well above £3bn from the

current £2-8bn. Lloyd's, how-
ever, remains tight-lipped on
the size of the eventual revised

offer.

Meanwhile, the Goods
Walker Action Group, one of

the largest and most influen-

tial groups representing loss-

making Names, is balloting

members on “indicative" state-

ments despatched earlier this

month. These provided a first

indication to Names of the cost

of drawing a line under their

affairs at Lloyd's but were
based on a £L8bn settlement

“pot”.

Final bills are due to be sent

oat at the end of May. Results

of the Gooda Walker ballot are

expected next week.
As well as the out-of-court

offer, the recovery plan

includes a giant reinsurance

company, Equitas, set up
with Names' funds. This will

take over billions of

dollars of outstanding US pol-

lution and asbestos-related

claims.

* Lloyd's has moved to have
dismissed a potentially highly

damaging legal case brought
by securities regulators in Cal-

ifornia which alleges that

Investment in the market was
“mis-sold". Failure to block the

case could seriously undermine
Lloyd's recovery plan.

Fourth consortium quits

trials of motorway tolls
By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

Government plans for
electronic tolls on Britain's

2.700km motorway network are

in disarray after a fourth con-
sortium said it planned to

withdraw from trials. All Brit-

ish motorways apart from
short stretches in tunnels and
on bridges are toll-free.

Testing of competing tech-

nologies at the Transport
Research Laboratory's test

track were due to have started

late last year and trials on the

M3 motorway were to take
place in mid-1996. Both have
been delayed for a further six

to 12 months.
The transport department

originally announced in 1993
that it hoped to have a nation-
wide electronic tolling scheme
in place by 1998. But one
equipment supplier said it

thought 2004 was now the ear-

liest date tolls could be
introduced.

The latest consortium to

withdraw from the trials is

Tollstar, which is headed by
Peek, the UK's only listed spe-

cialist traffic management
company. It said it was not pre-

pared to continue with the
project as currently conceived.

Tolistar was one of eight
consortia selected to carry out

trials from the 29 groups which
originally hid to take part The
three other consortia to with-

draw over the past four

months were Autolink UK,
which included 3M; Siemens
Traffic Controls, which also

involved Lockheed: and Toll-

way, which include W.S.
Atkins and Serco Systems.
The companies which have

withdrawn from the project

said they -were concerned the

government would not want to

press ahead with a proposal
which could cost motorists
money in advance of a general

election, according to a report

in today's Economist newspa-
per.

They were also worried at
the vagueness of the technical

specification; the government’s
unwillingness to share the
development costs; and the
prospect of long delays.

Gatwick Express sale nears
The National Express coach
group is poised to take over
passenger train franchises for

the Gatwick Express and Mid-
land Main Line companies if it

can convince the competition

authorities that there are no
monopolies objections, our
Transport Correspondent
writes.

Mr Roger Salmon, rail fran-

chising director, said yesterday

that National Express was the
preferred bidder for the two
franchises. Their sale would
bring to four the total number

of franchises to be allocated

although a fifth, for East Coast
Intercity, is expected to be
awarded to Sea Containers.

The Office of Fair Trading
has 39 days in which to decide

whether there are any objec-

tions on competition grounds
to the takeovers. National
Express runs coaches on
routes which compete with
Midland Main Lines' services

between London St Pancras
and Leeds via Leicester, Not-

tingham, Darby and Sheffield.

Mr Adam Mills, deputy chief

executive, said the company
had been provisionally
awarded a 15-year franchise for

Gatwick Express where it

planned a complete replace-

ment of its ageing trains and a
10-year franchise for Midland
Main Line. On this line it plans

to introduce new trains from
1999 so as to double service fre-

quencies to destinations north
of Bedford to two an hour from
one at present. It has held
talks with four rolling stock
manufacturers about new
trains.

Minister to

defend

jobs policy
The government is convinced
next week's jobs summit of the
seven main industrialised
nations at Lille in France win
endorse Britain's flexible
labour market model as a way
to reduce unemployment, our
Employment Editor writes.

Mrs Gillian Shephard, the
education and employment
secretary, said yesterday UK
ministers would not be “gloat-

ing" about their country's
“achievement" in reducing
unemployment and creating
jobs.

But she believed the other

main industrialised countries

agreed on the need for struc-

tural reform and strict fiscal

policies to keep inflation low
and government expenditure
stable. “There is no other way.
they envy us. particularly our
low non-wage labour costs.”

British ministers are partic-

ularly pleased to find they are

not alone in their opposition

to the inclusion of the issue of

so-called social clauses in

trade agreements to protect
labour standards on the Lille

conference agenda.
Japan and Canada back the

UK position, and the subject

will be discussed only briefly.

The UK government accepts

that Mr Jacques Chirac, the
French president will be keen
to use the jabs summit to
explain his social market
model to deal with his coun-

try's rising unemployment

UK ECONOMICS DIGEST

Membership of * *

unions
- ! J,

Trade union membership has fallen to Its in

Britain since the second world war, official figures

1994, there was a 5 per cent drop to 8J30.545 g-

ing to unions. Hus was tbe 15th consecutive.year of^etizoe

after union membership peaked at 13J2m in 1979. Emwjftan

one in three employees are trade unionists, or 5m less-ta^at-

the end of the 1970$* Union finances, however,, appearVte he

•

improving. Their total net assets rose by 44 percentin B9|to

£56Sm (5863m) while their gross income increased wjJ&gr
cent to £724m. Robert Taylor;
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Manufacturing fears ease
... Fears for the long-term heafib

Manufacturing bimstnwrat Of man^cturing^tostij-
' • were eased when official fig-

ures confirmed that the- dnjp'J

in factory investment last year

was not as gteat as suspected..

Higher than expected spend-

ing on engineering machinery
and on investment in the

chemical sector meant that

government statisticians

revised down estimates of the

overall decline in investment

in the fourth quarter oflast

year. Seasonally adjusted man*,

ufacturing investment in the

fourth quarter was 5 per cent

lower than in the third quar-

ter at constant prices, the Cen-

tral Statistical Office said. This was better than the picture

presented by earlier figures which had startled City of London
economists by showing a 9 per cent drop in investment.

Graham Bowley, Economics Staff

Engineering turnover up
Engineering turnover increased slightly in January, -fuelling

hopes that the manufacturing climate may be improving. The
rise followed a slightly weaker picture in November and
December. However, the rise in January took turnover only to

October levels while the level of orders on hand remained
fairly static. The data therefore suggested that any improve-
ment in wlhnato was still occurring atiy gradually.

The Central Statistical Office said teat the total turnover in

the engineering industry rose by a seasonally adjusted L6 per
cent in the three months to January; 'compared with the

previous three months. The rise was A3 per cent compared
with the corresponding period a year before.

-
" Gillian Tett

Economics Correspondent

Milestone for satellite TV
Cable and satellite television has this month broken the 10 per
cent share of viewing barrier in the

-UK for the first time. Mr
David Elstein, director of programmes at British Sky Broad-
casting, said at a TV Summit conference of broadcasters. The
biggest stake in BSkyB is held by Mrftepert Murdoch's media
conglomerate. The share of total TV? viewing attributed by
BARB, the official television ratings organisation, to cable and
satellite channels exceeded IQ per' bent in the week which
included the- broadcast of the Bnmo/Tyson bexmg rhatch on
March 17. In that week the new chanwete heat a terrestrial

channel Channel 4, for the first time. Raymond Snoddy,

Industry Staff

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

DeEortte&
louche

DUofttiibBEte
»

a

(All in Administrative Receivership)

The Joint Administrative Receivers, J.B. Atkinson and A.P. Peters, offer for

sale the business and assets of Talbotbest Limited and Ace Electrical

Engineering Limited.

Talbotbest Limited designs and installs industrial and commercial

pipework and ventilation systems.

Business established in 1973 with an annual turnover or approximately

13 million, consistently profitable in recent years.

Prestigious customer base with an order book of approximately

£l million.

150 9002 accreditation.

Ace Electrical Engineering Limited designs and manufactures MCCs
and PLC systems Tor process control applications in tbc water treatment,

material handling and manufacturing industries.

Business established in 1972 with an annual turnover of approximately

LI. 5 million.

Prestigious customer base with an order book in excess of £750,0(10.

For further information, please contact Joe Atkinson or Greig Mitchell at

Deloittc & Touche, Cotmore Gate, 2 Cohnore Row, Birmingham B3 2BN.

Tel: 01 21 200 2211, Fax: 0121 695 5555.

\>tnV«4V» 4r fal >Ak riCwtffnl

NICO CONSTRUCTION
(EUROPE) UMITED
(In Admm&ration)

Business and assets for sale as a result of

acfrrurastration.

Nico Construction (Europe) Limited is a fast track

quality fit out contractor, with;

• A reputation for quality and excellence

• Annual turnover in excess of £34 maffion

• Nine substantial on-going contracts

• Other small works contracts

• A blue chip client base

• A sizeable debtor book

• Experienced management and workforce

Expression of interest in the drove undertaking

should be sent in the first instance to:

David Hargrave of Price Waterhouse by fax

on 0171 359 1557. Telephone enquiries,

please cafl 0171 939 4564.

Coopers
&Lybrand

SPECIALIST CRANE
MANUFACTURER/REPAIRER

PriceWiterhouse

The Joint Administrative Receivers, MJchcrat Hooocks and Mark .

Paitas, offor for sate the business and trading assets afthts

manufacturer and repdrar of cranes.

Principal teatues o< toebustness Inducto:

• the Aabacas and Wharton Acrow business names, established

tor aver 70 yeara to Ite Industry

• plant and machinery used to consfiudt service end repair cranes

•ongoing sendee cortrods, together wflti stocks of various parts

andsperes
• design pirns tor Arixxxs and Wharton Acrow cranes

' 5;

For further informedtor please contact Bab Ward of Cooper?& j
Lybrand, Abacus Court, 6~Mfnshufl Sheet Manchester Ml 3ED.
Telephone: 01 6T 236 91 9T. Fax: 0161 228 3920.

Coopers 4 Lytrad ij jallwrijed bjnbe Intfwie ofCbmertd Acawnowr
taEfgtasdMdWdetnmxa

DYEHOUSE
FOB SALE

K: .
'* •

‘

jlOO.OOfjpstres $er week.
^ " m "

Write toftK B439£:RnaSrcjai

Times, OneSouttiwark Bridge,

London S£1 9HL
-# _
/<•

lA'Ŝ EXCITING OPPORTUNITY
- m specialist

securitybusjness

PTUMfeLONDON LOCATION
- -

r
SALES ca £1 MILLION

PERANNXAfWri» HIGH GP.

REnS^aiiitPJ^

CUSTOMEfeBASE.

PSRINiCil^dMLY

- .

Tfe advertisement has been apqrwed by Pnce Wateiftouse, a
firm authorised to carry on investment business by the Institute

of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales.

TEAM MANAGEMENT
(SOUTHERN) LIMITED

PETROLEO BRASILEIRO S.A.

Sandwich Manufacturer

For Sale

With capacity of 30,000 unifs/day.

Superb EC approved factory:
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The

Ministers

to hold

Fh®ncM Times Reporters
in Brussels and London

NEWS: UK

‘British have inflicted their problems on the rest of us and I’m not sure we can survive* UK NEWS DIGEST

The European Union has
called an emergency meeting
of farm ministers on Monday
to consider measures to calm
EU beef markets in the wake
of the crisis over BSE, or mad
cow disease.

The market for beef col-
lapsed in the UK with one
snpermarket reporting a ?0
per cent plunge in beef sales
following Britain's announce,
ment of a link between BSE
and the human brain disease
Crentzfeldt-Jakob disease.
Demand has dropped by 30 per
cent across the EU and prices
have dropped by between 10
per cent and 40 per cent as EU
consumers shun beef.

The UK government ham-
mered out final details of its

strategy for restoring confi-
dence in British beef yester-
day. It is understood to
include a programme of
destruction of older cattle
when they reach the end of
their working lives, costing up
to £550m a year.

Downing Street officials yes-

terday said they hoped for an
early resolution to what they
admitted was “a huge crisis",

and for the lifting of the Ell's

export ban.

A spokesman said: "The aim
is to come to a proposal sup-
ported by the Commission to

restore confidence in British
beef. Tbe lifting of the ban
would be a signal step in
restoring confidence."

Mr Richard Packer, perma-
nent secretary (top minister)

at tbe UK Ministry of Agricul-

ture, is expected to meet Mr
Fischler today with the ques-
tion of EU financial support
for the slaughter programme
near the top of the agenda. Hr
Fischler said it was necessary
to "act very quickly" given the
serious situation in the British

market where beef was do lon-

ger saleable.

The European Commission
agreed a worldwide ban on
British beef on Wednesday in

an effort to prevent the crisis

spreading to the EU.

slump spreads across EU Trains to Paris
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Fast food in Oxford Street, London, yesterday

By Deborah Hargreaves

in London

Mr Ludwig Gruber, a Bavarian

beef farmer, was angry with

Britain yesterday after tbe col-

lapse in European beef prices.

“The British have inflicted

tlieir problems on the nest of

us and I'm not sure we can

survive at this rate," he said.

Mr Gruber, who has a herd

of ISO bullocks in the Danube
valley near Regensburg, had
agreed to sell 20 for slaughter

this week but the local abattoir

cancelled. "It’s a huge problem,
consumers aren't buying beef

and neither are the slaughter
houses. No one is making a

price for bullocks right now."
Mr Gruber's complaints are

echoed by farmers across the
European Union, where beef
demand has slumped by 30 per

cent on average since Britain

first announced the link

between bovine spongiform
encephalopathy and Creutz-
feldt-Jakub disease.

Mr Franz Fischler. European
agriculture commissioner,
imposed a world ban on British

beer and beef products this

week to try and shore up con-

sumer confidence. But shop-

pers across the EU are shun-
ning beef wherever it comes
from.

Other countries such as
Egypt. Libya and the United

Arab Emirates have banned all

imports of EU beef. Mr Ivan
Yates, Irish agriculture minis-

ter, was on his way to Egypt
yesterday to try to arrange the

landing of 7,000 live cattle at

the port of Alexandria.

"Out trade with Egypt is

worth I£2D0m a year and we
are suffering because the
image of EU beef is that it is

unsafe," said Mr Kevin Kin-
selia. director of livestock at

the Irish farmers' onion.
In Ireland, where sales of

older cattle are fast grinding to

a halt and prices have dropped
by between 10 per cent ami 40

per cent, farmers were calling
on the European Commission
to restart the intervention sys-

tem. The Commission's beef
management committee meets
today to consider steps for sup-

porting the market.

Some EU countries have
tried to take their own steps.

Mr Philippe Vasseur, French
agriculture minister, said yes-

terday at an emergency meet-
ing with fanners, that any case

of BSE in French cattle would
lead to the whole herd being
destroyed.

The Dutch government plans

to start slaughtering 64,000

British calves next week which
had been bought for veal pro-

duction. The programme will

cost FI 55m in compensation
for fanners and for replacing

the stock by buying from other

European countries.

A consignment of Northern
Irish beef is to be incinerated

in the Cantabria region of

northern Spain today,
although local health authori-

ties said the meat was per-

fectly fit to eat Import controls

were tightened in Spain in tbe

last few days, with 50 tonnes of

British beef impounded
One of the large cattle mar-

kets at Farthenay in northwest
France saw' its numbers halved

yesterday with only 400 ani-

mals for sale. Tbe price fell by
FFr3 per kg to FFrlT per kg.

“It is a big problem for

French farmers because they
can’t sell their produce and
they are expecting the price to

drop further next week." said

Mr Christophe SouUard of the
French farmers' union.

“Consumers in Germany are

just not buying beef." said Ms
Uta Meiners of the German
farmers' organisation. The
Bavarian beef industry usually

slaughters 2.600 cattle a week
and has all but closed down.
Mr Mario Maritato, sec-

retary-general of tbe Italian
meat trade federation said that

Italian beef sales had fallen by
between 20 and 30 per cent in

the last few days.

Additional reporting by
David White m Madrid and
Andrew Hill in Milan

Government declines $210m of Brussels aid
By George Parker,

at Westminster

The UK government was last

night accused of taking a hypo-

critical approach to supporting

farmers after it emerged that

ministers have turned down
aver Ecu 175m ($210m) of
Brussels grants for rural

areas.

The European Commission
has cancelled its offer to help

English fanners’ marketing
and packaging initiatives

because the government said it

did not want tbe money. The
decision to withdraw the
funds, due to be paid between
1394 and 1999. was taken by the

European Commission last

week. Money will still be avail-

able for projects in Scotland
and Wales.
The agriculture ministry

Kangaroo meat could soon appear on British

school menus. Peter John writes. Freedown, an
importer of exotic foods, says
education authorities in London and the west of

England county of Dorset bad expressed an
interest in finding a substitute for beef.

"It's been mayhem." said Mr John Bengue,
one of the company's two partners. "We have
been inundated with calls and, from a turnover
of around £50,000 (£76.000) last year, we are

now projecting annualised sales of some
£300,000.

Freedown was established two years ago by

Mr Daniel Rosseli to market the venison
produced by bis brother's farm in Blandford,

Dorset. Soon afterwards, Mr Russell expanded
into kangaroo, which he imported from Austra-

lia. Then, with Mr Bengu6. he moved into

ostrich, emu, wild boar, bison and crocodile

from Zimbabwe.
They have already had an approach from a

division of Whitchurch, the meat processing

gronp, which is looking at supplying ostrich

burgers - an established delicacy in South
Africa - to offset some of tbe damage to its

sales of traditional burgers.

decided to withdraw from the

scheme because it did not want
to pay a 5 per cent contribu-

tion on top of the EU money.
"Tbe UK requested the cut in

aid because it said it needed to

contain public expenditure and
fund other priorities in
England." a Commission offi-

cial said.

The centrist Liberal Demo-
crat party yesterday accused
the government of pursuing a
"suicidal" policy towards rural

areas, and urged ministers to

reverse their decision. Mr
Robin Teverson, the party's

member of the European par-

liament for Cornwall in

south-west England, said: “Our

government is not only intent

on killing its own farming
industry through lack of deci-

sive action on BSE; it is now
rejecting vital funds to fanners

from Europe. It is scandalous

that at a time when some farm-
ers’ livelihoods are on the line,

the government is saying ‘No’

to around £l50m in grant aid."

Tbe cash is available
through an EU restructuring
programme for rural areas
called Objective 5a. Around
50m Ecu will still be available

for Scottish and Welsh farmers
who are thought to need spe-

cial assistance.

News of the preferential

treatment for Scotland and
Wales will infuriate farmers in

south-west England, where the

BSE crisis is most keenly felt.

“When will this government
learn there are farmers in

England, especially in the
south-west, that need the same
help as others?” Mr Teverson
said.

The Ministry of Agriculture

decided to withdraw from the

EC processing and marketing
grants scheme as part of cuts
announced in last November’s
Budget

squeeze airline
British Midland, the UK airline, said the impact of tbe

Eurostar train service between Paris and London had forced it

to drop its flights between Orly airport in Paris and London
Heathrow. The airline had three flights a day to Oriy. It

intends to continue its eight flights a day between Heathrow
and Charles de Gaulle airport in Paris. British Midland said

last year it had not lost passengers as a result of Eurostar. The
airline said yesterday that Eurostar had now had an effect, but

it had always been hard to persuade UK passengers to fly to

Orly, which was less known in Britain than Charles de Gaulle.

Michael Skapinker, Aerospace Correspondent

Sydney standards win praise
Sydney and San Francisco proride some of the world's most
desirable living conditions for globe-trotting executives,

according to accommodation comparisons from Knight Frank
International, the UK firm of real estate agents. It makes
lifestyle comparisons between ll of the world's cities, balanc-

ing salaries against housing costs, school fees, commuting
times and how leisure time is spent. On that basis, it says.

Relative cost of a home
Mutapte of typical executive's annual salary

Source: Knight Frank intemaponal

London is still one of the world's most expensive cities for

executives. Schooling costs in London, Hong Kong and San
Francisco are between 3 and 5 per cent of annual earnings, it

says, whereas in Madrid they are 10 per cent Offsetting this, a

four-bedroomed bouse in Madrid would cost about $500,000

compared with with $900,000 in London and $1.9m in Hong
Kong. Richard Donkin, Employment Staff

Leukaemia link denied
There is no direct link between radiation and the high rate of
infant leukaemia close to the Sellafield nuclear plant in

north-west England
,
said government scientists on the Com-

mittee on Medical Aspects of Radiation in the Environment
Their report into the incidence of cancer and leukaemia in

young people in tbe area confirmed that in the village of

Seascale there was a "continuing excess" of cases. But “on
current knowledge, environmental radiation exposure from
authorised or unplanned releases could not account for the

excess". James Harding. Westminster

Pipeline study: The British and Irish governments are con-

ducting a feasibility study for a gas pipeline between Northern
Ireland and the Republic of Ireland The survey, expected to

cost £240.000 ($367,000) will go for tender in the next few
weeks. Tbe study is to be 50 per cent funded by the European
Union under its Trans European Network programme.
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Introducing OAG FlightDisk -

the comprehensive worldwide flight schedule and

travel guide for PCs and Networks.

Finally; there's a fast, effirienr way for international

business travellers ro plan travel itineraries in minores.

. . NEW:OAC FlightDisk for PCs and Nerworks gives

you international airline schedules on disk or CD-ROM.
So you have instant access to details on well over

half. a million flight schedules worldwide, and its

updated monthly.

-You also get concacr details of hotels, car hire and

ground transportation,
frequent flyer programmes
'and vital information on

visas, inoculations and local

customs. It
f
s all the. op-ro-

the-minure information you
need for efficient business

travel planning-
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Order your FREE demo FlightDisk today

PRIORITY HOTLINE
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Capital Markets Centre

of Bank Handlowy w Warszawie SA
ABN AMRO Bank (Polska) SA.

These securities have not been registered under the Securities Act of 1933 and may not be

offered or sold in the United States or to a US person in the absence of registration or an

applicable exemption from the registration requirements. No offer or sale of these securities

being currently underway, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Lanarkshire
New life in LANARKSHIRE Dunfarmbne

the nuns
Five years of
regeneration efforts
are starting to bear
fruit after the mass
closures of the
Scottish steel
industry in the past
two decades, writes
lames Buxton

Afew months ago Lanark-
shire made the national
headlines with a piece of

pood Hews that contrasted
sharply with the economic
gloom of Its recent past.

It had won one of those spec-
tacular Inward investments for
which there Is passionate com-
petition -among the regions of
Britain and. Indeed, the coun-
tries of Europe.
The Taiwanese company

Chung Hwa said it was going
to Spend £260m establishing a
plant making cathode ray
tubes for televisions and com-
puters at Mossond. When It is

complete in 1999 it will employ
34300 people.

By coincidence that is about
the same number of jobs that

were lost in the closure
between 1990 and lME of Brit-

ish Steel's Ravonscraig steel

complex at Motherwell, after a

decade of furious polemics
about Its threatened demise.
Not only will Chung Hwa

Picture Tubes bring a new
industry requiring relatively

skilled jobs to Lanarkshire;
there are Indications that other
companies from Taiwan will

follow it by setting up associ-

ated plants in the same area.

For Lanarkshire, a region of
about (4301000 people to the cast

of Glasgow which is still one of

Scotland's manufacturing
heartlands, it was a climax to

five years of economic regener-

ation efforts which began
when It became clear that the

closure of most of its steel

industry was imminent.

Since 1991 about 1250m of

UK government and European
Union money (the latter total-

ling £3im) has been spent by
the Lanarkshire Development
Agency, the local enterprise
company, on retraining the

workforce, creating new busi-

ness locations, raising the per-

formance of existing compa-
nies and improving the
environment.

“We could have let our heads
go down and thrown In the
towel, or we could have dug
deep and found new energy to

address the issues." says Mr
Terry Currie, the director of

business development at the
LDA. "We did the latter, and
we arc now in tbo very early

stages of reaping the fruits of

it."

Lanarkshire was one of the

cradles of the industrial revolu-

tion - Robert Owen's mills at

New Lanark in the south of the

county were built in the late

16th century and are now the

area's biggest tourist attrac-

tion.

But the closure of Ravens-

cralg exposed an economy
where too many people
depended on a single large

employer and where many
companies were similarly vul-

nerable.

"It was a large firm econ-

omy," says Mr Currie. "You get

a pretty stable economy like

that and you don't have to

Worry about change. But it was
not a breeding ground for

entrepreneurs."

The strategy for regenerating

Lanarkshire has focused partly

an encouraging companies to

move in and establish them-
selves#

The area between Hamilton.

Motherwell, Coatbridge and
Airdrie had already attracted

modern manufacturing and
distribution operations because

of Its location at the crossroads
of the MT4 north-south motor-
way and the M8 Edinburgh'
Glasgow motorway. The new
town of East Kilbride Is a suc-

cessful centre of high tech
industries.

But new areas for expansion
were needed. Before the LDA
was created the Scottish Devel-

opment Agency acquired sites
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for industrial and office devel-

opment.
One of the most striking is

now the Strathclyde Business
Park which covers 155 acres
and attracts high quality occu-

pants.

T he government also
established ah Enter-
prise Zone on about 500

acres spread over nine sites, to

attract companies with the tax,

business rate and planning
concessions over 10 years,
beginning in 1993. It also
located Scotland's Channel
Tunnel rail freight terminal at

Mossend, adjoining the zone.

Chung Hwa alone Is taking 20

per cent of the zone's space.

Not surprisingly the favoura-

ble treatment Lanarkshire has
received has caused resent-

ment in other areas, especially

Glasgow which finds It more
difficult to attract new busi-

nesses, Since April 1991, when
the first tranche of steel indus-

try redundancies occurred,
Lanarkshire has attracted 73

inward investment projects,

many of them from England.
Although a working group

set up by the government
warned In 1991 that Lanark-
shire would become one of the
worst areas for unemployment
in Scotland after Ravenscraig
closed that has not happened.
Registered unemployment in

the LDA area peaked at 14.1

per cent in January 1993, with
male unemployment reaching

20,1 per cent.

But it Is now around 82 per
cent with male unemployment
at 11,6 per cent - though both
figures are above the averages

for Scotland. Generous train-

ing packages Initially cush-
ioned the steel closures'
Impact.

"As people see new factories

LANARKSHIRE
DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
OPERATIONAL AREA

IB km

and offices going up and are
trained on customised training

programmes, local morale goes
up." says Mr lain Carmichael,
who becomes chief executive of

the LDA next month.
However, confidence suffered

a severe jolt last month when
Cummins, the US diesel engine
maker. unexpectedly
announced that it was closing

its plant at Shotts with the loss

of TOO jobs. The plant had been
in existence for 40 years and
had a loyal, skilled workforce.
The closure, from which last

ditch government and LDA
efforts managed to salvage 180

jobs for a short time, only
emphasised that, as Mr Niall

McGilp of the LDA says, "a
strategy depending, only on
inward investment is a high
risk strategy". That makes it

important for Lanarkshire to

Continued on facing page
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Gritty determination
Local enterprise as

much as inward
investment lies

behind many of the
success stories

Not every fast growing
company in Scotland is the

product of an inward Invest-

ment.
In Lanarkshire, one of the

successes of the last few years

has been the spectacular

growth of Retronix, a start-op

which now employs 800 people

In Coatbridge.

Retronix is the creation of

Mr Tony BoswelL, who decided
to set up his own company to

repair damaged printed circuit

boards after his previous
employer turned down the

Idea. It now employs about 800
people end serves the big Scot-

tish plants of multinational
electronics companies such as

Motorola, International Busi-
ness Machines and Sim Micro-
systems. It also provides con-
tract labour for them.
Retronix is one of the fruits

of the Entrepreneurship Pro
gramme set up by the Lanark-
shire Development Agency to

train experienced executives
tn running their own business.

The LDA felt that over the
years large sums of money had
been spent by official agencies

on trying to encourage very
small start-ups which fre-

quently did not succeed, and
that too little attention has
been paid to more promising
ventures.
The Entrepreneurship Pro-

gramme is now recognised by
the Department of Trade and
Industry as a model It wants
to see replicated elsewhere In

the UK, According to Ms Car-

ale McCarthy of theLDA It has
led to the formation of 48 new
businesses employing a total

of 1,300 people, including
Retronix, with turnover total-

ling £20m.
The advantage of encourag-

ing indigenous companies,
says Mr Terry Carrie, director

of business development at the
LDA is that "you don't get the
total wipeout you can face
with overseas Inward invest-

ment'' - a point underlined by
the recent announcement of
the closure of the Cummins
engine plant at Shotts.

Even at Cummins there is a
good chance that part of the

plant can become an indige-

nous business through a man-
agement buyout of the large

machine shop, initially to sup-

ply Cummins’ other UK. plants

but also to supply other cus-

tomers.

Fostering indigenous indus-

try is also a necessary policy

to help make up for the virtual

disappearance of the steel

industry. British Steel's Dal-
zell plate mill in Motherwell

Tarry Currie of the LDA "there's less

risk of wipeout by local companies''

employing about 600 people is

the last survivor. But though
nearly 2,000 people in local

supplier companies lost their

jobs because of tbe final clo-

sure of Ravenscraig in 1992,

fewer than 10 companies were
totally reliant on it.

British Steel (Industry), the

BS subsidiary which assists

Manufactured

exports showed
a 50 per cent

increase in 1994

areas affected by steel clo-

sures, has a significant opera-
tion in Lanarkshire. It pro-
vides workspaces for yoong
companies on an “easy-in,
easy-out" basis, according to

Hbt Vernon Smith,' the manag-
ing director, including a com-
plex of workspaces on the
Strathclyde Business Park.

It also provides finance for
businesses with up to 100
employees and has invested
Elm a year in Lanarkshire in
the past three years, usually
putting between £26,000 and
£30,000 into each.

Mr Carrie says Lanarkshire
accounted for 7.5 per cent of

business mu tups In TnAlaud
in 1994 based on VAT"registra-
tions and would Bke tfrgatip,

10 per cent by 1998. The dev&
opmrait agency assists small;

companies through tfce not,

work of enterprise basts,: ft

also has a programme to help

companies with: more.' than
about 20 employees move hrin

export markets, assisting them

In taking stands at trade fata

and exhibitions.

Much of the emphasis is atffl

on manufacturing and
although the proportkm of.

Lanarkshire's labour force
employed In manufacturing

toleiUm in the last few yem
tt la sttQ around 23 per cent

contpared with the average for

Scotland of is per cent.

Lanarkshire also accounted
for riar per-least of Scotland’s
total manufactured exports In

1994, aamfdbgigJto the surrey
by the Scottish Council Devel-
opment end Indiatry, an
Increase of nearly 60 per cent
over the previous year.

Most of that. Increase was
accounted for by a near dou-
bling to £50lm tn exports of

electrical and electronic engi-

neering products, reflecting

the performance of companies
such os Motorola and JVC at

Bast Kilbride.

JVC makes televisions.

Motorola makes semicondoc-
tors at East Kilbride, where it

employs about 2,500 people

and recently completed a
£26Dm expansion. The semi-
conductors are used In applica-

tions such as mobile tele-

phones - made at the US
company's plant at Easter
Inch, in West Lothian - and in
the test growing number of
other; electronic applications

is cars and other products.

Other local companies
involved In the electronics
Industry include PCI, a Singa-
pore company which designs

and manufactures electronics

products for bigger manufac-
turers. It employs 150 people
in East Kilbride. Peter Tilling

Plastics la Larkhall also sup-
plies,plastic parts to the elec-

tronics Industry.

A newly formed company
named Telecom Sciences
recently acquired a business :

telephone systems plant -at

Airdrie from
:
.Philips, -the-,

Dutch electronics company. It

wifi continue supplying Phil-

ips under contract but will

also develop other markets.
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Lanarkshire is Scotland's manufacturing powerhouse.

Here, world-leading companies are profiting from one of the most supportive business

environments in Europe.

At Lanarkshire Development Agency, we believe our area has all the right ingredients

for business success...

Access to Scotland's skilled labour pooL communications linking companies to

the heart of Europe and industrial locations of the highest calibre.

And, through the attractions of the Lanarkshire Enterprise Zone, we can offer

the UK's best business assistance package.

Chunghwa Picture Tubes, Motorola, Honeywell, Motherwell Bridge, JVC, OKI and

a host of other international companies are already here.

&

Lanarkshire

Development
Agency

* " t

Call us now to find out why moving to Lanarkshire

makes business sense: 01698745454
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LAHARKSHIRE EWTjERPBiSE ZONE: by Patrick Harverson

A surprisingly quick start
I-- ’> iSri'-V* -
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Opened in 1993 to
attract investors,

die zone is well

.

ahead of its 10-year
rolling target

Less tban three years after its

creation, the Lanarkshire
Enterprise Zone is on some-
thing or a roll. .

’

When the zone was created
the original target was. to
develop 5.5m sq ft of industrial,

commercial and office space on
the nine separate sites by the

' end of its 10-year life in 2003.

Yet the zone has S50JOOO sq ft

Of Space built or tinder con-
struction, another 400,000 sq ft

of new buildings in the pipe-

line, and work has already
begun on the big picture tube
plant for Taiwanese electronics

group Chung Hwa that will

quickly add another 2-5m sq ft
Within three years, halfway

through the lift of the zone,

almost TO per cent of tbe target

for business space should be
met and that is without the
further developments that
might be established within
the zone in tbe intervening
years.

Aside from Chung Hwa.
which will ultimately bring
3,300 jobs io tile area, others to
have taken space in the enter-
prise zone have included tbe
US chemicals group Du Pont.
Kwik-Fit Insurance Services.
Scottish & Universal Newspa-
pers. Courtsulds and Retrorilx.

a fast-growing Scottish con-
tract manufacturer In Lbe elec-

tronics industry.

In total 35 companies have
located in the zone, bringing
with them about 1,500 jobs.
With Chung Hwa and other

incoming ventures, another
6.610 jobs have been committed
to the area.

The Lanarkshire Develop-
ment Agency, which oversees
the zone, estimate:* about 70
per cent of the jobs have been
filled locally. A wide range of

businesses operate in Lhe zone,

but the predominant trend has
been toward companies in the
electronic, textile and food
industries.

When the 509-acre zone was
created in U&3 il was seen as
Lbe best way to kick-start the
regeneration of the Lanark-
shire region following the

demise of the local steel indus-

try. At the time it was the first

new enterprise zone in the UK
for years, the concept having
fallen out of favour.

Mr Nialf McGilp. director or
property and environment at

the LDA, says the zones had

come to bu viewed os ineffec-

tive tools uf economic revitali-

sation. “They've always been

seen as pretty blunt instru-

ments that encourage a lot of

displacement of activity and
boundary-hopping. Now we
huve sharpened it by joining

with local authorities and run-

ning sophisticated project

inquiries.”

He says tbe LDA resisted the

temptation to fill the zone with

companies seeking to jump
into the area to take short-term

advantage of the benefits on

offer - the exemption from
business rates, the 100 per cent

allowances on corporation lax

for capital expenditure on
buildings, and the greatly sim-

plified planning procedures.
“We wanted companies locat-

ing here for business reasons,

for the Jong-term." says Mr
McGilp. “There is now a

greater emphasis on inward
investment."

Although the Lanarkshire
zone is regarded as one of the

best tn the UK - with an excel-

lent rail, road and air transport

network <thp Eurocentral rad

terminal for Channel Tunnel
freight is on the site and hosts

17 scheduled sendees to the
continent a week) and a wide
range of high quality sites,

many ou greenfield locations -

the LDA had to spend about

£55m preparing the zone, with
most of the- work done on sew-

erage. decunLamination of for-

mer industrial sites and trans-

port links.

However. Mr McGilp says
the agency hopes to recoup
most of those costs with the
help of £l-Lm from the Euro-

pean Regional Development
Fund and through the sole or

leasing of land and property.
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Strategic site; freight handling at Scotland's Channel Tunnel rail terminal

The zone has attracted a
variety of property investors
infilling to develop speculative

office, industrial and ware-
housing space and business
parks.

Joint ventures with the LDA
are common, and development

has been aided by innovative

schemes such as tbe Chrysalis

Initiative. Launched by Scot-

tish Enterprise in 1993. the ini-

tiative is a special public-pri-

vate sector partnership vehicle

that gives developers access to

tax shelter funding to pay for

speculative Industrial property

for inward investment in the

zone.

A typical example is Akeler .

(Scotland}, a venture between
Scottish Enterprise, the LDA
and enterprise zone specialists

Akeler Developments of Leeds.

The venture’s first success was
to raise £7. -Jin from private

investors through an enter-

prise zone trust to build two
factory and office units in the

zone.

Despite the advances made
so far. Mr McGilp admits
attracting business to the zone
is no easy task. Only last

month it lost a project by the
electronics group Nokia to

build a 700-job plant.

He estimates that at any one
time about 50-60 inquiries

about setting up m the zone

are under way. of which about
one in S or one in 10 are
ultimately successful.

There are plenty- of ups and
downs, he says. “Inward
investment is a game of snakes
and ladders. But it's still early
days."

M CHUHG HWA PICTURE TUBES; by Laura Tyson and James Buxton

n | MOTHERWELL BRIDGE

°Pe rom t^ie as Mainstay of manufacturing
i4 Taiwan's biggest

European
investment will

employ 3,300
people by 1999
A mass of earthworks on the
EurocentraJ site at Mossend
will by July 1997 become a
large plant making cathode ray
tubes. “We have to work very
hard." says Charles Yu, man-
aging director of Chung Hwa
Pictuj-e Tubes fUK), with a
modest smile, about the chal-

lenge ahead of him and his
team.

The scale of the project Is

immense. The first phase will

cover nearly 500,000 sq ft and
employ 1,200 people. After that
another two units will be
added, taking employment to

3,300 by 1999. By then the plant

will cover at least 1.3m square
feet.

Each unit will have one line
matring- cathode ray tubes for

televisions and another mak-
ing computer monitors, a more
complicated process requiring
more accuracy and extra chem-
ical treatment.

CPT- says it will be the most
advanced plant of its kind in

the world, with production
capacity of 10m tubes a year.

The £260m project, the largest

Taiwanese investment in

Europe sa Sax, is. part of an
* expansion programme to con-v solidate GFTs position as the

world's biggest manufacturer
of picture tubes. Its aim is to

increase production from 20m
units in lS95 to -15m units in
2000.

A plant under construction

in China's Fujian province is

set to begin production in July

and existing plants in Taiwan
and Malaysia will be expanded.
CPT began searching for a

location for its first plant out-

side Asia in early 1995. It con-

sidered Mexico and. in Europe,
Germany, France and Ireland
and the UK. CFT executives
visited Lanarkshire in April
but for a time a site at Cardiff

Bay in Wales appeared to be
favoured.

The decision to select
Lanarkshire was taken in late

August and announced in

Agency, which may be worth
as much as £80m. CPT is

known to be highly effective at

negotiating advantageous
lemis from governments.
Scotland is not totally

unknown to the family-owned
Tatung group, one of Taiwan's
biggest electronics companies,
of which CPT is a part. Its

president, Mr W.S. Lin, is fond
of lecturing to senior manage-
ment about a work by the Scot-

tish 18th century philosopher

Adam Smith: not the
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The envy of Europe: Ranked by Chung Hwa's Europe director Charles

Yu, Scottish Secretary Michael Forsyth (r) announces the £260m project

November. A key factor

appears to have been the skills

of the large labour force living

within a few miles of the site,

many of whom are accustomed
from steel industry experience
to the continuous process work
which cathode ray tube mak-
ing involves. Lanarkshire is

also close, to the plants of some
of the CPT's major customers
in Europe, including Compaq
and JVC.
Other factors were tbe

attractions of the 90 acre level

site on the enterprise zone and
the financial package offered

by the Scottish Office and the

Lanarkshire Development

New life in the ruins
Contd from facing page

continue pushing up its bir-

thrate of indigenous compa-
nies.

The LDA will have its bound-
aries expanded from April! to

coincide with the reorganisa-

tion of Scottish local govern-

ment, taking responsibility for

economic development in the
new town of Cumbernauld as

well as East Kilbride which
gave up new town, status on
January 1.

Under local government
reform Strathclyde region is

being swept away, os are the

district councils, including
Monklands, which covered
Coatbridge and Airdrie, whose
record was tainted by allega-

tions of nepotism and sectari-

anism. In . Lanarkshire, two
new single tier authorities,

North Lanarkshire and South
Lanarkshire, come into opera-

tion.

They will be among the larg-

est and most powerful of Scot-

land's new unitary councils.

“We are now seeing the emer-
gence of a new generation of

local political leaders,” sal's Mr
Jeremy Bray, Labour MF for

Motherwell South.

well-known Wealth of Nations

but The Theory of Moral Senti-

ments.

But though CPT is much
admired as an industrial com-
pany. stock exchange analysts
complain about the group's

generally low level of disclo-

sure. '?

"I think CPT's numbers have
to be taken with a grain of

salt," says an analyst at a

European brokerage bouse in

Taipei. “They don’t provide
any documentation and when
you try to contact them, they

just refuse to give you any
information." Several analysts

said they were forced to rely

heavily on newspaper reports

and other second-hand sources.

One analyst questioned bow,
in a commodity industry where
Japanese and Korean produc-
ers of tubes make margins of

less than 5 per cent. CPT could

claim margins of over 20 per
cent, when by Its own account

labour comprises only 2 per

cent of production costs. He
and other analysts suspect that

CPT’s high capita! investment

is depreciated over a far longer

period than those of its com-
petitors.

CPT has been Tatung's cash

cow for several years, bringing

in virtually all the group's
profits, analysts say. The
group's consumer electronics

and computer businesses are
not profitable enough to com-
pensate for the group's rela-

tively heavy short-term debt.

Nonetheless, CPT's strong
performance should be main-
tained at least for the next few
years, despite concerns that

newer LCD (liquid crystal dis-

play) technology now being
commercialised by Japanese
companies may eventually
may make cathode ray tubes

obsolete.

Mr Yu. the project manager,
has run CPT's plants in Singa-

pore and Taiwan. His team of

four Taiwanese will reach 20

by the summer. The first 90

Scottish engineers and techni-

cians will be hired In the sum-
mer and a further 250 posts
will be filled by the end of tbe

year. The first workers to be
appointed will be sent for

training in Taiwan and Malay-
sia.

He acknowledges that a

smooth startup depends
heavily on assistance from the

LDA who are advising CPT on
the choice of contractors and
recruiting stall.

Design consultants have
been chosen with the Parr
Partnership of Glasgow, the

architect and design team lead-

ers. The main construction
contractor will shortly be
announced and the building

should be standing by January
ext year.

After tbe demise of the
Ravenscraig steelworks,
Motherwell Bridge, the pri-

vately-owned manufacturing
and engineering group, took
on the mantle of Lanark-
shire's largest manufacturer.
With about a third of its

3,200-strong workforce
employed in the area.
Motherwell Bridge will

remain the manufacturing
mainstay of Lanarkshire until

Chung Hwa, the Taiwanese
electronics giant, opens its

picture tube plant nearby in

1997-9S.

While Chung Bwa
symbolises tbe future for

industry in Lanarkshire, tbe

almost century-old
Motherwell Bridge represents

its pasL
The group's core business is

steel manufacturing and
project engineering Tor tbe oil

and gas industries, the sort or

heavy industrial work that

once provided the bulk of the

employment in Lanarkshire
and elsewhere in central
Scotland.

Yet It would be wrong to

portray the group as a
lumbering dinosaur, tbe sole

survivor of a bygone
industrial age. It has tried to

move with the times,
diversifying into new
businesses. It is now
preparing for a stock market
flotation within the next few
years.

Originally a builder of steel

bridges - hence the name -

Motherwell Bridge first

diversified into
manufacturing for the oil and
gas industry daring the North
Sea boom, and then changed
gear again when recession
struck in the early ISSOs.

Its current strategy of

focusing on four separate
businesses - manufacturing.

RAVENSCRAIG STEEL WORKS; by Patrick Harverson
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The physical scars

of one of Britain's

biggest steel

closures are being
slowly removed
The physical and emotional

scars from tbe closure of Brit-

ish Steel's Ravenscraig works
Ln 1992 have not yet fully

healed, despite the above-aver-

age economic growth in

Lanarkshire during the inter-

vening years.

Hie surprising vigour of the

area’s economy has helped dull

the pain of the 3,000 jobs lost.

Although an estimated 6,000

jobs have been created in

Lanarkshire in the past four

years, most have been white

collar, technology or service-

oriented - not ideal for former
steelworkers.
However, a report late last

year conducted for the Scottish

Office by PA Cambridge Eco-

nomic Consultants concluded
that the closure of the steel-

works did not have a long-term

impact on unemployment in

Lanarkshire.

It found that the local jobs

market recovered quickly from
the initial impact of the clo-

sure.

Critics, however, pointed out
that the unemployment figures

were distorted because two-

thirds of the Ravenscraig
workers made redundant in

1992 had gone into full-time,

fully-paid training
, which took

them off the jobless rolls.

Moreover, as many of the
workers finish their retraining,

they will return to the lists of

unemployed.

Yet Mr John Cunningham,
head of training at the Lanark-
shire Development Agency,
estimates that of tbe 1,363 peo-

ple who took up retraining and

educational courses organised

by the LDA following tbe clo-

sure about 60 per cent have
found work, agaln-

Tbe doomsday forecasts of

massive and permanent unem-
ployment in the Motherwell
area have proved off the mark,
be says.

"The impression I got from
ex-steelworkers was that the

worst-case scenario for individ-

uals and for Lanarkshire never
happened.”
The social impact of the clo-

sure - the stresses it imposed

on local families and communi-
ties - and the broader negative
impact it had on service busi-

nesses in the area such as
shops and pubs, are likely to

have had a more lasting effect

As Scotland's

biggest urban
regeneration

project, the

Ravenscraig

work will be

challenging and

time-consuming

on the people of Motherwell
and Lanarkshire.

Mr John Lum&den. chief

executive of local manufactur-
ing firm Motherwell Bridge
which is working on the dis-

mantling of tbe steel-making
equipment at Ravenscraig,
says the sooner the physical

site of the former steelworks is

cleared the better. "It is impor-

tant psychologically for the
area to clean-up the site and
get rid of the remnants." he

said.

The demolition of Ravens-
craig has taken longer than
envisaged, primarily because
of the lack of agreement over

who should pay for it - British

Steel or the government. How-
ever. the clean-up of the site is

now under way. and when fin-

ished, at an estimated cost of

£20m-£30m, 1,000 acres or land

will be ready for development.
Mr Nlail McGilp. the LDA’s

director of property and envi-

ronment, says tbe site will be
developed for “mixed-use" -

housing, leisure centres, shop-
ping. business parks, offices

and educational facilities.

There is talk of St Andrews
University in Fife seting up a

satellite university college on
tbe site, where students would
- appropriately - specialise in

engineering and science.

It is hoped Lhat funding for

tbe development - which the

LDA estimates could ulti-

mately cost between £200m-
£300m - will come from a part-

nership between British Steel,

private sector developers, and
UK and European government
funds. The LDA has also put in

a pitch for Millenium Commis-
sion money.
As the biggest urban regen-

eration project in Scotland. Lbe

development of the Ravens-
craig site will be a challenging,

and inevitably time-consuming
task, but Mr McGilp believes

there is more optimism about

the area's future now than
ever before, particularly since

the LDA has proved it can
attract new businesses and
with them new jobs to the

nearby sites of the Lanarkshire

Enterprise Zone.

"Early on there was a huge
pressure to make British Steel

pay for leaving the area and
there was a lot of wild exagger-

ation about the environmental

problems on the site. But it’s

proved to be not that bad.

Now. with the success of tbe

enterprise zone, people believe

that the LDA. working with a

range of partners at Ravens-

craig, can make an impact over

the long-term.”

project engineering, control
systems and distribution and
travel - dates back about 15

years, says Mr John Lumsden,
the group's current chief
executive.

After a good run in the late

1970s, when the group rode

the expansion in North Sea
storage facilities, the sharp
downturn in 1981-62 made
management think again.
“We were concerned that we
were too dependent on the oil

and gas industry, and in

particular on large capital

projects, given the cyclical

nature of that business," says

Mr Lumsden.
“We still wanted to stay in

engineering bnt we looked at

other aspects- So we moved
more towards maintenance
and tbe replacement of

equipment. Essentially, we
looked at other areas we were
not exposed to, so it wonld
give ns a better balance of

profits."

The result was a gradual
expansion into three areas:
project engineering,
admittedly still mostly for the

oil and gas industry although
diversification needs were
satisfied by a concentration
on overseas engineering and
subcontracting work; control

systems, which mostly
involved making
compnterised systems for

automated manufacturing
lines in the food, drugs,

nuclear, pulp and paper
industries; and industrial
equipment distribution,
where, for example, the group
became principal agents for

Ingersoil Rand air
compressors.

The final element was
business travel, which one
way or another Motherwell
Bridge has been involved
with for 25 years. Its lack of

industrial applications means
tbe travel unit looks like the

odd-one-out in the group, but

Mr Lumsden says it remains
committed to the business
travel operation, which be
says is a handy stand-alone

profit centre.

Although its focus for many
years was on diversification,

the group did uot neglect its

core manufacturing activities.

Here the strategy has evolved

into one of specialisation,

notably in the higher
value-added end of the
market, such as making
extra-thick steel and steel

with special mouldings.

As in other areas,
acquisitions have helped
build the core business. Last

It could

conceivably be

floated on
its centenary

year Motherwell Bridge
bought Clayton, a Leeds-based

manufacturing business that

was in receivership. The
company made storage plant

for the gas industry, but its

main attraction was its

strength in the water and
sewerage sectors, new areas
for Motherwell Bridge that
offered Further opportunities

to broaden its spread of

businesses.

While the group has been
evolving, it has not been able
to escape the ups and downs
of the industrial cycle.

Demand for Motherwell
Bridge’s products and
services typically lags behind
the economic cycle, so the
downturn in economic
activity in 1991-92 did not
begin to really hurt until 1993

and 1994. when profits began
to suffer amid worldwide cats

in capital spending and
slumps in UK construction
and overseas project
engineering began to be felL

In 1994 operating profits

fell sharply to £3.4m on
turnover of £165.5m. Only
gains on disposals of the
motor dealership. US control

systems and electronic
weighing systems businesses

helped the group achieve
growth at the pre-tax level.

However, markets picked
up last year, and aided by the

first contributions from
Clayton, turnover is expected

to have risen in 1995 to about
£l80m. Operating profits

should also be higher.

As for a flotation. Mr
Lumsden says it remains on
the horizon, albeit at some
distance.

The two criteria for a

listing are that stock market
conditions must be right and
trading conditions must be
good.

Be says: “We need access to

capital, but we need to

consider getting value for our
shareholders," of which there

are abont 120, including
several large institutions.

For the next year or so, the

group's focus will be on
making a few bolt-on
acquisitions, generating
organic growth, and
improving margins.

So is Motherwell Bridge
hoping to achieve some
pleasing historical symmetry
by floating in 1998, the
group’s 100th anniversary?
“Things need to be right
trading-wise before we do it."

admits Mr Lumsden. "bnt yes,

that would be nice."

Patrick Harverson

c
FOR GROWING

IN LANARKSHIRE & S.E. GLASGOW

£20,000 - £150,000
We have helped over 3,000

businesses with finance and premises,

including more than 800 in Lanarkshire

and S.E. Glasgow.

For further information please call

Anne Clyde or Rod McLaren on:

01698 845045

British Steel (Industry) Ltd, Grovewood Business Centre,

Strathclyde Business Park, BELLSHILL, Lanarkshire ML4 3NQ

HELPING 10 BUILD BUSINESSES.
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On the trail of a
good bet

f

llMi As we all

contemplate the

vmsfrM remote prospect
jap^T that the bowl of
Big chilli con carne we

ate in 1987 might
givens

|flg» Crentzfeldt-Jakob

disease, it is a
omely moment to focus on our
diuind&s to risk.

Do you think that if mad cow
disease could be completely
eradicated at modest cost - say
film - the government should do
it, however low the probability is
that it will do humans any harm?
Would you consider taking out
extra insurance before engaging
in a high-risk activity, such as
scuba diving or hang gliding? Do
yon think that companies which
engage in speculative ventures,
like oil exploration or new drug
development need to earn a higher

Assume the odds
being offered are
ones at which the

other side expects to
make money

rate of retnrn than Arms which
are in safer businesses, such as

electricity generation or retailing?

Do yon regard it as important that
your personal possessions, like

your bicycle and your holiday
bags, are properly insured? Do
yon believe that people who want
to keep risk to a minimum should
always avoid speculative

securities like futures, options and
otber derivatives? Do you take a
flutter on the national lottery?

Most people will have answered
yes to all these questions. But if

you have been trained in financial

economics, and are familiar with
the concept of expected utility

maximisation and the structure of
modern portfolio theory, you will

think that the correct answer to

all of them is no. Most people will

probably conclude that this only
shows how little economics and
economists relate to the real

world. They may be right. But let

me put the economist's case. The
financial economist contends that
few of us really understand the
concept of probability which

underpins any systematic analysis

of risk. Begin with the easiest

mistake - taking oat special

insurance when you go hang
gliding. If your family will suffer

from your premature demise, they

will suffer just as much if you die

from something that is unlikely to

happen - you are struck by a

meteorite while walking in the

street - as if you die from
something which is much more
probable, like falling out of the

sky while hang gliding. That
means that if you insure your life

at all. you should insure it cheaply

against low-probability risks and
not just insure it expensively

against high-probability risks.

Another possibility, of course, is

that you recognise the dangers of
hang gliding and think the policy

looks cheap. You look at the odds
the insurance company offers and
fancy a bet A bet that you will be
killed. If this is what you believe,

a wiser course would be not to go
hang gliding at all. If the

insurance company knows its

business, you wili lose. And if it

does not know its business you
will lose even more. Since
insurance companies and betting

shops are profitable, and those

who run them study risks all the

time, it is a sound starting point

to assume that the odds you are

being offered are ones at which
the other side expects to make
money.
So why then insure at all? The

financial economist's answer is

that some bets may have a
positive value to you even if they
have on average a negative

expected cash return. You may
find the prospect of a £100

premium distressing, but a £1,000

loss may be more than 10 times as

distressing. But - tbe financial

economist goes on to say - that is

only likely to be true if tbe £1.000

is a large part of your personal
wealth. And that is why you are
wise to Insure against your house
burning down, but foolish to

insure your bags or your bicycle.

You would do better to put a little

money into the building society

every year to buy a new bicycle

when vour current one is stolen,

and escape any need to find the

insurance company's profits and
administrative costs.

Only insure things you really

cannot afford to lose.

So in thinking about risk you
ought to look at the whole
portfolio of risks you face, not at

each risk in isolation. That is why
adding a single speculative item -

like a bet on the movement of the

FT-SE-A All-share index - might
actually reduce, not increase, the

risk of your overall portfolio. The
guaranteed bonds Issued by
insurers and building societies are
often based on derivatives, and so

are fixed-rate mortgages.
That is also why tbe risk of an

oil company's dry hole, or a drag
company’s failed development, is

really nothing like as costly as it

seems. That risk is spread over a
large number of people, none of
whom should. If they are behaving
sensibly, have a large part of their

wealth in any particular activity

of this kind. And when risks are

distributed and diversified in this

In thinking about
risk you ought to
look at the whole

portfolio, not at each
risk in isolation

Tactical and design flaws at Jutland

are still relevant to business 80 years

on. explains David Hurst

Lessons
at sea

way their costs fall substantially.

BP'S dry well is a penny less on all

our pensions. Tbe uncertainties

associated with electricity

generation - which cannot be
diversified because they reflect

general movements in the

economy - are actually more
costly.

But there is another, yet nearly
universal, confusion in our
attitude to risk. Our minds tend to

dwell on unlikely outcomes,
attaebingan importance to them
which may be far out of line with
the probability that they will

actually occur. That is how we feel

about winning the national

lottery, or about contracting BSE.
The financial economist cannot
prove that you are irrational to

think in this way. All that he can
say is that if you do think in this

way. it will prove very expensive.

That is why the national lottery is

able to raise so much money for

the government and good causes.

And it is why eliminating mad
cow disease is going to cost us all

a fortune.

“There seems to be something
wrong with our bloody ships
today . . . "remarked Admiral Davjd
Beatty to his flag captain. Beatty
was commander of the Battle

Cruiser Fleet at Jutland, and his

cool comment belied the scale of the
catastrophe. It was 4.26pm on May
31 1916 and from the upper bridge of
tbe battlecruiser Lion he had just

seen its sister ship. Queen Mary,
disappear in a shattering blast as
both main magazines exploded.

Twenty minutes earlier another
battle-cruiser, the Indefatigable, had
vanished in a sheet of smoke and
flame and. although Beatty did not
know it at the time, tbe Lion bad
narrowly missed a similar fate.

The British Navy lost three battle

cruisers carrying more than 3.000

men in less than, three hours in one
of the great sea battles of all time. It

was not bad luck, it was bad man-
agement: the result of the Navy's
inability to manage a complex sys-

tem from design through to execu-
tion. The roots of tbe disaster lay in

the design of the ships over a
decade earlier. Thus the problem
was systemic and Beatty’s puzzled
comment represents one of the
more dramatic instances of the
bewildered reaction of a CEO to

symptoms of systemic problems in

the field.

Battle cruisers, such as the Lion,
were the pride of the Navy*. They
were armed almost as heavily as

battleships and could reach speeds
of more than 27 knots. In the pur-

suit of speed and firepower, how-
ever. protection had to suffer and
the battle cruisers had only thinly

armoured decks. These created an
aura of risk-taking and the sailors

who served on them enjoyed high
status.

The compromises designed into

the battle cruisers were com-
pounded by modifications made to

them to accommodate the Navy's
peacetime gunnery practices. Man-
agers usually try to optimise tbe

variables that they can measure
most easily, and the Navy was no
exception. They had developed a
cult of rapid fire, for rate of fire was

easily measured and as a “bench-

mark’’ it allowed intense gunnery
competition among all ships in the

fleet In their efforts to feed the

guns with charges from the maga-

zines, gun crews began to eliminate

the anti-flash baffles that slowed

the process At first they left the

flash doors open, but over time
some were removed completely.

No one realised the battle cruisers

were now dangerously vulnerable.

If a shell penetrated tbe main turret

armour, the resulting explosion was
likely to flash down the ammuni-
tion hoist to the main cordite stores

in tbe magazines below.
The third systemic factor which

sealed the fate of the battle cruisers

at Jutland was the way they were
deployed. If speed was critical and
ded; armour thin, then the battle

cruisers would do best in high-speed

encounters at relatively close range,

where the flat trajectory of enemy
fire would encounter their thicker

side armour.
This was not to be the case. There

was horror of losing a ship and this

conservatism was abetted by the

recent introduction of tbe wireless

and the organisational centralisa-

tion that accompanied it. As a
result, the battle cruisers were held

in a long-range gunnery duel in line

of battle, where their speed was of

little help and their decks were
exposed to plunging projectiles fired

on high trajectories.

On May 31 1916 tbe systems loop

had closed and disaster was at

hand. In their efforts to preserve

the battle-cruisers from destruction,

their commanders had made them
more vulnerable to catastrophe.

“War stories" are of interest to

managers because they help remind
us that failures in complex systems
under stress are rarely the result of

random chance. The British Navy's
experience at Jutland underlines
the importance of taking a systemic
perspective of organisations and
their problems:

• Don’t maximise one measure-
ment of performance at the expense
of others. An exclusive focus on
financial performance in business
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enterprises, for example, can blind

an organisation to current events of

critical importance. Measurements
of customer satisfaction, innovation
and operating excellence can alert

the organisation to problems long
before they show up in the finan-

cials.

• Don’t benchmark variables just

because they are easy to measure
Aided by incentive schemes, an
organisation can easily 'end up
being very' good at doing- something
that doesn't make much difference.

The essential criterion is whether
the end customer defines the vari-

able as being a valuable component

.

of the product or service. In the
aftermath of Jutland, for example,
it was found that a significant pro-

portion of the British Navy's
armour-piercing shells-had failed to

explode effectively.

• Don't allow ad hoc tinkering
with systems design without consid-

ering the systemic implications of

the changes. Prototypes and simula-

tions are worth it. The opinions of

dissenters need to be addressed,
rather than dismissed. There had
been vocal critics of tbe battle cruls-

Imperial war Museum. London; Bridgeman

ers who feared they would be used

inappropriately in a general fleet

action, but their concerns were
ignored.

• Mistakes are opportunities to

learn. The German Navy had no
systemic failures in their ships dur-

ing the battle, but this was the
product of learning' rather than
planning. At Dogger Bank 16
months earlier, the battle cruiser

Seydlitz had been, hit by a shell and
had two turrets burned out. As a
result, all the German battle cruis-

ers had their, flash protection
strengthened before Jutland.

• When things go wrong look for

systemic causes first before blaming
individual components. It is all too

easy to mistake the symptoms for

the disease and in complex systems
causes can* be located far away in

space and time from their effects.

The problem at Jutland was not
just with the “bloody ships" - It

was with the bloody system.

Crisis ARmewal Meeting the Chal-

lenge of Organisational Change, by
David K Hurst Published by Har-

vard Business School Press. .
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

FOR SALE
PRIVATE TREATY

Group of 21 freehold and

leasehold leisure/public house

units throughout the UK.

Chesterton

MODERN FREEHOLD OFFICES
1 1,000 sq ft in NW2, detached property.

Vacant Possession on Completion. Ample Garage Parking.

Suitable for Headquarters Building or Investment.

Private Sale for £1 million

Tel: (0171) 794 6553 Fax: (0171) 431 8814

TRADERS
PIR.V- EFFITIENT

<t i 1 1HPCTTTIVE SEOTR’E

38 DOVER STREET, LONDON W1X SBB
TEL 0171 629 U3S FAX: 0171 495 0022

ALGARVE
PRAI ADA ROCHA

PORTUGAL - FOR SALE

All enquiries:

Mark Willetts 0121 200 3111
M Coimore taur Blrmbghvn 83 2HG

Approx. 12 Hectares (29.64 Acres)
‘An- Unrivalled Opportunity to"Create.

:

. A Festival Waterfrent Development

y

Jones Lang
#^Wootton

LondonWU29N

0171-493 6040

LICENSED RETAIL
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Offers in excess of £2.5 million

being sought for 16 house
portfolio

* CONTACT FLEURETS 0171 636 8992

Link hotel, in manor bouse ac Praia

Dj Rocha with private access to (he

bench. vbmc cellar. J floors, beautiful

garden and palm lice grove, M rooms,

all In food condition, over a terrain

with approx. rvMXtra. [i a possible

eventually to build an annexe to

increase ran ability. Good private

resilience. Flticcs guarantee wearily

and privacy. We are the owners.
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Plw:M 82 24055 Fan .151 32 41534*
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forty three Grosvenor Street, London W

Looking for warehouse or production facilities in

Eastern Europe?
FOR SALE in the CZECH REPUBLIC

bkm from the main bonkr crowing * ith POLAND 2 hours from Pirn'll*

Modern production banding £ offices constructed ‘W’95

• Produceion Kails 5.500 m-

Bu iid ing.'fotAhe i littirc

.

tyy GruS'.cncr Estote H'jlur'gs

Cc.^.P'CVon Meircri "56

Offices

• Parking

• Construction

Price

• Available

Hcdrieti- MortirvSmi!};:.

0171.839 .8181

Er.ivarcl Ch3hcs &< Paruvirs:

0171 935 2811
^

cs tiSO Ri-

ng ; rampu Tor b trucks

irucrion * Stciriconsiruction METECNO (.Sandwich)

: DM 3JOOjOWl- .

able ; mid ‘96
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ibetween *J<4fVfi und IJ/4*A|

Mcdinnr International fLVJ Hritand

Mr. Rnhcn van dr Loan

Td. 31 JTnMP Fav?1 5-5341

Fk.uk> available via E-Mail: I n|4?5Jb^kiimpiMiveciin

FOR SALE - EC1
4 City of London Office

Freeholds Totalling 19,218

sq ft - 62^ let Good

Condition, Well located.

£68k pax current rentals

Lease breaks at Dec 1998

All enquiries to BoxC4498,

Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London, 5El 9HL
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. HOLOfNi

YOUR PARTNER INTHE
AIR CONDITIONING

?
BUSINESS AND

PREMISES
FITTING

Our valued customers

include:

GROUPE LES ECHOS
REUTER GIE MONITOR

FINANCIAL TIMES.
etc...

EXCEPTIONALLY FINE

RAC
COMMERCIAL HOTEL
Grounds of approx. 14 acne

Quiet oasis in busy city centre

Extensive Car Park.

Over 50 Bedrooms with RP. to

extend

SOLE SELLING AGENTS

GOADSBY & HARDING
01202 299300

FRANCE
Wc specialise in markcling

commercial property in France, and

act on behalf of major iiuemaiioxinf

hanks. insurance companies,

investors and developers. ITirou^h

our pro-active and strategic

marketing methods, we have

achieved significant results for our

clients. If you arc having difficulties

in lcaixig or selling your commercial

property in France you should speak

to us Iltsl

Mi
iUTC

FJA. XKVESTISSEM£NTS
72. rac du Faubourg. Si Kauri 7St08 Pam
Tel- 1 ] 1 4li IT X* H7 - Fav: 1 1 1 4U (J7 MW

Puerto Banus

Marbella - Southern Spain

Luxurious Development of 49 Town

Houses. Andalusan Architecture 210 -

330 nr' in size. Landscaped gardens

with palm trees, interconnecting pools,

waterfalls etc. Commercial premises

lor bars, restaurants, shops etc.

Direct from major clearing bank.

550JXXKM) Pesetas

£2.885.000 a! 190 Ptas/£1

Principles only please. Box C44S9,

Financial Tines, One Southwark

Bridge, London SE1 9HL

FOR SALE
IBIZA

'Union

Limited

FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
Clearing and Execution Service 24 hrs

Tel-. +44 171 329 3030 R
Fax: +44 17] 329 3919 -S-
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SECURITIES AND FUTURES LIMITED
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WANTTOKNOWA SECRET?
Tbe LD.S. Gann Seminar will sbow you bow the markets REALLY
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increaseyour profits and contain your, losses. How? Thai's the secret

Book your FREE place. Phone0171 588 5858.
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Price per m2 : £50. Can be dealt

through Switzerland.

ResMann AG, CH-Sool Zurich

M. 0041 1 2213395 Fas 2210384
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Petroleum Argus Daily Oti Price Reports
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Petroieum Argus
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hen Gustav Mahler
put the final
touches to bis
Third Symphony

... , ,» .
“ he was

blissfully ignorant of the legal
: wrangle It would provoke 100 years
.Tatar* In a letter to a colleague,
Mahler observed that even before

. he completed the symphony, the
.second movement had been per-
formed several times. “That this lit-

tie. piece must create misunder-
standings when detached from its
connection with the complete

. wort . . . can’t keep me from letting
it.be performed alone. 1 have no
choice; if I want to be heard, 1 can’t
be too fussy."

- By taking 1 Deutsche Grantmo-
• phon to court over a Mahler compi-
lation album, Claudio Abbado
appears to be at odds with the com-
poser. Abbado has shed bis record
company far releasing a CD con-
taining only the slow movements
from his recordings of four Mahler
symphonies.
The lawsuit filed in the Paris

High Coart, claimed that the corn*
pilation Infringed the conductor's
copyright and damaged the artistic
integrity of the music At an initial

hearing last week, the court post-
poned the case until next Tuesday.

Truce likely in soundbite row
Andrew Clark on the issues behind Claudio Abbado ’s lawsuit against his record company

The two sides now appear to be
beading for an out-of-court settle-
ment. under which DG's French
subsidiary - which produced the
CD. entitled Ada;jin - will probably
withdraw all i-opios from sale. This
would satisfy .Abbado’s honour, but
it wonld be no more than a tempo-
rary truce in the ongoing battle
between purists and populists.
The case opens up important

issues for the future of classical
music, the way it is marketed and
the impact of modem technology
on listening habits. The big record
Companies are in a dilemma. Sales
are falling, the catalogue of avail-
able recordings is saturated, and
conductors do not have the same
hold on the market as their prede-
cessors. “The staple repertoire
we’ve been selling for years is just
not selling any more." says Peter
Alward, a senior EMI executive.
“We've got to find new ways of
bringing our music to the public."
The commercial logic of compila-

tion discs is indisputable: their

sales fur exceed those of tradition-

ally packaged recordings. Two
years ago. DG produced Adagtn
Karajan. 80 minutes of seamless
serenity culled from the late con-

ductor's vast, discography. It has so

far clocked up sales or 121m. with

estimated profits or £5m.
Contrast this with a new record-

ing of a Mahler symphony: produc-
tion costs can be as high as EfiO.OOO.

and the record would be iucky to

sell 20,000 copies in its first few

years. That is why record compa-
nies are so keen to exploit their

back catalogues.

There arc plenty of other ways to

justify "symphonic soundbites".
First and fareraosL they help to

pay for the loss-making repertoire

which most conductors, including
Abbado, want to record. Companies
like DG also argue that compilation
discs introduce millions to classical

music by feeding them the easy bits

first.

They are targeted at people who
find traditional concerts an intimi-

dating experience, or do not want
to listen to a work in its entirety.

“There are two different products
for two different markets," sa>s
James Jolly, editor or Gramophone
magazine. "If you want to bear
Mahler’s Fifth, you can buy
Abbado's complete recording. If

you just want the slushy bits, buy
Adagio.

"

The purist viewpoint is tbat a

symphony is composed as an entire

work and should be played as such:
the tempo relationship between
movements helps the listener to

evaluate each part on a more com-
plete basis. But this argument has
more to do with the current fashion
for musical authenticity than with
historical practice.

As Mahler's remarks suggest,
most composers could not afford to

be fussy: they were only too happy
to have their music performed in

any way passible. In the baroque

era. composers assembled whatever
musicians were available, even if it

meant an orchestra of 40 bassoons.

Richard Strauss said the most
satisfying performance be beard of
.Salome was in Augsburg with 46
musicians - less than half the

proper number. Composers have
often had part of a symphony per-

formed before it was complete, to

see how the music would sound.

And until the 1930s. it was common
for concert promoters 10 pro-

gramme isolated movements from

different works.
If the purist argument was taken

to its extreme, it wonld no longer
be acceptable to perform operatic

excerpts, to play Liszt's transcrip-

tions of the Beethoven symphonies,
or bear 90-second snatches of music
on Desert Island Discs. Abbado
would have earned more respect if.

like the great Romanian conductor.

Sergiu Celibidache, he bad given np
recording altogether - on the
grounds that the recording process

encourages interpreters to mimic
perfection rather than illuminate
the music.

So what was the real reason for

Abbado taking DG to court? The
case is an odd one. because Abbado
is a friend of DG's new president.

Karsten Witt and might have been
expected to resolve the matter
without publicity.

Those who know Abbado well

suggest he has a hidden agenda.
"Defending the composer may be

only the surface reason." says one
agent who is close to Abbado. "The
real reason could be that he doesn't

want to be associated with some-
thing that could be mistaken as

cheap and commercial. As conduc-
tor of the Berlin Philharmonic, he
is in charge of the world's leading
orchestra. He has to show he is

maintaining standards of artistic

quality set over a long period of

time and judged on the most strin-

gent principles. Compilation CDs
ore a down-market move."

DG's mistake was ro confine Ada

s
jio to Abbado's interpretations. If

it had combined performances by a

mix of conductors. Abbado would

have been hard put to argue his

case. $0 why should DG appear

willing to compromise? Partly ta

avoid more damaging publicity,

and partly to preserve its relation-

ship with Abbado. who commands
as big a following as any of today's

conductors.

But DG's main reason for being

conciliatory is that too much is at

stake for the record industry. If

Abbado had won. a precedent

would bare been set. and the com-
pilation-disc gravy-train would be

disrupted. If Abbado can be pla-

cated. DG and its rivals are still

free to release millions of compila-

tions of other conductors' record-

ings.

Abbado's lawyers will doubtless

ensure that any future contract
with DG will be more specific on

bow his performances can be used.

As for DG. it can rest assured that

no other conductor is likely to

repeat Abbado's tactics. Most are
only too glad to see their faces on
the record sleeve. Abbado may
have won the moral victory this

time, but the record- industry will

have tbe last laugh.

Opera

Belle of
the ball

is back

Arabella was tbe last
Strauss-Hofmannsthal
collaboration. Semi-post-

humous, in fact, for the poet-

playwright abruptly died when
they had just wrestled Act I of
their opera into its perfect
form. Shocked and bereft.

Strauss eventually composed
the two remaining acts more
or less on their provisional,
not-quite-right drafts. That is

why Arabella is not quite the
(minor) masterpiece that it

should have been.

Still, its best passages are so
gravely and tenderly affecting

that we do not want to do with-

out it and the Royal Opera
revival, in Peter Rice's apt.

cajoling period-decor and what
was originally Rudolf Hart-

mann's 1965 production, is very
welcome.

I doubt that much of Hart-
mann's.detail has survived the
decades, but David Edwards
has directed the latest cast
with alertness and tact Mark
Elder conducts well.

Arabella herself, the belle of
1860s-Vienna bails, is Cheryl
Studer, who is singing the role

on stage for the firk time. The

.

Studer voice is still not in its

best estate: there were some
luminous phrases, though not

until the close of Act 1, and
otherwise a lot of hollow-
voiced caution.

We would be less aware of

her now matronly figure if she

were not so infernally serene

and gracious. I shall spare you
my memories of Lisa della

Theatre/Alastair Macaulay

Albee’s long
day’s journey

I

Gravely and tenderly affecting: Wolfgang Brendel and Cheryl Studer in ’Arabella*
Vir: l.'ir

Casa (Whose peerless Arabella

was demurely sexy, playful

and volatile ». but so for Stu-

der's heroine is all too close to

Lucia Popp's ridiculous grande
dame impersonation.

As her betrothed Mundryka.

the uncouth Slavonian aristo-

crat. Woliu-niv Brendel is

now a familiar fisiire here, but

better than ever. Though his

romantic b;jit<>i]e expands to

dominate the orchestra when
required, his manner* are dis-

armingly shy and gauche. ;ind

he captures the rustic grandee

to an .embarrassed nicety.

As Zdenka. Arabella's little

sister - brought up in boys
clothes because the farailv can
afford to dress only one mar-

riageable daughter - i~hri.-

tiane Uelzo is as quick, intelli-

gent ;ind lovely as she was in

the RO’s Mathis der MuUr last

autumn.
Those two. and bit? <»i Miis

Studer. justify the evening.

•Stafford Dean offers a drily

scrupulous cameo uf Daddy
Waldner. without Waldner's
vain, fetching exuberance nor
the vocal weight to make it

tell. The rest of the cast are

creditnhk-.
*

There was as much pleasure 10

lit- had i'll Sunday Irora Oha-
brier’s lSSti Gwendoline, his

"Anglo-Saxon" opera (the

scene is sth-century Britain 1.

given a rare couce'rt-perk>r-

manve at the Queen Elizabeth

Hall by the Chelsea Opera
Group.

It is an irresistibly cheerful

score. d**spite rhe gory ending,

and Andrew Greenwood ci in-

ducted it with satisfying

verve.

Beyouci j hard-working cho-

iu*. ihe opera has just three

real roles, two of them strenu-

ous. Christine Bunnrng was
Gwen, the chieftain's daughter,

intrepid and passionate. Don-

ald Maxwell's Hamid. the
mvmliiig Dane, was >aid to be

unwell, but oue cottid not have
guessed it from his buoyant,
rubusily characterful sing-

ing.

For the British chieftain. Ian

Calev's limi’iu tenor contrasted-

nicely wun !:is treacherous
1 0.1rhniiu ion.-. Soaifbnd:

- mu>t
find a way of staging this

problematic inn lovable piece.

David Murray

T here is something very

soothing about having
stories told to you. In

essence, this is the guiding
principle behind Eamon Mor-
rissey's double bill of solo

shows, now at the Tricycle
Theatre. Seen together, Byrne
and The Brother function as a
tribute to the art of story-

telling. and a celebration of the

Irish gift of the gab as a means
of survival.

The Brother. Morrissey's own
collation from the works of

Flann O'Brien, celebrates the

art at its most fantastical. In

this monologue an anonymous
"oul fella", ensconced in the

Theatre/Sarah Hemming

A celebration of storytellin
snug, of a Dublin pub. rungue

oiled by pints »i plain and balls

o' malt, regales us with tales of

drunken escapades, It is no
engaging ramble around the

shores of O'Brien's absurd
inventiveness, taking in the

famous rheorv of how people

turn into bicycles, and the

compelling story of the route

by which a taxidermist ends up
convicted o! ms own murder.
Morrissey, one of Ireland's

best loved actors, has been per-

forming this show for 22 veais.

and it tells. It is polished, and
his performance is endearmg
and amusing, bur the shine

wear? «*ff niter :t while, and he
tends ro reiv too heavily on the
exaggerated comic gesture.

And since this is the second

solo piece ol the evening, how-
ever charming imd tunnv tiu-

hloiher. after threw hours 01

being tnlki-u at you L>egin re

long for ?ome escape: dialogue,

perhaps, interaction.

Paradoxically, ii is the first

piece of Lbe eveniug. the qui-

eter one. that is the more cora-

uelhng and that elicits the
stronger performance from
!um. Here he plays au nhl

bachelor inrmer whose familv

have liven in n small valley in

i.'uumv vVicfciov since time
immemorial ‘although, he teiis

us. they were atwavs regarded

as blow-ins by their neigh-

bours. tbe O'Tooles, because
they onlv arrived with the Nor-

mans 1.

He sics on stage and talks,

telling jokes and stories,

introducing us to every feature

of the valley. But from the nut-

sei there is something rattling

him. and grnduallv the truth

seeps out. UY discover that his

helmed valley to be fiO'ided

to create a reservoir. As ice

melt? to reveal a laudseape. so

the pluvler i.i'so written by
Morrissey 1. acquires a shape,

and the lorce of Byrne's ram-

bling stories becomes clear.

Slowly you realise that, with

the valley, all its history, leg-

ends and lived life will be
drowned forever. It is a witty

but moving piece, and Moms-
see's performance, a feat of

memory :done. brings home to

yi.m the fact that with ihis

innelv old man dies a wnole
wav of life.

Continues to April 27 .11 tbe

Tricycle Theatre. London .YWU
t017t-y28 100UI.

I

I
ought to congratulate the
Nottingham Playhouse on
reviving so seldom seen a

play as Edward Albee's A
Delicate Balance, but implicit

in my congratulations would
be a hint of. “And I'm so
relieved no one is putting this

on ill London". After the

acclaim accorded m 1994 ion
both sides of the Atlantic) to

Albee's 1991 play Three Tall

Women, many of us have been
curious to see other Albee

revived.

A Delicate Balance comes
from 1966. and has its slight

and slow long-day's-.iouraeyisb

fascinations. But it is

disappointing to find how
toll-woman its parlance
constantly is.

Its characters, as in Three

Tall Women, seem to speak
through filters of both
Gertrude Stein (the frequent

recyclings of short phrasest
and Virginia Woolf ithe lyrical

floatings of multiple

subordinate clauses within a

single sentence). These
characters sound drawn less

from life than literature. First,

they sound mannered, then the

whole play does. "Time
happens. 1 suppose, to people."

says Agnes. This remark, like

so much in the play, is just too

damued precious.

The characters are moneyed
American people of leisure.

Agnes 1 Eleanor Brom and
Tobias (Michael J. Shannon)
are husband and wife in late

middle age. Julia 1 Marions
Bailey) is their 36 year-old

daughter, now on the rebound
from her fourth marriage,
forever a spoilt child, and
childless too. Claire (Marty
Cruickshnnk) is Agnes's
nlchie sister, robust but
pointless.

In Act One. Edna (Sandra
Yoei and Harry (Gary
Raymond), the best friends of
Agnes and Tobias, arrive,

explaining merely that, at

home, they suddenly became
afraid and that they want to

sleep here. (Vague intimations

or political reFugees. weakly
handled. 1 Agnes weakly offers

them Julia's room, presumably
thinking they will have left

before Julia returns.

But they stay. Julia, who

only arrives after Act One,
resents their presence to the

point of hysieria - though,

even when she wields a gun.

she cannot budge them.

In Act Three, however.
Agnes starts to tell Tobias.

verv melodramaticallv. that

Harry and Edna are "the

plague". (Suggestions of

Camus's La Pesie\ and. today.

of Aids tictuns.) Tobias.

wracked between loyalty and
alarm, tells Harry to stay.

Harry and Edna - feeling

insufficiently welcome, and
claiming that they themselves
would not want to give

corresponding hospitality to

Agnes and Tobias - depan.
Under Agnes's matriarchal

influence, the doomed and
unblessed family remains
intact: which is. I take

it. Albee's bitterly ironic

main point. Friendship is

sacrificed: tbe unfriendly

family coheres.

The play ends with Agnes
dismissing the night and
greeting the bright new day.

We know thai she is repressing

any reasons for fear and is

hailing complacency.

Cairns paces Albee's

dialogue to finely musical

effect. There is real luxury in

the way ihe characters here

deliver a phrase with one

dynamic and then repeat it

with another: or demonstrate
the full architecture 01 the long

sentences.

The casting is generally

exctUeni. Sandra Yoe. that

superb character actress,

makes Edna tbe most
surprising (and least

theatrical) person in the play.

Shannon. Raymond. Bailey and
Cruickshank are all very fine.

As Agnes. Eleanor Brun is all

noble languor, immensely
elegant. But something about

the hooded eyes, the gracious

rums and tilts of the head, is

too resigned: and too posey.

The play needs an actress of

her high-style sophistication,

and yet it is her very

stylishness that underlines the

basic effeteness of this play. 1

blush to say it. but I kept

wanting to call out “Get a life!"

At Nottingham Playhouse
until April 6.

|| International ||

Arts
GuidiE—
.AMSTERDAM

CONCERT
Concertgebouw
Tel: 31-20-5730573

• Sergiu Luca: ihe violinist

performs sonatas and partitas for

violin solo by J.S. Bach: 8.15pm:

Mar 30

BALTIMORE
EXHIBITION
Baltimore Museum of Art

Tel: 1-410-396-6310

• Dorothea Lange: A Retrospective:

Dorothea Lange (1895-1965) is best

known for her Depression-era

photographs. Yet she worked from

the 1920s to the early 1960s and

embraced a variety of subjects, from

her own family to life in foreign

lands. The 85 prints in this exhibition

Survey the breadth of Lange's

achievement to Mar 31

BERLIN
CONCERT
Philharmonic & Kammermusiksaal
Tel: 49-30-2614383

• Statist Mater by Dvorak.
Performed by the Berliner

Symphoniker and the Berliner

Konzert-Chor with conductor
Matthias Eiger. Soloists include C.

Lindsley. Chr. Oerte). C. Bieber and
J. Nizzioiek: 8pm: Mar 31

OPERA
Komrsche Oper Tel: 49-30-202600

• Falstatf: by Verdi. Conducted by
Yakov Kreizberg and performed by
the Komische Oper. Soloists include

Korondi. Barriewicz. Oertel and
Braun: 7pm: Mar 30

m BIRMINGHAM (LSI
EXHIBITION
Birmingham Museum of Art

Tel. 1 -205-2542565
• Phonographs tmm the Collection

of Rena Hill SelTe' exhibition of 36
photographs dating horn 1B75 to the

present, amassed by Rena Hifl Sehe.

The display includes works by

acclaimed photographers such as

Brassai. Andre Kenesz. Henri

Carue'-Eresson. Dorothea Lange

and Walker Evans ns well as local

artists '.'isnssa Springer Dennis

n KaT and Sonic Reiqen Familiar

images ;i.-|jg- “Rue Mutfetard”

it 90S 1 - Henn Z- artier- Bresson.

-Migran Aether’ n93oi by Doratitoo

Lanrie. .ihd Ti>5 Happy Group"

(1922) by Ersssdi ro Mar 31

s BOW
OPERA
Oper der Stadt Eonn

Tel: ~9-22z-72Z-'

• Fidelio: t» Beethoven.

Conducted bv Eugene Kohn 3nd

performed Dv the ‘-’per Bonn.

Soloists include S^vpara Panic-:',

Turid Karisen. Alexei Sfeblianko.

Pavlo Hunka and Axel Mendrok:
7pm: Mar 31

B COLOGNE
CONCERT
Kolner Philharmonie
Tel: 49-221-2040820
• Elena Bashkirova: the pianist

performs works bv Liszt. Busoni and
Albeniz; 8pm: Apr t

OPERA
Opemhaus Tel: 49-221-2218240
• Madama Buttertiy by Puccini.

Conducted by Rico Saccam and
performed by the 'Doer Kdln.

Soloists include Manna Spacanga.
Regina Mauel. Olafur Bjamason and
Laura Cabiria; 7.30pm: Mar 30

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert Hall - Geolaras
Naisiunta Tel: 353-1-6711888

% St. James' Choir £ Orchestra:

with soprano Niamh Murray, tenor

Huw Pnday. bass Podenck Earle

and organist Gerard Gillen perform

highlights from Cavaiena Rusticana
and a selection or RomDerg

Melodies: 8pm: Mar

HAMBURG
OPERA
Hamburgische Staatsoper

Tel: 49-40-351721

• Salome: by Strauss.

Conducted by Wolfgang Rennert

and performed by the Hamburg
Oper. Soloists include William

Cochran. Ana £ii|a. Karen Huffstodt

and Falk Struckmann: 6pm; Mar 31:

Apr 3 (8pm)

HELSINKI
DANCE
Opera House Tel: 353-0-403021

• Swan Lake: a choreography by
Bourmeister after Petipa/Ivanov to

music by Tchaikovsky, performed by

the Helsinki Ballet. Soloists include

Kirsi Avnmaa. Timo Kokkonen. Kimo
Sandell and Anandah Kononen;
7pm: Mar -30

LAUSANNE
DANCE
Theatre de Beaulieu

Tel: 41-21-6432211

• Ballet Nice: perform the

choreographies Petrushka by Michel

Fokine to music by Stravinsky.

L'apres-midi d’un faune by Nijinsky

to music by Debussy, and Le sacre

du printemps by Leonide Massine to

music by Stravinsky With guest

dancer Charles Jude from the Opera

National de Paris: 8pm: Mar 30. 31

(6pm)

LEIPZIG
CONCERT
Gewandhaus zu Leipzig

Tel: 49-341-12700

• Gewandhaus Quartet: m an

all-Beethoven programme, including

String Quartet m B fist. Op. 18 N0.6,

Grosse Fuge m S flat. Oc.133 and

Stnnq Quartet in B flat. Op. 130:

6pm: Mar 31

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Hall Tel: 44-171-6388891

9 Maxim Vengerov and Hamar
Golan: the violinist and the pianist

perform works by J.S. Bach.
Shchedrin. Elgar. Bloch and
Waxmann: 7.30pm; Apr 2
Royal Festival Hall

Tel: 44-1 71 -3604242
• Matthaus Passion: by J.S. Bach.
Performed by the English Chamber
Orchestra and The Bach Choir with

conductor Sir David Willcocks.

Soloists include soprano Lynne
Dawson, contralto Catherine

Wyn-Rogers. renor Richard

Elgar-Wilson. bass Slephen Roberts
and organist Hubert Dawkes: 11am:
Mar 31

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
Huntington Library, Art Collection

and Botanical Gardens
Tel: 1-81 8-405-21 00
• Eak.ms and the photograph:

traveling exhibition c-f photographs
by the Amencan 19th-century artist

Thomas Eakins. from the collection

of the Museum of Art of the

Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts.

Featuring over 30 albumen -no

platinum prints the e-.nititicn is

concerned w a ihem^iic rramev/ork

covering Eakins 's treee majC-i

photographic concerns: cortrarts.

figure studies ana nucei'. 10 Mar 21———a—aaBHBPaeai~——

.

ES LUCERNE
CONCERT
Kunsthaus Luzem
Tel: 41-41-2102562

9 Cleveland Orchestra: with

conductor Chnsloph von Dcnhnanyi

and pianist Andreas Haefliger

perform wotks by Adams. Mozart

and Brahms. Pan ci Ihe

Osterfestspiele 1996; 7.30pm; Mar
30

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Alice Tully Hall

Tel: 1-212-875-5050

• Gamck Ohlsson: the pianist

performs works by Chopin: 2pm:
Mar 31

EXHIBITION
Museum of the City of New York
Tel: 1-212-534-1672

9 Growing Up in New York: The
Photography of Arthur Leipzig:

photographer ArThur Leipzig, who
was active in The Photo League, has
used his camera to document his

experience of growing up in New
York. The exhibition contains a
selection of original, gelatin silver

prints: to Mar 31

PARIS
CONCERT
Salle Pleyel Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
9 Orchestra National dTle-

ce-France: with conductor Jacques
Mercier and cellist Janos Starker

perform works by Smetana. Dvorak
end Janacek: 8.30pm: Mar 30

H STOCKHOLM
OPERA
Kungtiga Teatem - Royal Swedish
Opera House Tel: 46-6-7914300

9 The Maids: by Bengtson.

Conducted by Niklas Widen and
performed by the Royal Opera
Stockholm. Soloists include Anna
Eklund. Eva Pilat and Gunilla

Soderstrom: 7.30pm: Mar 30; Apr 2

<7pml

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463mi

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07 00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business

Tonight

CNBC:

09.00

Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Philip Stephens

Perhaps there is nothing more
.

be done. John Major has
simply run out of luck. Thus
the weary observation of one
senior minister as he surveyed
the political debris left by tbe
BSE debacle. This, after all.
was meant to be the week of
the government's definitive
relaunch. The moment when
it would finally step on to an
election springboard.
Mr Major would travel to

the Turin European Union
summit to proclaim “No, No,
No” to the federalist ambi-
tions of his partners. The
sceptics at Westminster would
dance jigs of delight. He
would return triumphan t to
the Conservative party's
spring conference in Harro-
gate to berald the long-
promised onslaught on Tony
Blair's Labour party.

Instead, a handful of scien-
tists declares that there may,
after all, be a link between the

unfortunate victims of Creutz-
feldt-Jakob disease and the
mad cows in the factories that

nowadays pass as farms. No
doubt the prime minister will

rant and rave in Turin at

Europe's ban on British beef
exports. But in the end he will

be obliged to sit down with
Helmut Kohl and Jacques Chi-

rac to say “Please. Please.

Please".

It seems that Europe must
pay for the slaughter of tens

of thousands of cows which
only a few days ago voters

were being urged to serve up
on their dinner tables on Sun-
day. Well, how else could the
government afford those pre-

election tax cuts? I suspect
Messrs Kohl and Chirac will

oblige. Tbe irony is too sweet
for them to do otherwise.

We veterans of the Major
relaunch should probably
have seen all this coming.
How often since that disas-

trous Wednesday in Septem-
ber 1992 when sterling was
ejected from the European
exchange rate mechanism
have Tory revival hopes been
dashed no sooner than they
have been raised? How many
headlines declaring that the
prime minister would reassert

his authority have been swept

Master of misfortune
Tory revival hopes have been repeatedly dashed, no sooner

than they have been raised, by infighting or incompetence

aside by the tide of party

infighting or cabinet incompe-
tence?

No, it is not just bad luck.

This government makes its

own misfortunes. In its han-

dling of BSE it misread the

mood of the country. The sci-

entists had informed ministers

that beef was almost certainly

safe to eat. Consumers were

told that should be reassur-

ance enough- But everyone
knew tbe scientists had been
wrong before. A sensible gov-

ernment would have staked

out the ground well ahead of

the scientific advice. 1 am told

that the odd civil servant

made this perfectly obvious
point when the crisis first

broke. But to restore confi-

dence now demands a

response which may well

eveutually prove to be an
over-reaction. No wonder Nor-

man Lament's searing phrase
about a government in office

but not in power is once again

doing the rounds on the Tory
backbenches.
Mr Blair, of course, runs

free of the snares of govern-

ment. Mad cows and nasty
Europeans cannot derail his

strategy' to win the election.

But each time the government
falls victim to events he
reminds us bow determined
he is to make his own luck.

This week he published plans

for his party's manifesto, and
told us in the process how he
intends to govern.

Short as they are. I would

Each time that

the government

falls victim

to events

Mr Blair

reminds us

how determined

he is to make

his own luck
* - * - - -
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not recommend the "Road to

the Manifesto" and its accom-
panying statements to the
casual reader. New Labour -

and Mr Blair never calls it

anything else - has spawned a

rhetoric which bears only a

passing resemblance to the

English language.

But, beneath the waffle

about New Britain and New
Millenniums (one day we will

have New Blair), lies a shrewd
electoral strategy. Just con-

sider the headings for the four

pillars of Labour’s platform:
Economic opportunity to

counter insecurity; a one-
nation society with a reformed
welfare state; a modem consti-

tution; and leadership in

Europe. I am not sure many of
tbe voters of middle Britain

could quarrel with that.

Mr Blair understands the

language of priorities. The
mini-manifesto which he will

publish in June will be
stripped of all but a handful of

pivotal pledges. It will signal

his ambitions for lower rather

than higher taxes. The half-

promises, the nudges, winks
and sheer verbiage of previous

manifestos are to be dumped.
The message is that there

are no hidden agendas, no
piles of policy documents to

which Conservative Central
Office can fix an expensive
price tag. As Gordon Brown,
the shadow chancellor, put it:

“We will not propose what
cannot be delivered and there

will be no false promises.”
You can forget about pledges

to increase state pensions or
child benefit.

This has relevance too for

the way Mr Blair intends to

govern. He is haunted by the
history of Harold Wilson's
administration. Mr Wilson,
like Mr Major, spent more
time managing his party than
governing the country. Mr
Blair wants to be sure that the

iron grip be has established

over Labour in opposition is

not loosened in government
Hence his decision to side-

line the party conference (and

that means the trade unions)

and put the first draft of his

manifesto to a vote of all

party members. Nearly half

have joined since Mr Blair

became leader. The rest can
hardly repudiate his pro-

gramme only months before

the general election. But that

the result is a foregone con-

clusion is neither here nor

there. The Labour leader is

erecting firm' defences against

future charges of betrayal.

None of this leaves the

opposition immune from
attack by the Tories. For all

the chaos in Whitehall, the
mood among the Conservative

party faithful seems to have
improved. The footsoidiers

have been cheered by the mas-
sive policy consultation exer-

cise which has preceded this

weekend's conference. And if

the government's support in
the opinion polls is not yet

rising, it has levelled out.
Under the guidance of its

advertising guru Maurice
Saatchi. the Conservatives
now have the outline of an
election strategy. I suspect
that it begins and ends with
attacks on the opposition.

There has been little focus
yet on the quality of Mr
Blair's cabinet-in-waiting.
Beyond the top posts it is

hardly a dazzling line-up. In

coming months we shall hear
more about the figures in the
shadows, courtesy of Conser-
vative Central Office.

There will be plenty too
about tax. Mr Brown promises
detailed proposals in the final

version of his party’s mani-
festo. I would wager there will

be nothing to frighten the
punters. Between then and
now, though, the Conserva-
tives will offer their own esti-

mates. Mr Major may have
broken all his own promises

on tax. but how many voters

really believe they would pay
less under Labour?

All this, though, presumes
that the government will get a
grip. Mr Blair's preparations

show a determination last

seen wben Margaret Thatcher
was in opposition. He knows
that this, his first, is also
probably his last chance. Mr
Major's administration does
not have mnch time to

remember that to govern is to

choose.

.
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The return to itoBermuda
Government of. two spectacular

® •

PARCELS OF LAND FROM THE UNITED
''

States and Canadian armed

FORCES <3tEATES A DEVELOPMENT

OPPORTUNITY WHICH
.
CAN NEVER BE

REPEATED, THE GOVERNMENT OF

Bermuda is. inviting proposals

FROM EXPERIENCED AND IMAGINATIVE

DEVELOPERS WHO HAVE THE

COMMITMENT, ENTHUSIASM, VISION -

AND SKILL TO BRING THESE SITES TO

THEIR FULL POTENTIAL' ' y
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At2fQacm, Morgan ‘s Point
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is ike last remainittgjergtdevebpmmt

opportunity to create o» triturated- resort

and cmrnenial complex HtBemuda,

Tbe site ha&sprctaqdaTview&Qcrass the

Great Sound with 5JW0 metres ofwater-

front. The site emprises a mainland .

area ofISO acresaid a peninsulajoined

by a causttoay. The penhtsula projects

into the Great Sound end. offers more

than 60 acres offiat developable land.
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At DanieTs Headth*.superb coastal

setting of17 acres is idealfor an

exclusive hotel orcottage colony, health

retreat, spa upadventure mart. Some if

Bermudas hestscuba,divingsites are

just afete minutesaway by water.

On-kteviewing will be held on Marqi 27

and 28. Deadline forshpgsson of proposal

. ss Arm 29, 1996.
«

A MORE DETAILED INFORMATION PACKAGE ON
TBE TWO PROPERTIES WILL BE PROVIDED ON

REQUEST.FROM:

Mr. Jeffrey Simon
Land Development Transition Office

P.O. Box DO 22L
St. David* DD BX

Bermuda

Telephone; (809) 293-5712

Fax (809) 293-5714

•LETTERS TO THE EDlTt)
Number One Southwark Bridge, London -£11 9H£

We are keen to encourage letters from readers around the world* Letters.may be faxed to *44 171-873

to 'fine*), e-mail: letters.ediuir@ft.com Translation may be available for letters written in. the main internal"

No pursuit of

national

interests
From Mr David WyUie.

Sir. In the article “Beef crisis

fuels bitterness towards EU”
CMarch 27), Caroline Southey
and Lionel Barber imply that it

will be the role of

commissioners Sir Leon
Britton and Mr Neil Kinnock to

represent the UK in the

Commission’s discussion of

Austrian farm commissioner
Mr Franz Fischler's proposals

with regard to the banning of

British beef exports - “Mr
Fischler will table proposals to

the full 20-member
Commission where Britain has
two representatives. .

.

This can only have been a

slip of tbe pen. Both Britain

(by treaty) and its

commissioners (by their
solemn affirmation before the

Court of Justice on taking

office) are, in fact, formally
bound to abstain from abusing
a commissioner's office to

pursue national interests.

The Commission needs to be

properly informed of member
states' positions but that done,
its collective task is to try to

determine what is best for the

Union.

David Wyllie,

17 Avenue Micbel-Ange,
B-lOOO Brussels,

Belgium

From Mr Richard Hunter
Gordon.

Sir, Thank you for your
excellent report on BSE (“The
agony or hindsight”, March 23/

2-D. We have been Inundated
by media reporting, but
uniquely you summarised the

issues against the historical

developments of the problem.

Richard Hunter Gordon,
8 Bark Place,

London W2 4AR. UK

Bank strategy for Philippine poor
From Ms Erika Jorgensen.

Sir, I was pleased to see your

article "Bank scorns ‘aid for

poor' (March 20) about the

recent World Bank report on
poverty in the Philippines.

However, its brevity left it

lacking In perspective. Poverty

is still tbe largest development
problem in the Philippines, but

some progress has already

been made in reducing the

share of the population living

below the poverty line. Most
important, the dominant theme
of our report is that the

Philippines is ready to tackle

the problem of poverty in an
effective and comprehensive
fashion. The recent National
Anti-Poverty Summit is

evidence of the top priority

assigned this problem by
President Ramos.
The decade-plus effort at

macroeconomic stabilisation
and structural reform has
created higher and sustainable

rates of economic growth, the

foundation for helping the

poor. In the past, the country

was unable to sustain growth

long enough to reduce poverty,

and the pattern ofgrowth
tended to accentuate, rather

than reduce, income
disparities. However, the

Philippine economy today is :

capable of generating more
equitable growth. In addition,

if the government is serious

about reducing poverty, it

must raise the income-earning

capacity of the poor by
improving tbe functioning of

markets, building supporting

infrastructure, and.

guaranteeing basic services in

health and education. The
government also must provide

a well-targeted social safety

net to improve the wellbeing of

the poorest of the poor and to

lend a hand to those
'

temporarily in need.

The World Bank, based on
its long experience in the
Philippines and elsewhere in

the developing world, -.- -* -

recommends that the

government's poverty

alleviation strategyshould:.

• Continue to emphasise .

economic growth.

• Assist the rural poor by '

focusing rural land reform on

the “do-able" and mvesting.to

rural infrastructure for small

farmere.
• Help urban squatters by 1

addressing the complex
rtiipmm? of soaring urban land

prices and extending water and
sanitation services to the

poorest urban areas.

• Increase investment in

primary education and
primary health services.

• Target sodalsafety net
programmes mere effectively.

Erika Jorgensen, -7

country economist,'

East Asia and Pacific,

The World Bank,
1818 H Street NW,-
Washington DC, US
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Drugs campaign doomed
From MrJohn Mills.

Sir, William Crowe's letter

(March 22) highlights two
things. First, the desire of the

US to set the pace on drug
control, and the increasingly

out of step “battle against

drugs” rhetoric still relied on
by policy formers.

Historically, the west has
tended to follow the US lead on
drugs policy and the
certification process is clearly

intended to shame reluctant

governments into toeing the

line. Mr Crowe should be

aware, bowever, that in Europe
a serious debate is under way
on the position of drugs in

society. This is against a
background of increasing
recreational use by young and
older people ofa range of

currently illegal substances.

particularly cannabis and
ecstacy. without any
significant long-term ill-effects

in most cases. Such debate

proposes decriminalisa tion and
controlled legalisation as

intelligent and realistic

options.

In this climate, phrases such
as “battle/war against drugs"
become irrelevant as most
people move on to facing the
real issue of drug use. The
supreme irony Is that Mr
Crowe’s government's “battle"

is doomed to fail because of the

operation of pure free market
economics - the rule of supply
and demand..

John Mills,

31 Droylsdim Park Road,
Finham,
Coventry CV3 6EQ, UK

In a word
is

From Professor Ira Sohn.

Sir. The use of value

judgments in economic

reporting, like the use of split

infinitives in writing, should,

in most instances, be avoided.

The headline of William
Dawkins' short report,

“Japanese land prices worsen"
(March 22). intended to. I'm

sure, convey that Japanese
land prices declined yet again.

However, we should
acknowledge that many
market participants are better

off when prices “worsen”.

Ira Sohn.

professor of finance,

Montclair State University,

department of economics and
science.

Upper Montclair,

New Jersey, 07043, US

m

Trust is best wav to secure future

From Sir David Hardy.
Sir, Colin Amery's excellent

article “Millennium meets
Greenwich meridian” (March
25) mentions the uncertain
future of the Royal Naval
College and the possibility of

assigning responsibility to a
trust.

This seems to many to be the

best way forward. Such a body
should have responsibility not

just for the college, but for the

whole of what is likely to

become the Maritime
Greenwich World Heritage site,

encompassing the Royal Park,

the National Maritime Museum
with its Queen’s House, and
the Old Royal Observatory.

Trustees, appointed by the

Queen on the joint

recommendation of the
secretary of state for defence in

his capacity as the sole trustee

of the Greenwich Hospital, and
of the secretary of state for

heritage, should be people of

demonstrable concern for
Britain's maritime and
architectural heritage.

The trust, an exempt charity,

would be accountable to

parliament, through the

heritage department; for the
preservation and upkeep of the

buildings, their use by
appropriate and sympathetic
sub tenants and for ensuring
free access for the public.

This would not preclude use
by Greenwich University or

any other suitable

organisation, but would ensure
the application of the
over-riding priorities Of

preservation, interpretation

and access and would remove
direct responsibility from
ministers.

We believe that there are

considerable advantages to use
of the Royal Naval College by
more than one tenant For
example, it would enhance
public appeal and would
protect the site from future

budget cutback of any sole

user.

It must be hoped that such
an arrangement will find

favour.

David Hardy,
chairman of the trustees,

National Maritime Museum,
Greenwich,
London SE10 9NF, UK
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Europa • Klaus Kinkel and Herve de Charette

A duty to be
The inter-
governmental
conference that

opens today in

Turin marks
the first stage
in the time-
table for the

construction of

tbe European Union, which is

today at a turning point
The Europe of the next cen-

tury will not resemble that of
the Treaty of Rome; Europe is

no longer the same as in the
19S0s, when the Single Euro-
pean Act was adopted. We now
have a clearer picture than
during the Maastricht debate

of the future that lies ahead for

our old nations.

What has changed? The EU
is going to enlarge its member-
ship. Soon there will be about
25 countries participating in
institutions that were designed
for six.

This presents the people of
Europe with a great opportu-
nity: for tbe first time they will

be in a position to achieve
unity on the European conti-

nent by peaceful means.
How could we be so selfish

and so blind as to deny the
people of central and eastern
Europe the chance to share the

ElTs prosperity and security?

We must prepare to welcome
them warmly to a solid and
flexible EU.
National economies are more

and more interdependent.
Europe's well-being depends
increasingly on trade with
other countries and regions of

the world. This tremendous
interchange of people, culture

and goods inevitably creates

uncertainty. But it also pres-

ents Europe with an extraordi-

nary opportunity, as long as
Europeans pulltogether to com-
bat worldwide industrial and
technological competition.

The creation of a single
European currency, the euro -

will enable us to take full

advantage of the single Euro-
pean market. For 20 years this
had been our goal Soon, the

Preparers of a joint design; De Charette (right) and Kinkel
AP

single currency will be a real-

ity. It will change the way
Europeans live together and
their relationship with the out-
side world. V7e must get ready
for iL

With so many changes in
prospect, we have prepared a
joint design for Europe. Hel-

mut Kohl the German chancel-
lor, and Jacques Chirac, the

French president, have put spe-

cific proposals to their Euro-
pean partners.

Last month in Freibourg we
presented our ideas for a com-
mon European policy on for-

eign affairs and security. In

this new and difficult phase of
the construction of Europe, it

has, as usual, fallen to Ger-
many and France to join forces

to enable farther progress
towards European unity to be
made.
The Europe we want is a

Europe that preserves and
develops its decision-making
capability. Reforms will be dif-

ficult to define, but EU institu-

tions are already threatened
with paralysis.

To address this, several
changes are necessary. Europe
needs: a European Commission

that is more cohesive, which
will entail that it has fewer
members; a Council of Minis-
ters that takes more decisions
on the basis of qualified major-
ity voting, respecting the rela-

tive weight of member states; a
European Parliament tbat is

more closely involved in deci-

sion-taking: and national par-
liaments that are more closely

involved in the construction of
Europe.
We also want a Europe capa-

ble of defending its interests;

inside and outside its borders.

For Europe to exist in any
meaningful way, it must pro-

vide for its own defence and
security. A genuine European
identity must therefore be
enshrined in the framework of

the Atlantic Alliance.

EU solidarity must be
enhanced by giving more sub-
stance to the idea of a common
European foreign and defence

policy. This can be done by
creating a new post, held by
one individual, to represent the
EU on such matters. This indi-

vidual would act on the basis

of mandates from the Council
European continuity and visi-

bility would both be

heightened by such a move.
We also believe European

co-operation in the field of
armaments should quickly
increase. Germany and France
have shown the way by setting
up a common armaments
agency.

We also want a strong
Europe, capable of facing up to

international competition. This
can be achieved through
increased co-ordination of
national economic policies.

We want a Europe tbat is

more flexible. The conference
gives us the opportunity to
consolidate the common base
of oar Union and to allow &
those who wish to move fur-

ther to do so, as proposed by
Mr Kohl and Mr Chirac.

If a group ofEU states decide
they have enough common val-
ues and common interests,
why should they be prevented
from co-operating more fully

,

whether over economic and
social policies, or over foreign
policy and defence? -

„

France and Germany are pre-

pared to engage in such
reinforced solidarity and would
like all other member states

willing and able to do so, to.

join them. Needless to say. no
state must be excluded,

Finally, we want a Europe
capable of acting to improve
the day-to-day lives of Its citi-

zens in concrete ways. The EU
must not retake every decision.

But its intervention Is at pres-

ent awaited in a .number of

important areas. These range

from employment policy to the

battles against drugs and
organised crime, border con-

trols and the preservation of

the European .social model,
with all its diversity.

The intergovernmental con-

ference is not a routine, techni-

cal exercise. The very future of

Europe is at stake. It is our
duty to be demanding.
Skats Kinkel is German minis-
ter for foreign affats. Herat de
Charette is french minister for
foreign affairs.
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the EU work
Only is per cent or ite citizens know that the European
Union is today embariring on a major overhaul of its institu-
tions, according to a poll released by the Commission earlier
uds week. The very name •Intergovernmental conference”
is so forgettable as to make this discovery unsurprising.

. Five years ago two parallel intergovernmental conferences
were in session, armd similar indifference. When the public
discovered wbat they had been up to. namely the Maastricht
treaty, it went into a fit of sulks which all but prevented the
union from ever seeing the light of day. But the treaty did
include a clause providing for a revision conference in 1996,
which many saw as a chance to correct the mistakes made
in 1991. If that hope is to be fulfilled by today's conference,
the first thing Europe's leaders need to do is to make the
public aware that it is happening.
That means they must not simply exchange compliments

-and -then leave their civil servants to get on with the work.
They must identify as clearly and simply as possible the
main questions the conference has to address, and then
debate the'answers in a civilised but still forceful, and above
all public, manner. This is one case where a little “mega-
phone diplomacy" would not come amiss.

It is important not to expect too much. The task of the
conference is to revise the treaty. There are points on which
tbat needs doing, but treaties by themselves cannot deter-

mine how institutions will work. And institutions do not
solve real problems by their mere existence. Even the most
perfect constitution ever devised would not cure Europe of
unemployment. Indeed it Is doubtful whether the EU as
such can contribute much to solving that problem, although
failure here is probably the main cause of Europessimism.
What the EU can and must do is provide a secure frame-

work of rules and practices within which European societies
can continue to coexist peacefully and engage in mutually
enriching exchange. More specifically, at this particular
moment in its history, it must expand that framework so as
:to share those benefits with the new democracies of central
and eastern Europe. That means it has to change.
So the task of the IGC is threefold. It has to improve those

clauses in the treaty which make running the union unnec-
essarily difficult. It has to change those which would be
impossible or difficult to implement in a union with more
members. And it has to make the union seem more control-

lable, and less threatening, to ordinary people.

Main actors

In the first category, it will not touch the arrangements for

economic and monetary union. We shall not know whether
these are workable until at least 1996, when the moment
comes to decide which countries are ready to proceed to the
single currency in 1999. Any attempt to reopen them now
would cast doubt on the willingness or ability of member
states to carry out their treaty commitments, and the mar-
kets would swiftly take note.

What the IGC will have to deal with, by contrast, are those
other innovations of Maastricht, the “second and third pil-

lars!* of the union, in which national governments are the
main actors and the supranational institutions of the Com-
munity (commission, parliament, court) are kept to an advi-

sory role. The second pillar (foreign and security policy) has
so far fallen short of expectations, while the third (justice

and home affairs) has hardly functioned at all.

There are aspects of home affairs, such as immigration
and asylum policy and cross-frontier crime, in which it

obviously makes sense for the union to have a common
policy. Decision-making in these areas must be made easier,

and the UR should drop its objection to giving jurisdiction

in such matters to the European court. It is in Britain's

interest as much as anyone's that laws once agreed should
be fairly enforced throughout the union, and it is precisely
the function of the court to see that this happens.
The union needs a mechanism for forming a coherent view

of external events and how they affect its interests, and a
more efficient procedure for co-ordinating its policies
towards die rest of the world. It is not clear tbat this can be
best achieved by the suggestion, now widely canvassed, of
appointing a senior politician as “Mr or Ms CFSP”, since this

person would have to compete for influence both with the
Commission and with national governments. A better idea
may be to strengthen, the presidency by entrusting it fbr a
year or more at a time to a team of three or four states,

which should always include one of the larger ones, instead
of letting every member hold it for six months by rota as
happens at present

Core functions
Member states are unlikely to accept foreign policy decisions
taken by majority vote. But the desire of one or two small
states to opt out of foreign policy actions should not prevent
the majority from going ahead. Similarly the Western Euro-
pean Union, supposedly the EU’s “defence component",
should henceforth be clearly identified as an instrument of
its foreign policy, but that need not mean' that all EU'
members are obliged to join it

1

’f This principle of ^variable geometry'* or “differentiation**,

which means allowing some to go ahead with a given form
of integration while others opt out is bound to be further
developed as the union gets larger. The time has come to

codify it and to define those core functions of the union in

which all members must participate.

Enlargement also requires a streamlining of the union’s
decision-making bodies and procedures. Both parliament
and commission must be kept to a manageable size. That
means the larger states will have to renounce their right to

have two commissioners each. In return, they are entitled to

insist on a voting system in the council which more accu-
rately reflects the size of each state. Otherwise, since nearly
all the new members will be smalt there is a risk that states

which together contain the majority of the union's citizens

could find themselves regularly outvoted-
A larger .union will necessarily be more diverse. The areas

of law and policy it seeks to harmonise should be kept to a
minimum- But within that minimum, majority voting must
be accepted. If unanimity is insisted on, decision-making will

become impossible.

Finally, the IGC must ffarf ways to reassure its citizens

that the union wbrics for and not against them. It must
make the procedures tees complex and more transparent.

The variety of ways,4n which legislative power is divided

between commission, council and parliament, according to

-the subject matter, must be drastically reduced; and the

council when performing; its legislative function must be
open to the public. Also, citizens must be assured that the

union cannot arbitrarily extend, its power over matters
which they- prefer to settle at national or local leveL This is

the obscurely named principle of “subsidiarity”. It can be
entrenched by the simple method, used in the tenth amend-

T

toeut to the US constitution, o£
:

stating clearly that aH
Powers not explicitly ceded to the union are reserved to the
member states.

None of these desirable changes is profoundly threatening
to any state's national interest. It should not take 15 months
to reach agreement on them.
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Volkswagen's Lopez awaits the verdict of the car industry on his

vision of the assembly plant of the future, writes Haig Simonian
o his friends. Mr Jose
Ignacio Lopez is the
visionary who will lead

the world motor indus-

try to a promised loud of

lean production and peak efficiency.

To his detractors, Mr Ltdpez, head
of production and materials at Ger-

many's Volkswagen, is a dangerous
dreamer who has already sown dis-

cord in the industry by setting two
of the world's biggest car companies
on collision course.

This month, General Motors, Mr
LOpez's previous employer, filed a
US lawsuit against him and ll other
VW executives, alleging' industrial

espionage, conspiracy and fraud.

The move marked the latest twist in

a legal battle which started in 1993.

when Mr Lopez and some of his

lieutenants left GM for VW after a

bitter tug-of-war for his services.

What makes Mr Lopez so special

as to warrant a high-profile court-

room clash between the world’s big-

gest carmaker and the largest cor
company in Europe? After ail, nei-

ther GM nor VW are strangers to

musical chairs among top execu-
tives. Nor are Mr Jack Smith, the
chairman of GM. and his colleagues
shrinking violets when it comes to

making or accepting tough deci-

sions.

“Company pride and hurt per-

sonal feelings may play a part,**

says one analyst. “But no one
would go to so much trouble if they

thought Lopez was a crackpot.”

The 55-year-old Spaniard is the
most trenchant voice in the world
motor industry* for changing the
way cars are made. A/ter a lifetime

in manufacturing, his focus is not

on development, sales or marketing
but on tbe nuts and bolts of pur-

chasing parts and assembling motor
vehicles.

Purchasing and manufacturing
account for the lion’s share of the

costs in the industry. Components,
most bought from outside suppliers,

comprise about 60 per cent of a

car's value. Mr Lopez made his

name at GM by rethinking the way
the company handled its relation-

ships with these suppliers to cut

costs and improve efficiency.

Much of what he preached is now
industry practice. Multinational car-

makers are trying to co-ordinate

once independent functions, such as
product development, manufactur-
ing and purchasing, to exploit inter-

national economies of scale and
wrest lower prices from suppliers

by offering bigger contracts over
longer periods.

But sneb innovations are only
part of Mr Lopez's message. His nir-

vana is to create a “factory of the
future**, enshrining his thinking on
bow vehicles should be built.

VW offers fertile ground for real-

ising this vision: although suffering

from overcapacity to Germany, it is

expanding faster abroad than
almost all its rivals. There are three

big projects in the pipeline - in the

Czech Republic, in Argentina and in

Brazil.

Much of the preparation for the

Czech plant at Mlada Boleslav -

built to produce a new model later

this year - took place before Mr
Lopez's arrival, while the scope for

innovation at Pacheco in Argentina
is also limited by the inheritance of

an existing facility with unionised

employees and established working
practices.

But to Brazil, where the group is

building a new $Q50m i£l63mi truck

and bus plant at Resende, he has
tabula rasa. “Mlada Boleslav repre-

sents 45 per cent [of the goal];

Pacheco 55 per cent; Resende is 100

per cent," he says.

Details about the new plant,

which is expected to produce 30,000

trucks and buses a year, are still

secret But Mr Lftpez says it will

inaugurate a new relationship
between a vehicle manufacturer
and its suppliers. Instead of buying

Prophet of the
production line

parts from outside, VW will ask
component makers to fit their

products directly on the assembly
line.

Moreover, suppDers will no longer

simply make individual parts, but

design and develop entire “sub-
assemblies". Suppliers will assume
responsibility for putting together

and installing four "modules" in all:

the chassis; axles and suspension;

engines and transmissions; and
driver’s controls.

Carmakers have already gone
some way towards “outsourcing"

functions and shortening lines of

communication with their suppliers

through innovations such as “just

to time" deliveries. But Resende's
move to bring suppliers directly

onto the assembly line is unprece-

dented.

The way the factory will be man-
aged is similarly mould-breaking.
Responsibilities will be shared
between VW and its main partner-

suppliers, forming what Mr Lopez
calls a “consortium". The precise

number of partners is not clear, but

is likely to be between five and

eight. Together with VW, they will

run the plant and divide the profits.

Mr Lopez’s aim has been to

reduce VW's upfront investment by
persuading its partner-suppliers to

stump up about 35 per cent of the
venture's cost. VW will also be able

to load certain other costs, such as

research and development spending
for component modules, cm to its

suppliers. The bulk of this is nor-

mally borne by vehicle manufactur-
ers. VW will act. in effect, as a

“systems integrator”, coordinating
its suppliers and taking exclusive

•OBSERVER
Not yet old

boy, not yet
A Calling Chinese fat-cats; some of

you are just not good enough to

join the top people’s back, no
matter how much loot you have.
Who says? No less a figure than

Davfd Went, chief executive of

Coutts. the British bank
thatstarted life so many years back
its early clients were still daubing
themselves in woad. Regular
customers include the British

royals and other “high net worth
individuals” with minimum liquid

assets d. bh, about £150,000.

Wait said io Hang Kong -*

yesterday that China was not yet -

readyfor Coutts because there was
- scuffling of pnpere, much
humming and hawing - some
doubt about the legitimacy of same
of its private fortunes.

“One dfthe issues in private

banking is tbe reputation issue, of
being

-

assured that we are satisfied

the wealth we are managing an -

-behalf of our client has been -'

properly sourced,” said Went -

who. clesriy, wiH go for. . .

#

Manuel labour
After a professor, a computer

salesman, and two businessmen.
South Africa's finances have
ffna77y fallen into the hands ofa
red-m-tooth-and-daw activist,

Trevor Manuel.
*

Five years ago, Manuel, who rose

to prominence as a radical political

activist in the Western Cape In the

1980s, would have struggled to tell

a p/e ratio from a paw-paw. But
he’s shown himself a quick learner,

~ a master of trendy business-speak,

and also an Independent spirit.

He and business have had a
tense relationship, but. so far. his

bark has proved worse than his

bite; and few would swap bis

abrasive intellect for the
KrtiwnamhnlanffP of Same of tUS

colleagues.

His new deputy. Gill Marcus, will

be a formidable ally. After

returningfrom a long spell in exile,

she took ova- as President

Mandela's no-nonsense media
minder, a pillar of reliability to the

ahflmhrfip- early days of the

unbanned ANC.
’ They might make a strong team.

Pressed for time
Things wifi get warmer

tomorrow for Martin Bourke,

governor of the Turksand Caicos

Islands. A' delegation of legislators

from the colony arrives in London
for talks with foe Foreign and
Commonwealth Office.

• Ironically, the composition of foe

delegation could be seen as one of

Boorice’s suyor achievements. He
has managed to unite foe colony’s

normally at-odds political parties

behind one issue - they want

Bourke out
Their wratb stems from a recent

magazine interview given by him
His opponents claim that the
interview suggested that Bourke
“gave the impression that the

Turks and Caicos Islands is

unstable and lawless."

Bourke, a 49-year-old career
diplomat and governor since 1S93.

shows no sign of shoving off from
tbe eight-island colony, though he
has staged an inadvertent
temporary retreat - recovering

from an appendectomy to a Miami
hospital.

Sofia or bust
It seems the London-based

European Bank for Reconstruction

and Development (EBRD) cant
win.

First it was attacked for

spending more on its marbled
headquarters than on some of tbe

smaller east European countries in

its care. Now tbe “glistening bank"
is getting a reputation for

miserliness.

The EBRD, determined to

recover some of the $Ll3m cost of

its annual meeting next month in

Sofia, is charging for everything

from the hst of delegates ($50) to

foe right tO display magazine It

used to be free to attend; now it's
,

$300. It’s even dropped tbe party it

usually hosts.

All laudable stuff, and bound to

impress the governments the

EBBD is persuading to pay in an
extra EculQtra in capital

But some decadent westerners

are beginning to grumble that the
Sofia meeting sounds quite dull;the

EBRD may find rather fewer
turning up than the expected 2,700

bankers and businessmen.

Words in edgeways
What have the former

communist dictators Joseph Stalin,

Mao Tke-Tung. and Enver Hoxha
(of Albania) got in common with
Northern Ireland's protestant

motor-mouth, the Reverend Ian
Paisley?

The correct answer is that they
all enjoy the rare privilege of

having their complete thoughts
published. In the case of Stahn,

Mao and Hoxha, these run to quite

a few tomes, most now gathering
dust in obscure bookshops and the

more Irrelevant libraries..

You would be wrong to imagine
Paisley is small fry by comparison
- his religious writings and
sermons will stretch to 50 volumes,
beating Hoxha and Mao, if not
Stalin too, by several trees.

The first five volumes of the

“Library of Ian Paisley" (as the

whole oawre is to be called} are on
foe streets in Belfast tomorrow.
Rush, rash, while stocks last

Keystroke uppercut
Wbet does an economist have in

common with a computer? Yod
have to punch infoxsmtkm into

both before they are any use.

responsibility only for marketing
and selling vehicles,

A quiet reserved man. Mr Lopez
exudes confidence about his vision

“Some day, all the cars and trucks

in the world will be produced this

way." he says.

Many car industry executives

agree. All would like to cut their

manufacturing costs to meet an
expected rise in competition from
newly industrialising countries,

such as South Korea and Malaysia,

which are planning to expand their

indigenous motor industries.

In addition, many believe that
devolving responsibilities to suppli-

ers will enable plants such as

Resende to come onstream more
quickly than conventional facilities.

Improvements in productivity
should also be possible because of

the scope for eliminating duplica-

tion of functions such as quality

control
“I would pay a lot of attention to

what he's doing.'* says a senior car

industry executive. "He is challeng-

ing conventional wisdom. We have
seen him do a lot of things people
said were impossible."

Mr Soufowood Morcott. chairman
of Dana, a leading US components
company which is negotiating with
VW about Resende. is similarly
enthusiastic. “We would like to

have this business - you bet,” be
says.

N ot everyone believes

Mr Lopez's vision
amounts to the shape
of things to come in

the car industry, how-
ever. “I'd call it utopian.” says
another executive. “It’s too risky to

go to such extremes.”

Such critics focus on the risks of

what they see as excessive inter-

dependence between the carmaker
and its suppliers. “No contract is for

ever. If either side runs into difficul-

ties, what do you do? If the supplier

isn’t up to scratch, what’s the sanc-

tion?" asks the head of purchasing
at a leading Japanese carmaker in

Europe.

"The risk is that VW will lock

itself in. No supplier wifi want to

participate unless it has a very
long-term commitment. But the
industry is changing very fast.

What if another supplier comes up
with a better way of doing things or
develops an improved component?"
Observers also question how the

profits of ventures such as Resende
will be shared. And they predict

component companies could be put
off by the "excessive" amount of

working capital that would be tied

up in plants structured according to

the L6pez model.

Claims by VW that the structural

ideas it is putting in place at

Resende could be replicated at its

existing plants are also widely
doubted. Critics say trade unions at

many plants would never allow sup-

pliers - which often pay lower
wages than car companies - on the
shopfioor.

Unions have already disrupted

separate attempts by the company
to offload work traditionally done
by VW employees to lower-paid
component company workers. An
attempt by VW to “outsource” work
done at its huge Wolfsburg base in

Germany met stiff union resistance.

In the US. GM was brought to a
standstill by a strike at a brake
factory over the company's plans to

give outside suppliers contracts for

more work.
Such examples have led many to

conclude that Mr Ldpez's model is

only practicable at greenfield sites

such as Resende. Only when the

Brazilian plant is fully running will

it be possible to judge whether he is

a visionary or a dreamer.

That, rather than any court
actions, will be the ultimate testof

whether he has been worth fighting
for.

50 years ago
Argentina's action criticised

Buenos Aires:- Tbe
Government’s abrupt action here

in nationalising the Central
Rank has caused much feeling in

local business and financial

circles. Responsible Press
comments are uniformly
unfavourable, stating that this

was a measure that should have
been exhaustively debated in the
new Congress and that it

exceeded tbe authority of the

Administration. In an interview,

a former Finance Minister said

that the next step was inevitably

a revaluation of the gold
reserves, possibly leading to the

return of strict control on

overseas remittance of funds.

Jetpnqpolsian

The British industry is ahead of

the rest of the world in foe
development of jet propulsion,

which, it is expected, may be
adapted for civil aviation within

five years. And as jet power
involves a closer cooperation

with frame design than the

ordinary engine does, tbe

present period of comparative
quietude is not altogether an
unmixed blessing. Judged on
civil aircraft actually Hying in

foe air, the British industry may
run well behind foe U.& But it

will not be there for long.
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ING rises 15% and
plans NYSE listing
ING Group, the big Dutch, financial services group,

posted a 15 per cent rise in'net profits to FI 2.65bn
(SLSbn) liar 1995, ayear'which it described as “spe-

cial" because of its takeover in March of Barings,
the collapsed UK Investment bank. ING said it

planned tohstonthe New York Stock Exchange in
1997 and to carry out a 2.5-for-l share split in June.
Page 20; NationsBank to list in London, page 19

BerMsmstt sees big profits rise for year
Bertelsmann. Germany's largest publishing and
entertainments group, expects a substantial rise in
profits for the year ending in June. Page 18

IMoas prase for seat on Kmart board
Two US trade unions have announced a plan to
have their nominee elected to the board of Kmart,
the struggling US retailer. The unions are calling
for a review of how Kmart can lift its stock price.
Page 19

Buoyant Benetton rises to L220bn
Benetton, the Italian clothing group, reaped the
fruit of a price-cutting and investment programme
as it pushed up profit to L220bn (SMim) after tax in
1995, against L£10bn the previous year. Page 20

Jardlne Matheson slips 7% to l)S$4S0m
Jardine Matheson, the Hong Kong conglomerate,
announced net profits of USS420m for 1995, a fail of

7 per cent over 1991 Page 21

Badland poised to announce bricks buyer
Redland, the UK building materials group, expects

to announce a buyer for its UK brick business and
details of a restmeturing of its European building
materials business within four weeks. Page 23
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VW surprised by 14% sales rise
By Wolfgang MOnchmi
in WoKsburg

Volkswagen, Europe's largest car
maker, said the first quarter this

year had been one of the best

sales periods In the company's
history with unit sales up 14.2

per cent compared with the same
period last year.

The strong sales performance

this year follows a mixed set of

results for 1995, although VW
appeared to brush off the down-
turn in the German economy bet-

ter than bad been expected.
At the company's annual news

conference yesterday. Mr Ferd-

inand Pitfch, chairman, said: “We
are cautious. We did not expect

the first quarter to have turned
out as good as it did. We don't

know why this is going so well,

and if you don't know, it's better

to be cautious. In many countries

where we are doing well, the
economy has bit trouble."

German carmaker claims increase in European
market share as earnings per share jump to DM22
Financial analysts, however,

interpreted his statement as

reflecting the company’s policy

to err on the side of caution in its

forecasts, after over-optimistic

predictions several years ago.

Mr Klaus-Jtlrgen Melzner,
motor analyst at Deutsche Mor-
gan Grenfell, said:

MWe have
become more optimistic as far as

volumes are concerned, and the

same goes for profits. We do not
think that unit sales will stay

ahead at 14 per cent, but 6 or 7

per cent is possible this year.”

VW detailed its financial

results for 1995, when it says it

increased its European market
share by one percentage point to

16.8 per cent
The figure that caused most

surprise yesterday was the strong

rise in earnings per share from
DM9.50 to DM22. based on a for-

mula used by German financial

analysts.

After VW reported earlier this

month that net profits had gone
up from DMISdm to DM336m
($225m) In 1995. analysts had
forecast an earnings range of

DM14 to DM15. The difference is

largely due to higher reserves.

Operating profits were down
compared with the previous year,

a reflection in part of the more
difficult domestic economy and
the strong D-Mark.
Mr PiScb said: “We cannot be

satisfied with the quality of our
results. " He referred to a return
on turnover of only 1.3 per cent
last year, far below the end-of-de-

cade target of 6.5 per cent.

Mr Bruno Adelt. finance direc-

tor, said: "A significant push will

come once we have converted our

product range.
H

VW estimates each new model
takes half the time to build of its

predecessor, leading to productiv-

ity gains of 25 per cent.

Mr Piech, who has taken on the

role of VWs development chief,

yesterday reinforced the pledge

to become the first carmaker to

produce a lightweight diesel car

with a fuel consumption of only 3

litres per 100km.
The other main product devel-

opment will be proliferation of

models. In l&S, the VW brand
will have more models on sale

than was offered by the entire

group in 1992.

Break-even capacity utilisation

• a key indicator to measure a car

plant's profitability - has deterio-

rated from 65 per cent to 72 per
cent last year at Volkswagen AG
(the core group excluding subsid-

iaries). Mr Adelt said the higher

break-even capacity was the

result of new model start-ups but

was in the range of the usual

fluctuations.

Last year, VW Group increased

unit sales SJ2 per cent to 3.6m,

with turnover up 10.1 per cent at

more than DM88bn.
Net profits for Volkswagen AG

jumped DM24om to DM410m. Mr
Pi£ch said the main changes last

year were an increasing propor-

tion of exports, the trend towards
smaller cars and the move in

exchange rates.

VW did not proride fuli details

of its subsidiaries' results, but

said the Volkswagen AG group
had achieved the highest growth.
Prophet of the production line.
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A battle for sales is raging among hardware producers, writes Michiyo Nakamoto

Japan’s games Locked in combat

makers turn to
Japan's

iissaStf- 'A;-.
'

the martial arts rm rs. ...yi
J.

J
apanese video games fans

are In luck. They have been
taking advantage of enticing

deals from two of the three most
successful games machine mak-
ers in the industry, Sega and
Sony Computer Entertainment.
The companies, which recently

began a campaign to boost mar-

ket share in Japan, are frantic to

get as many consumers as possi-

ble to buy their 32-bit machines,
before Nintendo, the market
leader, brings out its long-

awaited 64-bit machine in June.

This month. Sega slashed the

price of the New Sega Saturn by
up to 42 per cent to Y20,000
($187), to win over prospective

buyers who were previously put

off by the price Lag of Y34.800.

SCE countered Sega's move with
a similar price cut for Its Play-

Station.

The moves highlight the battle

unfolding this year in Japan, the

biggest video games market in

the world, between the two rela-

tive newcomers - SCE was
formed in late 1993 while Sega is

just beginning to build up its

share in Japan having been mar-

ket leader in Europe.
The video games makers are

f

ThtebGex, “your bug
munching, tongue-

fashing after-ego",

according to

Crystal

& Dynamics
Vk which

t n features the

1 n Hzard In Its

3 JiW games for

Sony
PlayStations

scrambling to succeed in the Jap-

anese market because they
believe it holds the key to future

profits growth in an increasingly

cut-throat global industry.

Although Sega and SCE are
steadily expanding sales of their

32-bit machines in the US and
Europe, the difficulties video

games makers are facing over-

seas was underlined by last

month's announcement that Sega
would take a Y26bn extraordi-

nary loss in its results to the end
of March to reflect a write-down

on unsold inventory of 16-bit

machines and the costs of scaling

back its European sales
operations.

Japanese video games makers
are also suffering growing compe-
tition from PCs particularly in

the US, where 80 per cent of PCs,

including laptops, will by this

year be equipped with CD-Rom
drives, enabling users to play
popular games, notes Mr Joseph
Osba. industry analyst at Merrill

Lynch in Tokyo.

The 32-bit machines from Sega
and SCE provide better graphics

and sound quality than earlier

16-bit models. However, they will

be outdone by Nintendo's new 64-

bit machine which has far larger

processing power. Sega and SCE
have not announced plans for 64-

bit machines.
Sega and Sony have benefited

from delays in Nintendo's plans

to launch the Nintendo 64, devel-

oped with Silicon Graphics, the

US maker of workstations.

Earlier this month, Nintendo
conceded that it would have to

postpone the machine's launch,

originally planned for April, for

the second time, and suffered a

sharp 8 per cent fall in its share

price as a result.
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Jacky Bryant, of “Vfrtua Fighter T
on Sega Saturn
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The delay has put Nintendo on
the defensive. The prices of its

16-bit machines and software
have plummeted and its share of

the domestic market has slipped

in the face of intense marketing
and aggressive pricing by Sega
and SCE.
The more pessimistic analysts

forecast that Nintendo's share of

the Japanese market will drop
from more than 80 per cent in

1994 to just over a third next
year.

N intendo hopes to prove
them wrong with its new
machine which boasts

superior graphics and an added
feature enabling users to rewrite

the software.

“This year, the video games
market in Japan is going to be
very interesting,” says Mr Kuni-

hiko Eawada, analyst at James
Capel in Tokyo. Industry expecta-

tions are that Nintendo will be
able to sell quickly between 2m
and 3m units of tbe Nintendo 64.

Sega and SCE are both target-

ing unit sales of about 3m each
by the end of this year. Given
that the largest number of video

games machines ever sold in a

single year in Japan was 4jm
units, combined unit sales of

nearly 9m units looks ambitious.

Tbe battle over the Japanese
market underlines the growing
difficulty companies face in mak-
ing profits from video games. In

its heyday in 1993, Nintendo
made more profits than Matsush-
ita, the consumer electronics

company which is several times

its size. But increased competi-

tion has put a squeeze on hard-

ware profits and more impor-
tantly. on profits from the more
lucrative software sales.

Nintendo, for example, makes
substantial profits on manufac-
turing games cartridges for inde-

pendent software companies,
charging them consignment fees.

With greater competition among
hardware makers, these software

companies now have more bar-

gaining power and fees have
dropped to about one-third of pre-

vious levels, notes Ms Naoko Ito.

industry analyst at Goldman
Sachs in Tokyo.
Video games makers will no

doubt enjoy further sales growth
in Japan in the next few years.

But beyond that, growing compe-
tition from PCs and the shift to

on-line services do not bode well

for makers of dedicated video
games machines. “This is the last

generation free-standing video

games machine," Mr Osha pre-

dicts.

The outlook for software mak-
ers looks brighter. Those inter-

ested in investing in the video

games market further ahead,
might take note of Ms Ito's

advice to invest in software

developers instead.

Alcatel Alsthom slides into FFr25.6bn loss
By Andrew Jack In Paris

Alcatel Alsthom, the French
telecommunications and engi-

neering group, yesterday
reported losses of FFr25.6bn
($5bn) for 1995, the largest In the

country’s corporate history.

The losses - which followed
profits in 1994 of FFrS.Sbn -

included FFr23.lbn in exceptional

provisions and depreciation

charges reflecting a restructuring

programme launched last year by
Mr Serge Tchuruk, after he took
over as chairman of the group

nine months ago.

The group also reported total

sales down 4.3 per cent to

FFrl.60.4bn. during the year, and
operating income after allowing
for pension costs and employee
profit-sharing of just FFrSOOm,
compared with FFrSbn in 1994.

Mr Tchuruk said yesterday
that his recovery plan should see
the group break even during
1996, and “a good level of profit-

ability in 1996, of about 4 per cent

of sales".

He recommended a dividend of

FFr8 a share, against FFr15 in
1994. He said this was to reward
shareholders' loyalty and express
confidence in achieving recovery.

Alcatel Alsthom has launched

job cuts totalling 12,000 across its

operations. Further details would
be announced shortly as part of

its drive to reduce costs by
FFr7bn a year over the next two
years.

It said it intended to sell

FFrlObn in non-essential activi-

ties, mostly during 1996. Its non-
strategic copper cable activities

in the US have been sold

recently, and other divestitures

will include Rediffusion, its Swiss
cable television network, and its

control of vineyards in Bordeaux.
Alcatel announced details of its

plans to merge with its Alcatel

Cable subsidiary, with sharehold-

er receiving one share in the

parent company for each share

they hold in the cable business.

The group said the reorganisa-

tion would allow it to reduce
costs by better centralising a

range of functions.

Separately, the group said yes-

terday that it had signed an
accord with Siemens of Germany
for the joint marketing of

high-speed trains outside Europe
and the US, with the emphasis on
Asia. This reflects Mr Tchuruk's
atm to develop aiiian«»s and part-

nerships. It has made agreements
with Sharp for mobile telephones,

and Mitsubishi of Japan for rail

transport and electronic compo-
nents.

He expressed interest in Thom-
son, the state-controlled defence
contractor set to be privatised.

He said there were strong simi-

larities between the two groups,

and he would be studying ways
fra* them to co-operate.

Mr Tchuruk, former chairman
of Total was appointed after his

predecessor, Mr Pierre Suard,
was banned last year by a French
magistrate from any contact with
the group, as part of an on-going
inquiry into alleged corruption
and over-charging of clients.
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Deutsche

Bank
expands
to take on
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US rivals
By Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt

and Nicholas Denton in London

Deutsche Bank is to step up its

spending on investment banking
this year in a demonstration of

its resolve to build a European
investment bank to rival the US
houses.

Mr Hilmar Kopper, chairman,
said the group would spend an
additional DM700m in 1996 after

having already spent DM4O0m
on expansion in 1995. This
spending comes on top of the
existing costs of Deutsche Mor-
gan Grenfell, the investment
banking business, which ana-
lysts estimate to have been
DMi.7bn in 1994. Germany’s
largest bank also said yesterday
a switch to international accoun-
tancy standards had revealed

bidden reserves of DM20bn
($l3.4bn).

Deutsche also said it expected
higher profits this year following
a 24 per cent rise to DM2.1bn in

1995.

The DM700m would be spent
on salaries for new specialist hir-

ings and on computerised trad-

ing equipment Tbe commitment
- together with tbe £950m
(Sl.4bn) paid by Deutsche Bank
to acquire Morgan Grenfell of
the UK in 1989 - is the largest

by any European commercial
bank in investment banking.
Tbe extra expenditure will

allow Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

to hire another 200 professionals

in addition to the 185 it bas
taken on since the expansion
began in 1994.

DMG is boilding trading floors

in New York, Frankfort and
Singapore on tbe model of the

room with 462 trading stations it

opened at a cost of £20m this

month in London. The recruit-

ment is part of an expansion
which DMG said it intended in

Japanese and UK equity sales

and trading. DMG also disclosed

it would hire corporate finan-

ciers to build a US advisory busi-

ness.

Disclosure of the untaxed and
unrealised hidden reserves fol-

lows the bank's adoption of
international accounting stan-
dards (IAS). The reserves repre-

sent the difference between the

DM30bn book value of quoted
bonds and shares and their
DM50bn market value at end-
1995. They do not include prop-

erty assets or unquoted holdings.

Greater pressure from share-

holders for improved perfor-
mance and disclosure is forcing

German banks to reveal more of

their inner worth.

Mr Kopper said tbe decision,

announced last December, to
move to IAS “lies in the logic of

our global strategy”. Tbe bank
was aiming for full disclosure of
figures and targets, he added.
The value of the hidden reserves

(if taxed at 57 per cent and real-

ised) would add DM8.5bn to the

bank's value, making DM36.5bn
when combined with the
DM28bn of shareholders* equity
(DM4.6bn higher under IAS).

This was about DM2.5bn above
the stock market capitalisation

at the end of last year, he said.

Yesterday, tbe shares closed 84
pfennigs lower at DM75.90.
Some analysts expressed disap-

pointment at tiie results, noting
tbat lower taxes - reflecting
losses on the collapse of Mr Jfir-

gen Schneider’s property empire
- steeply higher trading profits

after a poor 1994, and much
reduced risk provisions had
improved an unexciting underly-
ing result
Elaborating on 1996, Mr Kop-

per said “the very positive devel-

opment of tbe first two months”
strengthened the expectation of

an improved performance. He
described 1995 as “a good year
for Deutsche Bank”.
Expansion drive. Page 18
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: EUROPE

Bertelsmann forecasts profits rise for full year DMG
,;..-jgg4\ • St*1 * \

By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

Be5eSmaim - Germany's largest
publishing and entertainments group,
^®cts sales to rise 6 per cent to
DM2L5bn (SR45bn) and a substantial
nse in profits for the year ending in
June. This is despite the economic
slowdown, growing competition and

paper costs, the company said
yesterday.

Group sales for the first half to last
December showed an overall decline
compared with the samp period a year

ago. But Bertelsmann said it was still

restructuring and integrating its two
main investments, which it recently
acquired. These Include the magazine
group previously owned by the New
York Times, and Ricordi, the Italian

music publishing company.
Interim sales rose 5 per cent to

DMio.9ba, with foreign sales and
BMG Entertainment, its rapidly grow-
ing entertainments division, showing
the strongest growth. Foreign sales

increased 6.1 per cent to DM7.2bn
while domestic sales rose only 7L3 per

cent to DM3.7bn. Turnover in BMG
Entertainment, which includes music
publishing, recording labels and tele*

vision, grew 10 per cent to DMS.Sbn.

Sales in its book division, the main-

stay of the company, slipped 1.6

g
er cent to DM3.5bn, while at
fruner + Jahr, its newspapers and

magazines division, they fell 2.8 per

cent to DMLabn.
The cost of paper will increase

Bertelsmann's costs by DNQOOm this

year. Intense competition in the Ger-

man newspaper market to attract

advertising and circulation also

affected the results.

The group's operating result fell 16

per cent but Mr Siegfried Luther.

Bertelsmann’s chief financial officer,

said the company was in line to "sur-

pass
1
' the previous year's net profits

of DM817m on sales of DM205bn. The

company added it did not expect its

multimedia projects, launched over

the past six months, to yield profits in

the short-term, confirming that

start-up costs would be heavy.

These projects include the joint ven-

ture with America Online, the fastest

growing online service in the US,

launched last November in Germany,

France and the UK with an initial

investment of DM300m.
The most recent investment aimed

at catapulting Bertelsmann into the
digital television market was the con-

sortium set up earlier this month
with Mr Rupert Murdoch's British

Sky Broadcasting, Canal Plus, the

French commercial television net-

work, and Havas, the French media

group.
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German shops warm to

idea of customer as king
Consolidation and competition are under way but
there is still much to do, reports Judy Dempsey

German retailers: struggle to make the cash tills ring

I
f the management of
KaDeWe, Berlin's most
famous department store,

had its way, It would keep its

doors open until at least 4pm
each Saturday. The ambition
may seem modest but with the
exception of one Saturday each
month, most shops close at
lpttL They remain closed until

until Monday.
KaDeWe, located on KmtfQr-

stendamm, the main shopping
district of west Berlin, would
dearly love to open for longer.

It is facing tough competition
from Gaieties Lafayette, the
Parisian department store
which last month opened in
Mitte, the heart of east Berlin.

Moreover, the odd opening
hours mean city authorities
and retailers are losing sales

tax and revenue respectively.

KaDeWe recently tried but
failed to reach agreement with
its Betriebsrat, or works coun-
cil, to extend the shopping
hours. The management,
meanwhile, is waiting for the

federal government to push
through a new law allowing
shops to stay open late during
weekdays and weekends.
The example of KaDeWe

illustrates how some of Ger-
many's retailers are trying to

win back consumers who have
curbed spending in the past
three years because of
increased taxes and fears of
unemployment. Turnover in

retailing fell 2 per cent last

year, with little prospect of
growth this time.

These economic pressures

are forcing a change in a sector

where until very recently the

customer and service mattered
little, design and layout played
only a marginal role, and
choice in price hardly existed.

But while KaDeWe waits for

a change in the legislation, the

Metro group, Germany's larg-

est discount and cash-and-

carry group which last year
had a turnover of more than

DM70bn ($47bn), is pressing
ahead. Earlier this month, it

merged its operations, placing

Asko, Deutsche SB-Kauf and
Kaufhof, its retailing subsid-

iaries, under one roof.

Mr Ken Costa, responsible
for mergers and acquisitions at

SBC Warburg, and one of Met-

ro's advisers, says the merger
will create Europe's largest
retailing group, with a gross

consolidated turnover of

DM76.4hn by 1998. “The retail-

ing sector is changing rapidly

in Germany and in Europe.
Further consolidations are
expected." he says.

The Metro consolidation is

important for another reason.

More attention is being paid to

the shareholder and consumer.
“The concept of focused
mangement with specific finan-

cial targets and the determina-
tion to improve shareholder
value are the main drivers of

this merger," says Mr Costa.

Metro’s consolidated pre-tax

profits this year are expected
to rise from DMl.lbn to
DM2.1bn in 1998.

The consumer is expected to

gain, too. The Metro Group is

unashamedly pursuing an
aggressive discounting policy,

with longer opening hoars at

its cash-and-carry warehouses,
and a marketing policy aimed
at winning customer loyalty.

"Metro is competitive, offers

cheaper prices and provides a
service to the consumer.” says

Mr Harry Christopoulos, retail-

ing analyst at BZW. “This com-
pares sharply with the
old-fashioned nature of other
German retailers. But tins is

changing. We see a change in

attitude, with interior design

as well as competition and
pressure on prices playing a
greater role."

I
n the past year, retailing

and department stores
groups such as Karstadt

and Hertie, and Kaufhof and
Horten have merged, giving
Germany's top 10 retailers an
80 per cent share of the mar-
ket Horten, once renowned for

its dull layout and poor ser-

vice, is developing the “gal-

lery" concept, with shops
within shops, offering the con-
sumer variety, monthly
“themes” and the ability to

buy under one rooL “Consoli-

dation will lead to rationalisa-

tion in the industry and more
centralised logistics.” says Mr
Simon Raggette of Williams de
Brde, the UK stockbrokers.

Increasingly, aggressive
managers in retail are also
forging contacts with televi-

sion and multimedia. Among
the leaders are Metro and
Rewe, the discount food chain

GDP
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which last year had a turnover
of more than DM46bn. Two
months ago, Rewe acquired 40
per cent of Fro 7, the commer-
cial television network partly

owned by Mr Thomas Kirch,

son of Mr Leo Kirch, the media
entrepreneur. Pro 7 went pub-
lic last year.

One analyst says: “Rewe has
the cash flow and high sales. It

has been looking at ways to

make use of its cash flow. It

has taken the view that the
media and multimedia indus-

try, and even home teleshop-

ping, will grow while growth

margins in retailing will come
under increasing pressure.”

Germany's Federation of
Retailers reckons teleshopping
accounts for between 0.2 per
cent and 0.3 per cent of retail

turnover, but says: “The poten-

tial for greater growth [in

teleshopping] is obviously
there.” HOT. a home teleshop-

ping channel and a spin-off

from Pro 7, already broadcasts

in parts of Germany.
A big move in this direction

was the decision by Metro and
Vebacom, . the telecommunica-
tions division of Veba. the

industrial conglomerate,
formed a joint venture to pro-

vide aB services for the intro-

duction of digital television

this year in Germany. Like
Rewe. it will have links to the

Kirch group, using Kirch's dig-

ital decoder system.
Ms Claire Kent, European

retailing analyst at Morgan
Stanley, says: “Restructuring
is finally taking place in an
industry which cared little in
the past about the consumer.
But there needs to be further

development if [ft] wants to

compete.”

B
uilding a global invest-

ment bank is. a bit like

panting the Forth

Bridge. No sooner has one fin-

ished than one has to start

again. That, says Mr Stuart

Graham, European banks ana-

lyst at James Cape], is the task

facing Deutsche Bank in

expanding Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell, its investment bank-

ing unit
DMG had previously indi-

cated that the increased invest-

, meat which began late in 1994

I would tail off after the first

half of 1996- It had hoped to

announce an end to the hiring

drive which has been one of

the largest contributors to

extra costs.

But yesterday, Mr Hflmar
Kopper, chairman of the Ger-

man bank's management
board, said spending would
grow still more rapidly in 1996.

DMG said it was planning to

recruit another 200 staff to

build up its UK dnd Japanese
equities operations,

.
and US

corporate finance capability.

James Capel estimates
DMG's annual costs, which
were about DM1.7bn in 1994,

will roughly double to DMSJiba
(£L35bn) in 1999. “It's going to

be a long, drawn-out process,”

says Mr Graham. “It is unreal-

istic to build a global invest-

ment bank within IS months.
You cannot just turn the tap

off"

For example, DMG’s expan-
sion began with the appoint-

ment of Mr Maurice Thompson
and Mr Michael Cohrs from
S.G. Warburg to win more
international privatisation
issues. It has now decided that

success in this field requires

UK equity sales and research.

Borne analysts doubt that

DMG, with fids cost base, can
consistently achieve the 15 per

cent return on equity aimed
for by Deutsche Bank. The
German bank needs to provide

investment hanking services to

secure its clientele and no-one

seriously doubts its commit-
ment But it could prove a last-

ing drain on resources.

DMG says the extra costs are
justified. DMG's global mar-
kets costs are thought to be 60

per cent of those of Merrill
Lynch, the OS investment

bank. The cam it hs&j«itan
a Mwiradingfiocr-aSliSjs,
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• The investment bank can.

;;
cedes that the guaranteed

.

* bonuses to attract the fflO pro-

iterioaads it will have hiredby
ftp. end of 1996 - will .prove

exp^ttShre. "If you’re gotogto
hire fop-quality people, they
are not to come here for

nothinggpays Mr Michael
Dobson, BMG^ciuef executive.

But DMG^&Jieves that its

investment, people as in
machines, hasTLbeen cheap. It

claims to be pa$£&&> per cent

at most over what executives

were earning at their former
employers. DMG has a “com-
pelling story., says a DMG
executive. “This is not some
Japanese bank which has to

pay a premium in order to
attract good people,” he says.

And toe expenditure Is ^justi-

fied by the rapidity of the
returns. DMG’s .equity capital

markets business has, not yet
won the lead role on a major
issue. But global.markets., the

powerhouse of DMG, has been
energised by fee recruitment

of executives troin Merrill
Lynch and ' elsewhere. Deut-
sche Bank’s' trading revenues
doubled to' DMibn in 1995.

DMG aims to be to the top five

global markets .outfits within
18 months..
Nevertheless, D&£G. like

other tovestfoent banks, was
lifted by the favourable bond
markets to,fee second.half of
1995. For an investment bank
in the midst df a costly expan-

sion drive, the tfmtog was par-

.

^ticularty fortuuata . .

,
/: investmentbank says its

Itedtog profits are more stable

fe&ain thepast It has reduced
its' dependence cm proprietary

trtdftg and' is' hedging its

exposures more folly. When
band markets plummeted this

madtft DMG is thought to

have- exceeded budgeted reve-

nues. But only during a sus-

tained downturn will Deutsche
Bank discover whether its

investment has paid off
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UBE INDUSTRIES,LTD

US. $400,000,000

3%per cent. Notes 2000
With

Warrants'

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock ofUbe Industries, Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent.

NEWISSUE This announcement appears as a matter of record only. March, 1996

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

IBJInternational pic Sanwa International pic

RobertFleming& Co. Limited Goldman Sachs International

Nomura International

Daiwa Europe Limited

Norinchukin International pic

CS FirstBoston

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

BE. Shaw Securities International

ABNAMRO Hoare Govett

Dresdner Bank—KleinwortBenson

LTCB International Limited

Mitsui Trust InternationalLimited

Okasan International (Europe)Limited

SBC Warburg

Towa InternationalLimited

Nikko Europe Pic

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

Schroders

Waka International (Europe)limited

Bayerische Veremsbank AkdengeseHschaft

KOKUSAIEurope Limited
m
m

Mitsubishi TrustInternationalLimited

Nippon CredttInternational limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Taiheiyo Europe Limited

Tpyo Securities Europe Ltd

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

NiKKGN CHGMiCIU-5 CO.,LTO
Nikken Chemicals Co., Ltd.

(Incorporated with limited SabUitym Japan)

U.S.$100,000,000

37« per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 2000

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of Nikken Chemicals Co., Ltd.

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by
0 m

The Asahi Bank, Ltd.

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT

Daiwa Europe Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Asahi Finance (UJK.) Ltd.

Goldman Sachs International

D. E. Shaw Securities International
-. • : _ c _

DKB International FujiInternationalFinance PLC

Sanwa International pic

Bayerische Veremsbank
ALdoigodlsdiaA

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

Dresdner Bank-KIeinwort Benson

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

UBS Limited
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: THE AMERICAS

Kmart unions set up plan
for board representation
By Ftictafd Waters
in New York

Two US trade unions have
announced a plan to have their

ouru nominee elected to the
board of Kmart, the struggling

US retailer. This could see the

unions fighting some of the
same battles over corporate

governance that have been
been waged in recent years by
dissident shareholders.

The International Brother-
hood of Teamsters and the

Union of Needletrades. Indus-
trial and Textile Employees
also called for number of
changes which they said would
make the company’s directors

more accountable to
shareholders.

"We! believe the existing
board of Kmart has ran the
company into the ground,” Mr
William Patterson, director of

corporate affairs at the Team-
sters union, said.

Among the union demands is

a call for a formal review of
how Kmart can lift its stock
price, including through H

a
sale or merger of the
company".
The so-called proxy solicita-

tion, which comes ahead of
Kmart’s annual meeting on
May 21, marks an escalation of
the Teamsters’ campaign to

influence the boardrooms at a
number of US companies. Ear-
lier this month, the union
began an effort to draw atten-

tion to what it claims are inef-

fective non-executive directors
who sit on the boards at sev-
eral companies.
The directors at Kmart are

no strangers to external pres-
sure. Last year, the displeasure
of large shareholders led to the
resignation of Mr Joseph

Antonini, the retailer's

chairman. Some aspects of the

two unions' demands, con-
tained in a filing with the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission. could strike a chord
with other shareholders. They
include a call for Kmart to "de-

stagger" the election of its

directors - that is. force all

directors to face re-election

once a year, rather than by
rotation.

That echoes efforts by large

institutional investors at a

number of other companies to

change the way directors are

elected, reducing the ability of

embattled boards to fend off

unhappy shareholders.

The unions nominated Mr
Stephen Hester, a lawyer and
an expert on ESOPs (employee
share ownership plans) as a
candidate for the retailer's

board.

NationsBank set to list

its shares on London SE
By Georgp Graham,
Banking Correspondent

NationsBank is to list its

shares on the London Stock
Exchange in a move that her-

alds sterling debt issues, and
possibly the issue of preference
shares to finance the expan-
sion of its European
operations.

The US regional bank is

expected to double the £100m
($15 1 .8m) capital of its London
affiliate. NationsBank Europe,
over the next year, as it

expands its trading activities

in foreign exchange and deriv-

atives. and its corporate and
structured finance business.

Earlier this year Nations-
Bank appeared to be reducing
its overseas operations, when
it sold its London stockbroking
affiliate. Panmare Gordon, to

Westdeutsche Landesbank, the

German regional hank .

“I guess the rumours of our
demise internationally are
overly misstated. People read
more into the Panmure Gordon
thing than they should," said

Mr Bill Vandiver, head of
NationsBank's global finance
.division

Mr Vandiver said' Nations-
Bank ‘never put Panmure Gor-

don on the block", but that
WestLB's approach precipi-

tated the group's thinking
about its securities business.

"We were not going to be able

to pat the kind of resources

into Panmure Gordon to truly

develop it We had to put the
resources in oar US-based busi-

ness," he said.

Although NationsBank's ori-

gins are in wholesale banking,
the group's rapid expansion,
with more than 100 acquisi-

tions over the last two decades,

has turned it into a retail hank-
ing power in the southern and
eastern US.
But the group's rapid climb

into the ranks of the largest US
banks left it with a formidable

•j'.yrS 4 - ^ ,• “ t .
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Bill Vandiver: rumours of demise internationally are ‘misstated*

list of potential corporate cli-

ents. "It was a logical decision

to go very hard and fast into

building a US capital markets
business - if we didn’t do that,

we would have defaulted a

wonderful opportunity with
corporate America.” Air Van-
diver said.

Most of NationsBank's cus-

tomers are. therefore, US com-
panies based or active in its

home region - predominantly
the south-east and Texas - and
a large part of the group's

international business is tied

to their corporate needs.

However, NationsBank tar-

gets not only companies from
its domestic client base but
also large European multina-

tionals. with a particular
emphasis on the energy and
telecommunications sectors.

The Glass-Steagall Act in the

US, separating commercial
from investment banking
activities, has greatly
restricted what banks such as

NationsBank can do in the

securities markets.

When NationsBank first

bought a stake in Panmure in

1984 it aimed, at least in part,

to dip a toe into the capital

markets waters in anticipation

of the eventual demise of
Glass-SteagalL But the law has
consistently defied predictions

of its death.

Nevertheless, NationsBank
now has authorisation from
the Federal Reserve to conduct
securities business, and in the

last three years has rapidly

expanded its debt underwriting

and trading activities. Its

involvement in derivatives and
risk management products
increased dramatically with
the acquisition of CRT, a Chi-

cago-based specialist operation.

Competitors say Nations-
Bank has been aggressive in

recruiting staff in areas such
as foreign exchange dealing

and loan syndication - where
it ranks second in the US mar-
ket - and has also priced its

services aggressively in these

areas as it seeks to build a
market presence.

State body

to regulate

Mexican
telecoms
By Daniel Dombey
in Mexico City

A government commission
will regulate competition in

Mexico's telecommunications
market, due to be opened to

competitors for long-distance

traffic in August. Mr Carlos

Casasus, deputy secretary for

communications, has con-
firmed.

At present, Telefonos de
Mexico (Telmex). the country's

privatised telephone
monopoly, is negotiating fees

for interconnection, which it is

obliged to provide to Its

competitors from January
1997.

If the talks fail, the commu-
nications ministry will Impose
a settlement for the intercon-

nection fees, and may decide
how consumers who have not
expressed a preference for any
of the carriers are allocated
between the companies.
Telmex. which represents a

quarter of the market capital-

isation of the Mexican stock
exchange and employs 50.000.

has accused its prospective
competitors of delaying pro-

posed multi-billion dollar
investments until fees are
settled.

Avantel and Alestra, two of

the new entrants, denied the

accusation.

If the communications and
transport ministry does settle

the issue of interconnection
fees, it will be one of its last

regulatory actions in telecom-

munications.
The ministry’s current regu-

latory responsibilities will

pass to a new body by August
10.

Repap to

offer C$25m
for Orenda
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

Repap, one of North America's
leading palp and coated paper
producers, plans to buy
Orenda Forest Products for

C$25m fUSS18.3m) to ensure
its future timber supply in
northern British Columbia.
Orenda has extensive cat-

ting rights and has long
sought a partner for a pulp
mill project. The resource will

now go to Repap to support its

saw mills and kraft palp mill

near Prince Rupert with
annual capacity of nearly
500,000 tonnes.

• Stone-Consolidated, the
newsprint arm of Chicago's
Stone Container, is spending
C$180m at three mills in Que-
bec and Washington State to

improve efficiency and qual-

ity. Abont CSlL2m will go to

the Port Alfred mill in Quebec
where a machine speed-up will

add 36,000 tonnes a year of !

capacity.

A nearby uncoated ground-
wood mill will get a new
C$58ai bleaching plant.

Chase aims to build on its strengths
The merged group seeks to become a leader in investment banking

T wbrt
Chanfling taco ot Chase’s “global bank”

.a new Chase Manhattan has Bv revenueI
f size and ambition are
what matters most, the
new Chase Manhattan has

as good a chance as any of

breaking into the top leagues

of the investment banking
business.

To get there, though, it faces

a tough management chal-

lenge: to bring together the
diverse hanking operations of

two former rivals, and to graft

an investment- banking busi-

ness on to its big lending and
trading operations.

The ambitions of the new
institution, which will come
into being at midnight on Sun-

day with the formal merger of

Chemical Banking and Chase
Manhattan, are not in doubt.

"Over time, we will be a
major bond player and a major
equity player." says Mr Bill

Harrison, toe Chemical execu-

tive who will run the new
Chase's "global bank” - a divi-

sion that includes its large cor-

porate and wholesale banking
operations.

However, he seems in no
rush to get there. Like other

US and foreign bankers. Mr
Harrison has cast his eyes in

recent months over existing us
investment banks in search of

an acquisition - a process he
refers to as doing "due dili-

gence” - but shied away from
a big purchase.

"You would pay a. lot of

money up front for things you
don't need,” he says: better,

instead, to build from scratch.

That makes Chemical’s partici-

pation in a US re-run of Lon-

don's “Big Bang” unlikely.

Instead, Mr Harrison says, “we
may do ‘Little Bangs’

” - pur-

chases of smaller brokers

which would help it grow
faster.

“Trading and foreign

18%

New Chase 1995

17%

25%

Net Interest Income 68%

15%
•Equity gains

Net interest

Income
143% i

S.S* I

Source: Chase S Chemical

Syndicated lending is the
"backbone of the strategy", he
says. This is a business where'

Chemical has won a leading
position in both US and foreign

markets, using its muscle to

lead toe shift to lower lending

margins in recent years.

Though both Chemical and
Chase have become less depen-

dent on toe loans business as

their fee income has grown,

tins remains the largest source

of revenue in their wholesale

banking businesses.

The new bank will rely

heavily on trading profits from

toe foreign exchange and inter-

est rate markets, and from the

old Chase's custody and pay-

ments processing businesses.

Mr Harrison plans to use this

position, and particularly the

syndicated loans business, as

the springboard for the push

into investment banking. “Cli-

ents tike one-stop shopping.”

he says.

To judge by toe recent push

by US investment banks into

syndicated landing - evidenced

most recently by Morgan Stan-
ley's hiring of the head of syn-
dications from Bankers Trust -

this has become a pervasive
view.

T he new Chase will start

out with a respectable

presence in two comers
of the securities markets:
underwriting and trading high-

yield debt in the US, and secu-

rities from issuers in emerging
market countries.

The next part will be toe
hardest - breaking into the
equity and investment grade
corporate debt markets, and
into toe corporate advisory

business.

. The bank this week lured

one of two co-heads of mergers
and acquisitions from Salomon
Brothers, Mr Marie Davis, and
plans next to recruit people to

run its investment grade debt

and equities businesses.

In this process, it seems to be

stepping more gingerly than

J. P. Morgan, which has
already assembled a 400-strong

equities division at its Wall
Street headquarters. Equities

are "not natural to us”. Mr
Harrison says.

Rather than rush in, the
bank plans to build an equity

business around a email num-
ber of industries in which it

already has a big lending pres-

ence - such as energy

,

insurance, and media and tele-

communications.

That more cautious approach
reflects a different view of toe

importance of toe equities mar-
ket J. P. Morgan has set a high

priority on becoming a force in

equities, arguing that toe busi-

ness stands at the heart of toe

relationship between a com-
pany and its bankers.
Mr Harrison, however, talks

of equities rather as just one of

a wide range of products Chase

will one day sell

“There's only a limited num-
ber of products we don't have,"

he says. "We just have to close

the gap."

Richard Waters

This announcement is not an offer to purchase nora solicitation ofan offer to sell Notes. The Tender Offer is made solely

bythe Offer to Purchase, datedMarch 28, 1996. andthe related Letterof Transmittal. The Tender Offer is not beingmade
to tnor will fenders be accepted from or on behaif of) holders of Notes residing in anyjurisdiction in which the mak-
ing of a Tender Offer or the acceptance thereof would not be in compliance with the laws of such jurisdiction.

Notice of Offer to Purchase for Cash
U.S. $125,000,000

Aggregate Principal Amount

of

Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

of

Grupo Industrial Durango, S.A. de C.V.
(a Mexican limited liability company)

At 100% of Principal Amount
Plus Accrued and Unpaid Interest

Grupo Industrial Durango, S.A. de C.V. . a Mexican limited liability company (the “Company"), is atiering {the “Offer’) to purchase tor

cash any and all of the outstanding Floating Rale Notes due 1996 (foe “Notes*) of me Company, an aggregate pnncrpal amount of

U.S. Si 25.000,000. lor 100% of the principal amount thereof (U.S. Si .000 for each U S.St.000 principal amount), plus unpaid accrued
interest and additional amounts in respect of Mexican withholding taxes on accrued interest, up to. but not including, the date of pay-
ment, upon the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in the Offer to Purchase, dated March 28. 1996 tthe "Oner to Purchase!

.

and the related Letter of Transmittal By retiring the Notes or a significant portion thereof in advance of maturity, trie Company will improve
its flexibility as to the timing and means of the long-term refinancing of the Notes, which it may do through a transaction in the inter-

national capital markets or a bank financing, or a combination of both. The Company is of the view that it will be able to meet all of its

financial obligations through a combination of such external source financing, cash on hand and internally generated cash flow.

Holders ofNotes who ueitty tender their Notes in the Offer on or pnor to the Expiration Date will be piaid an aggregate amount m cash
equal to 100% of the principal amount (U.S-Sf.OOO per U.S.S1 .000 principal amount) of such Notes, plus unpaid accrued interest and
additional amounts in respect of Mexican withholding taxes on accrued interest.

THE OFFER WILL EXPIRE AT 5:00 P.M., NEW YORK CITY
TIME, ON FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1996, UNLESS EXTENDED.

The Company has received a commitment letter from The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A. to arrange a loan facility provid-
ing up to U.S. $125,000,000 in financing for the Offer. Any additional funds required to purchase the Notes and pay related
expenses will be provided by the Company.The Offer is conditioned upon (i) completion by the Company of financing for

the Offer and (15) the satisfaction of certain other terms and conditions, as described in the Offer to Purchase.The Offer Is

not subject to the tender of a minimum amount of Notes
The Company reserves the right to extend the Offer at any time or from lime to time in its sole discretion.The term ‘Expiration

Date* shall mean the latest time and date on which the Offer, as so extended, shail expire. Tendered Notes may be withdrawn ai any
time prior to the Expiration Date.

Except as provided in the Offer to Purchase, only registered holders of Notes are entitled to tender Notes pursuant ro trie Offer.

Beneficial owners of Notes who are not registered nokJers thereof and who wish to tender such Notes should contact such regis-

tered holder promptly and instruct such registered holder to tender Notes on such beneficial owner's behalf. Such beneficial owner
should contact his bicker or bank or the Dealer Manager for a copy of an instruction form to be used tor this purpose. If such bene-
fitiaJ owner wishes to tender such Notes himself, such beneficial owner must, prior to completing and executing the Letter of

Transmittal and delivering such Notes, make appropriate arrangements, in the case o( Notes m registered form, to register owner-
ship of the Notes m such beneficial owner's name.

The Offer to Purchase and the related Letter ofTransmittal contain Important information which holders of Notes should
read before making any decision with respect to the Otter.

Requests for copies of the Offer to Purchase, the Letter of Transmittal or any other tender offer materials may be directed to the

Company or to D.F. King & Co.. Inc., the Information Agent tor the Offer, as set forth below, or to Banque Internationale a Luxembourg
at 69. Route d'Bach 1-1470. Luxembourg. Copies wifi De furnished promptly at the Company's expense.

The Information Agent for the Offer is:

D.F. King & Co., Inc.

United States

77 Water Street

New York, NY 10005

(212) 269-5550 (call coiled)

or

(800) 488-8035 (toll free)

Europe

Royex House
Aldermanbury Square
London. EC2V 7HR

England
44171 600-5005 (call collect)

The Depositary for the Offer is:

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.
By Mail:

Box 3032
4 Chase Metrotech Center

Brooklyn. NY 11245

By Overnight Delivery:

do Chase Securities Processing Corp.

Ft. Lee Executive Park
1 Executive Drive (6th Floor)

Ft Lee, NJ 07024

By Facsimile Transmission: (201 )
592-4372

Confirm by Telephone: (201) 592-4370

By Hand:

(9:00 am.-5.-00 p.m.

New York City Time)
1 Chase Manhattan Plaza Floor l-B

Nassau and Liberty Streets

New York, NY 10081

The Dealer Manager for the Offer is:

Chase investment Bank Limited
Vintners Place

Fourth Floor

68 Upper Thames Street

London EC4V 3BJ
England

March 29. 1996

INATIONAL
Abbey National

First Capital B.V.

CanS100.000.00Ci

Subordinated Collared

Floating Rate Notes 2004

Notice is herebygiven that

the notes willbearinterest

oi6375“ perannum from
27March 1996la27September
1996. Interestpayableon
2TSeptember1996willamouni
io CanS32.MperConSI. 000 note,

ConS32I.37perCanSf0.000
noteandCan$3JH3. 70per
CanSKlO.OOO note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty’

Trust Company

JPMorgan

ULS. $100,000,000

BAC0B Overseas Limited
(tncoipL* jffetftn the Cayman Islands

tfhMlaHKyt

Guarantasd Boating Rate
Notes due1997

guaranteed by

BACOfl Savings Bank s.c.
(bncarpoiaeduBa&untasa

Notice te hereby given Run tar (he

tnree months merest Parted trom

March 29. 1096 10 June 29. 1996 me
Notes wHI carry an Imerest rata

of 5 6375% per annum. The merest
payable on the interest payment

dale, Jtme 28. 1996 wfl be

US. $142.50 and U.S- Sl.425.03

respectively tar Notesn tfenemnabons

or U.S. SKL000 and U.S. SiOOOOO.

By: TieCta ttadnHn Bak, IU.

LmfcMgMBuk Q
March 29. 1996 CHASE

To Advertise
Your Legal

Notices

Please contact

Lesley Sumner on

Tel:. +44 0171873 3308

Fax: +44 0171 873 3004

,pj\.

ISTITUTO MOBILIARE ITALUJVO S.p.A.

Headquarters: Mafc dell'Arte. 25 Rome, ITALY
Paid-up Share Capital: LT. 3,000,000,000,000

Inscribed in the Company Register In Rome do. 10945/91 (Tribunal of Romel
Inscribed la the Registry of Banks and Parent Company of the IMI Group

Inscribed in the Registry of Banking Groups
Tn Code oo. 00448420588; VAT no. 00896201001

CONVOCATION OF THE SHAREHOLDERS' GENERAL MEETING
The Odinary Annual General Meeting of the Shareholder* of Istiftito Mobiliare Juliana S.p_A. u convened, for first

call, for Monday. 29 April 1996. ai the hour of J J :0O am. and for the second call for Tuesday, 30 April 1996. ai the hour

of 11:00 aim in Rome at tlx Company's Headquarter*. Viak delTAne. 25 iEURj. io discuss and resolve the following

AGENDA
1. Approval of ibe Financial Statements for the year ended December 31, 1995, the reports of the

Board of Directors and the Board of Siannory Auditors, the distribution of Net Profit, and resolutions

related to the above; Consolidated Financial Statements of the IMI Group at December 31.1 995.

2. Conferral of the appointment ro audit and certify the Financial Statements of IMI S.p_A. and the

Consolidated Financial Statements of the IMI Group for the three-year period 1996/1997/1998 and

the determination of the relative remuneration.

3. Renewal of the authorisation to purchase and sell the Company's own shares.

Shareholders desirous of poitidpaiiag in ihe Annual Geneva] Meeting imui deposit their Ordinary Shares ai least five i5)

days before the dale of the Meeting ax the headquarters of IMI S.p.A. in Rome. Viale deli'Anc 25. or with one of the

following designated institutions:

Banco CommercinXe Jtaliam, Credilo IieKena Banco NaaonaJe dId Lavoro. GoripJo. Igjiino Barsxirio S. Paolo dt Tonne.
Banes Manic Jei Paschi «h Siena. Banco di Napoli. Banco di Roma. Banc? Cassa di Rispannio di Torino. RoJo Bam
1473. Banco jFtdeunun, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York. Mome TitoJi ifor the shares administered by ii).

The right to vote may be exercised also by correspondence according io the "Regulation concerning the conditions and

modality to exercise the right to vote by ctvrrcspoodencr". issued jointly on December 30. J994. by the Bank of luiy.

CONSOB, and ISVAP. and published in ihe Ctona Ufficicid (Official Gazette) on January 5. 1995. no. 4 (general

aerie* I.

The proxy ballots to exercise the right to vote by correspondence, attached to which are the proposals formulated by the

Bond of Directors as well as (be repons relative to Points 2 and 3 of the Agenda, will be on deposit, for the Shareholder;
1

disposal trom the dale of publication of this notice until the dale oC the Annual General Meeting, at ihe Company's

Headquarter* and the main offices of the designated institutions (as well as the Milan branch of Morgan Guaranty Tniw
Company of New Yoriti. The documentation and report relative io Point I of the Agenda util be available or the

Company's Headquarters and the main offices of the above-mentioned designated institutions fas well as the Milan branch

of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew Yorii suiting from April 12 until the date of the Annual Genera] Meeting.

Upon timely request, the proxy ballots together with the related documentation win be made available at every branch or

sub-branch office of ibe above-mentioned designated institutions as wdl m as every member of the Mome Tivoli system

where the Shareholder intends to vote by correspondence.

The proxy ballots and ibe admfrwftm tickets Io Kbe Annual General Meeting most be presented or delivered to the

Secretariat for Statutory AfKhirs of IMI &piA. - Vlate delTAne, 25 00144 Rome, Italy by AprilX 1996.

foxy ballots received by the Company after the above & qh accompanied by an admission ticket will not be

taken into consideration for the constitution of a quorum nor in the calculations relative to voting at the Annual General

Meeting.

Unsigned proxy haUots received fay the Company will not be taken Luo consideration id the calculations relative io vot-

ing at the Annual General Meeting.

Boaid of Directors

Id order io facilitate the preliminary operations {identification and Jdmijjnofl ofshareholders). Shareholders are kindly

requested to present themselves before the time that the Annual General Meeting u scheduled to begin.

The Secretariat for Stannary Affairs {39-6-5959 2666) and the Office of Investor Relations 139-6-5959 3379) are

availableforfurther clarification or information.

>ii
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: EUROPE

ING advances 15% and plans listing on NYSE
By Ronald van de KroF
in Amsterdam

TNG, the Dutch financial
services group, posted a 15 per
cent rise in 1995, a year which
the company described as “spe-
cial ' because of its takeover in
March of Barings, the col-
lapsed UK investment bank.
The group, which is active in

both banking and insurance,
also announced yesterday that
it planned to list on the New
York Stock Eschange in 1997
and to carry out a 2L5-for-one
share split in June.

Net profit rose from FI 13bn
to FilfiSbn ($L59bnj, in line

with analysts' forecasts. The
dividend is to be raised 11

per cent to FI 4.15 a share,

equivalent to a payout ratio

of roughly 43 per cent up mar-
ginally from 42 per cent in

1994.

Mr Aad Jacobs, executive
board chairman, said ING
Group would now aim to keep
its payout at 43 per cent in

contrast to previously
announced plans to make a
gradual reduction to 4Q per

cent

The size of the dividend, plus

the news of the share split,

sent ING's shares up FI 0.70 to

close at an all-time high of

FI 117.70.

Mr Jacobs, noting the share

split roughly coincided with

the fifth anniversary of the

merger which created ING in

1991, said, "We hope we can do

it [a share split] again In five

years' time.”

As expected. Barings did not

contribute to ING's profit

growth in 1995, when the finan-

cing costs of the deal were

included

However, the acquisition

helped to boost ING's commis-
sion income on the banking
side and strongly bolstered

results on financial transac-

tions. "We are still exception-

ally happy with the Barings
acquisition." Mr Jacobs said.

The group's operating results

from banking rose 16.1 per cent

to Fli.75bn, while those from
insurance were up 14.8 per cent

at F12.1bn.

In insurance, life insurance

profits Increased 15 per cent to

FI l.lbn while non-life earnings

also showed a 15 per cent rise

to FI 339m, despite FI 50m in

claims resulting from damage
caused by hurricane Luis on

the Caribbean island of St

Maarten.
In hanking, interest revenue

was virtually flat at Fl&3bn
but commission income
jumped nearly 45 per cent to

FI 1.98bn due to the consolida-

tion of Barings.

The UK bank was also partly

responsible for the substantial

improvement in results from

financial transactions, which
rose from FI 37m in 1994, when
income from this sector was

especially low, to F19rrm in

1995.

Mr Jacobs also announced

that ING Group had deducted a

net F11.03bn from sharehold-

ers' equity in 1995 to account

for the "longevity risk" of its

insurance operation, caused by

the increased life expectancy

for men and women.
He said the NYSE listing was

likely to take place in the sec-

ond half of 1997, possibly in the

third quarter. The company is

already listed on a number of

European exchanges, including

Frankfurt, Paris and Zurich.

Benetton profits

show benefit of

price shake-up
By Andrew H9I in Milan

Benetton pushed up its profits

to L220bn ($l39m) after tax in
1995. against L2l0bn the previ-

ous year, as the Italian cloth-
ing group reaped the fruit of a
three-year price-cutting and
investment programme.
The company also continued

its generous dividend policy by
recommending a payment of
L-125 a share, compared with
L4Q0 last year, higher than the
market had expected. Net debt
was halved to L140bn at the
end of the year, against L303bn
at end-1994.

In the calendar-year 1995.

Benetton's operating profit

recovered to L444bn. having
fallen to L3S9bn in 1994 as the

group's retailers suffered a
worldwide decline in demand.
The group, 72 per cent of

which is still controlled by
Edizione, the Benetton family

holding company, has
improved efficiency and cut
costs, partly by investing
L200bn over the past three
years in automated production,

packaging and distribution

machinery. While some com-
petitors were forced out of the
market, Benetton cut the price

of its products.

Consolidated sales in 1995
increased 5.4 per cent to

L2,940bn, compared with
L2,788bu in 1994, helped by an
increase in turnover of nearly

7.6 per cent in both Europe and
Asia.

Mr Carlo Gilardi, who took

over as chief executive from
Mr Aldo Palmer! last year, said

he hoped net debt would be

eliminated by the end of 1996,

but he said Benetton was not
looking for acquisitions.

"We don't want to buy any-

thing, because in the current

situation, the only investment
we need to make is in reinforc-

ing our trademark, expanding
our market and buying new
technology." he said yesterday.

Benetton has grown in 30
years to become one of the

world's best-known brands,
helped by recent controversial

advertising campaigns.
Shares in Benetton, which

sank lower yesterday morning
in a depressed Milan market,
recovered after publication of

the results to close at L17.090,

up L324. Mr Kevin Tempestim,
Italian equity analyst for Salo-

mon Brothers, said the result

was in line with his expecta-

tions and he was still recom-
mending the shares, which

Controversial advertising campaigns helped Benetton become one of the best-known brand names

have been buffeted recently by Benetton has always made
concerns about litigation in the clear that the quoted compa-
Netherlands, and the potential ny*s strategy is quite separate
repercussions of Edizione's fifom that of Edizione.

investments in retailing and Yesterday, the company also

catering. said that a Dutch court had

blocked an attempt by Bulova.

the watchmaker, to force
Benetton to pay compensation
immediately in a continuing
legal dispute over a licence

agreement. The Italian com-

Arttoy Ashwood

pany said the court case could

now run for another two to

three years, but that it had
already made provisions
against the consequences of an
adverse ruling.

Strong Swiss franc masks underlying growth at Nestle
By Roderick Oram.
Consumer Industries Editor

Nestle, the world's largest

foods group, reported yester-

day a slight dip in 1995 net

profits with underlying growth
masked by a strong Swiss
franc.

Net profits for 1995 were
SFr2.92bn <$2.43bn>, down less

than 1 per cent from SFr2.94bn

a year earlier excluding a gain

of SFr306m from the sale of

some cosmetic businesses.

Excluding currency factors,

net profits were up 15 per cent

and sales 9 per cent
Net debt edged down to

SFr6.3bn from SFr6.6bn. Earn-
ings per share fell to SFr74.40
from SFr33.10, reflecting the
drop in net profits and the

exercise of warrants in 1995.

The group proposed an
unchanged dividend of
SFr2650 a share.

In dollar terms. Nestles net

profit was up 3 per cent to

$2.52bn on sales up 14 per cent

to SFr48.7bn. Net profit per
American Depositary Receipt
was up 1.9 per cent at $3.21.

The results were as signalled

by management when the
Swiss group reported in Janu-
ary that 1995 sales had slipped

to SFr56.5bn from SFr5G.9bn.

The group gave no indication

of current trading hut analysts

see earnings per share growth
of abont 10 per cent this year

because of a more stable Swiss
franc and rising coffee mar-
gins. Sales volume grew by 3.4

per cent overall Latin America
was the best performer, up S
per cent Europe was up 1 per

cent but the rate accelerated

late in the year. North America
was up just over 2 per cent
despite some coffee destocking
in the trade.

The rest of the world was up
more than 5 per cent but exclu-

ding slow growth in Japan and
Australia, volumes were proba-

bly up closer to 8 per cent
because of fast developing mar-
kets such as China, Mr John

Campbell, an analyst at Pari-

bas, estimated.

Operating profit margin
slipped to 9.7 per cent from 9.9

per cent, due mainly to rising

prices for raw coffee beans
which Nestle said it recouped
only partially and with some
delay via higher selling prices.

Operating profits were
SFr5.5bn, down from
SFr5.63bn, and reflected two
accounting changes. Nestle has
started to amortise goodwill,
taking a SFr42m charge for

1995; it also started to include

all restructuring costs within

operating profits rather than
as exceptional items.

Europe contributed a 6.5 per
cent rise in trading profit to

SFr2J2bn on sales up 1 per cent

to SFr26.1bn. Profits in the

Americas fell 9 per cent to

SFr2-08bn on sales down 4 per
cent to SFrl9.Sbn. Profits from
the rest of the world were
down 5 per cent to SFrLSlbn
on sales up 2 per cent
See Lex, Page 16

Credito Italiano doubles profit but holds payout level
By Andrew Hill

Credito Italiano (Credit), the Italian

bonk which last year won control of

Credito Romagnolo of Bologna, more
than doubled parent company profits

to U92bn (5121m) after tax in 1995.

but held its dividend at the same level

as last year.

Gross operating profit increased

strongly from L5l5bn to LS91bn, but

an increase in write-downs on loans

and investments contributed to much
heavier provisions of L663bn in 1995,

against L193bn in 1994.

The bank, which was privatised by

In. the Italian state holding company.

two years ago, proposed an
unchanged dividend of L35 per
ordinary share, and L50 for each
savings share.

In the 12 months to December 31

1994 - a particularly poor year for

Italian banks - Credit recorded a
parent company profit of L9l.3bn,
compared with L2l8.6bn in 1993.

Credit took control of Credito

Romagnolo last year, after a fierce bid

battle.

It was then merged with another
local bonk, Carimonte. to form a new
company, called Rolo Banca 1473,

in which Credit has a controlling

stake.

Credit’s consolidated results for

1995, which include the first

contribution from Rolo Banca.
showed a net profit of Ll96.4bn.

That was a strong improvement on
1994, before the takeover, when Credit

registered a net consolidated profit of

L65bn, but less than in 1993 when
Credit alone announced a net
consolidated profit of L275bn.'

Rolo Banca last week announced its

first results since the merger of
Romagnolo and Carimonte,
disappointing analysts with a decline

of 17 per cent in net profits.

Two of Italy’s publicly controlled

banks, Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

and Monte del Paschi di Siena, also

published 1995 results yesterday.

BNL, which is controlled by the
treasury, nearly doubled net
consolidated profit for 1995 to U12bn,
against L68bn in 1994, while its

operating profit increased by 78 per
cent to L633bn, against L355bn in

1994.

Monte dei Paschi reported a 67 per
cent increase in net profit to L151bn.
The foundation which controls the
Sienese bank last year took the first

step towards a possible future stock
market flotation of the shares when it

transformed the bank into a joint
stock company.

Both BNL and Monte dei Paschi
were involved in the original Ll,500bn
emergency loan to Banco di Napoli,

the heavily loss-making Neapolitan
bank, but neither has yet made a
formal decision on whether to
back the more radical rescue plan
launched by the Italian government
this week.
Credito italiano, which did not

participate in the original loan
package, seems unlikely to subscribe
to a new capital increase at Banco di

Napoli.

The Naples bank is set to
announce today another large loss
for 1995.
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Hungary continues utilities sale
By Virginia Marsh in Budapest

Hungary said yesterday it

would sell off majority stakes
in two power generators this

spring, following the sale last

autumn of much of its energy-

sector to western investors.

APV. the privatisation
agency, also said it would offer

a majority stake in Alkaloida,

the last big pharmaceuticals
company In state hands, as
well as its 50 per cent stake in

a bank jointly held with Cen-
tral-European Development
Corporation (CDC), a media
and investment company part-

owned by Mr Ronald Lauder,
the US entrepreneur.

APV said it would publish

tenders in April for stakes of

more than 90 per cent in the
Budapest and Tisza power gen-

eration companies and that it

aimed to sell its three other
generators as weD as MVM, the
core electricity company, by
the end of the year. No deci-

sion had been made on
whether to hive off the Pahs
nuclear plant from MVM,
which also operates the
national grid.

The announcement follows
last year's sales of stakes in
two generators and 12 electric-

ity and gas supply companies
for some $2bn, mainly to

German, French and Italian

investors.

APV said individual Inves-
tors would be limited to stakes

in two generators while consor-

tia could acquire no more than
three generators or capacity up
to 2.100MW.
MVM. the Budapest and

Tisza power companies, and
the three other generators
were also offered last year, but
failed to find buyers. The state
still hopes to sell generators
with mines but has doubled
the size of stakes it is offering.

With Alkaloida, Hungary is

to invite bids for a 50.2 per cent
stake. A condition of the sale is

that the buyer must contribute
to a Fti.ibn ($5m) fund to
clean up environmental
damage.
APV said it hoped to find a

buyer for its 50 per cent stake
in the General Banking and
Trust Company, in which CDC
took a 50 per cent stake in
1990. The buyer would also
have to carry out a Ft3bn capi-

tal increase for the bank,
which had assets of Ft26bn at
end-1993,
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Telefonica to slash
- % V

:

tariff
TJT

Telef&nica, the Spanish operator, b taslash charges tmm* y

long distance calls In an attempt tote^ tteaawithtt^gg^- -

other big telecommunications companies; The aggresgftppK:,-

come on the back of a strong profit increase which

the chairman, Mr C&ndido. Velizquez, ta'announce.

cent dividend rise at Telef&oica’s annual meeting today’

strong 1395 results should allow, the operator fezaise

dividends and strengthen im balance sheet by ^rttingrts, • ;

payout from 55 per cent of ca&h flaw to 53.8per Cent • / ; _ . j;

The government reduced tfestake in Teieffiztica from& per-

cent to 20 per cent last October through a global offering, and

it intends to become only a token shareholder by 1998, when
-

,

the domestic telecoms sector wfllbewbohy liberalised. Mr ;•

Velazquez said yesterday that the sdct^ TfelefOnica was

completely privatised, the better. vH v;_

He said he would ask government rdgmsiteirs to keep - -

domestic charges unchanged but lows: t&efaanHsction costfor

international calls by 35 per cent as early terMas to what _

would be the second package of cuts in six mesghs, TelefOnica

intends to cut its charges for calls to the US ara4pBJ3U by 23

per cent and 13 per cent, respectively. TbsTa^w, Madrid
j-* «»»

continues
Losses on the sale of a US business and other restructuring

charges led to a BFrA35bn (3142m) net loss last year at GIB,

the supermarket and stores group that is Belgium's biggest : •

.

retailer. GIB, whose profits peaked in 1992. has been - j
restructuring ever since and plans to continue its

reorganisation next year with a BFrfLSbn investment

programme including the completion of a revamp of-its GB
supermarket chain in Belgium, expanding its Bigg's ~

hypermarkets and European DIY business, improving profits

at Scotty’s, and expansion of the Quick fast food chain.

But analysts warned time may be running out for the

management to prove it can produce real improvements in

performance. The net loss for 19% compared with a BFr2.16bn

profit in 1994. Group operating profits declined from BFr4.24hn

to BFr3.15bn, reflecting the impact of the US restructuring,

bat the European operations alone increased profits 2 per cent

from BFr3.l9bn to BFr3-25bn. The.turnover pattern was
similar, with group sales down from BFr232.4bn to BFr227J3hn,

while sales in Europe increased from BFrl93.lbn to

BFrl97^bn. ;
Neil Buckley, Brussels

4

Hausler joins Dresdner board
Dresdner Rank yesterday confirmed the appointment to Its

'

main board ofMr Gerd Hausler, a directorof the Bundesbank.
Mr HSusler, 44. is the youngest member ofthe German central

bank’s policy-making council and a previoushead ofIts credit

department He has recently been in chargebfforeign - - : -

exchange and personnel At one time, he was persona]
assistant to Mr Karl Otto FOhl, former Bundesbank president
His appointment will take effect inBecember. The
Bundesbank said it was prepared torrefeaseM^ HSusler from
his duties early. The bank announcedmunchanged dividend

ofDM1.35 a share. Full results will beSgported at Dresdneris
press conference on Monday. J&gbrew Usher, FranJrfitrt

Grundig DM598m Ifraf
Gnmdig, the Gennan consumer decten&bs gronp which '

recently said it would shed more thanaquarter ofits
workforce, yesterday reported 1995 netlbsses ofDM596m

.

($402m) and said it had no idea when it would be back in

profit The company said it bad reached its.targets for the first

three months of this year but forecast 1996 sales stagnant at
tiie 1995 level of DM3.5bn. a 4per cant rise over 1994.

.

Grundig had predicted break-even last year but yesterday
blamed the losses on slower than expected sales and the need
to write down the value of excess stocks. Factories were
running below capacity and results had also been hit by a rise

in sales costs. The group, controlled by Philips of the
Netherlands, said its bank debt totalled DM409m7 up from
DM2S.6m a year earlier, partly caused by the need to fund

3,000 job cuts decided last month. MichaelLmdemarm, Bom

Parmalat boosts turnover 19%
Parmalat Italy’s fast-expanding dairy products group,

increased turnover by a further 19 per cent in 1996 toL4^90bn
($2.71bn), against L3,608bn in 1994, and set itselfa target of

L5,500bn for this year. The company's gross operating margin
improved from L414bn to L5l3bn, a rise of 24 per cent, but net
debt also grew during the year, reaching Ll,090bn by
December 31 against L961hn a year earlier.

Parmalat said it would announce its 1995 profits in mid-May.
Last year, the group forecast ah increase to at least L120bn
after tax, compared with LlOfibn in 1994. The group is moving
rapidly to increase its share of the market outside Italy. The
total investment In acquisitions increased from Ll25bn to

Ll42bn, and capital expenditure rose from LllShn to Ll45bn.
Parmalat said acquisition spending in 1996 would fall to
LllObn. Andrew Bill, Milan

Warm welcome for Pliva offer
The international equity offering for Pliva, the Croatian
pharmaceuticals group, has been almost 20 timas

oversubscribed, according to UBS and Zagrebacka Banka, joint
global co-ordinators for the sale. The issue closed on
Wednesday and was priced yesterday at K5J.00 a share, at the
top of the range announced when the offering opened on
March 1L International investors are being issued stock in the
form of Global Depositary Receipts, which have been priced at
318-71; one share Is represented by 50 GDRs. A simultaneous
domestic share issue remains open until March 30. The issue
will raise $14Qm for the Croatian government, the seller of the
stock, and values the company at $510m. Gavin Gray, Zagreb

Thyssen, Cardo in rail venture
Thyssen Industrie and Cardo, the German and Swedish groups
specialising in railway technology, yesterday said they would
create a joint venture after unexpected losses last year caused
by a drop in orders from railway companies in Germany and
the UK which are being privatised. Thyssen said the two
groups had worked together for a number of years and had
decided to pool their resources in the field of brake systems,
undercarriages and coupling and other areas.
The new company, which has yet to be named will have

sales worth about DM550m (3370m), making it rale ofthe
world's biggest producers of railway equipment Thyssen said.
The two partners expect to set up the joint venture by the
summer which win be controlled 60:40 by Cardo. The group
will focus on the European inarket. Michad ZJnttanansi, Bowi

Credit Agricole ahead 12.3%
Credit Agncole, tbfe French co-operative said 1995 net

"

nwvfita men 10. 9 nor ront i«_ aa ml. > - _

* uaiihiug income rose per ceiirto
fTriGbn and gross operating profit grew 5.8 per cent1aV- * -<

FFr24.5bm Bad debt provisions fell 13.3 pa- cent toHS^4hn.
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Jardine Matheson shows 7% fall
By John Rftk&ng in Hong Kong

"

Jardine Matheson, the Hong
Kong conglomerate controlled

by the Keswick family, yester-

day announced net profits of

US$420m for last year, a fall of

7 per cent over 1994, but struck

an upbeat note on prospects
for 1996,

Mr Henry Keswick, chair-

man, said the group .had

strengthened its underlying
businesses, while Mr Alasdair

Morrison, managing director,

said be expected a return to

profits growth at the trading

level.

In 1995, the bottom line was
boosted by an exceptional gain

of S102m from the sale of a
stake in- a consumer finance
company.. Excluding this gain.

operating profits fell sharply
from $438.4m to S315.4m.

According to Mr Keswick,
the 1995 results reflected a
mixed performance from the
group’s main operating compa-
nies. He said the strategic
emphasis during the year was
on improving the focus of the
group's core businesses and
seeking long-term investments
in Asia.

Jardine Pacific, with activi-
ties ranging from construction
to restaurant franchises, was
hit last year by poor consumer
demand and difficulties at its

restaurant businesses in Aus-
tralia. As a result, trading prof-

its fell 7 per cent to siram
The fail was steeper at Jar-

dine International Motor Hold-
ings and Jardine Fleming. The

former suffered from the
depressed market for new
vehicles in Hong Kong and
China and saw trading profits

fail 18 per cent. At Jardine
Fleming, lower levels of activ-

ity in Asia’s securities markets
led to a 42 per cent fall in prof-

its to $122m.
Setbacks were also suffered

at Dairy Farm, the group's
food retailing arm. which was
hit by an exceptional charge of
$36m relating to an inventory

adjustment in Australia. While
Hongkong Land saw steady
growth in operating profits, its

net result fell 30 per cent to

8257m after accounting for

losses relating to its invest-

ment in Trafalgar House.

This month the group said it

would accept an offer from

Kvaemer of Norway and would

sell its 26 per cent stake in the

UK construction, engineering

and shipping group. On com-
pletion of the deaj. Hongkong
Land will receive $343m in

cash, leading to a write-back of

more than $200m in 1996.

Mr Morrison said this year

has seen a strong start in

financial markets, boosting

prospects for Jardine Fleming,

while the group's hotel activ-

ities have also seen a buoyant
performance.

Hong Kong and China
remained much the largest of

the group's markets, account-

ing for S226.7m of total net

profits of $420m. The rest of

the Asia-Pacific region repre-

sented USS48.7m. slightly less

than was earned in North

Jardine Matheson

Share price relative 10 the

Kang Seng Indaw
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Source* FT Exrei

America. Europe and east Asia
suffered a loss of $I.6m.

Turnover last year rase from
$9.56bn to SI 0.64 bn. Earnings
per share fell from 77.77 cents

to 72.05 cents and total divi-

dends were held at 25 cents.

Lex. Page 16

Share sale bolsters profits at Cheung Kong
By Louise Lucas
in Hong Kong

Cheung Kong, Mr Li Ra-string's

property and investments flag-

ship. yesterday announced a 10
per cent rise in consolidated
net profits, from HKglO.llbn in

calendar 1994 to HK$Il.l2bn
CUS$1.44bn) last year, broadly
in line with analysts' expecta-
tions.

The company said turnover
dropped 18.3 per cent over the
same period, from HK$l-L84bD
to HK$12.12bn.
Earnings were boosted by

the first-half sale of shares in

Hutchison Whampoa, which
added about HK$lbn. The
company also benefits from
the generous dividend policy

of Hutchison, in which it

has a 44 per cent controlling
stake.

Cheung Kong raised its own
dividend a more modest 8.4 per

cent (compared with 26.8 per

cent at Hutchison), from
HKS0.83 to HKS0.90. Earnings
per share grew 10 per cent, in

line with net earnings, from
HKS4.60 to HK85.06.
The company has been an

aggressive bidder at auctions

and tenders recently, and has

an ambitious development
schedule covering residential

property, offices and shopping
arcades.

Beyond property, it is tenta-

tively moving into the infra-

structure market in China. In

November the two companies
joined with a mainland entity

to build and operate a coal-

fired power station with capac-
ity of 1,400MW. and to generate

and sell electricity in Zhuhai.

Cheung Kong holds an effec-

tive 22-5 per cent interest in

the project

Among the bigger property

developments, Cheung Kong

and Hutchison are developing
a commercial complex of some
132.000sqm on reclaimed Lind

at Hong Horn, in Kowloon. The
project, expected to be com-
pleted by 1999. will comprise a

hotel tower, three office blocks

and a shopping arcade.

Bigger still are plans for the

property development above
the new airport railway’s Tsing
Yi station, which will be more
than twice the size of the Hung
Horn project and include hous-

ing as well as a shopping
arcade.

Echoing other developers. Mr
Li said the trends that

depressed the property market
last year appeared to have
changed. "'Hie early part of

1996 saw a noticeable rebound,
with some of the buyers begin-

ning to purchase residential
and office premises for self-use

[as opposed to for specula-

tion],'’ he said.

He said continued prosperity

over the past years in Hong
Kong meant people had
amassed savings and this. too.

would fuel the residential mar-
ket. Mr Li said he was "partic-

ularly optimistic" that the
local property market would be

re-activated.

One-off gain helps Hutchison Whampoa advance

*»
2— l j:

By Louise Lucas

Hutchison Whampoa, the Hong
Kong conglomerate controlled

by Mr Li Ka-shing, yesterday
unveiled a 19.32 per cent rise in

net profits, from HK$8.Q2bn In

calendar year 1994 to

HK$9.57bn (USSl2J4bn) last

year.

The results, which included

an exceptional gain of
HK$756m, largely from the sale

of a minority stake in Star TV.
to Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News
Corporation, were broadly in
tine with market forecasts.

Earnings per share rose 19.37

per cent, from HK$2.22 to

HK$2.65, and the dividend -

much of which accrues to

Cheung Kong, Mr Li's flagship

company which controls some
44 per cent of Hutchison - is to

be lifted 26.66 per cent, from 67

cents to 85 cents.

Some analysts believe Hutch-
ison is in for a lean two years

as it waits for property devel-

opments to come on stream.

In the meantime, the short-

fall will be made up with one-

off exceptional^ this year, for

example. Hutchison will derive

a profit of some HK$4.1bn from
the notation of Orange, the UK
telecoms operator whose
£666-25m (Sl.Olbn) offering was
more than 10 times oversub-

scribed earlier this week.
Mr LI highlighted several

areas where growth was decel-

erating, including ports, the

company’s biggest source

of recurrent earnings.

The group also took a
HK$314m write-down on out-

dated parts of its Hong Kong
telecoms operation. This
includes the CT2 network,
commonly known as “poor
man’s cellular”, a system
already scrapped by other

operators in the colony.

Mr Li said HoDgkong Inter-

national Terminals (HIT), the

container terminal operator,

saw throughput at its HIT and
Cosco-HTT operations record a

13 per cent growth on 1994, but

added there had been signs of a
slowdown in cross-border trade

ows.
"Should this trend continue,

it could impact on the overall

throughput bandied by Hong

Kong's Kwai Chung Container
Port,” he said.

The government announced
yesterday that the consortium
led by Hutchison, in which
Chinese state-con trolled Cosco
Pacific and UK-controlled Jar-

dine Matheson also have
stakes, had won a tender to

develop a HKJl.ubn river

trade terminal.

Although the company did
not provide a full breakdown of

earnings, Mr Li said retail and
manufacturing posted a sub-

stantial increase - despite
slimming down the Park'N
Shop supermarket chain in

Taiwan. Rental income showed
steady growth, while the profit

generated from property devel-

opment declined.

Li Ka-shing: rental income
showed steady growth

Santos to

buy Parker

& Parsley

assets
By Nikki Tait in Sytkiey

Santos, the Adelaide-based oil

and gas exploration group, is

to pay AS2Q0m (USS155m) for

the bulk of the Australian and
Indonesian assets which
Parker & Parsley, the US oil

independent, acquired when it

successfully bid for Australia’s

Bridge Oil in 1994.

Santos said the purchase, to

be funded from cash reserves

and debt facilities, would add

about 41m barrels of oil

equivalent to its reserves,
and step up its involvement in

the offshore fields of Western
Australia "which is an area
Santos has earmarked for

growth".
The assets being acquired

include a 25 per cent interest

in the Patchawarra central

block and a 1 per cent interest

in gas production from South
Australia's Cooper Basin; a
15 per cent interest In a
block which includes the East
Spar gas/condensate project

and a 15 per cent interest

in the Airlie oil fields,

both offshore of Western Aus-
tralia; and various producing

assets in Queensland’s Surat
Basin.

Santos will also get the 28
per cent interest in the Bentu
gas venture in Indonesia, and
exploration interests in both

Australia and Sumatra.
However, the 22.5 per cent

interest in the ZOCA-13 permit
area in the Timor Sea is

excluded from the deal. This is

adjacent to the permit area
which produced the Elang and
Kakatua discovery, and con-
tains the Bayu gas/condensate

find.

The sale ends months of

speculation over the fate of the

assets. When the US oil group
was making its AS378m bid for

Sydney-based Bridge Oil, it

denial it was only interested

in Bridge’s US assets, and said

it would use the Australian
assets as a springboard into

the Asian region.

But late last year, it became
clear the US group was consid-

ering either floating the assets

on the stock market or pursu-

ing a trade sale.

A number of potential buy-

ers were said to be interested,

including BHP Petroleum.

NEWS DIGEST

Toyota moves into

data services
Toyota, Japan's largest carmaker, yesterday took a further

step into the telecommunications business by setting up a
subsidiary to provide high-speed date transmission services.

The new company, Toyota Digital Cruise, will offer telecoms

services, such as value-added networks and low-cost corporate

telephone systems. It will be 60 per cent owned by Toyota,

with most of the remaining capital put up by Toyota group
companies, such as Nippoodenso, the vehicle parts maker.

Toyota Digital Cruise will initially provide services only to

Toyota group companies but it aims to expand its sendees
throughout the nation. Sales are forecast to reach Y4bn
($37,38m) by next March and YlSbn after 5 years, Toyota said.

Toyota's aim is to reduce its telecommunications costs and
speed up information exchange. Those benefits, in turn, will

enable it to cut personnel costs, the company said. It hopes to

offer the services to corporations and individuals outside the

group as soon as that becomes feasible, Toyota indicated.

Michiyo Nakamoio. Tokyo

New World Development ahead
New World Development the Hong Kong property-based

conglomerate, yesterday reported a 6.25 per cent increase in

net profits to HKSl.Tbn (USS219m; for the six months to

December 31. against HKSl.Sbn in the same period last year.

Operating profit, however, fell 38.89 per cent, from
HKSl.Slbn to HKSl.llbn but the bottom line was lifted by a
HKSl.nbn exceptional gain from the sale and dilution of

investments in subsidiary' companies. In October last year the

company spun off its infrastructure interests in a separate

listing which raised HK$2.37bn in new equity.

The group, one of the biggest foreign investors in the

mainland, is planning to develop a department store flagship

in each of the large cities throughout China. The first of these

was opened in Wuhan in December last year and the third, in

Wuxi, is scheduled to open in April

Earnings per share on a fully diluted basis rose from 97

cents last time to 99 cents. The dividend is to be lifted 7 per
cent, from 28 cents to 30 cents. Louise Lucas. Hong Kong

Ansett adds Korea to routes
Ansett Airlines, the Australian carrier owned jointly by Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s News Corporation and TNT. the

Sydney-based transport group, is to start flying to Korea from
July 2. It said it intended to apply for rights to fly to Shanghai,

in China . The ability of Australian and Chinese carriers to fly

directly between tbeir respective countries was greatly

enhanced this week after inter-government talks led to an
updating of the bilateral air services agreement between the

two nations. Nikki Tait, Sydney

Davids cleared to bid for QIW
The Australian Competition and Consumer Commission, the

main competition watchdog, has authorised Davids, the New
South Wales wholesale distributor, to go ahead with a bid for

Queensland's QIW. The decision signals further rationalisation

of Australia's wholesale grocery market.

A previous effort by Davids to acquire QIW in 1992 failed

after a federal court injunction was imposed, but the bidder

recently sought the commission's approval to proceed with a

new all-share offer. Davids said that it would offer three of its

own shares for every' two QIW. It already holds a 31 per cent

stake in its target Its all-share bid values QIW at around
AS120m fUS$93m). However, previous offers from Davids have
been rejected by QIW. which said yesterday it was
disappointed with the commission’s decision. Nikki Tail
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

SIDMAR
Member of tbs ABED Gnmp

US$100,000,000
Credit Facility

Arranger

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Lead Managers

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Banqne et Caisse dTpargne de PEtat, Luxembourg
Credit Communal SA - Gemeentekredfet NV

Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank Nederland N.VU Brussels Branch

Dresdnex Bank Luxembourg S.A.

Mitsubishi "Oust &.Banking corporation (Europe) SA.

The Sahara Bank. Limited, Brussels Branch

Society Generate
Sacrarsate eo Belgique de la sotittt Ginkale nance

Participants

Banco dl SIcfifa International SA
Banqne Generate do Luxembourg SA
Toyo Trust & Banking [Europe) SJL

United Taiwan Bank SJL Brussels

Agent

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

March 1996

TELECOM
ITALIA MOBILESpA

TELECOM fTAUA UOBttJE S*JL
nogaiBfOd Office In Tunn

Share Captei ul -ICiiDiSn 350 futypaidup

! Roistered alttoC.C LAA of Turin

i

Mo 25B2B5 Aepster of Companies

Rnti Code 069478900^5

NOTICE OF 0RDMARTAND EXTRAORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS MEETING

Notice is hereby given to Sharehokfefs that on 30th April 1996 at 10.00 a.m. an Ordinary and Extraordinary Shareholders' Meeting wft take place in Turin at Sala Congress in Via Bertob, 34 for the first can and, if

necessaiy, for a second cal on Tth May 1 996. at the same lime and place, to discuss and resolve the fofowfog

AGENDA
Ordriary part

1. Balance as of 31st December 1995; Reports by the Board of Directors, Board of Auditors and Independent AmStcrs. FWalive resolutions.

2. Proposal to acqure and subsequent sel Company shares. Relevant and consequent resohaions.

3. Resolutions according to Civil Code Article 2364, no. 3.

Extraordinary part

1. Authorisation to recfocs the levaluaton reserves concenmg laws 7211983 and 413/1991 for the payment of the property tax relative to 1995 and folowing years.

2. Proposal to mocHy sides 1 and 2 of the Company By Law. Relevant and amsequert resdistons.

Shareholders shall have foe right to attend foe Meeting provided thai, at least five days prior to foe date set tor foe Meeting, they have deposited their ordfoary share certificates at the Retpslersd Office In Twin,

Via Bartota. 34, at Monte TAoi S-pA tor foe shares admtoatered by foe same, as vwB as at foe authorised agents feted betow.

bi ttafy:

Banca Commerciale ttafena S.p.A. Crerfito haliano S.pA, Banca efi Roma SpA, Banco efi Napoi SpA, Banco di Srife SpA, Banca Naaonale del Lavoro SpA, istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino SpA,
Banca Monte del Pascht d Siena SpA.. Banco d Sardegna SpA, Banca Naztonale dafAgrioatura S.pA, Banco Ambrosuno Veneto SpA. Banca Toscana S.pA Roto Banca 1473 SpA, Deutsche Bank

SpA. Crecfito Bergamasco SpA. Banca Agricola MBanese SpA. Banco dr ChJavarr e della Riviera figure SpA. CAB - Credito AgrariO Brestiano SpA, Banca Sella SpA.. Banca C. Steinhausifn & C. S.pA..

Banca Fldeurera SpA, Cftbank NA, Banca Regfonale Eurapea SpA, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ot New York, Istituto Cemrale d Bancha e Bancteri SpA and its associated Banks. Banca Popolare d

Novara, Barca Popolare di Mlano, Banca Popotare d Bergamo - Ctedta Vareano, Banca Popdare Commerce e Industria. Banca Popdare efi Sondto, Banca Antoniana, Caripto - Cassa d Rsparrmo defle

Provirwe Lombarde S.pA, Cassa d ffisparmio d Parma e Piacenza SpA., Banca CRT SpA, Banca Gsrige SpA.. Cassa d Rsparmiom Bologna SpA. Cassa di Rispaimio d Trieste - Banca S.pA. ICCRI -.

Istituto d Credito defle Casse eS Rrspamw tta&ane SpA, Casse d Rrspannio and foe associated Mwiti efi Credito su Pegno, tCCREA S.pA - Istituto Central? deSe Banche dl Credto Cooperativo.

Abroad:

London

New York

Paris

FiankfurdMain

Zurich

Buenos Aires

Banca Commerciale ttafiana S.pA - 42, Gresham Street - ECZV 7LA • Credto tefiano S.pA - 17. Moorgale - EC2R 6HX
Banca d Roma SpA - 87, Gresham Street - EC2V 7NQ
Banca Commerdate ttafiana SpA - One Wflfiam Sheet - N.Y. 10004 • Credto RafianoSpA • 375, Park Avenue - N.Y. 10152

Banca di Roma S.pA. - 34. East 51st Street N.Y. 10022 Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York- 60. WbH Street -N.Y. 10260

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro SpA - 26. Avenue des Champs Etysees - 75008

istitiito Bancario San Paolo d Torino S.pA - Eschershefmer Landstrasse, 55 - D 60322

Lavoro Bank A.G. - Talacker, 21 - 8001

Banca Naaonale del Lavoro SA - Florida. 40 - 1005

--

On behalf ol foe Board of Directors

The Chairman

Aw. Vtnorio Di Stefaro

The batence, foe Board ol Directors’, Board ot Audbors' and fodependent Auditors' reports win be deposited, according to taw. on 12th April 1996 at foe Registered Office In Turku Via Bertda, 34 and wil be avakable

to Shareholders.

From 22nd April 1996, Sharedders can colect the draft ot foe above mentioned documertafion from foe above said office in Tumi.
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U-S^850,000,000

SubowEutteJWfyrffl^BatoNbteiDoeNgvcaubor^T, 2035
Notice is hereby gbren mot (he Rote of Interest has been fated at

55375% in raurct of foe Origmd Notes and 5625% ki rasped; of foe

Enhancament Notes,andfotf foe irterest poyabfe on foe naevbrti fotarest

Ptwnent Dole April 30, 1996 against Coupon No. 125 m rasped of

USJ 10,000 naminof of foe Notes wiB be U5W9.22 in rasped of the

Origmaf Notes ondU5S50.00 in rasped ofthe Enhanoemen* Notes.

u

Notice is hereby given that the Rato of Interest has been fixed at

5.5375% and mat the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date April 30, 1 996 against Coupon No. 1 26 in rasped

cfUSSl 0,000 nominal or foe NateswSbe U5S49.22.

U.&$500,000,000
• SobowdinatedRortingBateNotesDneJamiary 30,1998
Notree is hereby given that the Rato of Interest has been fixed at

5.5125% and Riot the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Data April 30, 1996 against Coupon No. 123 in

titoped ofUSS10,000 nominal of foe Notes be US549.0O.

Modi 29, 1996, London

.By: Gfeonk,NA {teuer Services), Bank CmBANCO

FCKUS&znfc

Fokus Bank A.S.

US$75,000,000

Subordinated floating rate

notes due 2004

Notice is herebygioen that

forthe Interestperiod29March
1996 to 30September 1996 the

notes will carry an interest nue
of659922% peramum and
that die interest payable on the

relevant interestpayment date
30September 1996 wiUamount
to USS339.13perUSS10.QOO

note and US&39U7per

USS100,000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

SPECIAL MEETING OF HOLDERS OP SAVING SHARES

Notice is hereby given to afl holders of savings shares that on 22nd Apri 1996 at 10.00 ajn„ a special meeting wiE take place in Turin at Sala Congress in Via Benda. 34 for the first cafl and, if necessary, on 23rd

and 24th April 1 996 for a second and third cal respectively, at the same time and place, to dscuss and resolve, aecordfog to Art 1/16 of Kalian Law 7 June 1974 no. 21 6, the fofiowmg

AGENDA

- NofiBnation ot an ordrtary representative of hoklere ot savings shares', determination ol foe length ol duty and ranxierafion.

Holders of savfogs shares aha* have foe ri^rt eo attend the Meeting provided that, at least five days prior to foe date set for the Meeting, they have deposited their share certificates at the Regisfered Office in Turin.

Via Bertoia, 34, at Monte Trtoti SpA for the shares administered by the same, as wel as foa above mentioned authorised agents in Italy and fog above mentioned authorised branches abroad.

On Behalf of foe Board of Directors

The Chairman

Aw. Vatono Di Stefano

This notice is ptfAshed in accordance with Const* decree na 5553 of 14fo November 1991.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: INTERNATIONAL

On Assignment maps the

path to continuous growth
The US employment agency points customers
down the right track, says Christopher Parkes

T o get to you where you
want to be," the disori-

ented traveller was told,
“you should carry on up this
hill and over the ton until you
reach Davey's Bar.
“Then you’ll know you’ve

gone too Ear. Come back down
the hill to the fork in the road
and take the other way ... the
one that keeps on going
upwards.”
According to Mr Tom Buel-

ter, chief executive of On
Assignment, a temporary
employment group which has
gone upwards continuously
since he took charge in 1989,
Davey’s Bar is crowded with
corporate and private citizens
of the industrial west who
have missed the path to contin-
uous growth.
The point of the fable, bor-

rowed from management
expert Professor Charles
Handy, is that many compa-
nies and workers are stuck in
cosy but unprofitable relation-

ships based on the outmoded
notion of the job fbr life. They
have ignored the sign-: direct-

ing them towards lean perma-
nent workforces, topped up by
short-term contract employees
for contingencies or special
projects.

But the point which most
pleases Mr Buelter is that On
Assignment took the right
track while the gurus were still

refining their theories on
“employment promiscuity”.

“If I need something all the
time. I buy it If I need it some
of the time, I rent it If I don't

need it, forget it" he says.

The upshot: “I have $Sm in

the bank and I don't know
what to do with it”

On Assignment, which
enjoys the highest net margins
in the US temporary placement
industry - 7 per cent compared
with an average of less than 3

per cent - places highly quali-

fied scientists and finance spe-

cialists. Environmental experts
have now been added to com-
plement Lab Support and its

sister operation. Finance
Support
Mr Buelter is now probing

other niches such as the Holly-

wood creative industry and
legal services. He also has a
UK “springboard” in place for

an eventual move into Europe,
thanks to informal links with
set up by one of the founders

of Lab Support
The group has attracted imi-

tators, but analysts insist none
approaches its profitability.

Privately-owned EnviroStaff.

for example, which joined the

On Assignment stable on
Wednesday, is understood to

have done little better than
break even on last year's reve-

nues of almost $llm; On
Assignment recently reported
increases of almost 30 per cent

in both revenues and income
for 1995.

In 19S9, as flattening hierar-

chies and down-sizing swept
the US, the newly-installed Mr
Buelter was quick to jettison

the permanent recruitment
and consultancy businesses
that had dragged the entrepre-

neurial start-up into losses. He
was already superimposing a

system he had developed as

head of a Kelly Services sub-

sidiary specialising in provid-

Davey*s Bar hypothesis

.
.

•
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On Assignment

Tom Buelter

Chief executive

Total revenues ($ni)

80 —

ing home care for the elderly:

using skilled, specialist

“account managers” to match
home helpers with clients'

needs.

All such managers have at

least one science degree, at

least four years' laboratory
experience, and all have been
trained in the alien art of doing

business. But they are not so
good, for example, at making
appointments to visit potential

clients. So a staff of six tele-

sales experts in the Calabasas
head office does the job for the
national bureau network.
Other back-up services in the

modest HQ ensure that
account managers in remote
offices are never left stranded.

A New York client or employee
can be connected by a free

phone link with California -

the “war room" opens at 6am
to deal with the time differ-

ences - and never suspect that

he or she Is speaking to a back-

office worker half a world
away.

I
n keeping with the times,

Mr Buelter’s bunker
houses no services or staff

who are not employed on the
core business of making
assignments. Salaries and mar-
keting, for example, are han-
dled by outside groups.

Among the assignees, young-
sters fill the bottom of the
scale. Fresh out of college, they
have a chance to pick up expe-

rience and examine future
full-time employment pros-

pects while on assignment
Elsewhere, Lab Support pro-

vides help for specific limited-

life projects or assignments -

such as processing a drug
through official approvals. It

sends in experts to sub-
contractors or the junior joint

venture partners of large phar-

maceuticals companies, which

Earnings par stare (S)—-— 1.2

1990 sn. 92 £3 94 95 96*

Net fricome ($m)

: 6X1

1990 91 92 93 94 95 96* 1990 91

III

- 4.0

- 2.0

- 0
93 94 95 96*

are increasingly sub-contract-

ing basic research.

On Assignment provides
entire laboratory crews for

start-up companies which may
typically be run by a couple of

scientists with no experience of

hiring or management and
with limited resources.

The group is now extending

its range to more senior staff.

A scientist currently out on a
project is earning $1,600 a day.

Much of the company's
financial services work is

credit assessment and debt col-

lection, although one expert on
a one-year deal is establishing

a company incentives package.

Another niche is financial arbi-

tration services - not an every-

day need in most companies,
but it can be invaluable when
an export customer, for exam-
ple, refuses to pay the agreed
price for an unsatisfactory or
late shipment
In keeping with his guiding

principle that everyone on the

On Assignment payroll is

multi-skilled to some degree,

Mr Buelter functions as the
in-house visionary and a
hands-on operations chief,

planning and ensuring quality.

“If you have no skills, you
have no hope," he says. Even
one skill is no longer enough,
and that he says, is why On
Assignment serves a social

purpose giving young scien-

tists resume-boilding experi-

ence.

He has a message for compa-
nies which still “staff for the
peaks instead of the valleys".

He says the same of under-
skilled, under-educated
employees who expect pay and
benefits for life doing tasks bet-

ter suited to developing world
economies.

“They’re all in Davey’s Bar."

The road downhill is easier but
the road back is still open.

Banks
reject

rescue

plan for

Sidek
By Leslie Crawford
in Mexico City

Mexican banks yesterday

rejected a company
restructuring proposal pnt
forward by Sidek, the Mexican

steel and tourism
conglomerate which has
defaulted on $2.1bn of debt

Sidek, which is fighting to

stave off bankruptcy, had been
seeking the approval of a

co-ordinating committee of 17

Mexican banks before
presenting the restructuring

plan formally to all its

creditors.

Sidek stopped servicing its

debt, including $700m held by
foreigners, in February. Both
the company and Its creditors,

however, are trying to find a
solution that avoids Mexico's

complicated bankruptcy
procedures.
An investment banker who

is advising Sidek on the
restructuring plan said talks

were continuing with the
committee of creditor banks.

He hoped an acceptable plan
would emerge over the
weekend.
Sidek is the first leading

Mexican company to default in

the wake of last year's
financial crisis.

Before the devaluation of
the peso in December 1994, the

company became heavily
indebted in dollars to finance

hotel and property
developments. A severe
recession and collapse in

property prices, however,
made most of Sidek’s
investments unprofitable. The
company reported losses of
almost $250m in 1995.

The restructuring plan
presented to creditor banks
proposed to create a much
smaller company out of the
holding company Sidek and its

property developer Sitnr,

keeping only the most viable

property developments and
hotels. Sitnr’s remaining
assets would be placed into a
liquidating trust, and sold
over a period of time to

repay about $lbn owed to

creditors.

Sidek’s creditor banks,
however, were reported to be
unhappy about the size of the

new company, and the
operation of the liquidating
trust
The restructuring

negotiations are complicated
by the hostility of foreign

creditors, who believe Mexican
banks are being given
preferential treatment over
their claims.

The Weston Group, a US
investment bank which is

representing a number of
Sidek’s creditors outside
Mexico, is pressing for all

claims to be treated equally.

“We believe Simec, the steel

and aluminium producer,
should be sold to release funds
to pay creditors," a Weston
Group spokesman said. “Simec
is one erf Sidek’s prime assets

and could fetch S150m to
$200m if it were sold."

Sidek, however, is reluct-

ant to divest from its one
remaining profitable
subsidiary.

Grasping the bad loans nettle

Japan’s banks are taking steps to deal with their heavy losses

A ll this week Japan's

banks have been ven-

turing into new ter-

rain. For the first time, nearly

all the country's leading lend-

ers have announced expected
pre-tax losses for the financial

year now ending.

For decades Japan's banks
refused even to countenance
the possibility of deficits, for

fear of the damage they might
do to public confidence. But
this year, the tide has turned
with a vengeance.

Between them, the largest 21

banks are expected to lose

more than Y3.3Q0bn (SSlbn) at

the pre-tax leveL Only four will

be immune from the red ink
epidemic. For several banks,
the losses will be equivalent to

more than one-quarter of their

shareholders' capital as
reported six months ago.

The lasses are not, of course,
the result of any dramatic dete-

rioration in the banks' operat-

ing environment. In fact, it is a
curious irony that operating
profits this year are expected
to be the highest ever, as a
result of big gains from a surg-

ing bond market last spring
and summer.
The reason for the deficits is

simple - banks, have, it seems,
finally grasped the nettle of

their bad Icon difficulties, and
have, for the first time, made a
serious effort to uproot it

The leading 21 banks will

write off about YlO.OQQbn in

bad loans, the largest single
annual writeoff binge. For sev-

eral of them, the rather grandi-

ose claims that their aggres-

sive action marks the end of

the bad loan crisis of the past
three years might even prove
to be true, though for most the

Japanese banks -

to March 31 1896
for
Ybn)

Bank Profit Bad Bank Profit Bad

{Loss} debt (Loss) debt

Fuji (440) 850 hid Bk of Japan (160) 850

Sanwa (260) 950 Long-term Credit

SaKura (360) 950 Bank of Japan (95) 650

Mitsubishi 70 n/a Nippon Credit Bk (130) 420

Bank ol Tokyo 30 n/a Mitsubishi Trust (320) 620

ai-ichi Kangyo 100 550 Sumitomo Trust (325) 590

Sumitomo 40 n/a Mitsui Trust (250) 500

Daiwa (70) 330 Yasuda Trust (210) 500

Asahl (160) 500 Chuo Trust (75) 140

ToKai (340) 800 Toyo Trust (165) 320

Hokkaido Takushoku (190) n/a Nippon Trust n/a n/a

Total fl.610) 4.930 Grand Total (3,340) 9.520

Some*

move is little more than a first

step.

Why, when these problems

have plagued them for years,

are banks acting now?
On one level massive losses

make good political sense.
Financial institutions are
almost uniquely unpopular in
Japan at the moment They are

seen as the principal undeserv-
ing beneficiaries of the govern-
ment's planned bail-out
scheme far the bankrupt hous-
ing loan companies.

In the circumstances it

would not be politically pru-

dent to be seen to be making
anything other than heavy
losses.

But the losses are politically

inspired in another sense. As
part of the liquidation plan for

the housing lenders, or jusen.

the banks have been asked by
the government to write off

their entire exposure to the

jusen companies they founded
in the 1970s. In return, they
have been promised that the

write-offs will be tax-

deductible.

Most banks have not yet

complied with the plan and
abandoned all their jusen
claims, since they are uncer-

tain about its outcome. But
that has not prevented them
from either writing off or pro-

viding for their jusen losses.

These charges account for

more than one-third of the

write-offs announced this

week.
For perhaps a half-dozen of

the strongest banks, the losses

do Indeed mark a relatively

clean break with their current

bad loan problems. Sanwa, for

example, boasts that more
than two-thirds of its declared

non-performing loans are cov-

ered from loan loss reserves.

O ther banks in a simi-

larly healthy condition

are Bank of Tokyo and
Mitsubishi (which start afresh

as a single, merged bank, next
week), Sumitomo and Dai-Ichi

Kangyo. For the weaker banks,

the picture still looks bleak, in

spite of even heavier write-offs.

Companies such as Hokkaido
Takushoku, Nippon Credit
Bank and Chuo Trust still

have a long way to go before

they ran claim to be past the

worst- -7
.

-

But even for the stronger

harfa? these Egures-could still

deteriorate. Though 3he. prob-

lems of the jiurfyiflU. be
accounted for by the end of

this year, a host of btheriann-

bank affiliates could present

an even bigger headache. Esti-

mates of bad loans at these

finance houses range up to

another Y40,Q00bn.

Whatever the ultimate scale

of their losses, most banks win

now take the opportunity to

undertake a much-needed,

recapitalisation. This year's

losses will push several

banks’ capital adequacy ratios

close to Bank for Inter-

national Settlements’ minima,

though the losses will be offset

partly by an increase in share

prices.

Banks count unrealised

gains on equity holdings os

part of their capital- base, and

as share prices have risen

sharply since last September,

their capital cushion has also

become more comfortable.

But most banks realise they

are still short of real capital.

Within the next year an esti-

mated Y2^00bn in new subor-

dinated debt and equity will be

issued - nsmiTning the stock

market can take it.

For the handful of healthy*

banks, this recapitalisation

will represent a real opportu-

nity for a fresh start. But the

majority will probably be
happy to use it as a shoring-up

exercise, preparing them for

the next big round of asset

quality problems to come.

. Gerard Baker

Koor reveals new strategy for growth
By Julian Ozanne in Tel Aviv

Koor Industries, Israel’s

biggest and most profitable
holding group, announced
record annual profits yester-

day, and its chief executive

officer unveiled a new growth
strategy of equity acquisitions

abroad.

The results came ahead of

the pricing in New York last

night of an $SQm international

public offering of Tadiran Tele-

communications, a subsidiary

of the Koor-owned Tadiran.
The Tadiran offering, is part of

Root’s highly successful strat-

egy of upgrading its value by
spinning off independent com-
panies and taking than public.

Koor, which accounts for 7

per cent of Israel's industrial

output and exports, said net

income for the year ending
December 31 1995 surged 20.5

per cent from $130m a year ago
to $156hl The company’s earn-

ings per share rose from $9.48

in 1994 to $11.19. well ahead of

most analysts' predictions.

Sales advanced 15 per cent
from $2J3bn in 1994 to almost

$3.3bn last year. Exports in
1995 rose 19.5 per cent to a
record $l.lbn. compared with
$932m a year earlier.

Koor, traded on the New
York and Tel Aviv stock
exchanges, has holdings in
electronics

,
telecommunica-

tions, building materials,

chemicals, tourism, food and
energy.

It attributed its record prof-

its to increases in sales in most

of its companies, particularly

its Nesher cement producer
and Telrad, a private telecom-

munications company.
In an interview Mr Benny

Gaon, chief executive officer,

said the financial performance
marked the most profitable

results ever produced in Israel.

However, he bemoaned the

lack of substantial depreciation

of the shekel in the past IS

months and said every 5 per

cent weakening of the
exchange rate would give Koor
added profitability of $50m.
Mr Gaon said Koor would ho

longer seek Investments in

Israel, a market he described

as “saturated". He also pre-

dicted economic dividends
from a Middle East peace
would take considerably longer

than expected to come
through. Instead Koor’s
short-term growth would come
from making industrial equity

acquisitions abroad, particu-

larly in developing countries in

south-east Asia which were
previously closed to Israeli

business because of the Arab-
Israeli conflict

“Our problem now is how to

continue to improve our
impressive performance and
we will not do this only from
trade,” he said. “What we
intend to do is to buy indus-

trial equity in the core busi-

ness of Koor, bring in our man-
agement and technology,
upgrade that equity and then
float the companies in the local

market
“We want to go to Indonesia.

Benny Gaon: no longer seeking investments in ‘saturated’ Israel

Vietnam, Myanmar [Burma]
and India where there are

emerging economies with mil-

lions of peqple and offer our
American, shareholders to

come and join us. We have to

go more global"
Mr Gaon said Koor was con-

sidering a joint venture with
the Myanmar government to

produce cement Koor is also

building a food factory in Jor-

dan with US-based CPC, the
world’s third biggest food man-
ufacturer, its partner in Israel

Edible Products. The company

would also look at industrial

projects in Jordan in building
materials.

Last week Agan Chemicals
and Makhteshim Chemical
Works, two Koor chemical
producers, said they would buy
a 49 per cent stake in Herbi-

technica. a Brazilian pesticide

producer and distributor, for
$20X0.

In addition to investments in

developing countries, Koor
planned to make a $200m-
$300m industrial acquisition in
the US.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Warrants on Peugeot S.A. Shares
witb regards lo

Peugeot Finance International NLV.

FRF 500,000,000

Zero Coupon Bonds due 1996

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in .icconlaiicc with Condition 3 of the Terms

and Cundnbm rt the OtnrrinE Circular, on the 2nd ApnL 1996 (the “Exercise

the holders of each Warrant arc emuLed to exercise dicLr rights to receive

an amount d French Francs (rhe '‘Settlement Amixmi") on the L2th April. 1996

(the "ScTiknunr Daic"). calculated h the Calculation Apern with the following

formulae

(Settlement Price - Strike Price) x Number of Underlying Shares

- (FRF 762 - FRF 70X67) x 1*413 = FRF UXVL61

Where:

* Number ciUnderbuyShares AaXLmean HMU
SmLc Price means In respect ol each Share FRF 700.67

* Settlement lYice moil* the rounded average oi the pnoes quored

for a fVutpui SA. Share an dvo FlansSnxk Exchange as at

11.00 hour* (Paris time) and 15X10 hem (Paris nrocl un 21*. 22xx£

and 25th March. 1996. ibe pnee bcinc FRF76Z.00.

Under Clone 4(a). Warrants may only he exercised on 2nd April 1996 by delivery

in writing er by tested telex confirmed in writing, of a duly completed Excrcbc

Nonce (the “Exercise M$nce
R
> copies uf which may be obtained tram Euxocteor

uc Ccdd or the Warrant Agent*-

If the Furanpal Warrant Agent w die Ran* Warrant Agent, as the case may be,

Joe not receive acopv c4 the Exercise Notice by 10.00am (Brussels or Luxembourg

tune nr Fans time, as the caseMV be) on the 2nd April 1926 (the "Exercise Date*),

such Exeiuu Nonce dull be void.

Pihiqwl Warrant Agent

Bankers Trim Company

1 Apjxdd Street

BfCkkJgaxe

LondonEC2A 2HE

Warrant Agents

Rmqtie Natitfiale de Pons Bankers Trust Luxembourg

BP 164 14 IkuJemid F-D- Rracveh

22104 Difun Cede* L-2450 Luxembourg

France

BankersTrust
Company, London Principal Warrant Agent

2<>th March, 1996

Credit Suisse
f — T 0rtfAuCptUO

ftMl Zurich

Swktttland

POLY SERVICES

NET INCOME AFTER IfiNORfTY

INTERESTS FOR 1995

:

+ 34.85 %
(in thousands of French frwtcs) 31.12.1995 31.12.1994 Change 9584

Sales 1,026.652 753,699 3622%

Operafog income 6EMS38 47594 4422%
Income after continuing operations 56,930 35226 61.61 %
Nat team before

depredation of goodwill 35,562 25£30 3929%

Net income 31,246 23,410 3147%

The one bflUon French francs sales barrier was broken.

Sales grew by 36-22 % from (he level of the previous year, 10.04 % of

which related to the 1 994 accounting basa.

Net group profisbfity was good, growing by 33.47 % to 31,246 KF, l.e.

3.04 % of sales. The goaf stated by the Chairman and managing

Director a the beginning of the fiscal year has been achieved.

The net dividend proposed to the Annuel General Meeting of

shareholders will be 6.70 FRF. La. an increase of 48.44% over

the previous year’s dividend, plus a tax credit or 2.85 FRF
corresponding to a gross percentage dstributlon of 33.04%

Notice ofEarly Redemption to Holders of

SeriesA
of

RSVP Westminster limited
ffncorpoamed with bmited (uhte*m the Cayman Islands)

US. $154,000,000

Guaranteed EirendiMe Variable Rate Notes due 2005/2006

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN char in Bccoxdance with Section 5.03(a) at* the
Indenture, dated 31st October, 1990, Series A of die US. $154,000,000
Guaranteed Earundible Variable Rate Nora due 2005/2006 of RSVP
Warminster Limited (the “Bonds") will be redeemed in foil by RSVP
Wratmmsier Limited on the Interest Payment Date tailing on 30th April 1996
ar their PnnapaJ Amounr outstanding on that dace together with interest
accrued ro the Cbte of Redemption.

Paying Agents

Bankets Trust Company Bankers Trust Luxembourg S.A.
1 Apjvrfd Street P.O. Box 507

BroaJgare 14 Boulevard FD. Roosevelt
London EC2A 2HE L-2450 Luxembourg

Interest shill cease to accrue oci the Bonds from JOth April 1996.

Bankers Trust
Company, London

2nd April 1996

Principal Paying Agent

BANK FUR ARBEIT UND
WIRTSCHAFT A.G.

(ifiaxpurufed wdh bmtad liabstbyn Austria)

US. $100,000,000 Subordinated floating fade Notes due 2000

In aoowdawe with the temp raid ccmJfian of ihe abawe-roerilioned

Nates notes is hereby given that Retie d Inters# has been (wed

erf 5, Mist par annum raid that ihe interest payable on tiie relevant

Interest Payment Date September 30, 1996, against Coupon No.23

n rasped of U-S.510,000 nominal of the Notes will be U.S.$285.85.

March 29. 1996, London

By: Oflxatk,NA (Issuer Servicas), Agent Basic CTflBANCO

NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION
To the Holders of

Bank of Greece
(the Ts.ner")

US$200,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1998

(the 'Notes11

)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, in accordance with Condition
4(c) of the Terras and Conditions, «H of the outstanding Notes will be
redeemed by die lamer on Hay 28, 1996. The Issuer wffl redeem the
Notes at their principal amount pins accrued interest to the dale Sxed
for redemption. Payment will he made by a US dollar cheek drawn on
a bank in Nerw York City or by transfer to a OS dollar aceoont
maintained by the payee with a bank outside the United States npon
presentation and surrender of the Note together with aH' coupons
appertaining thereto maturingon or after the Redemption Date at the
office* of the Paying Agents Bated below. Interest on the Notes shall
cease to accrue thereafter and the Coupons for any inch interest
maturing after the Redemption Date shall be void, irrespective of
whether or not such Notes and Coupons have been surrendered for
payment.

FISCAL AGENT AND PAYING AGENT
Morgan Guaranty Tnrat Company of New York

60 Victoria Embankment
London EC4T OJP

PAYING AGENTS
flotgan Guaranty Trat Company Banque Paribas Loxanbonra

of NewYork 10A Boulevard Royal
*

L-2093 LuxembourgAvenue dee Arts a 35
B-1040 Brnmls

BANK OF GREECE
By: M

as

OTjg&a Guaranty Tnut Company
i fiscalAfient Dated: 29th March, 1996

US $200,306,000

Rothschilds Continuation
Finance B.V.

Primary Capital Undated
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes
Fa- the period from Mxrch & 1996 10
SspumharRUS8ftthe Notts vfOlcwryah
Interest pate ofW per aaboiu with
xn Interest amount of US $30Lfll ur
USSHXOOO

^
Tile mlenia Jierert payntant date will
he September30.

AgentBank:

ft

Banque Paribas
UlllxBObK

BANQUENATIONALE
DE PARIS
usd swjns.no

Notica is hereby oNen tint the rate at

interest lor the period from March 29m,
1998 Id Saptemper 30th. IMG has boon
6*ed at &522S par oanL par annum. The
coupon amounttjuotorilBCparted Is USD
283 82 parusoiaooa danamnmton and
USD 2.838.16 p*r USD 100,000 denomi-
nation and is paya&te on the interest

payment date Septembv30th.tm.

ra ^lwFlBlUOOT .

Bmeselialionateite Paris

(IlCWHbWtBlSA
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By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Redland expects to announce a
buyer for its UK brick business
as well as details of a radical
restructuring of hs European
building materials operations
within the next Tour weeks.
The plans include transfer-

tag Red!anti’s western Euro-
pean roof tile operations,
including its large DTE busi-
ness, to Braas its 50.6 per cent

owned German subsidiary in

return for cash and more
shares.

Mr Robert Napier, chief exec-

utive, who yesterday reported
a 26 per cent fall in group pre-

tax profits to £273.2m
fJ4l6J26m). said the separate
negotiations on the brick sale
and with the Braas family
trust were advanced. "We plan
to make an announcement on
both issues within the next

month." The Braas family are
opposed to Redland's stake ris-

ing above 60 per cent.

Four companies, including at
least one UK group, have
expressed an interest in buying
the UK’s third largest brick
manufacturer, which has a
market share of 17 per cent.
VVienerberger, the Austrian
brick producer and market
leader in Germany, is consid-
ered to be favourite.

The steep fall in Redland’s
profits was mainly because of
an unexpected £82.3m write-
down against the group's Gen-
Star aggregates operation in
Maryland in the US.
Mr Napier warned that diffi-

cult trading conditions in the
UK, Germany and France and
had been exacerbated in the
first two months of this year
by poor weather. As a result

profits were expected to dip
again in the first half.

Ti*f*<> Hurnp+tratji

Robert Napier, left, and Paul Hewitt, financial director

The fall in house building
permits, however, had been
stemmed in Germany.
Volume sales of aggregates.

bricks and roof tiles fell by
about 10 per cent in the UK
and Germany and by about 6
per cent in France.

CableTel

pays £235m
for NTL
By Alan Cane and
Raymond Snoddy

International CableTel.
Britain's third largest cable
television operator, is paying
£235m (S357m) for NTL. the
former IBA transmission com-
pany, in a deal which promises
to create a potent force in Brit-

ish telecommunications.
The combination of the fibre

optic systems which CableTel
is constructing in its six fran-

chise areas together with
NTL's high capacity national

network will provide the infra-

structure for a national com-
petitor able to provide voice,

video, television arid Internet

services to residential and
business customers.

It threatens to take business
from British Telecommunica-
tions as well as the telecoms,

companies Mercury Communi-
cations and Energis, and
BSkyB, Mr Rupert Murdoch’s
satellite television operation.

NTL had considered plans
for a flotation last year but

abandoned them in favour of
the CableTel offer.

Thorn demerger cost falls
By Alan Cane

Demerging Thorn EMI will cost its shareholders
about £75m, <$H4m> rather than £i00m envis-

aged originally, the company said yesterday in a
statement which also indicated that the formal
split would be a month later than expected.

it said the principal tax clearances for the

demerger into the Thorn rental business and the

EMi music operations, had been received from
the UK Inland Revenue. However, discussions

with the US tax service could continue beyond
the demerger date.

It was confident the reorganisation of the US
operations could be achieved at an acceptable

tax cost, leaving the overall tax costs unlikely to

exceed £30m and possibly as low as £25m.
Other costs were estimated at £50m. "Overall,

therefore, the total costs of the demerger, all of

which will be charged as an exceptional item in

the current financial year, are likely to be in the

region of £75m,'' the company said.

Analysts said yesterday the costs were small

in relation to the value of businesses estimated

at £l^bn and £5.6bn respectively, against the

group market capitalisation of about £6.94bu.

The effective date of the demerger would be

August 19. rather than July 29. This was a

consequence of problems with the timetable

which could have seen share option holders

trading in a close period before the first quarter

results, contravening stock exchange rules.

In other respects, the company said, the

demerger plans were on track, it has decided

against a listing for EMI in New York, but will

review' the matter in 1997. Thorn will however
seek a Nasdaq listing to provide a share-based
incentive to a wider group of US employees.

LEX COMMENT

UK utilities

United Utilities

Share pr£.e relative lo ttss

FT-SE-A All-Shaie L-ist*

150 ----- -

United Utilities’ statement
yesterday should be required

reading for all Britain's ntili-

ties. They should concen-
trate first on the sheer scale

of the promised efficiency

gains. If United is to be
believed, putting together its

North West Water and Nor-
web subsidiaries will ulti-

mately generate gains of

£140m a year. Delivering on
this promise is not going to

be easy. But it still adds up
to the clearest exposition yet

of the powerful case for put-

ting overlapping utilities

together. This does not mean
there should be a flood of
water companies bidding for regional electricity companies.

On the contrary, the risk of overpay^? tor a rec is far too
great.

However there are at least three ways of realising the

benefits in .other ways. The easiest option would be for over-

lapping utilities to pool billing and metering in a joint venture.
.Alternatively, recs could sell their supply and metering busi-

nesses to water companies - leaving their safest and biggest

profit source, distribution, intact. But to get the full benefits,

recs could bid for water companies; this could make more
sense because water companies, unlike recs. still look cheap.
But United's statement is not just about the ease for the

mulri-uriiiry. As important is its decision to puli out of four

peripheral businesses - contracting, retailing, process equip-

ment and power generation. This deserves a cheer. And given
their generally poor record of diversification, plenty of utilities

could usefully follow suit.

Hyder. which like United now has an electricity company on
its plate, should be first on the list.

Senior plans thermal cuts
. By Tun Burt

Senior Engineering, the
specialist tubing and power
station equipment manufac-
turer. plans to rationalise its

thermal engineering and engi-

neered products divisions to
improve profitability.

The company - which in

January parted company with

Mr John BelL its chief execu-

tive - said the restructuring

was likely to involve job cuts

in Britain and North America.
Problems in Senior's thermal

engineering arm had overshad-

owed significant progress in

other areas, Mr Alan Watkins,

deputy chairman and acting
chief executive, said.

Despite those problems,
strong growth at Flexonics -

Senior's flexible connectors
and hoses subsidiary - helped
lift pre-tax profits from £18.5m

to £23.6m. The results were
dented by a £7m write-off on a

boiler contract and a £932,000

loss on disposal.

But Mr Watkins said it was a

creditable result given pricing

pressures in the engineered
products and services division

and the poor performance in

thermal engineering.

Profits from continuing
operations rose 40 per cent
from £22.4m to £3 1 .3m.

Utd Utilities aims

for £474m savings
By Patrick Harverson and
Robert Taylor

United Utilities, the newly
merged regional water and
electricity group which plans

to cut 2.500 jobs this year,

exqiects cost savings to total

£474m by the end of the

decade.

United was formed in Janu-

ary from the £1.8bn merger of

North West Water and Norweb.
the local electricity

prorider.

The extent of the savings at

United - £94m this year rising

to £140m a year by 2000 - sur-

prised the stock market yester-

day. Analysts had been expect-

ing annual savings of

£70m-£80m over the next four

years.

Mr Brain Staples. United’s

chief executive, said the
savins* were much bigger than
anticipated, because the scale

of overstaffing and inefficiency

at Norweb bad not become
clear until after the merger.

United admitted that the
savings would help pay for the

costs of the merger and
increased dividends. Custom-
ers would not begin to benefit

directly until after 2000. The
redundancies would be volun-

tary. They were necessary if

the group was to become a

profitable provider of high
quality services in a competi-
tive global market.

The group is taking an
exceptional provision of £104m
this year to caver the redun-
dancy and other merger costs.

(AU ofthese Securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only. It does not constitute an offer ofsecurities)

The Taipei Fund
(a contractual securities investment trustfund

established under the laws of the Republic of China)

’ managed by

National Investment Trust

Company Limited

QUILMES INDUSTRIAL S-A. (QUINSA)

&4 Grand- Rue. L-1660 Luxembourg

Td: t35£i 47 36 64*5 - Fa>: <352) 22 €0 56

Quinsn

rrtow»ng me press image as tf March 8. 1996 QUINSA ts pleased to annoi**ne* fhai *he

Pn&ng Comrr,,HW appginfoj by thp d 0«Wt«9 has uncAoffiEtfttd a Stock split \1ht

St» Spbr.- pursuant «. wfocfi arch sflarohcUer en »etota as or March 2? « entitled

is imviM in oiehange tv every mazing two Q/anarv Snares im now Orinary Shares

and ono Mon-Voimg Preferred Share
Following ?no T9'jo Stock Spill, me QUINSA share capful will he represented By

63.JOO.OOO ne* Ordinary Shares and 34.290.CTO Ncn-Vewvg Preferred Shares.

Convnengng Mjnpi 30, mo splitting nqhts represented by coupon No5 ter bearer share* os

Ihc smod ecMudion form issued by CSDEL for shares m gtoraJ form will be ouo&d and

(radod prj Lbuerntaurg Stuck E-change.

The GiwchGteOT ore therewith requested to present their oti ordinary share ctftrticctos lot

njpiattrTTieni gi ji tor legislated attae of Itie Company. AU Non-Voting

Pretenec Sham •Jia^ bo issued and settled jutoraj«ol>v and eidusnrdr under clearing

nouse Uzm [CEDEL or EUROGLEARi against remittance of coupon Nj5 of QUU1ES
INDUSTRIAL S A oi she speoaf insiufton form laAotmem tenet r n accordance with me
rftSiuZKm tj be &5ued by the smrheuers on recora as of Mao 27 reither snares in

CEDEL EURQCLEAR or ADSc American Deposilory Snares)

Togeihui mtn (ho Suck 5pn. QUINSA shall esuo on Apni 2. 1396 by way ol capital

raetee 3.965.750 toi-Vcnng Preferred Shares m a cornered offering <U S ottering and
International oUonng* together with tcs prtnopoi shonMcr, selling H.906.250 Non-Vcang

Preltried Shares each at SiO 50 The US Olenng under ttw form of ADSg (each ADS
to&GSArmi ljth? Non- voting Preferred &haraj is managed by MORGAN STANLEY & Co
Inc . J P MORGAN SECURITIES In: ING EARING {U S \ ScCITIES Inc. and SMITH
BARNEY tm tho Momuonal CNrtkHnftp lijndof tho fanri -3t eChev ADSs Of Non -Voting

Preferred Shares; c managed by MORGAN STANLEY a CO INTERNATIONAL Ltd- J-P

MORGAN SECURITIES Ua and BARING BROTHERS Lid nhe un«wraeisl

Tire Non -Vci'ng Prelcued Snares Ghod be iisred on mo Lu-emt»ung S<c>?+

wneroaG me ADS? snafl bp toied -x< the New Yon* Stock E -change under to- Deter symbol

LOU.
Bom Icawigs airofl cc-mmence as of Uudi 28 fd96 The common code* lor me rfem-Vc*ng
Preieaed Snaiai >s 6513506 The I&in number & LU 00651 25052
Tne Lsimg prospectus tor me US and for the Infemaponaj Offering has been reg&iered vnm
the Secjnaes a E-change Commission and the Lu>emoouiq autnontjes rcspecnveN and
can m ociamed a: the Registered Qttioc of the Company at Banque Internationale d
Lurempourg, 6S>. roulo d Esen L-2953 Lutembourg or ham any or me underwriters

mhtticnod abevo.

AO snares issued under me above irsnsacttens snail be enpoeo id me dnnoena cisgou:'^
FV 1995 profits

A iogal ncnice loquned by Lu-embourg law sha.1 bo dopotfed with mo Ccinnerc^t rj&gtsiei

in Lirrombowg.

TWELFTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR OF
GROWTH OF CONSOLIDATED NET PROFIT

The solidity of its balance sheet and its rigorous

management have led CCF to bring about growth of

its net profit ( + 2.3 %) accompanied by a

reinforcement of its share capital ( + 9.5 %) to more

than FRF 15 bilfion.

The Board of Directora will propose to the Annual

Meeting called for May 9, 1996. a dividend of FRF 5

per share (including FRF 7.50 tax credrtj, as against

FRF 4.50 tor fiscal year 1994. Dividend payment will

be May 20. 1996.

For further information contact Investor Relations (33.11 40 70 22 56

CCF on Internet : hrtp-Y/www cah/acom frtfCCF/accueil.htvnl

DISCRETION AND EFFICIENCY IN A NUUOR BANK

National Investment Trust Company Limited

Is pleased to announce the successful

placing of 3,000,000 newly issued Units

in registered form evidenced by
International Depositary Receipts

Raising

US$217,912,560

International Advisor and Lead Manager

W.I. Carr (Far East) Limited

W-I-CARR
Indosuez Capital

January 1996

is honored to be the recipient of the 1995 Micropal Award
for the top performing Taiwan equity fund

MICROPAL
AWARDS ’95

This is to certify that

National Investment Trust Co Ltd.

Taipei FundNAV
has been awarded First Place

in the Micropal One Year Offshore Territories

Taiwan EQ Sector

out of J I funds

MJjk
Ckrfctayfcrr G. PWl
ChulMt*

Marti C.

'

MVIVIM Dflfef(TIUC

The Taipei Fund is listed on the London Stock Exchange and is the world's largest Taiwan fund

with US$552 million under management as of February 29, 1996.

For more information, please contact us at:

tel: <8862) 508 7735; fax: (8862) 509 6114
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general procurement notice
PROCUREMENT OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

UNDER JAPANESE GRANTAID ‘95

FOR ECONOMIC STRUCTURALADJUSTMENT OF
PAPUANEW GUINEA

TTie Government of Papua New Guinea has received a Grant Aid of one billion Yen from the Government of
aPan purchase products and services incidental to such products for public organizations and private sector

companies ofPapua New Guinea.

Categories of product arc!

FUEL

PUMP
Q GENERATOR

SOLAR LIGHTING KIT

CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY
VEHICLE

Eligible source countries arc all countries and areas except Papua New Guinea.

Firms or companies who arc interested in supplying produces) as mentioned above should submit to JAPAN
INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION SYSTEM (JICS) the following information as soon as possible: Name
and address of firms or companies, namefs) of person! s) in charge, telephone and facsimile manher. These
infonnatioas arc acceptable BY FACSIMILE ONLY. By return, JICS would send a FORM OF APPLICATION
by facsimile, which is to be filled and sent back wnh required documents (e.g. annual report) by registered

mail, international courier service me. Only firms or companies who submit the FORM OF .APPLICATION
prior to a pic-qualification fP/Q> will be registered, P/Q for each procurement will be held one by one m
aoxrrdance with the contents of submitted FORM OF APPLICATION and will commence after 3 weeks from

this publication as soon os necessary preparation is arranged. Criteria of P/Q shall be determined by each

procurement which shall depend on each procurement conditions such as its nature, scale, delivery period, etc.

It should be noted, however, that JICS is not committed to contact ALL firms or companies expressing interest

after receiving the above mentioned form.

Invitations to leaders to qualified firms or companies will be issued at a later dale.

PnKxiremenl Office for Non-Project Grant Aid,

Grant Aid Management depL,
JAPAN INTERNATIONALCOOPERATION SYSTEM
P.O. Bon NoJOl, 6th floor, Stmtfukn Mitsui Bldg,

1-L Nisti-Shifijnku 2-cbome, Sbinjuku-ku, Tokyo 163-04, JAPAN
Tel: 03(532212441-2444 Fax: 03(3348)3040

j

United Kingdom

U.S-W.OOO.OOO.OOO

Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby given

that, for the three month period 29th March. 1996 to 28th June. 1996,
the Notes will bear interest at the rate of 5 lU per cent per annum.

Coupon No39 will therefore be payable on 28th June, 1996, at the rate

of US$64535.42 from Notes ofUS5S00JMX) nominal and USS132.71

from Notes of US$10,000 nominal,

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.
Agent Bank

Lire

Commercial de France
1998

In accordance with the Terms and ConcMons of the Notes, no-

tice is hereby given chat for the interest Period from March 29.

1996 to June 28. 1996 the Notes will cany an Interest Rate of

9.675% per annum.

The Coupon Amount payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Date, June 28, 1996 will be Lire 124,809

per Lire 5.000.000 nominal amount
of Note and Lire 1,248,090 per

Lire 50,000,000 nominal

amount of Note.

The Agent Bank

Wells Fargo & Company

US$200,000,000

Floating rate subordinated

notes due 2000

In accordance with the

provisions ofthe notes, notice

is hereby given that for the

interestperiod29 March 1396
to 30April J996 the notes will

cany an interest rate of

5.5625% perannum. Interest

payable on the relevant

interestpaymentdate 30April
1996 wili amount to USS49L44

per USS10.000 note and
US$247£Q per USf50.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

COMPANIES AMD FINANCE; UK

Blue Circle overcomes

European depression
By Andrew Taytor,

Construction Correspondent

Blue Circle, the cement,
bathroom and central heating
group, yesterday reported pos-

sibly one of the best 1995

results of any UK-based build-

ing material groups. The com-
pany overcame depressed
European markets to increase

profits before exceptional
charges by 12 per cent to

SZTlSm (8414.65m).

The company, even after
absorbing a £E5m restructuring

provision against its problem
European central heating busi-

ness, lifted pre-tax profits by 43
per cent to £263.8m (£184.4m).

Mr Keith OrreU-Jones, chief

executive, said it had made
record profits in the US, Chile,

Malaysia, Kenya and also in its

European bathrooms division.

Its share price rose 12p yes-

terday to 335p.

The impact of the restructur-

ing charge was offset by pro-

ceeds from the sale of the

group's UK land fill business,

limiting total exceptional

charges to £9m (£59.4m).

Blue Circle has axed 626 jobs

from its 7,500 strong UK,
French, German and Swedish

central heating companies.
Another 400-500 jobs are expec-

ted to go this year.

Mr Orrefl-Jones said the cuts

would reduce costs by £9m this

year and by £25m in 1997. The
group had set itself a target of

earning at least a 15 per cent

return on capital employed
after investing some ’£550m

including goodwill in the heat-

ing division. It has already

reorganised its European bath-

rooms business which which
last year increased profits by 6

per cent to 227m (£25-4m).

The biggest contributor was
the UK cement division which
lifted profits by almost 2 per

cent in spite of a 3 per cent fall

in volume sales.

Operations in the US, where

Blue Circle also has reorgan-

ised senior management in

recent years, increased by
almost 31 per cent to £63.5m

(£48.6m), helped by higher

sales and improved efficiency.

Profits in Chile rose 28 per

cent to £45.5m and in Malaysia
and Singapore by 37 per cent to

£27.8m. African profits

increased 6 per cent £30.9m.

Steady

Lloyds TSB eyes NZ bank
By AEson Smith,
Investment Correspondent

The New Zealand arm of
Lloyds TSB, the banking
group, appears to be the
front-runner to obtain Trust
Bank New Zealand, a retail

banking and mortgage group.

The deal would be the first

expansion for the new group,

which was created from the

merger of Lloyds Bank and the

RESULTS

TSB Group late last year.

While estimates for what
Trust Bank might be worth
range up to £60Qm, some ana-

lysts believe that Sir Brian Pit-

man, Lloyds chief executive,
would not be prepared to pay
that price.

While the deal would be size-

able in terms of NZ banks, it

would still leave Lloyds TSB
heavily focused on the UK
retail financial services sector

which in 1995 provided the
bulk of group profits.

Just over one-fifth of Trust
Bank was floated on the NZ
Stock Exchange in early 1994.

while the remaining 78 per
cent is owned by nine commu-
nity trusts.

Other possible partners that

have been suggested include
ASB Bank, 75 per cent-owned
by .Commonwealth Bank of

Australia.

as

back in
By David Blackwefl

A good performance from its

UK hotels helped to lift operat-

ing profits at Queens Moat
Houses, which underwent a
£1.3bn ($l.97bn) restracturiag

last year after narrowly avert-

ing bankruptcy.
Nevertheless debt still stands

at just over £lbn (£1.28bn).

Shares in the group, in which a

Swiss private investor has
built an II per cent stake,

closed unchanged at 22p.

Mr Andrew Coppel, chief

executive, said the results

reflected “an encouraging year

of steady progress". He would
concentrate on improving oper-

ating' margins from last year's

9 per cent - “that is what will

get this company out of the

recovery ward”.
Operating profits in the UK

rose £5m to £38.7m on sales of

£216.4m (£l97m). Occupancy
rates, which fell to 54 per cent

in 1993, improved almost 5 per-

centage points to 66.8 per cent
Mr Coppel said, the group

was continuing to catch up
with the market average occu-

pancy rate of almost 72 per
cent last year.

UK hotels took the lion's

share of the £33m capital

spending. This year the group
aimed to spend £24m in the

Halifax Building Society
(incorporatedm England under the BuHdfng SocietiesAct 1936}

Issue of up to an aggregate of

£200,000,000
Subordinated Variable Rate Notes

with a maturity of12 years
(formerly Subordinated Variable Rate Notes issued by

Leeds Permanent BuSding Society)

Notice Is hereby given that for the three months Interest period

from March 27, 1996 to June 27. 1996 (92 days) the

Subordinated Notes will carry an interest rate of 6.525%. The
interest payable on June 27. 1996 for the Subordinated Notes will be
£164.02.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJV.

London, Principal Paying Agent

March 29, 1996

THE UNITED MEXICAN
STATES

US$2,556,093,000

Collateralized floating rate

bond due 2008

In accordance with Out terms

and conditions ofthe bonds,

the rate of interest for the

interest period 29March
1996 to 30 September 1996

has been fixed at 7.1015625%

per annum. Interestpayable

on 30 September 1996 will

be USS9.123.54 on each
USS250.000 principal

amount ofthe bonds.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Thnmr (EnJ)

Pre-tax

pram (&m) EPS Crt

HhiliUnri* -m

ConefK

payment (p)

Date d
payment

* UWKMflQS
Corospondtao

Mfond
Total tar

iw
Tata tart

yw

Andrews Sykes — . 9 mtos to Dec 30 dr 37 {51.4 J 1.67 (1.33-4) 192 (20.1L ) 3 May 31 n8 3 nil

Anratts X Yt to Jan 31 50.7 (47) 5.43 (491 ) 20.7 (14.4 ) 6.25 June 28 5.75 0j5 8.5

Ash & Lacy Yr to Dec 29 104.1 (60.6 1 5.324 (49 ) 1Z24 (11.84 } 4.1 May 25 3.9
'

6.7 6.4

Ayrshire MetaJ . . Yr to Dec 31 7.42 (6-55) £66 (2.18) 16.8 (149) 3.5 July 3 3.5 5.5 4.75

DaU (WiSani) Yr to Dec 3i 6712 (534J ) 1034 (25.1 ) 5.4 (1«) 5.8 July 4 59 995 9.35

hmnmm 6 mths to Dec 31 50a9 (1,653 ) 0283LV (D.608L ) 1 X7L (491L )
nil - nil - nl

BLP Yr to Dec 31 * 31.3 (30) 0^16 (197V ) 99 (129 ) 29 July 1 2 3.3 3
Yr to Dec 31 1,775 D.780 ) 26394 (184.44) 18.4 (12.7) EL5 July 1 B 125-

: 11.75

Booker Yr to Dec 30 4223 (3.722 ) 6294 (69.84 ) 229 (219t) 159 Juty 1 14.7 23.1 224 ..

Yr to Dec 31 + 183 (1462 ) 21.6 (14.1 ) 31.5 (21 ) 99 July 1 875 1495 1395
Brtdon Yr to Dec 31 333JJ (2939 ) (10.1V ) 1.5Lt (15.7 )

3.025 July 5 2.75 4.4 4
CaH Yrto Dec 31 18.2 (16.1 ) 119L4 (0.9861} 20.65L (1.72L) nil - nS nil nfl

Daniels (S) Yr to Dec 31 415 (389 ) 395L4 (09381) 36.6L (49L) o.n - 0.1 0.1 0.1

DomBng & Mils 6 mths to Dec 31 56.8 (49 ) 591 (494 ) 12 (1-72) 1.06 May 9 1 - 2.75

Estates & Agency 6 mths to Dec 31 2.99 1296 ) 0.607 (0.706 ) 695 (79) 6 May 10 49 14^
Eyecare Products Yrto Dec 31 60.5 (209) 121 (3.0314) 3£ (7.4L) 1-1 July 16 1 1.65 19
Rrecrast 4 Yrto Dec 31 651 (7.13 ) 0.603 fO.414 ) 29 (29 )

- - - -

- Yr to Dec 31 39.1 (382 ) 0.807 (pJ14 ) 114 (9.7) 3 July 5 2.75 -45
. <25

Graseby YY to Dec 31 92.6 (94 ] 6 (10.1V 1 5.9 (119 ) 3.9 May 28 3.9 69 69—
Yr to Dec 31 23 (8.64 1 0.1964 (09711-4) 19 (3.GL) 09375 May 16 0-75 ITS 1

Joinsfam Group —i— Yrto Dec 3> 1379 (1339) 6.52 B.42) 38.73 (31.7) 7 July 3 6.5 11 10-

KIngspan A Yrto Dec 31 83.4 (70.1 ) 6.11 (4.72 } 18.7t (149) 29 June 26 1.8 3.7 3—•—
Yr to Dec 31 1569 (117) 2\2 (169 ] 12.03 0.19) 29 May 30 2* 39 3.13*

MeSek $ Yr to Dec 31 13.7 (11-5 1 0.469 (09514) Bun (29 ) 192 May 13 29 -

Motrisra {Wm) ___ 53 whs to Feb 4 2,099 (1.773) T27-1 (115.1 ] 1097 091 | 1.125 May 15 096 1^4 - 19
MT HnWng« 6 mths to liter 2 42 (35) 5.49 (394 ) 2.76T 0.11 ) 0.7 June 12 09 - 2
Kfixt Yrto Jan 27 7739 (6529 ) 1419V (1Q7j4V) 269 (219) 8 Juty 1 69S 11.75 9
Horcor Y* tn n*r !t1 55.9 {44.1 ) 2.63 (6.48V ) W (289) 3.1 May 24 • -iM - *75 21

Yrto Dec 31 30.7 (279 ) 541 (4,73 ) 35J04 (30.67 ) BJ5 June B - 79 It5 .••• 10
AC? ” * "

Yrto Jan 26 54.4 (61.1 ) 0.702L (596 ) 193L P-5 ) nB - 3.63 1.56 5.19

Queans Moat Houses Yr to Dec 31 454.1 (4269) 42.4V (959L4) 139 (124.11) nil - nS na . Ml

Redtand Yr to Dec 31 2.746 (2.775 ) 273.24 (373V ) 149 (33) 11.17 July 1 11.17 1697 ' 19.42

Yrto Dec 31 1,461 (1169 } 1711 (16.1 ) 67.7T (26.3 ) 109 May 24 79
.

16 129
Roskri 64.3 (529 ) 2.74 (1.74 ) 10.69 (649) 3.3 Jufy 1 3 4.6 <3
heftier Fpq Yrto Dae 31 490.7 (393.6 } 22.1A (18.14 ) 5.04t (498 ) 293 June 5 2.1 39 14
Stough Elates Yrto Dec 31 - (-> 7a? (64) 11.1 0-1 ) 5.4 - 5 89 8.1

Tepnd Lite Sd Yr to Sep 30 0.147 i-i 193L (2.4L ) 69L {TQ.3L} - - - - -

Tiaflonl Park Est 6 mths to Dec 31 4960 (5.22a ) 299 (298 ) 2945 (2.646 ) 195 May 10 1 . 39

AHiDiirtite Cuimt Dab of Corresponding Toai tar Total tad
Investment Trusts HA* to) EladkitfSi GPS M tBKrment mymut Mm ynr year

Edbrturgh Dragon 6 mths to Feb 29 11527 (9997 )
n7gg (09621) 0.105L 09840 _ _ m m

F&C US Snofer 6 mths to Dec 31 1409 (1039 ) 0.059L (0.01 2L) 0.12L (0uO2L )
- - - - .

Rorth Araar Gas , 6 mths to Jan 31 71.6 (682 ) 0.729L (0.7961) 2.07L (296L) nfl - nfl na
.

nil

EamhiBG shown basic. Dhrtdends shown rat Figures In brackets are for correspOKflng period. ftCompenatives liar year To March 31 1995. A/tfter exceptional charge- VAfter exceptional

craft ton increased capital * Comparatives restated. fJrish currency. "Equivalent after aflovring for scrip Issue. $Ahn stock. §USM stock. Gross fircone.

THE SCOTTISH LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY
Notice uhentogwe* thatIk* USA

AMuudCwn*nlmaduigrflk*Grmpa*t
sBmbek^mtkiMtkeHeodOffkf.
19 StAMdnaoSquare, fifimbmrjho*

Tuesday23April at lQJSQan*

trtkgme t

itMitHg xfapmtffanm

Scottish Life
[he MIIIOR coflPinr

^

The Financial Times plans to publish a series of surveys on
‘New Financial Markets’, the second of these being

Eastern & Central European
Finance & Investment

on Monday, April 15.

The reports are as follows:

April 15 Eastern & Central Europe

Finance & bnwtnwirt
September 27 World Economy & Finance

AprS 29

May 13

Asian financial Markets

African Banking and Investment

October 29 Middle East Finance and

Investment

They will be tuned to coincide with development bank and regional economic meetings In those areas.

These high level meetings attract potential investors to the region, Internationa! Investment bankers,

alongside local banks and businesses.

The Eastern & Central European Finance & Investment survey aims to look at the rapid growth of fids

market in recent years. It will contain a number of sections including Individual economies, defat.

Infrastructure development, project finance and the role played by international financial Institutions in the

region.

For further information on advertising please contact

Patricia Surridgs: Tel: +44 171 873 3426 Fax: +44 171 873 3204

Hannah Pwsafl: Tel: +44 171 873 4187 Fax: +44 171 873 4296

FT Surveys

PHARMACEUTICAL FT

BUSINESS NEWS FINANCIAL TIMES
Pharmaceuticals and H^riaangFaWdring

Published fortnightly. Pharmaceutical Business News
brings you up-to-date news, quantitative analysis, forecasts

and inside information on new product introductions and joint

venture agreements. Pharmaceutical Business News also

contains round-ups of essential interim and year-end company
financial performance and results, plus news on acquisitions

and mergers, and regular comment and views from the world's

stockmarkets.

Who should read Pharmaceutical Business News?

Anybody that has dealings with the pharmaceutical business
will find a subscription to Pharmaceutical Business News
invaluable. It is an essential source of information for all

pharmaceutical executives involved in:

Management Marketing

Sales Finance

Research & Development

Manufacturing

Andrew Coppel: copctattating
on improving margins -

.

UK.
It ended the year with 83

hotels in the UK ami a further

72 in Europe - mostly in Gear-

many, the Netherlands, France

and Belgium.. The German
market was poor, suffering

from overcapacity, but the

Netherlands lifted operating

profits from £9.4m to £10J2m in

spite of some hotel disposals.

Next sees

strong sales

advance
By Peggy HoiUnger

Next, the fashion retailer,

-promised investors strong
-sates growth this year as it

afenronced a 32 pear cent jump
jtaagnpal pre-tax profits and a
3&percent dividend rise.

Njiptavid Jones, chief execu-
ttye^jaid he was “reasonably
comment we can increase

salfSon. the. Next brand by
abouftSper cent?* without the
benfeflt of ltfgherprlces.

The shares rose I5%p to

dose at 494%p after the group
revealed profits op to £l41.9m
(3216m) fin; the-jnaar. to. Janu-
ary 27. Mr Jones attributed the
success, to the strength of the

Next brand, rather than a gen-

eral upturn in the retail envi-

ronment
Next’s four US stores were

showing lower losses, and Mr
Jones said .these would be
eliminated this year.

However, the group was not
planning to expand these
stores. The main growth fnter-

nationallly would come from
the franchise operation, which
was being expanded from the
Middle East into east Asia.

,,i ItC'

all or fax now for your FREE
OpV FT Pharmaceuticals & Healthcare,
* ^ Aura House, 53 Oldbridge Road,

London SW12 SPJ.

Tel: + 44(0) 181 710 2194

Fax: +44 (0)181 673 1335

E-mail: 100414.271 @ CompuServe.com

Pearson Professional, Registered Office: Maple House, 149 Tottenham Court Road, London W1 P 9LL
Registered No. 2970324 (England and Wales)

IS HIMALAYAN FUND NV *

(A company incorporated in (fas Netherlands with limited liability)

NOTICE OFANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given (hat ibe Annual General Meeting of IS
Himalayan FundNV will be held arllDO am. oo Monday 29th April
1996 at Banquede Suez NederlandNV, Hexengracht 320.Amsterdam
for the following purposes:

1. To approve the Report of the Directors and Che financial
statements for the year ended 31st December 1995.

2. To authorise the Directors to use the English language in the
annual report and financial statements.

3. To re-appoint KPMG Accountants NV as auditors of the
Company.

4. To appoint ProfessorDr CJ.Jepma as a Director of die Company.
5. To appornr Mr Erik B&ocher as a Director of theCompany.
6. To authorise Die Directors to fix the remuneration of the auditors.
Copies of the Annual Rcpon may be obtained from the Adminis-
trator whose address appears below, Basque de Suez Nederland NV,
Herengracfat 320, 1016 CE Amsterdam and Banque Indosuez, 122
Leadenhall Street, London EC3V 4QH. The ordinary shares are listed
on the London and Amsterdam Stock Exchanges.

NOTES
til A member itaQ only be entitled to anen^w vote a the Annual

Meeting w-tarter in petsoa or by prox> if mcfi member
docnmeniary proof at pb timrebokhn* « tbe offices of Bmquc de Suez
Nedcflmxf NVP Hatagndx 320. Amsterdam oof less than 48 hours before titetoe appointed Ere tbe Annual General Meeting: m roped of which the member
shall be issued a receipt. This receipt nmsi he presented u> gain cmry to the
meeting save that such requirement wffi he dispensed with on the ptmentioa of
a certificate tssuod by Enrodear orCED6L SA. confirming thu the bearer told*
and tied] asuUuuo to hotal rbe number of stares specified thereto up to the end of
Ebe Annual General Meeting.W^n^^hBU * »*** ««c * Pwon or by proxy at ita

(Mi Aauukt may anoint one or mope prole* ro mend and, on a poQ, vom iattti
of tom. A proxy need hoc tw a member of cbe company.

rivl proxy ***** « the office* of tape de Suez
not less dun 48 boon before theU* Arenrel General Meeting. Tbe lodging of ifcan ofproxydoes not prevent a member from attending and voting if be wishes.

'

The Administrator
Netherlands Management
Company BV
Herengracfn 320
10 1 6 CE Amsterdam

29tfa March 1996
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U.S. $100,000,000
Floating Rate Subordinated Loan Participation

Certificates Due 2000
Issueby

Merrill Lynch Bank AG
(fotetporttdIn the FederalRapubQc ofOernmny withMiMIbbBty)

for ihe purpose of funding and maintaining
a subordinated loan to £-r-'

The Saltame Bank, Ltd.
:

llneorpruamd hi Japan whh Umltedliabhhy)

is Hereby given that lor the [merest Period from March 29,
1996 to June 28, 1996 the Certificates wffl carryan Interest Rite of J

7710 “TOW* of Interest payableon June 28,^
1998 will be U.S, $148.19 per US. $10,000 principal amount OCartfficates.

By: TheChaseManhattan Bank,HLA.
London,AgentBank

March 29,1996
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

By Richard Mooney

The International Grains
Council has increased its esti-
mate of 1995*96 end-season
wheat stocks, but the projected
level would still be the lowest
for 20 years.

In the latest issue of its
monthly Grain Market Report
the London-based IGC puts
1995-96 world wheat production
at 535m tonnes, compared with
the 533m it forecast in its Feb-
ruary report and 525m in
1994-95. At the same time rt

cuts the consumption figure by
2m tonnes to 545m, also 2m
tonnes below the 1994-95 figure
and the lowest level since
1989-90.

' The stocks figure is raised by
6m tonnes to 94m (because of
variations in crop years.

changes in stocks do not neces-

sarily equal the difference
between production and con-
sumption, the IGC points out).

But that would still be 10m
tonnes below (he 1994-95 figure

and 32m below 1993-94's.

The area sown to common
wheat in the European Com-
munity is likely to Increase by
about 3.6 per cent as a result of

a reduction in the compulsory
rate of land set-aside and a

switch to wheat from other
grains, the report says.

Smaller crops are expected
in the major producing coun-
tries of central and eastern

Europe, because of rising Input

costs and weather delays, but
prospects for winter grains in

Russia are reported to be

favourable and production is

forecast to recover from last,

year's drought-restricted level.

Production could also rise in

the Ukraine, where planted
area is little changed but grow-

ing conditions have improved,

the IGC says.

Winter wheat plantings rose

by 7 per cent in the US. the

report says, but the crop has

suffered from “dry. windy and
cold weather in the Great
Plains”. Recent rains have
improved conditions in parts of

Kansas and Oklahoma, it adds,

but "more precipitation is

needed to improve prospects
throughout the southern
plains”.

In Canada, wheat acreage is

projected to rise by about 10

per cent as production is

encouraged by continuing high
prices. Increased returns are
also expected to lead to a 20 to

25 per cent increase in Argen-
tine plantings and a return to

normal yields could result in

output rising by 38 per cent to

12m tonnes, the IGC estimates.

In Turkey and Australia too,

high prices are forecast to

bring increased plantings and
bigger crops.

In Asia. China's dry' and
windy weather is causing con-

cern, the IGC says, but India's

timely monsoons could help its

crop to beat last year's record,

while Pakistan’s harvest is

expected to be similar to the

1995 record.

On the consumption side of

the equation one of the mam
changes leading to the 2m-
tonne reduction in the IGCs
projection was an increase in

the amount of India's record

19% crop that is now expected

to go into store.

The decline in the use of

wheat for animal feed is expec-

ted to continue. The report
puts feed usage in 1995-96 at

STm tonne, the lowest since

1SSI -82. while human consump-
tion is expected to account for

a record 415m tonnes.

WHEAT (minion tonnes)

1995-96 forecasts 1904-95 1993-94 1992-93

as at as at

Mar 27 Feb 28

Production 535 533 525 558 562
Trade 96 97 95 93 105
Consumption 545 547 5J7 566 552
Stocks 94 63 104 126 134

Sow tie

Tin price rise forecast as Chinese demand surgesAustralia to

continue wool
stockpile sales
By Nikki Tait in Sydney

Australia's new conservative
coalition government this
week called a "ministerial
round table conference", to dis-

cuss the future of the country's
troubled wool industry.

But Mr John Anderson, the
new federal primary industries

minister, reaffirmed that the
government intended to retain
the existing wool stockpile
release schedule. This stipu-

lates that Wool International, a
statutory body, conduct a fixed

and regular schedule of sales

from the large stockpile which
built up under a previous price

guarantee scheme.
Many woolgrowers have

been heavily critical of Wool
International's programme
ever since wool prices started

to fall sharply in 1995. They
claim that WI's activities -

both the fact it is pushing sup-
plies into a falling market and
the way in which it has been
conducting these sales - are

simply compounding the mar-
ket weakness. There are also

fears that a second, unofficial

wool stockpile may be develop-

ing, as growers leave wool in

storage.

By Kenneth Gooding,
Milting Correspondent

China's industrialisation is

swelling the urban papulation
and boosting its demand for

canned foods and beverages.

This, in turn, is leaving the

country with less and less tin

to export, says Mr Martin
Squires, analyst at Rudolf
Wolff, a subsidiary of Canada’s

Noranda natural resources
group.
Chinese exports have been

accounting for most of the

By Kenneth Gooding

Russia will need to export
about lm troy ounces of plati-

num a year to the turn of the

century if it is to continue
plugging the gap between sup-

ply and demand for this metal

in the western world, accord-

ing to Ms Rhona O'Connell,

analyst at stockbroker T.
Hoare & Company.
As this represents roughly

twice as much as the Russian

mines produce each year, the

big question for the platinum

western world's persistent tin

supply deficit over the past few
years, he points out. “However,
with Chinn's economy expand-
ing by more than 10 per cent a
year and domestic demand ris-

ing, 1996 exports are unlikely

to exceed last year's 43.000
tonnes."

Beverage can demand In

China Is growing at an
estimated -10 per cent a year
and tin plate is regaining mar-
ket share. "So domestic
demand for tin should show a
marked increase,” says Mr

price is: “For how long can the

Russians keep up supply and
hold the market in balance?”

Ms O'Connell asks in a special

report on the platinum market.
She suggests that probably

the best estimate has been
given by Mr Michael McMahon
of Impala, the South African

platinum producer. He said

recently the Russian stockpile

could meet western demand
“for only another couple of

years".

Russian sales to the west are

therefore likely to reduce grad-

Squires in a special Wnlff
report on tin.

He is among those analysts

who are suggesting that tin

prices are set to rise above
US$7,000 a tonne within a few

months. Last night tin for

delivery in three months un
the London Metal Exchange
closed S60 dowu at $6,405 a

tonne.

"Tin is a metal in waiting

and a return to the $7,315 peak
of 1995 is expected in the sec-

ond half of 1996.“ says Mr
Squires.

ually, says Ms O'Connell. So.

“although the outlook for 1996

looks rather boring (for plati-

num], 1997 could well be excit-

ing".

She forecasts that the plati-

num price this year will aver-

age US$435 on ounce, com-
pared with an average of

$424.23 in 1995. and trade in a
range between $389.25 and
$465. Next year the price is

forecast to move up to an aver-

age of $450 an ounce and the

trading range will be between

$420 and $510.

He suggests that the supply
deficit in the western world
will be 12,500 tonnes this year
as consumption of tin grows at

a healthy 4 per cent while
there is limited new smelting
capacity to come on stream.
LME tin stocks have fallen by
20 per cent since the Stan of
this year and will go on falling.

“The tin price, on the other

hand, has under-performed in

relation to the stock decline.”

Another analyst with a
bullish view of tin, Mr Fidelis

Madavo, research manager at

Ms O'Connell points out that

the Russians are in a better

position to fill the supply gap
in the west this year because

their Japanese customers have
reduced their contracted pur-

chases for 1996 by 10 per cent.

“The Russian authorities have
stated that if at any point this

year the price exceeds the

price struck with the Japanese.

Russia will sell into the spot

market."
A steady rise in demand for

platinum for automotive anti-

pollution catalysts and from

i he CRU International metals

consultancy, said yesterday the

price could be expected to rise

to between $7,000 and $7,500 a

tonne within a year because of

persistent supply deficits.

At the Metal Bulletin confer-

ence in Miami he suggested tin

demand would outstrip supply
by 6.000 tonnes this year, by
3.900 tonnes next year and by
7.100 tonnes in 199S. He fore-

cast refined tin production this

year would be 145.000 tonnes
while consumption would
reach 192,500 tonnes.

the jewellery makers is likely

to (hive western world plati-

num consumption up from
4.55m ounces last year to about
4.62m this year and to 5.15m in

1997. Ms O'Connell suggests.

By the year 2000 demand is

predicted to reach 5.98m
ounces.

Meanwhile, total western
world supply of the metal is

forecast to move up from 3.8m

ounces last year, to 4.23m this

year and to 4.64m in 1997. By
2000 supplv is likely to be
5.27m.

Russia ‘may have to end’ platinum balancing act

Rubber pact

members stretch

signing deadline
By Frances Williams in Geneva

Rubber producing and
consuming countries meeting
in Geneva yesterday agreed to

extend to July 31 the deadline

for signing a new global price

stabilisation pact.

The 1995 International Natu-

ral Rubber Agreement has
faced collapse because not
enough consumer nations had
signed by the previous dead-

line of December 23 1995 for it

to enter into force as planned
in January next year.

In particular, the US - which
accounts for 29 per cent of

world rubber consumption -

failed to sign because of the

government shutdown caused

by its budget crisis.

The agreement, negotiated

under the auspices of the UN
Conference on Trade and
Development, must be signed

and ratified by states account-

ing for 75 per cent of rubber

production and consumption.

Thailand. Indonesia. Malay-
sia and Sri Lanka - represent-

ing over 90 per cent of output -

have signed. But without the

US. which says it intends to

sign, the consumer target can-

not he reached. The pact has
been signed so far only by the
European Union and Japan,
accounting for less than half

world consumption.

Philippine copper

company faces big

bill for waste leak
By Edward Luce in Manila

The Philippine government
said yesterday that Marcrop-
per. a local copper mining com-
pany, would have to pay in full

for damage caused by the tail-

ings (waste) that have leaked

into the Boac river in Min-
danao. southern Philippines.

The company, which is 40

per cent owned by Placer

Dome, the Canadian mining
group, stressed yesterday that

the waste, which is pouring
into the river at the rate of 18

cubic metres a second, was not

harmful.

But residents of the Marin-

duque area affected by the

leakage remain suspicious of

the company's reassurances

pointing out that animals and
vegetation had already been
killed off less than two days
after the calamity. Marcropper.

which has promised to com-
pensate locals affected by the

leakages, has rebutted the crit-

icism.

“Definitely its noa-toxic,"

said Ted Gabor, vice-president

of Marcopper yesterday. ~\Ve
will not compromise any life in

the province of Marinduque.”

Marcopper said the copper
mill, which has a capacity of

30.000 tonnes of copper ore per

day. would be closed for at

least a mouth while the drain-

age system connected to the
tailing dump was fixed.

The company. which
reported net profits of US$3.Lm
last year, has been plagued by
mishaps recently. It had to

close its main copper mine last

year for 49 days because of

strikes and flooding from a

series of typhoons, the prob-

lems are expected to damage
the company's 1996 earnings.

The Philippine stock exchange
yesterday suspended trading in

Marcopper shares until further

notice.

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS Precious Metals continued GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFTS MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Price* from Amafgamaied Metal Tracing)

AJLUfWWUMi 99^ PUWTYff. per tame)

Cash 3 mtiss

Close 1842-3 1672*3
Previous 16453-6.5 1676-7
Hignflow 1636.5 1674/1665

AM Official 1638-8.5 1G6B-9.5

Kerb dose 1673-33

Open inL 221.185

Total daffy lunwer 35.784

ALUMMUM ALLOY (S per tonne)

dose .
T385-95 1427-31

Previous 1387-92 1427-30

HkMcw 7438/1423

AM Official 1384-6 1425-7

Kerb dose 1425-30
Open bit 5327
Total daffy ovnener

LEAD (S par tonnq)

483

Dose 8113-3.5 7863-83
Previous 604-6 7873-83
High/low 8fS 794/787
AM Official 814-5. 789-90

Kerb close

'

794-5

Open inL 39343
.

Total dally turnover 6.469

NICKEL (S per tonne)

Close 8245-55 8345-50
Previous 8350-60 8450-55

Highflow . 8215 8400U>B310
AM Official 8310-20 6325-30

Kerb dose 8340-50

Open InL 41326
Total daily turnover 7,617

TIN (S per tonne)

Close 8380-90 6400-10
'

Previous. 6450-60 6460-70

High/lorv 6430/6365
AM Official 8345-55 6365-75
Kerb dose 6425-30

Open inL 17.657

Total daily turnover 4,760

1 ZINC, spedei high grads ff per tonne)

Ctosa - 1066*7 1089.5-603
Previous 1064-6 10673-03
Highflow 1094/1066

AM Official 1063-4 10863-7.0

Kerb close
* 10933-43

Open lm. 73.560
Torsi daffy turnover 12,415

m COPPER* grade A (S per tome)

Close 2537.5-9

3

2528-7

Previous 2534-6 2523-4

Highflow 2535/2515

AM Official 2528-30 2516-7

Kerb dose 2532-3

Open rfH. 176,513

Tola) da*y turnover 30366

LME AM Official £/$ rate: 1.5223

LME doting £/$ ratac 1J824S

Seat 15244 3 tilths: 1.5222 6 raffia: 1JS203 9 nte 1.5181

HIGH GRADE COPPER [COMEX)

Sett Day's Opm
price cfaange High low Vti fel

Apr 116 70 +0.75 117 05 11590 192 1177

May 11025 *065 117.00 115-20 2JB93 21.655

Jut 11520 *055 115J60 115.05 12 874

Jiff 114.80 +0.60 11520 11400 201 5J13

Aeg nltt +0.60 11140 11140 22 510

mio 070 11140 111S0 41 1173

Total 4,158 44,187

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices supplied by N M Rotfwchlld)

Gofdffinoy oz) S pree £ aquhr SFr equlv

d090 39B.10-39B.40

Opening 398.80-309.20

Momma fbr 398.60 262,392 477002

Afternoon fix 396.70 261.700 476.043

Day
1

? High 399.00-396-40

Day's Low 397.20-397.60

Previous Close 399.90-400JO

beo Ldn Mean Qc*S LancingMm flfe USQ
1 month .4.03 6 montfa .190

2 months 4.01 12 morfffts —3.76
3 months -3-99

SOwr Fix

Spot

3 months
6 months
1 year

Gold Coins
krugerrand

Mtafe Leaf
Now ScwMgn

pflroy g&
370.75

374.70

379-35

388.85

S pritt

398-401

408.80-41 1-35

94-97

US ete eqtiv.

563.90

569.10

575-35

587.65 -

£ equw.

261-263

62-64

GOLD COMEX <100 Troy 0Z4 S/roy «.)

SMf Open
prim tiMogi tar 1

M

M
Apr 396.9 -33 400.6 3863 29,420 26246

Jen 399L7 -15 4016 3992 24333 91388

Am 402.1 -15 4043 4013 4249 18.93

QOf 404.7 -33 4072 404.7 97 5294
Ok 407.2 -33 4092 407.0 1352 16394

Fob 4097 -15 4102 4102 13 5200

Total St200 205272

PLATINUM NYMEX (SO Troy oz.; Sflroy oz.)

Apr 4108 -6.0 4162 4100 4290 5.427

Jti 4132 -&4 4173 4113 5204 15267

Oct 4162 -6.4 4203 4110 469 2388
Jib 4190 -6.4 4220 4220 10 751

Apr 4213 -6.4 — - 1 338

Total 91877 24271

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 They uz; S/croy oz.)

tat 14120 -120 14225 14030 229 6.159

Sep 14220 -120 14200 14220 5 564

Ok 14320 -120 14106 14120 - 73

Total 234 6J»
SILVER COMEX ffi.DOO Troy OL; Centsrtroy oz)

Hat 5532 -153 5G9L0 546.0 12331 56394

M 5573 -156 574.0 5553 402 15232

SOP 562.1 -15.7 5773 5583 169 11,112

Doc 5893 -15.7 5832 5660 134 7,465

Mar 57a9 -15.7 mo 585.0 19 1170

M*V 581.7 -15.7 5923 5925 20 96

Tfltaf 13388 B8J08

ENERGY
CRUDE OE, NYMEX (42.000 US gate STarref)

Ltiest Day's Open

price dtaage H* Low Vd tat

Her 21.46 -023 2133 21.11 52,190 88383

Jen 1039 -020 2034 1175 20316 73337

Jti 19.19 -0.15 1141 1201 12101 46361

tag 1866 —0.14 18.85 1853 8330 30,043

Sep 1831 -an 1147 16.33 1720 25303

Oct 16.18 -0.17 1825 16.13 2,193 16J017

Total 125*995423379

CRUDE CM. IPE ft/barreo

ii-t He** Open

prta chanpi Wipi Lm Vti tat

Mar 7196 *473 19.4! 1832 19,305 68267

Jn 1601 -145 1825 1737 1338 47.036

Jul 1739 -028 1736 1729 3201 42233
tag 1737 -417 17.18 1737 736 16JD41

Sap 1720 -221 17.00 1638 100 11167

Oct mra -035 1830 1630 148 4302

Total jzmmjm
HEATWQ OIL NVMEX (42000 US gMfc: CflJS gatL)

Lore Itafa Open
price HUD tan w let

Apr 6175 -218 65.85 6270 14398 10384

May 5635 -138 5825 56.30 15.636 22707

Ju 5110 -0.78 S3L7D 5270 7300 14.726

M 5220 -443 5225 5130 9,785

ai« 5235 453 5230 51.70 1238 8218
Sn 5245 453 5275 5215 521 3.922

Total 47JJ7B 94,438

HAS OIL OPE (Stonne)

Soft Deft Opws

tab* change 0* lew M tat

Apr 188.00 450 19420 18750 7.434 14,861

Hay 17130 475 17425 160.75 4.764 12.982

Jon 16275 -530 16530 16130 2204 1916

M 159.00 -325 16025 15730 799 8384

Aeg 157.75 -230 15825 155.50 514 5.486

Sap 15730 -275 156-00 15830 50 2399

Total UJH7 60414

NATURAL GAS NYMEX (10300 mvfiiL. tfnmB&q

LtiBBt Oafs Open

price cfi—flpr M* lev M tat

Hoy 2345 +0206 2370 2300 15,366 33,868

Jnn 2255 +0316 2255 2200 1J85 19263

Jill 2200 +0320 2200 2150 1377 18313

Avg 2150 +0008 2150 2115 933 14,145

Sop 2.110 +0.003 2.110 2LDB0 BIG 12^00

0d 2090 -0302 2090 2375 858 91302

Tttti 25398148,807

UM£ADB> GASOLINE
NYMEX (42j000 US QBBS4 cWS flSflt.1

UUt Day's Open

price ctaags (flsb Low W H
Apr 64.50 -122 6550 6435 10390 71253

tar 6405 -007 0400 6160 11A* 3&305

Jun 6270 47B 6150 GZJO 4JB6 12.166

Jtf 60.70 468 6030 60.40 2386 8323

flag 5825 483 5830 5820 2172 4391

Sep 5&30 -ojsb 5630 56.05 1228 2302

Total 33365 71383

WHEAT LCE {£ per Lome)

Set Day1! Open
price chwage Mgll Lw W Iff

Hay 125.30 +1.10 12580 124.50 7H 2369

Jiff 127.40 +1.30 12735 128.75 135 833

Sep 11130 +02D 113.00 11275 - 251

Mov 112-75 +025 - 122 1.545

Jan 11465 -025 - - - 462

Total 969 6,138

WHEAT CBT (SJXXtou mm; centa^Ob bushel)

by 49750 -125 49900 49555 6236 22.091

Jti 467 00 -2.75 469JS 465.00 12517 46 492

Sq> 468.75 -250 469.50 487.00 779 9.171

DSC 479L50 -2.50 48800 47780 718 8452
tar 47950 -850 47950 478.00 49 496

M 41200 - 41200 41800 35 562

Total 20500 88223

MAIZE CBT (5.000 Ur mta: cents/56Eb bushofl

May 3092b - 39875 398JU 34.908 181551

Jiff 384.50 -825 3W.75 38325 T7J914 135.309

Sep 33100 -0.75 33250 33125 4.477 39553
Dec 315.75 -100 31875 31525 8,618 97.097

Her 320.75 -075 321.50 320 SO 478 8679
«*y 32350 -125 32400 32325 75 390
Total 065684B7JB4

BARLEY LCE lC per tonne)

Htay UOlHO +0S0 111.50 11850 33 464

Sep 706.65 — — - - 44

Ho* 106.65 tO 20 109.00 108 60 43 531

Jn 110.45 +830 - - 98

Her 112.40 +835 — — 24

Total 76 1,181

SOYABEANS CBT (SJOatU nm; ams/6010 bushel)

730.00 -TJX) 74800 737 00 17,930 62.648

Jti 744.75 -1.75 74850 74100 85M 51.57B

•m 744^5 -1.75 74500 74230 912 7569
73125 -125 734SO 731.00 275 4.01

9

taw 72525 -175 72900 725j00 5,229 56,093

Jn 73120 -250 73200 731 SO 92 3.110

Tool 32471188309

SOYABEAN OB. CBT (60.000Jbs: cwtsflbi

mat 25.19 -0S2 2^24 25JB 5.423 31590
Jti 2523 —0JE 25-58 25.43 4.620 29.046

«n 2569 -0JD1 25.72 25u63 708 6,653

Sap 25.82 - 25.88 2S79 816 4.156

Oct 2SS2 +802 25.96 2190 81 1962
Deo 26.15 -803 2822 2810 833 10,119

Total 12.796 B8J51D

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tons; S/ton)

ifay 23a7 -02 2316 230.3 5.055 35594
Jti 233.6 -85 234.6 2331 6.123 28555
Aug 2332 •4X9 234.4 2329 381 5575
Sap 231.

S

-1.7 233-3 231.5 155 3.729

OCt 2288 -1.2 229.7 2290 171 3.133

Dec 228.7 -1^ 2380 2218 911 9.738

Total 1230 85,419

POTATOES LCE £/lo**ie)

Apr 1678 +82 1670 1580 66 506
Hay 172J3 *ia 172J) 1&4.0 25 120

Jn 225J0 — - — - *

Nov 105.0 — — — _ —

HV 1308 — _ — _ _
Apr 117.0 +15 117J) 117S 70 120

ton 90 764

FREIGHT (BflFFEX) LCE (SKVtndex point)

Her 1437 +4 578

Apr 1525 +5 1526 1520 193 1221

Ur 1451 -2 1460 1455 66 689
Jti 1330 +5 1335 1330 14 1532
tkt 1367 +14 1370 1365 13 711

Jn 1388 .
-. A 56

Total 288 5227
Don Pm

Bfl 1445 1430

FUTURES DATA
AH futures data sttppNod by CMS.

Wool
The Final woo* auction before the Easter recess
were hew m the mtin primary markers this

week. The meet positive advance wa& at the

sale of Scotlfeh wool In Bradford, where the

clearance was wry good and prices continued

on the rising which had applied In the British

wool sector tor some weeks. Other crossbred

woof n New Zealand barely maintained last

week’s levels, bur for some users currency

entered into calculations and firming applet*

toeafy. Strength In the Australian dollar also

had a marked mftonce on pricing accortfog to

the currency of the buyer. There b on Impres-

sion that the pipeline in leading wool consum-
ing countries b gradually clearing, with

business Kotowing. The main Australian market

indicator closed at 572 cents, fust 3 cents up
an ihe week, wtfta New ZealjncLs main Indica-

tor was 2 cents lower at 493 ceres.

COCOA LCE IC/tonne)

Sett Dor's Open
price imange Ifiga Low Uol let

Ur 950 +15 935 935 1 25

May 948 +10 95J 936 7jO&Cl NCO8
Jti 973 +12 974 958 4263 17,987

Sep 987 *4 990 978 1189 39J91
Dec 979 +5 9BI 974 1J&36 19.874

Her 989 +2 993 585 644 42,010

Total 16^65152^51

COCOA CSCE no formes: Starnes)

May 1277 +8 1281 1262 10.622 77305
Jiff 1299 +9 1301 1285 7.422 21.140

Sep 1318 1319 1306 1^88 14,354

Dm 1340 +5 1340 1333 435 13.902

Har 7JG6 +6 1388 1360 985 8.151

Her 1390 +1J 1390 1385 64 4.664

Total 24281 98.789

COCOA OCCO) (SDR'stannti

Haf 27 Price Pit*. dey

Daly 94086 90972

COFFEE LCE (Stame)

Har 2024 -64 2083 2070 736 1,079

Hay 1931 -13 1938 1915 1.509 14091

Jiff 1878 -6 1B7B 1863 838 5.767

Sep 1 BSC 1856 1847 168 3006
Nm 1833 -1 1838 1828 76 1017

Jn 1806 -a - - - 890

Total 2J77 27051

COFFEE "C 1 CSCE p7.sooibs; centaflDti

Hey 12140 -035 12300 12040 7,931 17.992

Jilt 120.65 -0 30 122 00 119.65 7.349 7^74
SBp 11990 -0.50 12095 119-50 479 4.138

Dec 119.25 -0JZ5 12DJD0 118.75 223 1056
Mar 118.90 - 116.50 11800 39 506

May 1182 -005 - - - 134

Total 11021 31003

COFFEE (KX)J (US cents/pound)

Alta 27 Price Prm day

Comp, oafty _ . 109.47 10885
15 day average ...- - — 10643 foaoi

No7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE (Suspended)

Te&d

WHITE SUGAR LCE (Storm)

Hay 392.4 -06 3931 3900 2.377 11048

APB 3687 -12 369.9 3867 267 8,408

Oct 335.7 +0.T 3360 333 0 94 4.706

Dec 325.7 +03 3274 327.4 120 2j579

Mar 31B7 +09 3170 316 7 67 1069
Hay 31J4 f 1.0 - - - -

Total 2025 28018

SUGAR iCSCE in?.OOOte; centsflbsj

Hay 11.68 -aia 11.83 1103 6017 57,172

Jti 1007 -013 ia95 7080 2079 40039

Oct 10.60 -002 10.84 1050 875 28.582

Mar 10.30 -*O02 1000 1021 1002 16007

Itay 1019 +aoi 10 18 10.17 65 4,774

Jti 10 03 fOCH 1003 907 143 2065
Total 11,306150482

COTTON NYCE (50.0001b®: cerrtstaej

Hay 8306 +002 84.40 8300 5.845 19021

Jti 8400 +0 18 8500 84.75 2,003 12571

Od 8102 +032 82.15 8100 231 2014

Dec 79.97 +O0& 8010 7905 789 18062

Uar 80.75 +aio B0 85 8075 122 2,140

fay 9100 +0.1D B1.15 80.95 23 894

Total 9053 68074

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (IS.OOfflte; cmlsflhs)

Hay 13005 -1.70 131.75 13000 375 15,756

Jti 129.05 -1 75 130.75 12905 248 4.507

Sop 127.15 -105 12800 127.15 72 2,430

Bw 12305 -1 75 125 40 124.75 34 902

Jm 12Z5D -IDO 122.50 12200 14 2.793

Ur 124 50 -100 124.75 724.75 - 168

Total 711 26077

VOLUME DATA
Open ntaesr and Volume data shown for

contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX. CST.

NYCE, CME and CSCE are one day In arrears.

INDICES
REUTERS (Bose: lfl/M1=100)

MV 27 Mar 27 montb ago year ago
21350 2138.fi 21340 22990

CRB FutwBfl (Base: 1967=100}

Mar 27 Mar SB month ago yvar ago
£5205 25206 248.95 2^.92
GECI Spat (Base: 1070=1 00)

Mar 27 Mar month ago year ago
208^1 2O807 1S&23 17900

LIVE CATTLE CME ^O.OOMry. cents/lbsi

Sea Day's Open
Price change High Ian Vti ire

Apr 61950 -0650 64800 63875 9.7E2 22042

Jm E3 125 -1 250 64 325 63.100 8,135 30.645

Jig 62.375 -0600 63.050 62350 2381 16.444

Oct 63.675 -0J75 63550 63*500 1.D79 10.518

Dec 62950 -0 250 63400 62775 1.565 6.785

Feb 63 125 -0.325 63500 63 100 247 3.497

Total 23J2D3 94,714

UVE HOGS CME r^aOCXMbc: cantslbs)

Apr 50675 HJ 100 50 900 50475 1.894 9893
Jun 54 925 -0075 55-300 54.375 2801 16031

Jul 52800 -0 025- 52900 52.550 674 4.464

Aug 49.750 -a075 49.850 49050 339 5J68
Dd 45000 +0.100 45400 45300 216 3868

Dee 46725 +0025 46900 46 550 85 1057

Total 4D31 41,335

PORK BELLIES CME |4O0GO<b5; centstasi

Her 06675 -1250 68-050 66-550 1.741 6 558

Jti 65.775 -0050 65.690 523 2966

Aug 03 100 -0525 63.900 63-050 144 910

Feb 61825 -0600 62300 62800 15 130

Har 62-100 62.TOO 62100 2 8
Total 2428 10024

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price 5 tonne — CM*— — Puts—

ALUMINIUM
(99.7%) LME Apr Jun Apr Jun

1600 70 134 & 43
1700 15 79 52 66
1BOO

COPPER
1 43 138 147

(Grade Aj LME Apr Jun Apr Jun

2400 147 128 3 56
2500 66 77 21 102
2600 19 43 73 165

COFFSLCE May Jti May Jti

1850 78 130 51 152
7QOD .. 57 111 76 183
1950 39 95 108 217

m COCOA LCE May Jti May Jti

875 73 105 -
i

900 -• ........... — ...... aw- 50 85 2 12
925 30 67 7 19

BRENT CRUDE IPE May Jun May Jun

1850 - 56 35 -

1900 68 43 54 129
1950 _... 43 26 - _

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (per bwreQ +Of-

Dubai Si7.28-7 36x -0.27

Brent Blend (dated) £19 96-004 -127
Brent Blond (May* 519.08-9.10 0.74
W.T.L S21.22-2.27x. 0.755

OfiL PRODUCTS NWEprompt defray GIF (tonne)

Premium Gasottne S2Q5-207 -5

Gas Oil S19S-200 -10

Heavy Fuel Oil Si03-105 -rl

Naphtha $784-166
Jet fuel S221-223 -11

Dftesef S2GO-202 -10

PstmlBum Aryus. TeL London (D1TU 359 879?

OTHER

Gofcl (per troy oz)?

Slhnr (per troy oz£
Ratrun (per troy oz.)

Palladium (per troy azj

Copper
Land (US prod.)

Tn (Kuala Lumpur)
Tm (New York l

Carrie five wafflhBT
Sheep (five wtighpt*

Pigs fkve weghQT

Lon. day sugar (raw)

Lea day sugar (wrej

Barley (Eng. tad)
Mriza (US No3 Yeflowl

Wheal {US Dark North)

Rubber (Apr#

Rubber (May#
Rubber (KLRSSNol)

Coconut Oil (FhiQ§

Palm Ol (Malay.jS

Copra (Phl)§

Soyabeans fUS)

Cotton Outlook
1

A' index

Wooftops {64s Super)

$m30 -1.80

55900c -8.5

$41205 -2.75

Si39 00 -200

1230C
45.00c

16.(Mr +0.D4

303.5

loasc* -14.09“

I52.04p -405“

i37.Wp +5701“

S3 12,0 000
$402.0 +0.60

113-25

146.5Z

Unq.

103^5p

10X25P
383.50m -1.00

57220V -2.5

S532.5Z +70
4610 -B.0

2l£0v +3.0

8200 0.50
444p +2

C per lame intera orMrwee sumo, p penc&Xg. o ccm/tb.
i rlnggt/hg. m Mataysfan certs/kg. x May. z Apr. v AprAtey.

Y Ap&kevV London Ptyaeti. § CP Hanardam. X BuJfen

mam done. £ Sleep lUve weight prcesL * Change on
week tRIdk are for previous week

CROSSWORD
No.9,031 Set by ADAMANT

ACROSS
1 Being soft-hearted the Italian

gets into Machiavellian char-
acter as a genera] rule t9i

6 Courageous warrior (5)

9 One working abroad sends
back recording including kiss

|5i

10 Listens in to genuine- practice
<91

11 Obvious it cannot be frozen?
HO)

12 Does miss such a party 14)

14 The uproar about gold
returns is a wearing down
process i7)

15 Very close to being the most
mean (7)

4 Relate to one parent working
17)

5 Line he put between postal

district of haJf the capital <?t

6 Be a right beast! <4)

7 An object of value when fixed

<5;

8 Imparl knowledge by working
in the glen i9)

13 Criminal man. initially found
m charge of ten others (10)

14 Suddenly announce end of

siege, saying “Jack, you
delayed!" i9>

16 Choose an examination of vot-

ing (9 j

15 One who lives well in the Ger-
man environment (7)

17 Took for granted it would be
adopted (7)

19 Could the man be in the
money from the liquor store?

(7)

20 Grieves when doctor goes to

pot - several of them! (4)

22 Marriage broker perhaps
treating two loves tn a mas-
sage flO)

25 Keep the harvest in a dam-
aged silo fS.i

26 Disturbed loner might sign on
(5)

27 Work hard to bring the first

two trout back to the river (5)

28 In the red? Pay the bills and
get given new accommoda-

.

tion (9>

DOWN
1 Take pride in fine feathers (5)

2 It’s rash to impute changing
globe to America (9.)

3 Get hold of English ingredi-

ent, but miss out the ques-

tions 110)

19 Second pilot officer takes
advantage of mates (7)

21 Caring person sure to change
after noon (5)

23 Annoyed at being a pound in

debt (5)

24 Notice the eruption (4)

Solution 9,030
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL

Interest rate dismay sparks bunds sell-off
By Richard Lapper and
Antonia Sharpe in London and
Lisa Bransten in New York

German government bonds fell

nearly half a point yesterday
on disappointment that the
Bundesbank left official inter-
est rates unchanged after its

regular council meeting, even
though no-one had seriously
expected such a move.
Germany, however, still out-

performed the US Treasury
market
By the London close, 10-year

US Treasuries, which have
been trading at

1

a yield dis-

count to German bunds for
most of the past IS months,
were trading at a yield pre-
mium of 4 basis points.

The Bundesbank announce-
ment on rates led to a sharp
sell-off in the London futures
market, with heavy sailing at
Liffe by both locals and some
proprietary traders. Dealers
also reported sales by institu-

tional investors.

Bunds had opened about a
third of a point lower after
losses in the Treasuries market
overnight on Wednesday. In
relatively heavy trading vol-
ume - 156,929 contracts were
exchanged - the June 10-year
bund contract fell through
technical resistance levels of
96.10, before hitting its low for
the day of 95.75. The market
later recovered as selling pres-

sure abated and the Treasury
market recovered its early
losses, settling at 96.07. down
0.44 on the day.

The June euromark contract
closed at 96.75, down 0.02 on
the day. In the cash market
the short end recovered some
early losses and the yield curve
closed the day modestly flatter.

‘'I was very surprised by the

degree of anticipation for a cut
in the market," said Mr Alex
Cooper, Liffe floor manager at

Credit Lyonnais Rouse. "A
speculative element in London
was anticipating a cut on the

premise that Buba has a his-

tory of surprising the market
M

He said the market was “still

very nervous with a potential

for further sell-off".

Mr Mark Fox, head of fixed

income research at Lehman
Brothers, was also surprised by

the performance of bunds,
reporting heavy selling, partic-

ularly of short-dated paper.

“Speculative froth has come
out of the front end of the mar-

ket" he added.

Ms Phyllis Reed. European
bond strategist at BZW. said

selling pressure from overseas

was likely to result in bunds
continuing to underperform
other European bond markets,

in particular France which is

not so widely held internation-

ally. Yesterday, the spread
between bunds and French
government bonds narrowed to

15 basis points horn 20 points

the day before.

The French government
bond market faces a range of

economic data today, the most
important being the February
unemployment figure which
ABN Amro expects to be up at

11.9 per cent. Analysts are

doubtful the spread over Ger-

many can narrow much fur-

ther.’ so some are recommend-

ing that it is time to sell.

Although interest rates are

likely to come down further in

France, there are fears the

market could also suffer from a

backlash against additional

measures to tackle the budget

deficit

On the Matif. the June
French notional government
bond future eased 0J26 point to

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

121.52, June Pibor settled at

96.75, down 0.02.

UK government bonds (gilts)

had another dispiriting day
with the spread over Germany
creeping out further to 188
basis points from 186 basis
points the day before. "The
market is not looking well at

all because of politics and
BSE," said Mr Don Smith, UK
economist at HSBC Markets.
He said the only thing that

could turn the market, since
the good fundamentals were
being ignored, was a strong
recovery in support for the rul-

ing Conservative Party. How-
ever, yesterday the market
found little cheer in a Mori poll

which suggested an increase in

support for the Tories.

On Liffe. the June long gilt

future -fell % point to 104& in

modest volume of 53.304 con-

tracts.

High-yielding markets expe-

rienced mixed fortunes. Span-

ish and Swedish 10-year bonds
marginally outperformed Ger-

many. with 10-year yield

spreads falling from 324 to 322

basis points and 204 to 201

basis points, respectively. With
the problems of Banco di Nap-
oli overhanging the market,

Italy underperformed, with the

10-year yield spread over Ger-

many widening from 442 to 444

basis points. At Liffe. the June
10-year BTP future settled at

10&05. down 0.27.

The yield curves of both
Spain and Italy steepened, with
spread between two and 10-

year bonds widening by 3 basis

points in both countries, A
number of analysts expect this

trend to continue. Mr Arian
Owens, economist at Julius
Baer Investments, expects the

prospects for interest rate cuts
and lower inflation in Italy to

lead to a substantial steepen-
ing of the curve, forecasting a
spread between rates on three-

month money and 10-year
bonds of 250 basis points by
the end of the year.
Mr Craig Shute, fixed income

analyst at Bear Stearns,
expects the yield curve
between two and 10-year Span-
ish paper to steepen to 150
basis points within the next
two or three months. “This is

predicated on the view that the
Bank of Spain will embark on
an aggressive easing in mone-
tary policy pretty soon."

US Treasury prices were
weaker in early afternoon trad-

ing despite signs of a weaken-

ing employment market. Trad-

ing was volatile, with the

benchmark 30-year Treasury'
falling by as much as 1

= a point

early, only to recover later in

the morning and then resume

its fail by early afternoon.

Just after midday, the long

bond was [{ lower at 9Q« to

yield 6.711 per cent. At the

short end of the maturity spec-

trum, the two-year note was off

% at 98%. yielding 5.873 per

cent The 19-year note was the

weakest of the benchmark
issues, amid talk in the market

that a Middle Eastern account

was selling those securities.

The note was nearly half a

point lower at midday, at 94%
to yield 6.392 per cent
Yesterday’s report on first-

time claims for unemployment
benefits came in at 429,000 last

week, up from 386,000 the pre-

vious week. Economists had
expected last week's figure to

be closer to 415,000.

The market shrugged off

signs that employment growth
may be slowing from its sur-

prisingly strong pace in Febru-
ary because most economists
believe the picture is clouded

by the General Motors strike

that ended late last week.
Another factor weighing on

the market is uncertainty over

the auction of two and five-

year notes. Those auctions
were to have been held this

week, but they were delayed
because Congress has not yet

lifted US borrowing limits that

would allow the Treasury to

hold the sales.

ED&F Man refinances with single $1.16bn loan
By Antonia Sharpe

ED&F Man, the international
commodities trading and financial ser-

vices group, has made “significant”
savings by refinancing its existing bank
debt with a single $1.16bn five-year syn-

dicated loan.

Ms Molly Harvey, the company's
group treasurer, said yesterday that,

along with many other UK companies,
Man had taken advantage of the erosion

in interest margins in the syndicated

loans market over the past year to

achieve finer terms and to extend the

maturity of its debt
Man will pay an annual interest mar-

gin of 12Vi basis points over London
interbank offered rate (Libor) for the

first three years, rising to 15 basis
points for the final two years. There is

also an annual facility fee of 12% basis

points, bringing the fully-drawn annual
cost to between 25 and 27% basis points.

Ms Harvey declined to elaborate on
how much Man was saving, but she
noted that in early 1994 many compa-
nies were having to pay interest mar-
gins which were double the levels avail-

able today. She added that by
lengthening the maturity profile of its

debt Man had strengthened its overall
fmanrrlal position.

The new facility, which was arranged
by ABN Amro. Chemical, NationsBank,
Rabobank and Societe Generate, is

essentially a rollover of ED&F Man's
gvistiug bilateral and syndicated loans,

most of which was short-dated.

However, the strong interest in the

loan prompted Man to raise a small
portion of fresh debt The original size

of the facility, which was signed on
March 19, was $S00m, but was increased
to the final amount because of the level

of over-subscription in general syndica-

tion. The facility was syndicated to 25

banks.

Argentine offer

focus in subdued
By Samer IsJcandar

Primary activity in the

international bond markets

remained subdued yesterday as

investors and borrowers stayed

on the sidelines. Factors rang-

ing from quarter-end technical-

ities to the absence of mone-

tary easing by the Bundesbank
weighed ou the market
However, the bund market

performed relatively well,

which allowed Deutsche Mor-

gan Grenfell to issue a new
tranche of DM500m of bonds
for the Republic of Argentina,

fungible with a deal launched
last week. The new bonds were
offered at exactly the same
price as the first tranche,

which gave a spread of more
than 4S5 basis points over
bunds, 3 more generous level

than that of the initial tranche,

at 475 basis points.

Meanwhile, spreads on
Argentine bonds in US dollars

hare tightened by almost a full

percentage point since last

week. Deutsche MG believes

part of this tightening can be
attributed to the success of last

week's transaction, which
“showed that Argentina is able

to borrow with a 10-year

maturity".

However, some market
observers remain cautious:

pointing out that Argentina
had been very active in the pri-

mary market in the last few
weeks. With two D-Mark issues
and one dollar deal launched

in less than a month, investors

“might start worrying about

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS ^
oversupply" of Argentine

paper, said one syndicate man-
ager.

Moody's, the international

credit rating agency, yesterday

assigned an investment-grade
rating to Mauritius, citing the

island's strong economic per-

formance since reforms were
implemented in the early 1980s,

writes Antonia Sharpe.

Moody's Baa2 sovereign ceil-

ing for bonds denominated in

foreign currencies applies to

the country's $l50m issue of

floating-rate notes (FRNs)
which mature in 2000.

The news came as no sur-

prise to the mariwfc beftsftM
launch last September

FRNs, the country's debit
eurobond of5ssl^:Mauririmt:.

government tddK
investors they to
obtain a credit rattojjjtw^ear
tripftSBv and stagier* the
coming months^HM
firmation of the rating means
the next time •

the international bondrtiaar-

kets, it will achieve ftaeEftghne

.

than those on the FRE&itiiteh

a coupon o£ three^s&mth'

plus 90 basis para&*
‘

'

efifoe Thai branch; or the
Hongkong and Shanghai
BanUpg^Cmporatiott plane to

1auncfr.another baht-denomi-
nated the domestic
market ih tfjfcjhird quarter of

this year.'HSBO executives
said, '-Barddcke m
Bangkok. The bstfri would be

file second issu^By a foreign

borrower on Thaflandls domes-
tic bond market, ‘fallowing a
Bt3bn deal by HSBC in Novem-
ber. ,

-~-r
.

The amount is likely to be
Bt5bn, said Mr John TerwHK-
ger. manager of treasury and
capital markets in- Thailand.
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NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
%

Borrower
US DOLLARS
United CoiniTijnicaOons todiaj§

Krediet&ank Ind Finance
Telstra Corpibl

Amount
m.

200
200
150

Coupon
%

.2.75
8.125
150

Price

100.00
99^6R
9&978R

Maturity

Apr 2006
Apr 1999
Nov 2005

Few*
Va

2.50

Q.1875R
0^5R

Spread Book-iuaner
bp

UBS
+14(5%-99) Salomon Broshocs imr

•#49(5%%-06) JP Morgui Securities

D-MARKS
Republic Of ArgoibHACl 250 11-2S 90.47R Apr 2006 i^7£0R _ Deutsche Morgan Granfafl

SWISS FRANCS
Kite CorpfcLsI*^ 65 0375* uxyjoo Sep 2000 1.625 - Nornun Baftti (Swltd

GUILDERS
DSL Bank 725 W UXZ315R May 2002 027SR . ?» Knedtotfaanfc Inti Group

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
EBRD* 250 7.00* 9840 Apr 1996 OJO

%

Yreneichl IniftEuropeJ

New Stti Wales Treasury Carp* 100 4J0* 97.195 Apr 1899 1.375 - . Nomura Imrnrtonei

PESETAS
DSL Bank lObn 8 30 100.98 Apr”1998 1-25 # BBWDeubctui MG
DANISH KRONER
Deutsche Finance Naths 400 a 101.325 May 2003 1 875 - Dauteche Moigan GrenM

Final terms, non-caitabte unless stared. Yield spread (over relevant government bond) at laundi adapted by lead manager. Unlisted,

§Conwtibta. *Semi-annual coupon, R. fixed re-olfer price; lees shown aI re-offer leveL e) Conversion price: baht 388. FX: 2524 baht/

S. Puttabre on 4/4/01 at 126.331296. Callable horn 4/4/90 subject to 13594 hurdle, b) FiraBbfte with $250m. Plug 133 days accrued.

Sole lead manager, c) DM500m lomched 20/3/96 was Increased to DM75Qm_ d) Fixing: 2/4/96. Caflabte on 31/3/90 at 105%. 3QW99
at 103-25% and on 31/3fOQ at 101.5%. Puttable on 31/3/99 at 1059b. CaBabfe from 3l/3/97~eubjecc to 15096rhundte, Conversion party
revision clause effective 12/5/97 A 11/5/98. ej 5% to 7/5/99 and 7% thereafter. 1)6% to 7/5/98. then 7.5% to 7/Mi and &5%
thereafter, fl Over interpolated yield, si Short 1st coijsan.

.’i
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WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's

Coupon Date Price change

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) DM250.000 ports of 100%

Yield

Week
ago

Month
ego

Australia 10.000 02/06 1065800 -1.100 839 3.94 6M
Austria 6.125 02/06 97.0100 -0.470 6.54 6.57 6.61
Betgium 7.000 05/06 101.2300 -0.360 6.82 6.83 6.89
Canada* 8.750 12/05 107.1100 -1-060 7.89 7.B7 7.36
Denmark 8.000 03/06 io3.oeoo -0440 7^6 7.61 7.62
fence BTAN 5.750 03/0*1 99.8750 -0.130 5.78 5.94 5.83

OAT 7.250 04/06 104.5900 -0.130 6.61 6.73 6.78
Germany Bund &000 02.-G6 96.7000 -0.480 &46 648 6.39
keland 8.000 08/06 99.3500 -0.400 5.06 7.96 7.87
Italy 9.500 02.G6 93.1600 -0.440 I0.63t 10.39 10.74

Japan No 129 6400 03/00 118.7620 -0 060 1.6E 1.85 2.X
No 182 3 000 09.-05 96.6190 - 3.19 3^1 3.06

Netherlands 6.000 01/06 96^600 -0.300 &48 6.52 6.43
Portugal 11.875 02/05 113.8100 -0310 9.50 9^5 9.49
Spain 10.150 01-06 102.6300 -0^00 9.69 984 9.95
Sweden 6.000 02/05 85.0110 -0.160 847 8.86 8.99

UK GQ& 8.000 12/00 101-22 -9/32 7.56 7.38 7.17

7^00 12/DE W-29 -19/32 822 8.06 7.X
9.000 10/05 105-01 -24/32 6.34 8.18 6.03

US Treasuy ’
5 625 02/06 94-14 -32/32 6.39 B28 5.89

6.000 02/26 91-00 -41/33 6.70 6.62 6J31

ECU (French Govlj 7.500 04/05 102.3500 -0.310 7.14 7-25 7^4
Lcnoon closing "Now York imd-cttv Yfefcto' Local market standard.

t Grass unoUPng wrttoang oh Jf TZ5 per canr oivabte fiv norrautona;
ftttw. US. UK <n 3?n&i others m duauul Sauce: MMSinmm
US INTEREST RATES
Latest Treasury Brito and Bond Yfefcb

Ona isomn . 530 Two YWr , 587
Primp rets . mnrtn 5 27 Three year

5 16 Rw year

. .. 538
Bnfaiteinb-.. _. 7 Tine mnrtih. 617
Fed funds . SbiiaoMh -

- Ore year -

.

523 10-tear £33
heum at wbtwiuh 5.45 30-ypor 6 71

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Franc*
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MAT1R FFrSOOJJOO

Open Sett pnce Change Hiqn Low Esl vol. Open int

Jun 121.52 12152 -0^6 121.64 121 28 7,083 136,583

Sep 120.30 120 30 -0.26 120.30 120.30 4,025« 119.12 119.10 -028 11912 119 04 111 623

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strfce

Price MOV Jun
CALLS -

Jul Sep May
PUTS

Jui Jul Sep

96X 0.69 1X1 0.90 1.07 0.62 0.94 1.59 1.88
9660 044 0.75 0^3 a&7 0.67 1.16 1.82 2.16
9700 0.26 0-54 0.46 0.x 1.19 1.47 227 2j47

Esl mi. tod, Cate I8tta Puts 23321. Previous day's opwi ML, Calls 217D97 Puts 163347

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
IUFFET Lira 20Qm lOOtha of 100%

Open Sett pnce Change High Low Est vol Open fnt.

Jun 108.06 108.05 -0.27 108.15 107.45 47S81 49119
Sep 107.51 -027 0 258

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND pTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) Ura200m IQOthe of 100%

Strike

Price Jun

CALLS
Sep Jun

“ PUTS
Sep

106X 1.68 2.40 1.63 2.89
10850 1.43 2.18 1.X 3.17
109X 1-20 1^7 215 3.46

Esl voL uni CaAs 1728 Puts 2034. Previous Ay's open lot, Cote 56744 Puts 72933

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Jun

Open Sett price Change Hi^i

95.46 95-54 -0.27 35.65

Low Esl vol.

95.10 61.574

Open frit

40,877

UK
NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (LIFFE)* £50.000 32nds of 100%

Jun

Sep

Open

104-17

Sen price

1044)8

103-05

Change

-0-19

-0-19

High

104-18

Low

103-26

Esl vd

56767

0

Open toL

112012
175

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS lUFFE) £50000 64tha of 100%

Strike

Pnce May Jun
CALLS —

Jul Sep

104 1-05 1-33 1-13 1-45

IX 0-38 1-01 0-54 1-20
IX 0-19 0-41 0-36 0-63

PUTS
May Jun Jul Sep

0-

53 1-17 2-03 2-35

1-

22 1-49 2-44 3-10

2-

03 2-25 3-26 3-53

Esl ini fatal Cate W0S Puis 2771. Premia oWs open mu era 34194 Puts 37868

ECU BOND FUTURES [MATIF) ECU100,000

Jun
Sep

Open

89.48

89.00

Sett price

89.40

89.00

Change high Low EsL uoL Open InL

-028 8068 89.28 4.366 7.836

Strike

Pnce Apr

—- CALLS
May Jun

« ««***«*•

Apr

— PUTS —
May Jun

119 - - 004 040
120 1.52- - 1.46 - 014 0.65

121 052 1.09 088 - 020 092
122 0.50 0.50 0.48 as

a

1.41

123 0 21 0.27 1.02 -

EsL ncL total. Gate 13.1TB Puts 12.&U ftotviouc etiv'e oc*ri in, C.ite US.'Cl PijB 181,1 -SO

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES ICB7) 5100,000 32nds of 100%

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES ftJFFB" 0M250.Q00 lOOths of 100%

Jun

Sep
Dec

Japan

Open Latest Change High

111-09 111-01 -0-09 111-13
110-26 110-18 -0-08 110-27
110-04 110-00 -0-10 110-09

Low Eat uoL Open rt.

110-12 287,887 343.753
109-30 761 16.952
109-10 241 3.481

NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(LIFFE) YlOQm IQOthS Ol 100%

Jun
Sep

Open Sen pnce

98.18 96 07
95.38 95J1

Change

4)44
-0.43

Hiqh

95.40

Law

OS75
94 99

Est. vol

175198
410

Open dyl

214775
4857

Open Close Change High

Jun 118.91 17&91
- UPFE taonea otto traoaO rtf APT AS Open intm ftga.

Low Esl vd Open int

118.80 696 0
for pravtoua day.

UK GILTS PRICES

_ Yleto .. . Kww*.
Mote- lit Red PrceT* or- tttpi Lear

— Yield ..52 week.
Notes tat Red Price £ + w - Him Leer Note?

.. Yield—
II) Cl FrtCifi

.. 52 week..
+ or- Null Low

awn" {Ufteop to Rv* Taint
ttres ISUre 199fi# .. . 15.11

Extf»r3'dpc1995tt . 1312
TrusZpC 1W OK?
DprattnlOpc 1996 9.76

Treas 13*raiWirf* _ 17S5
Ejects iQljOC 1997 10.1?

Treas CtarTpciMri* „ G&
TnosS'jiDc 1997# . , 850
&di 15* 1997 13 35

£rtft9vPtl998 Q29
Tim r^pc tms . _ r to
TttKGVps 1995-08** _ C 77

Treasure tjloi

teM5Cl39E 10.77

Trus 9^1999# .. 899
Tress RfeRM 1999

tel ISiPC 1999 1033
TfttS 1999 9GS
Tr?K6pCf«9*t S?4
QDMROl lDUpc 1999 - 143
Dm9pf 20M& 558
Tress 13k 2000 1058
Treas I4pc 1996-1 12J0
TressSpcMOOff 78

7

lira IOpcZOOI 9 76

593 mi
57?

101

005 10715

fi 15 to&4:
6.19 103 -U

100“
e so itrjj

603 112*
674 IDS
fietiioofrd

io&;<

IKJh
nisi
my
tew
iQSj3

101

B

1<Ui
T

*

-11« Ur.i
-i 107A
-A IOTA

mi
1171

WO
TGSi\

103b
034
1014s

113*
1025
97U

GOT -& WiV
7 05 110-In! 1»*0 MSfL
7.16 inn -ii 114% 110i
719 105iJ "U 10V.

- to 10IH5 99^:

757 ll3ia TW HGiJ 11?,;

729 -ii Hz,; 107

7.31
n
Ji mti 97,;

744 I«3j 106H
i 49 104J3 -h TOSjC 102,=-

758 1l9i3 -13 12413 ns,;
6% 1T3Sl Jb 117-fa 1l3Ji

754 i*ij: -li 105^ 98,1

7 68 i»A 114 1KU

Treas LfitfK 2003-5....

Trea2 8l2pc?m5tt.—
naanjkOTW....
Trrai T4pc 700644 - - -

Tr«s3pcCTM4t -
True. ITLpc 7003-7 .

Trusa^DC 2007 tt

lmsl3l2PC 2004-8_
Tractormag
TrtmSpcCTO
TrejsC i/4k20io_. . _

1008 815 124U ^ 131^3 121 jj

833 8L1G IflOJa -S IDSa ***
731 821 B45j T0T5J 94R
&04 325 -a 103^
816 829 Wild -A TWii 95}i
989 8 09 118J5 -L" 125^ 116,’.

829 829 IOC -k lOSiJ

1021 8.14 13D|; -\k 138}} 128^
857 an I05i't -}| 1l2tZ IDSlj

625 8 3S 9Q! -\l 10*1*

&4D sift -ji au so*;

45»C i

«tt
2*3*01—
vw#
2K 06
2iapc IB
2ijKii.-.
2^*13...
2[2to"IO~
Jiapc-W
tfZPCW-
4lg(C

>

30tt-

165 2.90

309 351
326 366
331 367
3<1 370
350 374
355 177
350 379
364 381
36fi 383
357 1ST
358 363

111U
irri
17®
113V
1*09
unS
ictS
137V
1469
14<P»

116V
1l44i

USA 106A
IBOi 1689

t :» a
185U 171A3-A 1671, 155A

-A 1BA IBM
-A 143 132A
-4* 152l< 140N
-A 14M 13<%

122,1 mu
-A mi non

DnrRftMBYuiv
Cem9Klo20iitt - -

tat*r20f2tt
Tern 6>apc 2008-12tt-

Tree flpc 201344

Trraa7i*pc 2012-lfitt-

Trw^C 20 15 . . —
Treas S^ux 301W—
te tree 2013-17

Tress tor I

358 M2 104% -a H2N
443 Wi! ntt

751 &M 7K -% Vk
a33 042 Kit -a 103(4
62? a« S3JJ 10111

634 S.47 *i: -3 I0*i
1 8.45 loeiz ITTSj

914 ass WA 14113

0J4 3.33 95% -4i 99%

Prospective red redsmpdon rare on prelected Inflation of 11}

10% and (3) 5%. lb) ftguvs in paremhe» show RF1 base for

indexing ffe 6 mortha prior to Issue) and fm boon adfurtod to

raflea rebasing ol RPi to i00 In Februery 1967. Conversion
factor 3 945. M far July 1995: 1491 ml hr Februery 1906:

1509.

73

Other Fixed Interest

win
— YUd.-
it Hid Pries£ + 0T-

_52wteii^
Low

Hreigfln— Ydra
TraaTccttOitt —
Treat

Treas 2re ttCCtt
Treas 10x2003
Treas Ili^eSODM
FaidtogSljpr 1U9M__
ConwU9i9^pc2004_
7re»HrfC3»4tt
Cos*0^pc3U5.

D Tip" nxk. 5 TA-tree to mn-re9iden& on upuMiari E Aurtcn haao. *d & -daidond Ckqtog roid-prtcos ay grown
Pfospccnve ml Inoni'Llnhed reoemptm yktida on by H5QC GmanwcS som Bank of Engand ctoo^

7.25 7.73 86A -%
60S 7.92 THU ~i’>

U4i*

BOO 7.97 1001/ *-ii 10511

9OT 602 1174
1001 7JC 114=3 719H
444 689 7BU -fi 83iJ

590 615 108 -fi 11«
7.39 £.13 913, -A MU
670 818 108^ -a ma

m
106.V
86*6 Gmreb4pc

’Sg CDD.3lrK-6l Aft.

J05JJ Tn»
B8>» Conreb2l2Pc

U6|i Trea& 2Ljcc—

656 -

642 - 415 i» «A
587 - 5 68%
6S9 - 34(2d -1
837 - yjd ji

ii 32G
647 - tti** -A

Aston Dor lOUvc 2009^
Blom 1 1 ]2pc 2012

MandCspStocIO
flpctelHE.
13PT97-C

Hydro (kntae I5pc 2011,
teds 13Tasc2006

Umpooi3^ciiel
U3C3oc 7D«L
Miichatcr11 ljpc20a7.
»tLWI^.^DC

,

B
,

PffrideAnglto3%pc2021.

4UpcL2024
Iflfl lireEras I6^e2008

n poinds per Cl00 nmte of slock.

614 60S 112A 120 IIDtt

947 699 121*2 128 11&U
604 - 1054. ,r 10G 98%
665 _ 104 -rT1 1044, 101%
11J2 — IMft 171% 108%
1051 958 ICfi -B ISA 141

A

1034 - 130^2 m 136*2 178

615 m Mi 41 33
910 - 32k Ti 35 27%
9.OT 687 719 . 1&**z 115%
4.05 780 74 76 70

- 489 130*2 14312 133
- 485 131 140V 127*1

1325 - 12419 138*2 113%

c

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Price Indices

UKGBts
Thu

Mar 28
Day's

change
Wed
Mar 27

Acoiiod
™T0SI

xd adj.

yid

— Low coupon yield —tewSum oovpon. yield - High coupon yield—
Mar 28 Mar 27 Yr. ego Mar 28 Mar 27 Yt. ago Mar 28

' Mar 27 Yr. ago i
r

1 Up to 5 years (24) 121.02 -0.19 i2irs 1.96 243 5 yis 7.67 7.57 aa3‘ 7.71 7.00
.
8.39 7.80 7.70 8.51

2 5-15 years (IQ 144.46 -0-59 145.31 3.16 1.82 16 yrs 8-36 8.28 8-36 640 a3i 8.44 BM 8L42 &65
3 Over 15 years (5) 156.79 -0j69 157.89 2.09 3.48 20 yvs BAA, 8.34 a34 8.45 8-38 8L44 asi 8^47 8^0
4 Irredeemables (6) 18080 -1.16 182.62 3.30 1.47 Irred.t *45 8.35 a36 .

5 All stodQB (£8) 13987 -0.46 140.52 2.54 236
— brttetlofi-5S— . —— tefetikMi to* .

Index-finked - Mar 28 Mcr 27 Ylr. ago Mar 20 ’Mai- 27 Yr". 8^0 -

B Up to 5 years (1)

7 Over 5 years (11)

& AD stocks (13)

Amraga grass redemption yiefcta are shown atvre. Coupon Bands: Lew (W-Pu’rii Medtom B%-UHA%; hsgh. 11% and oner. T Hot yted. ynd Year to dote.

197.25 40 05 197 14 3.74 0.00 Up to 5 yrs 2.98 IX 3-50 1.03 1.04 2.00
m

18458 -0.04 184.64 1.29 0.84 Over 6 yrs 3.78 3.78 686 ‘ 3.58 3.57 3.66
-

184.74 -0.03 134.80 1.35 0.82 .

"

Jraurm*.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Mar 28 Mar 27 Mar 26 Mar 25 Ma* 22 Yr ago

GILT EDGED
High- Low*

ACTIVITY INDICES
Mar 27 Mar 26 Mar 25 Me 22 Ma 21

Govt Secs. (UK) 91.84 92.38 92.31 92^0 92.15 91S3 96-34 9022 Gfit

Fixed Interest 110.60 110.90 110.76 ilQSG 110.86 110^48 11523 108.77 5-day average
" tor 199S/B6. Gmrrvmrti Securities hgn ekioe ccxrsdabvr 1274 0&D1/3&). bw 48,18(03/01/75). Rued Imprest hijji

15/10126 and Ftawd hm 1928. SE activity Moos rebased 1074

113J MJ3 10&5
98.7 95j8 073

conutoDon: 13387 pi/Di/94. fair 5053 (0W/7Q.

84.9 95.7

9&2 OTA
100 Gavemmarfi Seortlei

FT/ISMA JNTERNATTONA1. BOND SERVICE

Listed are lacest ntenteonto bonds lor vritich ffwre s an adequate secondary mathat Latest prices at TrtO pm on Mvch28
Offer Clig. YtehS bcuad Od Otter Qig. BU

.
Offer dig. YWU

U& DOLLAR STRAIGHTS
Abbey NaO Treearyft 03 1000 98^
ABN Amro Baric 7U 05 1000 101%
Atan Dev Bk 7% 23 500
Afaerta PitMnce 7^ 08 1000

Aim Dev Brt rt 05 750

AusbtoB^OO 400
BatevWartt L-Fin 00

Bank Ned Goneenton 7 99
Bayer VaeraNcfllg 00

Bd^un 51; 03

QtahCokmbia74i 02

EtoBiG»02i
Canada 6% 05

CfifBda 61:97

Cheung Kong fin 5^ 98
Chna^W

_ 1000

_ 1000

— 500

TOOO

500

w 1500

v- 1500

2000

500

OwA Fonoer 9^2 99

Denztali 53t 98

East Japan Ftolw^e%04
BB 604

9^97
Bee dto France 9 98

Brim Bank Japan 902 -

&pon Dev Core 9jz 98 _

Bonn Copte 004
Fed Heme Loan 71* 99 _
Fedael Nad Mat 7.40 Ofl

finlano 64i97
Fort MAX Croft 6^98

013
tod Bk Japsi fin 7^ 97

NATO 5^99
tote-Amor Dn 7I2 05 _
Ind finance 54i 99
Italy 60S
Uy6%23
stopan Dw 6k 8^ 01

Korea Bee Power 6% 03

ftttsutotaBec74t(E_

Noruv^ 7U 97

Ortano 7^g 03

Cstor KortocKart 8^2 01

feta 5^ 03

Quebec HytkoR 98

Quebec Prov 9 96

SAS1099
6NCF9la«e

Sprtl 6li90

Smdan^CX)__
TenremfiVrteyGflC)

TmesBeeVtoey6*8 05

.

TsbyeB«Pora6lfl 03

ToyoBMosr5% 98

Med Kingdom 7kj 02 „
ttotiBartc63g05

World Balk 0^99

.1000

- 300

. TOO
~ 600

-.500

1000

-200
.500
- 150

1800

1500

TfiOO

3000

1500

1000

-200

-500

- 500
2000

3500

- 500

1350

TOOO

1000

3000

- 200

1000

- ISO

-200
-200
. 150

1500

2000

1000

2000

100G

1500

3000

1500

1500

9Blfl

mu
9ft
107

105^2

102%
U&h
Q2h

iQ5lt

14

97!4

KZA
95>e

94

10^4

DEUTSCHE MARK 5TRAIBHTS

Atrerta6lz34 2000
Qran-wios L-Ftoanca 6 99 2000

Credt Ponder 7U 00 2000

DerenaricBlfl68 2000

DqteFtoaneae^OS

.

Deuta Bt fin 7^ 03

SC 6^ 00

6^ 00

fttaTijOO
1^7^98

1500

2000

2900

1500

3000

5000

98%
95%

105%
106%
106*

56%
1tE%

W%
101%
100%

101%
97%
104%

98%
95%
69%
107%

96

102%
101%
103%
108%

94%

107%

104%
106%
108%

100%
39%

98%
37%
96%
®%
103%

98

107

S0%
103%

97%

103%

99%
105%

104

%

103%

107%

106%

96%
102%
98%
103%
96%
107%

106%

102%
105%

93

105%

14%
97%
100%
98%
94%
106%
99%
88%
*96%

106%
105%
108%
107

56%
103%

104%

101%
100%
24%
101%
97%
104%

98%
*%

107%

*%
103%
101%
1D3%

108%
94%

107%

105%
109%

107%

100%
99%

88%
96

99%

LKB Baden-Wjertt 6% 0B 2260 98%
Noreoy 6% 98 - 1500 103%
Orixia 6% 04 1500 98%
Speto7% 03 M 40Q0 105%

103%

98%
107%

90%
103%

97%
104

TO
105%

105%

1<&%

108

105%

96%
10i%

98%
105%

-%
-%
-1

•%

-%

-%
-%

4e
-%

-%
-i-

-»4

-<4

4

-»i

A
-4,

-i*

J
2

-h

-m

-*4

-H
Js

h
-4
-4

-4

-h

J2

-4
-4
-%
-4

-4

-<s

-4
-4
-4

-4

-4
-4

&77

7.09

T£i

an
ass
6JI7

945

6.19

EdS
6.74

671

73B

££S
SJ64

722

7£6
629

5lS6

S90

GuGB

596

6.14

&S9
622

6£7
624

677
595
627
868
609

622
685
600
634
739
652
7.18

680
537
AB6

652

680
646
636
659
619
628
675
645

68?
678
597
660

67B

622

723
AT?
7J7

4.11

639
648
521

530

521

4.12

691

4.16

654

fia

Sweden 8 ?7.„ —
Med Kingdom 7% 97

.

Vbfcswagen Inti fin 7 03

Worid Bank 015
Worid BankS% 03

JS00

5500

1000

2000

3000

SMS8 FRANC STRAIGHTS
Aral Der Bonk 016
Austra4%00

Councfl Europe 4% 98

Denmarh4% 99
BS 3% 99

SB 6% 04

Rrfed7%ga
taetonJ7% 00

her AmarDev4%03
Onto6% 03

Quebec Hyde 5 0B
SNCF7D*
Sweden 4% 03

Worid Baft 021 _
World Bank 7 Or _

ymsmuoHTs
BeJgum5 99

.500

1000

.250

1000

1000

.300

.300

.100

.600
-400
. TO
.460

.500

.700

.600

CredB Fonda 4% Q2

K6%00

— 75000

_ 75000

-11)0000

Brim Bank Japan 4% 03 105000

into Amer Dev 7% 00 30000
tafr3%0l 300000

ItoySW 300000

Japan Dev Bk 5 99 1000QO

Japai Dev Bk 6% 01 120000

9CFA 0G 30000

Spain 5% 02 125000

Stftiden 4% 98 150000

Worid Baft SU 02

105%

.105

102%

30%

88%

35%
105%
104

104%
103

11312

112%
114%

103%

110%
101

nr
103%

25%
114%

110%

102%
116%

108%
120

103%
111%

110%

119%
117%

116%
106%
114%

106%

105%

102%

30%
98%

36

105%

104%
104%
103%

112%

115

104%
111%
101%
iiTia

104%

38%
115%

110%

102%

117%

108%

120%
103%
111%

110%

120

117%
116%
103%
114%

4%
-%

4%
-%

-%

-%
-%
J4

4%
"%

188
3J0

652

625
6.10

527

107

225
221
Z63

4J5
142

325
4.15

443
429
454

415
633

165

224

421

114
109
2.14

277
146
128

256
2.72

2J7
12S
2£7

Abbey NsOTreasuy 803 £
/ranceteksi1%97£_
Mtoted8%23£
Demak6%96C
BB803E

I0%07t
HS8CHoUrgelT2902r
Uy10%U£
Japan Dev Bk 7 00 £
Land5eoe9%07£ -

Ontario 11% 01 £
Foreefgen 8% 03 &
SwvnTrent 11% 99.2 _
Tokyo Bee Power 11 Ol E

TCNZRri9% 02 NZS
VWodd Baft 12% 87 NZ5 -
Creefli Local 6 Ol FFr

5ec defiance8% 22 Ffi-

SNCF9% 07FR-

— 1000 97% 97% -% 648
100 104% 105% -% STB_ 150 86% 87% -% 7059

i •

— 800 08% 99% J
S 725

mm

— TOOO 981. 98% -% 828
—

— 800 99% 99% -% 882
v.—. 500 104% 104% 7.10

. —

~ 153 413% 114% -% 675
400 106% 108% -U

— 200 97% 98 -% 7m _

200 101% 101% J2 927
100 111% 1T1% -% 822
250 101% 101% -% 865 *-— 150 110% 110% ->4 726 L— 150 111% 111% -% 818
75 102% 103% -% 067

1

250 104%- 105 -% 800 hi

— 7000 99% 99% -% 807
_ 3000 113% 114% -% •IS

—
_ 4000 104% 104% 4.70

Way

aCWTMB RATE NOTES

Abbey Nrt Tteaeiey 8B

fienkameriGB % 99 -

Canada -% 99

CCCEOOBBa
Gontneobk Q/S fin -% SB
Cta* Lyonnte A 00

Ctecft Lyomia Q30 08
Darerak-%97
Oneecher Ftencoi 68 DM
fia>NATMQRT-^00
fero del Star 0.10 97
feandP gr
feand-% 98

OTHS STRAIGHTS
finbnd 8 04 lR 5000
Geilhra Lia. 9% 99 LFr 1000

KB Oeul todus±k 8% 03LFr _ 3000

ABN Amro 6% 00 fl 1000

Benk Ned Gameentoi 7 03 R _ 1500

Bel Cmca Vfit 99 CS 150

WfchGflkH*ia7!i 03 CS 12S0

Carta* ^8 Hag B1.S9CS _ *000

BB10493CS 130

Bee de Ranee Si B C$ 275

KWWfiniOOiCS. 400

Nopon Tel T4I10U sacs 200

OnonpOWCS 1500

Ontario Hfdn 10%S9CS 500

OsesrKtrtrAarfcilJ^wcs „ no
Ou^KC Hydro 7 04 CS 1000

nwioijsecs a»
1100

1000

1000

1100

11»
-SCO

1000

2760

. T0Q

M Rat*. mB 1.93

toy I
1
, 99

iay^9B_

Comd Europe 9 Cn Eai

CMFcndra%0tEcu
DenTHk Bt; 02 Ecu

EC 6 00 Ecu

S>0 01 Ecu

Faro <M Sta lOlj * Bat

10% 00 Ecu

Linked Kkyi.ni glj Ol Enu

ACC 1099 AS

Cwtm Bk fiOata 1A 99« _ 700

SB 9B AS 3S0

NSW Tio&aiy Zoo 0 30 AS 1000

flilBartTlOlAS 125

SttetBftNSW402.es 300

ioe

104*5

lOriSs

10^
100%
104%

10S%

10B

110

108%

101%

110%
109%

93%
100%

110%

90%
in>:

80%
114

107%

114f2

110%

102%

113%

98%

10%

92%

Stti AuM GM Bn g ce AS

1C 98 AS

..150

« 150

89%
105%

Wesfem AuttTleaa 7% 96AS 100 98%

107

105

105

110%

100%
104%

107%

100%
110%

109%

IOC

110%

109%

93%
108%

110%

90%
108%

100%
>74%

100%
114%

111

100%
114

83%
11%

93%
100

89%
106%

90%

+%
-%
_u
i

-%

-%
-%
J
2

-%

-%
-%
-»2

-%

h
-%
-%
%
-%
-%

i

-*ti

73A

632
616

7.17

778
697

640

720

7.14

727

693
697

62}
693
676

829
674
6J®
657

646

6S5
646

821

897
631

942

&16m
611

884

823

LKB BackrriVtet fin -1| 86
Lkiycb Baft fep S 610
Motapti & 05

JtoaSoofa ft99
Qntma 099__
Renfaoos

9t»aVtaDrieQ05»
$mdenO90
ffneden JfOl --

,1000

- 750

,2000

-200
- 750

-900
. 1250

,1000

TOOO

TOD
- 420
1000

1500

-500
1500

2000

1000

- 600
- 650

TOO

-500
2000
- 500

-125
1500

2000

9681

9682

9646

8646
99.64

9734
70601

09J9S

loom

10612
1CZLD9

9672
70614

9696
10604

9BJ90

8153

9992

9653

9663
9972

9821

10670
10601

70612

12305

65391

SJD547

48250

61250
55000
67414

5.1600

TO28
10616

9979
10024

10603
10612

9698
&134

5JCB77

57500
54482

61875

15000

* T .

9W
99J4
9677

9697

9656

10602

9B92
9929
10611

10603

9682

52875
65375
52500
60000

54005

5j4883

52500
5JS250

66572

,
*

Si758

V -

Sfiren»8^06£-.
0c4d Kdgociie 7^ 00

® Knean^OSC
Hanson Amta 229 01

Kong Kong Land * Or .

b«J5ec86iQ?t_
Ltemo7^05£

MsuiBark2SgQ3
Maui be fin 6*2 87
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY

ijjr

as Bundesbank leaves rates on hold
ftr Phfai Gawftfa

**»*
Of . ;

«*S?T£S
Bta^n dsai bv HSBrf^i
ter

' niBC *N^
Th* an-curt ic t*i_

?t3bn - Mr

15»‘ dollar yesterday lost some
d£ - the glitter evident on
Wednesday *fter the Bundes-
bank MumdJ’s decision to
leave iGeraan interest rates
wradanged prompted seme dol-
lar selling.

The Bundesbank’s decision
was.not unexpected, -but there
had been

. some " speculative
Positioning ahead: of tbe meet-
ing, "some of which , was
unwound. The discount gTt/^

Lombard rate woe left.at three

per ;cent- and. five per eent
respectively, with the repo rate
fixed at 3.30 per cent for a fur-

ther three weeks.
After reaching intra-day

highs in IStrope of DMl.4870
and'Y106.70,:tb& dollar slipped
to (dose id London at DML4781
and -Y10M25
The main move of the day

came in the Antipodes, where
market - disappointment at
statements from Mr Don
Brash, governor of the New
Zealand central bank,

Prompted a rush from the New
.Zealand to the Australian dol-
lar, driving the latter to a five
year high.

The Australian dollar fin-
ished at 7827 US cents, from
77.74 US cents. The New Zea-
land dollar closed at 67.77 US
cents, from S&35 cents .

TTie South African rand held
up well to the news that Mr
Chris Liebenberg, the finance
ounister, was resigning. It
closed at R4.0Q4 against the
dollar, from R3.9B2&
The pound slipped to

DM22515 against the D-Mark,
from DM22566, but was firmer
against the dollar, at SL5233,
from &L5184.

The New Zealand dollar's
woes . had its roots in Mr
Brash’s statement that he had

Si Mm York

liar 27

£*o(
1 Mb
3q*
ip

—Utttf -tar dmo-
15240 12190
1-5233 15182
1521B 15187
15146 15090

not intended monetary condi-

tions to tighten after the
bank’s sis monthly projections

last week. The statement had
been interpreted as very hawk-
ish, prompting interest rates
and the currency to rise.

Mr Jim O'Neill, chief cur-

rency economist at Goldman
Sachs in New York, said Mr
Brash was in a difficult posi-

tion pursuing a monetary pol-

icy oriented to the currency's

trade-weighted index (TWI).
Tie encouraged a lot of specu-

lative types to view it as a
one-way bet and it has moved
too far, too fast”
He said this put exporters

under pressure and tt was their

complaints which probably lay
behind Mr Brash’s comments

One legacy of the strong cur-

rency is a current account defi-

cit running at over four per
cent of GDP, and forecast to

slip further to around five per
cent in 1998. What makes the
currency difficult to judge Is

that this has to be set along-

side an exemplary fiscal out-

Australian dollar
- •» »-**.-
Againsttfw USt(cents per AS]

080

virtually impossible for the
Kiwi dollar to rally against the

US dollar (given the composi-

tion of the TWI).

030Lr—* 1 L L I

1991 92 89 94

look, with the country running

a healthy surplus.

Mr O’Neill predicted that the

Kiwi dollar was now likely to

underperform against the Aus-

sie dollar. He said that if it was
assumed that the Reserve
Bank did not want the TWI to

go above 65.5, that the dollar

would rally against the yen,

and the Aussie dollar continue

to rally, ft was mathematically

Although the Aussie dollar's

rally was mainly down to Mr
Brash, there has also been evi-

dence of independent buying,

with investors wanting to get

exposure to commodity-sensi-
tive currencies. Arguably it

was this fact which underpin-

ned the rand when the finance

minister’s resignation, coupled

with marches on the street,

might normally have been
expected to prompt a sharp
selkiff.

Ingredients of the strong
commodities/growth story
include the gold price again
breaking through $400. the
CRB index hitting a new high.

and the Goldman Sachs com-
modity indicator reaching an
eight year peak last week.
Another beneficiary has been

the Canadian dollar, whose
strength has given the central

bank the latitude to push inter-

est rates below those in the US.
Some observers believe the

Aussie dollar is an excellent

guide to market inflation psy-

chology. On this view, the dol-

lar's recent rally is entirely
consistent with the rise in US
bond yields to 6.75 per cent

from 5.75 per eent in January.

W After endless chatter about
the importance of the Japanese
fiscal year end for global cur-

rency and asset markets, the
moment of truth draws near.

"Over the next three months
there is no hiding for anyone.
We have all spent so long
speculating. Now we are going

to find out,” said Mr O’Neill.

“If the yen is not weaker by
the end of April, there will be
some wearied faces.”
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9*65

9*45

E*. vof Open InL

11794 80801

15729 58807

15121 52701
8864 35381
2415 31796

(SHORT

*- •

sto

TV

if

-* '

<r

% T

<75

60

STM IHQ OPTlOttS (LffTE) SSOQJOOO. pofr»t» of 100%

, r 4 — 1

'
1

M

— PUTS
- jim Sep Dac Jun Sap

022 023 024 057 0J30

058 - 0.12

052 006
^«L total Otib

Dec

070
0.16 018 .044 087
0,10 037 - 063 146

1503 Puto 4598 PrwtOUl op®0^ Cnfc 112018 PiXS.104fS7

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Rat* Change % 4/- from % spread

against Ecu on day can. rata i

Dfv.

bid.

THE FIRST MEXICO INCOME FUND N.V.

Curasao, Netherlands Antilles

Annual General Meeting of Shareholders

Notice is hereby given that the Annual Genera] Meeting of Shareholders of

THE FIRSTMEXICO INCOME FUND N.V. has been called by the Managing

Director, MEESPIERSON TRUST (Curasao) N.V. and will be held on April

19, 1996 at £00pra. (Netherlands Antilles mne) at the office of the Corporation

at 14, John B. Gondnweg, Curasao, Netedands Antilles.

The Agenda and Annual Report 1995 may be obtained from the offices of the

Corporation and from the Paying Agem mentioned hereunder. Shareholders

will be admitted to die mm'mg on presentation of their share ccnjficafies or

vouchers, which may be obtained starting April 1. 1996 from the Paying Agent.

Willemstad, Curago* Netherlands Antilles, March 29, 1996.

MEESPIERSON TRUST (Oirapu) N.V.

PayJn&Agcnl
MeesPierson N.V.

Robin 55

1012 KK Amsterdam

The Netherlands

Spain
Nath*
Mgten

Gatmany
Portugal

Danmark

162.493
2.16214
3*3860
13-4383

151007
195.792

7.28580
*40608

*782214

15*304
2.11858
3*8087
1*3161
1.88342

195.899

73TQ88
846381

0515362

- 4*133
'.-050098

. —05163
-05045
-050078
4*048

-000322
-0.00108

40501172

-1.99
-156
-123
-051
-087
-055
035
090
252

458
455
421
*87
353
257
257
ZOO
*00

14
12
0
7
9
0

-2

-20

308589
201*23
*840331

-0004
+077

40501715

540
-427
*82

-255
7.51

-356

NOM ERM MEMBERS
Ormem 2S2587
Italy 210*15
UK • *788692
Ecu phwbIas anl oytm fimpaan
Pareanrega cbenan are tar Ecus a

i

ratio batman two apreads: te parearema dflhram batwaan te areuti iwrtet raid Ecu contra! ratoo

taracwiancy,andthanMOmaapimlMiJ pareanregadaMMDnofaiarereancy^inarftafrehpnila
6cu cantrel retai

(17W Startna ml tafion lira Mpandad tan 8RSi KjrttnmtcNdMM by te RrkW Ttam.

Ourendasareln

C/BOPTIOWI £31250 (cams par pound)

Strike

Mae
1500
1510

1540

Apr

2.10
155
*78
057
*14
052

May

25T
157
153
090
05&
*35

jJun:

•354

251
156
154
.1-10

*88

Apr

023
*39
0.79
140
Z16
259

PUTS
May

052
*97
143
251
253
*39

RredDua day's voL« CNta 17.Wftaa 17411 : nw.d^i opso kc.

Jun

128
1.68

Z16
Z67
*29
*93

154906 014189,026

0MM> Sim points Of 100%

Jun
Sap

Open

8458
9441
8451

Latest Change ’

hffgh

9488
9456
94.16

-053
-055
-056

9441.

9422

Low

9453
9453
94.10

Eat. vol Open Im.

65588 430.068

98,761 333.849
11*209 31*991
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BASE LENDING RATES
:

% •
•

« = r ~
Man BCon*wy.„~6J0Q n«*w F^BkoTScottBid- abo
(Ated Trust Bar* ^
:AC Bank - 6JKJ .

nranta kOan BMk ,7J0 \^m8nSecs .MO
JHareyAnfibaSw...— ^00

bMw«Bw*b*Cb- WO BJB

(Sar*ofBaRXla &M QrODartt .-^--.^- \jnBsdBai*elKuMniL SUO

.B^coBtaoVtav^abO UnSyTortBarkRe— &W
; Bank^Cypcw BbO

. ‘Sd-j. m Lwjtvwr fiiw • lombrtSMflK *#»-.»^a yyhtesway Laidte 00

£*2S2r IS Hstabe SOBnhwHt&DO vS^Bank SbO

C. HoaraSCo.. OOO

-BHBkon«EB8t,.J&oo- bMamntBtaMiQ
•6r«nSWACbUd£bO

.SSSTisrrTtiS *SSS?^-
Tl»awW«.BMcMO J®
c«tySi. .«S '!£2£S!£®~6®

•

oycPcpteart-aa
.
—£SS!L™uo

4

r.
1

QMM) Sim par 100*

Jvn

Dec

AI Opan

9*05
9458
94.71

9*03
9453
9457

tar prevtoua day

-054
-054
-055

6*05
94.97

94.71

9552
9450
94.64

444 *251
84 *221
1 176

(UFH3 DMIm points of 100%

Sd*e
Prk»

8700

9725

Apr

*03
*01

—

—

I ft

May Jun

*08 *10
*02 053

041

Sap

*14
*08
052

Apr

055
*26
050

May

058
*27
*50

Jun Sep

*10 055
*28 *42
051 0.63.

Bt wl idol Cali 17462 Puts 383ft- tawtoto days opan 331565 Putt 287913

7«IIC0FT10W|yFFE)SR-1m pokitsoJ 100% .

8trflce

Price

9878

EbLuoL

Jun

*13
055
*01

Sep.
PUTS
Sep

0.15 *14
'

*07 057
003 053

Crib 0 Piis *Pmm days opn taL,

Jwi .

*12 059
029 046
050 057
soaspiaasm

Den

*56
*78
*97

£150500,000GUARANTEEDftOAINS RATENOIESDUE DECEMBER 1997

Citicorp Finance PLC
UncoixtSoncJy Goorantaed by

C/77CORPO
Notice is hereby aivsn diet the Rale of Interest has been fixed at
6.225% ana that the interest payable on the relewantf Interest Ptayrncnt
Date JUne 27„ 1 996 ageanst Gmpon No. 42 in respect of £10,000

e Notes be £1 5648.nominal of the Notes

'

Modi 29, 1996. London
By. CBiant NA “

Agent Bank CTT7BANC&

We’re good
to wood

Other Industrial

Source FA0 1992

Only 12% ofthe World’s production of

wood is used in papennaldng.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION DIAL THE
FAX BACKNUMBER 0839 111735 OR write to :

I RIVENHALL ROAD. WESTLEA. SWINDON, SN5 7BD
TELEPHONE : 01793 8792X9 FAX : 01793 886182

QlhMctaqedeUprv:

lnucd by the NEWSPRINT Sc NEWSPAPERINDUSTRY
ENVIRONMENTALACTION CROUP

.

i- .4

1 WORLD INTEREST RATES

MOMEY RATES
March 25 Over One

night month
Three 5tx One Lorab. Db.
rote ruths year inter. rate

Repo
rale

Bafghan 3S H 34 34 34 7.00 *00
week .ago 3fi 34 34 34 3a 7JOO 3.00

Fine 44 4i 44 4* *80 -

week ago 4A 4i 4ft 4Vi 44 380 -
Germany 3i 34 34 34 3ft *00 *00
weak ago 3V, 34 34 34 34 500 3J30

Maori Si 54 54 54 5ft - -

mall ago 5H 54 54 54 54 - -

Hy 98 9B 98 9ft 99 - 900
week ego 9C BS 98 94 S3 - *00

-— -nvuwiMnDta 3A 34 34 34 3ft - *00
week, ago 34 34 34 34 34 - *00

SwRaartantf 1H tft 111 1ft 1ft *00 1^0
wMkago IS 1ft IS 18 500 1^0

US 5fi 5ft Gy 54 5ft - *00
week ago 5» 5ft 5ft 5ft 54 - 5.00

Japan Vfa 4 4 s ft — *50
week ago ft 4 ft ft a - *50

5.60

*68
350
3.30

*25
*25
9.96

*96
3.30
350

IV $ UPOR FT London
muroamt ruiny

us

SDR LlokadDa

54 53 5h SB
34 64 5B 5*

5.10 5.12 *20 5.44
5.10 5.11 *20 5.41

*a *4 46 4H
4B <4 46 4fl

34 38 3% OS
34 34 % 3%

ft LBOfl treebuh Bring ratta are ctknd
tt lien aacn morkk io (tty. Dm tosite

Cor SiDm
Thm.

to tha martM by fair
Bank of Tokyo. Barettya

kid are mown lor te denatfe Ueeay Rosas. USS Cltt, ECU & SDR LWkM DapMA (M-

CURRENCY

tern?

7 days
notice

Oner Three S*
month months months

One

Belgian Franc 3^- 3£ 311- 3!4 3H -3ft 3ji 3ft 3h 3ft 3*2 -3U
D&ntaft Krone 4*

.

3JJ *il- 44 414 - 4ft 4ft - ft 4U 4ft 4>a 4ft
D-fctek 3^t - 3H ft- 3^ Vi -3ft 3A- 3ft 3,4 3ft ft 3*8
Dutch GuiMer 3A- 3,'« 3ft- 3

4

3ft -3ft 3ft- 3ft 3ft 3ft 3Ji 3*4

French Franc 4^- 3» 4l| - 4 4> -4 4ft- 4ft 4U .4I4 4I2 -4U
Ponugueea Esc. Tfi- 733 m- 7% 7B m 7S- 7B m 7fi m 7tt

Sparteh Pesen »ii- BU B®, Bii Oft -3ft 8ft - 8ft 8ft - 8ft ft ft
Staring 6h - 0 - 6 6ft -5fi 6ft p 3 Slj -6ft 611 sil
Swiss Franc i\ -3 Hi - 1ft - i» lli • in HI 111 ia ia
Can. Dollar 5^1 - Bi

1

. 4il- 4% 5 - ft 5ft - 43 ft 5*j 5ft - 5ft
US Dakar 5H- 5* 5J2 • 5ft 5ft ft- 5^4 5ft -5ft 5% -5ft
Itafian Lira 10,

7
. 9i. tt- 9U 10- 9% 9U- eB «as sB all

Yrai h- ii h- h ft -ft ft- ft ii - ii * ii
AaJan$S*g ii- ft sk -2 2ft -2ft 2h 2ft 2ft 2^i ft
Snort farm ran ran te tar me US Doflv an) Van, others: faro Ays' nodes.

FUHJMS (MATIF) Paris Interbank offarad rate (FFrSniJ

Jun
Sep
Dec

Open Salt price Change High Low EsL vol Open Ira.

95.61 g*58 -003 95.63 95^4 3*183 5*092
95.59 95j55 -004 9558 95.50 9,827 47.273
95.44 95.40 -*05 95.44 9*35 4^21 24^42

THREE MONTH EUROiUUK RfTUWS (UFFEJ* DMIm pcMs of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open bit

Jun 96.76 9*75 -0.02 9*79 9*71 OCPAEJOW3 231708
Sep 9*66 98.64 -0.02 9*68 9*59 42208 224522
Dec 0839 9*35 -005 9*40 98l28 49193 178507
Mar 9*04 9*01 -*0B 9*06 9*93 27361 114544

THREE MOUTH EUROUVU FUTURES (LJFFEJ
-
LI000m points Of 100%

Open Sett price Change high Low EsL vol Open Jra.

Jun 9036 gpj5 -O.OB 9039 9*30 12702 41882
Sep 9*78 90.75 -0.08 9*80 90.73 4675 20743
Dec 9*83 9034 -0.09 9*89 9*82 1576 16066
Mar 90.79 90-80 -036 90.B4 90.79 406 7548

THREE MONTH EURO SWISS FRANC FUTURES (LIFFE) SFrim pofnta of 1009fi

Jun

Dec
Mar

Open Sett price Change High Low ESL vof Open InL

9*27 9*26 -0.01 88.28 9*21 3771 27573
96.12 9*11 -*D3 9*15 9*07 1372 13196
97.85 97.81 -*04 97^5 97.77 1696 9732
9733 97.47 -005 97^3 97.45 1213 2514

THREE MONTH ECU RTIURES (LJFFE) Eculm points of 100%

Open Sett price Change High LOW Ebl vol Open k*
Jun 95.43 9541 -0.03 9543 95 ftp 2235 8934
Sep 9540 05.39 -ao3 9542 9*36 389 3605
Dec 95.23 95.18 -005 9*23 9*17 229 2967
Mar 94JO 94^86 -*05 94.91 9434 68 1719
• UFFE tam afeo traded on APT

m EUROLEIA OPnONS (UFFQ LlOOOm pointsW 100%

Strike

Price Jun

- CALLS -
Sep Dec Jun

— PUTS
Sep

9025 *39 081 *96 *29 0.31

9060 *27 064 *81 042 0J39

9075 0.16 050 056 *56 *50

Dec

*39
047
*57

THEEUROPEANWARRANT FUND'
(ra hqmdatunl

5m&flmaaamnt a GapitatYmNr
Apdnl^h:

hr^rwtai^frflw Caff

A nwrfr 7ir«. L&U&maapifag
GmadlhukfofLMumbmrg
KC UurmkomrxNo B 72792

PureraoiKiadcczbOD oftbcEjoraonfi-

arvGeneral Meeting ofdareftoblen

held on 27 March 1996 the Uqt^duion

of The European Vamnt Food has

been dosed.

No further bqiudujao proceeds are

payable foDomog [far advanced pay-

ment made by the liquidator on 29

February 199&

Lkpudidoa proceeds which haw noi

been dafaned far ahairbolders at ibe

done ofthe faquidarion tell he depo-

sited viefa the "Caine des Coiiagna-

ikiur io be bdd for ihr benefit of the

penoiD cndilcd thereto.

The records ofAc Company are kept

at Lbe offices of Fleming Rmd Man>

gemeM(Ucmpb(mig)SAgttaper^
of5 yean.

March 1996

HenryG KELLY,

LiqridmoTTbe EuropemKarvam Fond

Flemings

onffifiUB

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears in the UK edition

every Wednesday &
Thursday and in the

International edition every
Friday. For information on
advertising in this section

please call:

Tobv Finden-Crofts onoby J

+44 0171 S73 3456

7/2 how
tool Pool

parted («» pfa
«ttg ttUMl Dinre

0030 1140 920
0100 12J53 948
01ao 2026 UD
oeoo 2020 920
0280 1444 9.70
0300 14J64 920
0330 1444 970
0400 1248 9GB
0430 1148 948
0500 11-48 906
0530 1146 918
oeoo HAD 1934
0830 11.49 970
0700 12.70 1128
0730 21.19 12J77
0000 2140 1*14
0030 2445 1340
OBOQ 2948 1849
0930 3347 17^0
1000 3441 17.78
1030 3344 1749
1100 1549
1130 3*S1 14J2
1200 aaan 1420
1230 3346 14,16
1300 2845 1343
1330 2441 1240
1400 2i3B 1245
1430 21^6 1243
1600 21.23 1241
1S30 21.16 1140
1000 12.19 969
IT: - 'falU 1220 Elj
1700 1&« 9J4
1730 2126 1240
IBOO 2140 14.12
1830 1849
1900 3*42 2030
1930 4143
2000 3743 17.14
2030 2141 1640
2100 2149 1340
2130 2141 1249
2200 12.18 12.79
2230 11*46 940
2800 9.19 916
2330 ft18 mini
2400 9.16 1034

UfaiinrttaJ lor «
fair pertu Rk

Fopi

DUMB
920
BjGB

1030
10L30
9.70
1020
9L70
958
008
908
B.1B
10^4
9.70
12jOh
1409
1428
1407
IftOfl

1SL03
1*40
1900
17.17

1564
1*79
1548
1508
1200
1206
12.53

1201
1136
906
1020
*74
1200
14.12
2QOf

2000
1&40
17.70
14.10

1300
1300

9.16

9J£
1034

to pure v
ptt anoUU bi ired dm (*b za ire M, we

IJfiMp/KWh. RMtaA far M
ppd pdBN fa rail fa fa PMV

ftp Stftaowt A^intnti wtMcfi qqwi (fa
opnttgifafaciayPWbbfaMMifafa
TfaPulAMiPHeibfa&iriioftMMtolrof

I to tmmtOMm fa 1—patf of faewfa

& ijjjl |T|||Un, ^ ||||M>|||

1 BBoa trMiofa oed nflcM lorn fa bafeia

Mfam fare poof prim far wm fa fare oaV
MmfaaMtatfifiHn. Ronl are g Mu
fa prifa pfadby tfacta—w of ifagre pnaar fa

Plica
V
FuifaiJ

i on pod fafaai fa pmkkd on bfafaf of (to
Pad by Enafyj

Notice ofEadyRedemption

Lavoro Bank Overseas N.V.
(incoTpDnzial uiifa thniied fiaUinm the Nedierionds Antifldi

ECU150,OOO,OOO
Floating Rate Guaranteed Notes due 2000

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in .rrmrlann- with Condition
9(c) of die^Terms and Conditionsof theNotes, LavoroBankOversea.
N.V. will exercise their right to redeem all the outstanding Notes of

the above issue at 100 per cent, of their principal amount (the

"Redemption Price”) on 30th April, 1996 (the “Redemption Date”).

Payment of the Redemption Price will be made against surrender of

the Notes ar the specified offices of the Fiscal Agent or any Paying

Agent listed below, on or after the Redemption Date.

Nous should be presented for payment together with all unmanned
Coupons.

Fiscal and PayingAgent Paying and Listing Agent

Bankers Trust Company Bankers Trust Luxembourg S.A.

1 Appold Street, Broadgate 14 Boulevard F.D. Roosevelt

London ECZV6AD L-2450 Luxembourg

Company,London

29thMarch, 1996

AgentBank

.%* V

*•» • 9
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market report

Dealers on bid alert as speculation builds up < -QQ0 S:

,

^ Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

A sudden resurgence of rumours of
a PT-SE 100 bid transformed the UK
stock market yesterday afternoon,
turning a 20-point plus deficit
shortly before the dose into a small
net gain m the premier inrisr.

The speculation was focused pri-

marily on BT and Cable and Wire-
less, which saw their share prices
surge ahead in exceptionally heavy
trading, but also encompassed other
recent takeover favourites. These
included Ladbroke, where the
shares have risen strongly in recent
months amid constant speculation
that a bid from Bass. Scottish &

Newcastle or Hilton Hotels Interna-

tional was imminent.
And there was also a burst of late

buying interest in the financial

areas of the market. Legal & Gen-
eral was said to have attracted the
attentions of an overseas predator
and was also said to be about to

merge with General Accident, the

composite insurance group. Earlier

in the day, Refuge Assurance rose

sharply amid talk that a number of

US arbitrageurs bad chased the

shares ahead of a takeover bid.

The banks were not left out of the

late bid rumours, with Standard
Chartered, long viewed as a poten-

tial target for HSBC, recovering

almost all of an earlier decline.

At the close of trading, the FT-SE

100 index was left showing a 0.2

gain at 3,672.6; marketmakers said

the index would have been showing

a 10 to 15-point gain if trading had

continued for another 10 minutes.

The rises in BT and Cable and Wire-

less accounted for just short of 10

Footsie points.

The PT-SE Mid 250. meanwhile,

was never under any sort of down-

side pressure, and was propelled to

yet another new record, up 3.7 at

4,309.4, on the back of a spate of

good trading results.

Of these, RJB Mining was the Mid
250 Index's most spectacular suc-

cess, the stock surging 7 per cent

in the wake of excellent profits and

a proposed £l0Qm share buyback.

The late surge in the market was

in sharp contrast to earlier events,

which saw share prices retreat in

the wake of a sharp overnight

decline in US Treasury bonds and

the Dow Jones Industrial Average,

with both markets hit by a rethink

on the day's durable goods figures.

Down over 50 points at one stage

on Wednesday, the Dow ended some

43 points off and bonds fell more
than a point Gilts took their cue

from bonds and also from German
bunds The latter eased in the wake

of the Bundesbank’s decision not to

alter its interest rate structure.

Opening almost 15 points off, the

Footsie gradually fell away to reach

a session low of 3,650.0, down 22.4,

as Wall Street began the day badly.

The Dow was off around 25 points

during London trading, before rally-

ing and retreating sharply after

European trading ended.

Dealers said it was purely the

takeover stories that had enabled

London to close in the black. “With-

out the bid noises and with gilts,

bonds, bunds and the Street all

lower. London would have been 25

to 30 points down." said one senior

trader.

Turnover in equities topped the

lbn-share mark, reaching 1,003.7m

shares at 6pm. Unusually, activity

in FT-SE! 100 stocks accounted for 52

per cent of the total.

Jan

Source: FT Ettsi

Indices and ratios

FT-SE 100 3672.6

FT-SE MM 250 4309.4

FT-SE-A 350 1B51A
FT-SE-A All-Share 1 831 .98
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40.5
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Takeover
talk lifts

C&W
The Cable and Wireless
takeover rumours resurfaced
with a vengeance late yester-

day. The shares shot from
being 14 higher to being 37

ahead in the space of 10 min-
utes around 4pm, before easing
back at the finish to 5ny=p. up
34 in 10m traded.

After the market closed,

C&W admitted that it was
“holding some exploratory
talks" with BT.

It was a gain of more than 7

per cent and a two-year peak
for the stock, which has been
subject to periodic bouts of

speculative activity since the

announcement earlier this

month that talks bad been held
with telecoms giant BT.
There were no obvious new

twists to the story, and most
analysts were at a loss to
explain yesterday's activity.

But the rumours were persis-

tent Fuelled by heavy stock

options trading, there was con-

fident talk of a deal first

thing thta morning
,
although

C&W said there was no “imme-
diate expectation" of a further

statement.

More cautious traders
pointed to equal share price
strength at BT, which gained
14% to 34S'/ip in turnover of
23m- They said that some mar-
ketmakers had been short of

stock. There were also sugges-

tions that one well-spring for

the rumours was a dinner
hosted last night by Henderson
Crosthwaite for C&W and 15

institutions.

Mobile phones newcomer
Orange reacted to Wednesday’s
spariding stock market debut
with a slide of 7 to 230Vzp, after

another sizeable two-way pull

In the shares had hoisted turn-

over to 22rn_ Vodafone shed 7

in sympathy to 237%p.

gams
The stock market view that

job cuts are good for share

prices was harshly rammed
home yesterday.

United Utilities announced
that it was reducing its staff

by 1,700 and the shares built on
Wednesday's advance, adding

14 at 61lp.

Hyder, formed through the

merger of Welsh Water and
South Wales Electricity, rose

13 to 752p on expectations that

it would enjoy the same
merger benefits as United.

Calor, the bottled gas group,

finned 4 to 275p after revealing

that it is to close its head office

in Slough and saying it sees

redundancies.

And Pilkmgton, the world's

biggest glass maker, which had
fallen on Wednesday on news
of a redundancy-related write-

down of profits, rebounded 9%
to 208p yesterday on consider-

ation of the finer points of the

news.

All the stocks were driven

forward by the belief that no
jam today leads to even more
jam tomorrow. At its meeting
with analysts yesterday.
United pointed out that the
cuts would cost £l04m in the

current year. But it said the

merger between North West
Water and Norweb - which led

to its creation - would provide

for dividend growth of more
than 11 per cent and lead to

benefits of £140m a year by the

end of the decade.

Refuge, the life insurance
group, jumped 24 to 510p as

volume swelled to more than

three times its average daily

size in response to what one

dealer described as speculative

buying.

Normally, shares are bought
on the basis that settlement
will be made within five days.

Apparently, the buyers of Ref-

uge were taking on stock on

the understanding that they
would not have to settle for

10 days.

Analysts were surprised,

however, as the big news in

the wings is a statement on
Refuge’s orphan estate and the
company has signalled that it

will say nothing before the

agm at the end of May.
Banks were easier as fund

managers considered a
strongly negative note on the

sector from UBS, which
believes it is overvalued by

around 15 per cent The broker

argues that the industry will

be hit internally by falling

margins, increasing bad debts

and over-rapid volume growth.

And it will come under exter-

nal pressure from Calling bonds
and interest rate rises.

The main casualty was
National Westminster, which
ended the day 11 down at 629p.

UBS also lowered its fore-

casts for Royal Bank of Scot-

land to reflect the pressure of

motor insurance competition
and the cold weather on the
bank's Direct Line Insurance
arm. It cut its current year
profits estimate by around
£25m to £635m. The shares
slipped 3 to 496p.

Recent signs of softness at

British Steel prompted James
Capel to change its stance from
buy to hold. The shares, which
have outpaced the market by
16 per cent over the past three

months, came off 3 to I90p.

Brokers upgraded at Blue

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Mar 28 Mar 27 Mar 26 Mar 25 Mar 22 Yr ago -High "Low

Onflrvaiy Share 2743.9 2744.9 27319 2755.8 2769.1 24316 2807J9 22313
OrdL dhi. yield 3£5 195 3.96 3.93 3^2 4^5 4w73 3.76

P/E vaOo net 1129 1128 1124 1134 16/41 1614 21J33 1515
P/E ratio nl 15.67 15.96 15j92 1103 1109 1166 22.21 15.17
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Ordinary Share hourly changes
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There he is. Fourth row, second from

the left. ITie one with the moustache.

Obvious really.

Maybe not The unsavouiy4ookmg

character you're looking at is more

likely to be your average neighbour-

hood slob with a grubby vest and a

weekend's stubble on his chin.

And the real nriugee could just as

easilybe thedeaiKUtfeBow on his left

You see, refugees are justEkeyou

and me.

Except for one thing.

Everything they once had hasbeen

leftbehind Home, femfly, possessions,

aft gone. They have nothing.

And nothing is all they!) ever have

unless we all extend a helping hand
We know you can’t give them back

the things that others have taken away.

TO

We're not even asking for money

(though every cent certainly helps).

Butwe are asking that you keep an

open mind And a smile ofwelcome.

It may not seem much. But to a

refugee it can mean everything.

UNHCR is a strictly humanitarian

organization funded only by voluntary

contributions. Currently it is responsible

for more than 19 million refugees

aroundtheworld

y.'U'^lni'Q’L^j
United Nations High Commissioner forRefugees

UNHCR Pubfic Information

P.O. Box 2500
1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland
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Circle Industries but took a
side swipe at Retfiand forecasts

following a day of mixed for-

tunes for the building materi-

als sector.

The Blue Circle results came
in more or less in line with
City expectations hat the trad-

ing statement was upbeat and
most brokers tweaked this

year's forecasts higher. BZW
moved up by £15m to £310m.

In contrast, BZW cut back
savagely at Redland, reducing
estimates for this year by £45m
to £3i5m. Trading in Germany
is fiat and the broker felt that

uncertainty was likely to dog
the shares until the restructur-

ing picture became clearer.

Blue Circle added 12 at 335p,

while Redland shed 8 to 3S4p.

A buy note from NatWest
Securities kept the pace hot at

contract distribution group
Tibbett & Britten.

The broker claims T&B has
the problems at its Arial UK
motor distribution division
under control, and sets a target

price of 6I0p for the shares,

which jumped 43 to 548p.

Rail franchise awards
boosted National Express. The
shares gained 16 at 5Q2p.

Full-year figures from food
producer Booker pleased the

market, helping the shares
advance 13 to 395p. Several
brokers moved to upgrade cur-

rent year profits expectations.

The list included Strauss Turn-
bull, which raised its forecast

by £3m to £109m.
Retailers were braced for

another round In the sector

price war as word went round
the market that Tesco is about

to launch a new customer ser-

vice initiative. The stock was
heavily traded and volume
rose to 13m as the shares relin-

quished 3 to 265p.

Reports of a sharp profits

downgrade for J. Salisbury
from Merrill Lynch were the

other talking point in the sec-

tor yesterday. The food retailer

eased 3 to 367p.

The market was fairly muted
in its response to an announce-

ment by Grand Metropolitan
that IDV. GrandMet's drinks

business, was forming a joint

venture to produce, market,
distribute and sen IDV brands
in China. While the market is

nervous of immediate returns

from investments in China, the

$27m investment by GrandMet
was seen as relatively
smalLThe shares fell 2 to 425p.

ILP, an Irish packaging
group, made a comfortable
market debut. The shares,

which had been offered at 75p
each, began trading at 90p and
ended the day at 8Sp.
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Noitfi America (12)

240553 +OJ0 239636 182172 1J7 - 282023 172233

323052 -0.7 3Z5GL18 251458
2722.14 f-15 265170 212L03
212443 +0.4 211S70 158423

CopyrigM. The FhancW Times UmiMd 1091 "FT Gold Nines hderf" m a mdemerk of The Rmno*
Tines Lkxtited. Rguee fri bracken show numtnr off companies. Bmb US Dolan, fine VUWk 1000.00
3V12/92. f ParltaL Laseal pricec wen irorittk for iMs edttan.
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TRADING VOLUME
Major Stock* Yesterday^
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II PT -SE Actuaries Share Indices .

.

The UK Series 1

Day’s Year Kv. . Net P/E Xd odj. Total

Mar 28 chge% Mar 27 Ma- 28 Mar 25 ago yWd% cow ratio ytd Return

FT-SE 100 3672.6 387Z4 36609 3681.9 31702 4M Z12 14.64 50.62 148032
FT-SE Md 250 4309.4 +ai 4305.7 4294^ 4296.5 34316 3.43 1-73 21.11 4842 1717^7
FT-SE Md 250 ax tnv Trusts 4337.6 *0.1 43318 4323.6 4327.8 3446.0 3J54 1.77 19l88 51.75 1731.03

FT-SE-A 350 1B51.6 1851.1 1845^ 1854.0 1573^ 3.90 2.04 15.71 2448 1534.13
FT-SE-A 350 Kfigher Yield 18043 -0.1 1805^ 1802.0 18105 158&4 5.13 IPO 1282 3086 124047
FT-SE-A 350 Lower YMd 1905.7 +0.1 1903.9 1898.6 19OM 15502 2.76 2-28 1087 1029 131083 I

FT-SE SmaDCap 2091M 2O90J34 2Q86JSQ 2085.73 1715.66 007 1.80 22.85 11.80 1700-2

1

FT-SE SmflCap ax Inv Trusts 2075.70 — 2075.04 2072.09 2072.06 1691^2 027 1.69 2Q.25 11.60 189080
FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE 1831M -... 1831^51 1824171833^1 155&46 3.84 2.02 1009 23.13 1541J37

FT-SE Actuaries All-Share
Day's Year Dlv. Net P/E Xd ad). Total

Mar 28 chge% Mar 27 Mar 26 Mer 25 ago y*eKJ% cover ratio ytd Return

10 MNERAL EXTRACTION(24) 3387P0 -0^ 3405^01 3368.03 3332.74 2734.35 3.83 1.74 1075 2744 143700
12 Extractive Industries#!} 4265^45 +1.1 4218.15 4166.90 4193.17 387083 3.73 2J39 1481 10039 1252.61
15 OH, lntfigraiedC3} 3424.15 -0.8 3453.13 342059 3371.06 2725.75 4433 1^3 1098 16.24 1484.42
16 04 Exploration & ProdfJS) 2415^1 -0.6 242928 2369.61 2361.73 1974.36 2.T4 1^2 3888 23.68 144032 1

20 GEN lNDOSTRtALStZ7Q 2075.61 207528 207025 2086^7 1854.66 4JOS 185 1062 19-78 -1125.17 I

21 BuVdng & Construction^) 1124^9 +05 1118£fi 112055 1113.13 959.07 3457 1.96 17.64 7.73 933.24
22 Buifdhg Mads 8 Merchs(20) 1822.73 402 1819.81 1823.53 1845L14 1753.94 4.14 1^4 1044 4.17 90063 .

23 ChenticalsC24} 2S49J37 +OP 2545.06 2525.81 2567,40 2231.73 3.91 1.99 .1005 2058 120092
24 Diversified Indusoiaa&l) 1774.97 40.1 177093 1769.05 1773S7 182039 5.72 1^1 1480 37.04 99085
25 Bectrorric & Beet EquIpOQ) 2325.76 2326.80 234036 2382.72 1964P4 3.11 1.72 2342 019 119037
26 Enginee1ng(70) 2387.64 -04 2307.04 239026 240451 1791.48 3P0 243 16.05 14.17 1437.81
27 Engineering, Vfehides(13) 2908.77 401 2905.14 2896.04 2897.72 2172.57 3.63 140 19.11 24.93 149649
28 Paper, Pckg & Printing^ 2767.79 40.1 2763.76 2734.99 272040 2781.02 3.89 1J98 17.10 31.72 114061 *

29 Textiles & Aooarstf79) 1471.73 402 146041 1464^6 1472.19 1522.60 4.78 1.63 1001 742 887.00

30 OONSU8BI GOODSffil) 3457.06 -07 3479.96 34774)8 347045 298014 4453 1^3 1098 53^2 127085
32 Alcoholic Beverages#} 2774^8 277059 276221 279120 273036 447 1.60 17.43 2848 991^6
33 Food Produc8f3(23} 2520.19 -02 252443 2513.70 253067 2423.69 4.10 1.83 1068 2039 112068
34 Household Gooda(i9 2663.34 -0.1 256056 257128 2579.19 249023 367 241 1043 47.93 98046
36 Health Care(2G) 193436 1934.78 192066 193723 169345 2.73 1.79 25-54 5.97 116435
37 RanracaitMIt) 4S56P5 -12 491327 492026 4883:50 3724.62 347 1.82 1080 81.77 164945
38 Tobacood) 4184.62 -1.0 4228.9? 4205.79 4210.03 375075 007 2.00 1030 15018 1051.15

40 SBW1CES(25q 2370.75 +03 236053 2355^6 236628 1928.77 2.94 2.10 20.19 2012 1225.49
41 Distributors^^ 2679.65 402 267327 267324 2660 15 233026 3P1 1.94 20.10 14-38 96030
42 Leisure & Hoteta(23) 2957j40 +06 294095 2914.02 234728 214006 233 2.16 2047 137.98 159071
43 Madla(4G) 3937.03 +06 390642 389327 3923-12 284320 2L20 2L06 27.81 34.61 1421.91
44 Retainers. Food(i^ 186456 -0.3 1870.70 187BJJ1 1875^1 1868.SO 3.93 2.40 1025 3j01 116035
45 RetaHers, GeneraK43) 196732 +03 196074 1951« 1982.13 1629.57 3U7 0 39 1032 5.78 1112.38
47 Breweries. Pubs & BesU24) 2964X71 -03 297238 2957^8 295647 2250.88 3J33 2.08 1001 1093 1413.44
48 Support ServtcasHS} 2164.43 -CL2 215&24S152J38 215&61 14S0.S5 027 2^2 21.84 098 135064
49 Transoortf21l 2402.71 +05 239135 238137 2393.66 2227.96 3.6? 141 24.61 035 90025
80 IXTIUTIESP^ 2451P9 +1.4 241832 242827 244008 228072 006 205 11.99 35.13 1040l50
62 Sectriatyti2) 2886.12 -0.1 269943 2706.52 272063 208531 5.15 2-59 037 137.11 1220.17
64 Gas Di5Cfi3iition(2) 1510.58 -\2 1S2&80 1536-31 1544.33 1954,35 753 1-37 11-52 0X10 757^6
66 TdeoomrnunicalionaC7} 2038.74 +3.3 197233 1988.10 2002£3 2038J6 4.14 1.76 17.19 015
68 Wa»ni2) 2176P3 +02 2173.82 2159^9 2178^5 177924 5.61 2.59 8.60 3.81 118053 !

60 NON-HNANCtALSfB07) 1953.09 +0.1 105149 1947J03 1952.14 1674J36 383 1.93 1091 21.43 1472.92
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71 Banks, RetatyB)

72 Banks, Morctorrt(6)

73 tnsuranceC24)

74 Life Assurance(6)

77 Other Fmndflf(23)

7B PropeglVtfH

3891.62

3387.84

1349.18
3460.02

2S20.T2
1453.84

-13 2604.42 2789.18 2825.58 2243.19
-02 3601^8 3863.05 3943.06 299121
-0.1 336054 3381.87 3427.96 3077.98
-0.8 136027 1365-98 1376.10 1242.04
“02 346744 3469.06 3464.72 2487.38— 25194)4 2515.17251147 19114?

.. 145385 145031 1454.78 1365.08
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89 FT-SfrA ALL-SHARgMI) 183196

*0.1 3134.64 3119.393111.04 2627.71

— 1831-51 182117 1833-81 1552-46

2.18

184
FT-SE-A Pledging
FT-SE-A Pledging ex In* Trusts

5183 1409 1090.64
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1774.73
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Hourly movements
Open MO 1P00 11-00 12JJ0 1100 14.00 1100 18,10 HJgh/dey Low/day

FT-SE 100
FT-SE Mid 250
FT^SE-A 350

3657-5

43052
18452

3661.8

43019
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36611
4311.7

1849^

3017
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T84S4
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I8d8£
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36500
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71ms rf FT-SE 100 Da/a highs &A Oay*Q low: 2335 PM. FT-SE 100 1998 rtgh: 37813 (024X2/009 Low 2^42 (23roiy9^

FT-SE Actuaries 350 Industry baskets
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Addtknd infacmatton on the FT-SE Actuaries Shore Indtees ka putrfshed In Sotuftay heuw.
-Die FT-SE Actuates Shart htiteos are cataJated by FT-SE International Untied In con^wtioo w#h the Facufey ol ActuirtifiBnd hw
Irtstrtute of Actujrfe C FT-SE Ir^nvBkxial UrM« 1996, AH RStfrt* ^
BCCC*'^anCe

jfc^
1 ^ FT-SE htemstlonal Limited h conjunctkxi arfth the Faa^cTAdi^rln«U»Ol Actuaries. "FT-SE" ond -FOOW»" 8»VadAntt1«afthf>lanicnAMSrP»^»«-^ exand IratituB otfinM. > 1-^^ -Kxaffl*- art vadferwKs of the London Stock Excfta^e and the FlnancMT^m LkrtSd™
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185 1.4
3.19 26
44? 42
124 53
1.60 36
2(0 .,
390 1.5
42D .ra

327 £5
2 rara

264 44
570 4.7
4X0
£70
510
£83
1 45
2X0
298

9J

11 _.
£0 ra.

8X21X
- 54
ZB
£7107

251319 AU&
67320
188845
310023
2400 AfeWQ

576000 AbnAI
7566 AtCOOx

43025 ton
63015
26265 BGT<
237282

1041
9347

624981
237800
045491
21205?

100
IM205
226552

BCR A
BfcUttt

BhNovS
Bnscd

20
27.15x1

80
100
240

254X0
420

2S75SI
26

152L5D
49 75

33
1.15

17X5
480
127
4X5

64X0
38

950
6 65
761

24.7b
27 35
34X5
36X5

12
15.75m

130
6
52

15.10
26X5

36
3 76m

as
3423

56 25m
49

5X0
126
22

23X0
1050m

1 ID
Namjok 19X5
Nodar 6075
PafefcU 6250

... Pic*&P 13U
PrwnCp 64b— PrtaPl B7

... Ryntfli 33.75
- AnMp 35X5— Rmbicn 24X0

..- BustPI 69U1— SAPP1 54X0
“ra basol asxom— SaUten 12.40
^ Sottch 1086— Smrnfd
• SoithCG
SABw
SAUnAci
SUte
SUM
smvi
S1H0I
StaniC
TTflOol
Tngrtui

VRwfs
WAm
WP08P
wmata

1 ! ill IWlDu
Hhrrtd
l&

J

fiOOR
taniM
JCl“ JDonic“ Ktateft— Uoaffi

- LHJo
- UUHI

- Uansk
IttMK

/- Btfl Um YU P/E

-.75 23X0 11 ZX _
-95 32 19.75 2.1 -
_ 112 77 4X _

210 180 1 & ..

^ 290 217 £1 ..

XO 276 182 16 _
-3 423 286 3X
. . 31 50 20X0 -ra -ra

_ 33 23 1.1 _

— 172 97 0 8 ra.

-60 59X0 3075 1.1

-X5 40 20 26 ....

+.15 1X5 0.60
-XO 36X0 n SO 17 7
.10 850 150 IX .

-1 133 7960 0 3 ~.
-XO 060 £80 4 4
-X6 6465 3850 £7

43 23 ra- -

-.2ST1B0 8 5X .

-25 12 6X5 . .

rara 170 113 1.1

28 75X0 £6 ....

-15 38 71 55
—X5 37 20.75 3.1 -

-XO 62 27 SB
_. 1320 8 JOS 17 _.

—X5 16 11X5 1 a ...

_ 144 90 1 5 _
_ 635 475 .. ..

-.50 5314) 27 0 8 .

-.1510 75 8.90 IDG ...

-.41X0 21.75 1.9
53 35 £9 . ..

-04 4 75 £05 IX
-2 101 64 £2

-26 3850 24 — ..

-75 58X0 3725
•XOESXO 27.75 5 5 .-
- 10 60 32 50 34

_ra P 3 60 -

_ 136 83 75 £0 ....

-1 20 SO 18X5 9.1 .

.

-1X0 28X0 1835
. . 15 75 025 OX .,.1 114 78 .... .ra.

-.75 23 13 1.4 __
-1 67X0 37 09 ,

79 47 109
XO 15 8 27

-05 6.90 4X0 7 2 -
Ilf 64 25

-1JD48 50 1B.7S 3J3 56
—.75 40.75 24X5 1 4 ..

rara 27 15-75 1.1

-XO 110 60 £4 ....

-XO 76X0 42 £9
-10387528X5 £2 ....

-35 14 76 9.75
— 05 17 10 1£BS .

78 50 91 54 1.4 ...

25X0 -50 30 16 CO 14
128 -2 145 86 IX ....

43 57 43 1.4 ra-

46X0 • 50 56 31 1.7
40.50 -XO 56 31 1.7 ...

161 •8 50 165 81 ZB .

30 50 BBB 37X0 19

100 -2 182 100 BBBB BBBB

63 -1 72 45 1.1 -
56 7b *25 69 36 1 4 _
400

67X0
707X0

40

-4 425 193 31
72 3925 4 B

-1X0 Z07 100X0 £7
-1 56 24 5.0

BfiffiftA

Bfitxnti

3
ds*4
-%

31k *k
305 +k 32k 24‘

4lk -l£ 45
195 £2 1.

2D5g -J0 215 145
20k +Jf48Sl1}i
24k -h 24k 17k

teHES «fapa ob ftb pey otm beta wjbc
bdMApi 'fl ai 4'asflf ittf ww
pdDBft Hj^inn buad as dab ton Jan i

l apfi t Ontaa MMMjM te b rtvidand. « Ei

KffetstA wla nepte a Ex at f mead US $.

qbflM TO COfli18MB
«mm ctafln mao i

enmndumi
FTSlKL nagffiR 7111 OTTO i

ilTl-lte m te B181 7TC 3832

tK to Hi 161 770 0770 or to *44181 770 3&S.
H*Mb *8 b* tm m«« nm +Mgdw< >rti|m to

TOKYO - MOST ACTIVE STOCKS: Thursday, March 28, 1996

\'sA ***

Juq
Sap

2l35a0
216300

21300.0
2137a0

-60.0

200
215100
215300

212500
213700

20.711

31

255*15
12369

- •• './"J
- .. 35115. -33JD 25BB£ 2W.0 2*22* 3631-5

'

Jun
'

' 4 4*iia mo' £ 95233 ’
- 111

—
'- May: 3617.0 3Stfi3 -4*L5

JWnj - SDCt'AaMi TnttdLaaao! MR G«. MB Q*V S8F2SC. CACAO. Em To?>-1DD, tSEQ Q+°* Tororto^

+ .rx/_Q>U{ -«U0Q( - 255.7: J86 2B IndUSrWtt - Z8*A NYSE «t Coflwn - » OmuWO And Poot*. - IQ S§
***** t Tnn. ftCkaea. Mumh I tiS/DAX aJHHnn Mdrc Mr 26 2SBJH

•
" ” w m a

Open beaieBl fens far pavfaui dbjr.30643 6617.0 5374 10334
36173 36163 84 738
t CorttGftefL •CefcUbtedm 1500 cur. m Ernudng bonda. t Marta, pfas LUDmc, ftnancbl and TlmpandloA.

i Th+cuami tao» the«80crt tanteangBOi ih* «id kmst prices reached cfarino lto doy by eedi

«oct rtwiu tna aourt dotfM rigte md bM toimHitatf by Ttafcin) rapteSMHie Mgheei and fame wrtuesihwrtiaW» haa reached

taring iho day. (Th* Rpiraa fa bactonm praukaa doyV. Y Sittfact id

Nppon Stl Corp

Stocks
Traded

16.7H1

Ckrtmg
Prices

363

Change
on day

Mitsui E & S Bid .......

Stocks
Traded

10.1m

Closkig
Prices

316

Change
on day

-1

Nippon Hsg Loan— i&^m 6 -1 Kobe Steel 76m 331 +2
NKK Corp •..H.iHi.HiMia 142m 306 +2 Shinto Electric 62m 950 -34

TEC C^ip .i.i.MiiMiii.i 142m 664 -1 Kawasaki Hvy tnd 6.0m 550 •2

hbsubfshr Hvy ll.lm 920 -12 Press Kogyo 5An 503 +13

r • r*
-

\ *

i \ _•
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;

~
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.« %fcr .
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4P‘nOosaUMiS8 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
e- --

la*«Hdi

®}b 12%m
46% 3$AW

36% ASA
«ft 30VA6WL
18% TCAOUPr
*% 21 ASM feu

17% 13% Acpncrin

50% 21% ACE Ud

H 8% ACM Onto
7% G% ACMGfOpp
7% 5% ACMGvtSp
ft 7%ACMMSe
9% 7S ACM Min

31*4 10%AawCb
38% 6% AtmeEtocl
34% 23% Aconfla

16% 10% Ancon
19% 15% AdamsExnr
38% 16% WvMc
(0% 5 Art*® Grp

27% 9% Atfanhc

46VW0O Aegon

5% 3%Aertb
78% 46% Aetna!

33172107 Afbc

20% 15A6LRes
28% 16 Almost

59% 43% AkflC i

29*2 16% AWne Fit

42% 1ft Akgashc

10% iftAMKBEX
35% 34 AkTdi
27% 13*2 Alaska Ak
26% 1'% AlaryM
22% 12% Afanri

43% 25% AflJCuB

38% 23 AKular A

39% 27% ADtsa

36% 23% AfctiAi

54% 31 AicoSl

60% 29% AmBrnsn
26% 17% MexAl

23 16% Aflegti Lud

30% 21% Ategp i

39% 16% Alai Can

39% 25% AAergan

^ ** " » Owe» % ( iin imM
0J8 23 a 1050 20% 20% 20%
1.00 24 21 3839 41% 41% 41%

30 9397 W% 08% 90%
2.DD 4J J0 949 47% 46% 48%
0 96 24 1915177 41% 40% 40%
040 3.0 6 631 13% 13% 13%
070 22 17 45 d32% 32% 32%

53 60 15 14% 14%
0.56 10 10 2488 44% 44% 44%
1190 9.4 8 205 9% 9% 9%
0 66 89 38 7% 7% 7%
07511.1 374 7 0% 8%
<L8D 10.4 449 8% 8% 3%
aao m 27? uflij a% 9%
OH 1.7 7 268 3t 30% 30%

59 59 6% 8% 6%
0.72 23 16 20 31 30% 30%

49 552 15% 15% 15%
0 36 1.9 0 146 19% 19 19

6 3911 18% 17% 17%
0 IB 1.7 9 125 9% 9% 9%0 IB 1.7 9 125
010 1 1 9 1286

1 28 2.8 17 44

8 32

9% 0914 9%
46 45% 45%
*% 4% 4%

35% 35%
62% 84%

22 IS Antater

26% 15% Aflrtvnyki

55% 31% Aon Q>
31 22% Attache Ctp*

9% 8% Asa Men F

30% 1B% APH

19% 2% Appid Mbs
35% 22% Appl Pw A

20 14% ArcftDn

52"j 41% ArtD Owml
50% 41% Armed 4.5P

7% 5% Annco

23% 20Amco21P
01% 38% ArmstW

59% 35% Arrow Bee

6% 3% Am Grp

24% 16% Aron HI
36% 23% ASHED
25 22% AdenGOR

30% 20% Adda Cod
39% 30% AdiQfl

17% 11% AaaPacF
3% 1% Asset hw»

276 3.6 35 3274 77% 78 76%
D35 1.1 13 1302 31% 30% 31

1 06 6 0 17 908 1 8 1 7% 17%
0 88 3 7 7 4585 24% 23% 2*

104 1.9 IE 4853 S5 53% 54%
830 10 24 397 25% 25% 25%

34 1330 40% 39% 39%
200110 12 52 18% 18% 18%

115 8870 31% 30% 31%
020 0.7 20 1739 26% 36% 26%
040 20 13 173 20% 19% 19%
022 1J 13 4657 22% 22% 22%
0 36 09 21 147 40% 40% 40%
006 10 16 3*5 36% 36% 38%
OfO 1.6 20 3787 37% 37% 37%
060 1J 14 3601 33% 32% 33
056 VI 67 1974 62% 51% 52%
0 8Q 10 a 182 52% S(% 52
010 05 13 3353 19% 19 19%
052 2.7 11 639 19% 19 19
1 68 50 15 2939 30% 30% 30%
020 TjO 15 2183 19% 19 19%
048 10 36 1624 37% 38% 387,

1-82 70 14 212X15% 24% 25%
016 18 124 11% 11% 11%
1.46 47 9 18 31 30% 31

090 16 19 6650 58 56% 67%
084 8 1 27 10% 10% 10%
076 1 6 1114470 42% 41% 42%
104 32 17 1419 32% 31% 31%

137 1152 4% X}7, 4%
0 18 OS 26 526 22% 22% 22%

7 5055 357s 35% 35%
090 1.4 14 9329 U64% 62% 84%

35 3129 31% 30% 31%
072 120 434 6 5% 6
025 2.1 18 34 12% 12% 13%
DOB 10 18 3605 6% 6% 8%
0 56 11 6 620 16% 17% 16%
0 60 1 1 12 3718 55% 54% 55

2.00 4.6 15 1697 43% 43% 43%
058 2.6 14 102 22% 22% 22%
240 5.7 14 1676 41% 41% <1%
090 1.8 15T201S u49% 46 49%
1J0 10 13 4728 34% 34% 34%
0.62 12.4 344 5% 5 5
202 89 11 173 23 22% 22%
072 3 5 10 5 30% 20% 20%
308 Z9 16 6736 u 107 102105%
075 273 13 BS 2% 2% 2%
034 0 4 17 4480 95% 94% 96%
066 11J 33S 5% 6% 5%
040 1 7 10 581 23% 22 22%
044 4.9 6 165 9% 9 9
084 20 14 58531132% 31% 31%
135 6.0 ZlOO 21 21 21

1 40 3.7 M 304 38% 37% 38%
100 30 7 707 30% 30 30%

56 549 31% 30% 31%
2.12 35 15 6492 5512 54% 54%
128 34 II 22 33 37% 37%
024 1.4 13 319 17% 17% 17%
2.40 13 19 5555 72% 71% 72%
010 06 12 249 u11% 11% 11%
012 07 10 794 18% 17% 18
1.60 4 1 13 1021 39% 38% 39%
030 0-5154 2511 56 56 65%

25 8167 28% 28 28%
0.96 4 5161 103 21 20% 21

1.78 2.6 27 4412 68% 86% 68

23 1109 17% 16% 18%
0.44 1.7 3 J04 u26% 35% 2S%
1 44 2.7 15 721 53 52% 62%
028 1.0 GS15236 20% 28% 27%
05B 6 6 567 9 8% 9

16 581 24 23% 24

16 2245 15% 14% 15%
012 0.4 16 239 32% 31% 32%
000 1.1 12 2671 18% 18% 18%
280 5.4 9 37 62% 51% 52%
450 9.2 2 49 49 40

48 1169 5% 5% 5%
2.10 SLB 5 23% 23% 23%
144 23 13 1783 627, 02% 62%

17% 18

38% 39%
55 55%
28 28%

20% 21

10 576 46% 45% 46

0 135 6% 5% 6%
0 76 30 24 210 21 20% 20%
Cl00 2.3 8 6280 34% 33 34%

358 23% 23 23%
046 20 10 229 23% 23% 23%
1.10 28 44 733 38 38% 36%
0 04 00 304 14% 14% 14%
DJ36 11.1 S 41 3% 3% 3%
132 2L26B039960 61% S0% 61%
2 80 1 0 nOO 278% 278% 278%
028 18 8 16 10% 10% 10%
154 B0 14 345 16% 016% 16%
550 4.6 14 615111119% 117% 119%

1 17 1% 1% 1%
096 4.2 16 61 22% 22% 22%
0.16 09 14 412 17% 17% 17%
003 03 4ZO 0 8% 8%
0 40 1.0 26 3517 39% 3B% 39%

34 3606 33% 33% 33%
048 02 1G 123 15 15 15

004 05 0 1566 8% 8% B%
060 12 13 947 48% 47% 48%
220 15 21 1082 B8% 67% 87%

19 2 14% 14% 14%
SO 994 8% 3% 8%

36% 29 BCE

12% 6% BETAM
8% J% &jffrco

18% 13% Baker Fert

24% 1G%R*nH
26% 17% BaUor Elc

XU 25% BjBCp

18% lftemaw
17 GBdkr

29% 22 BahGE

40% 25% 8ncOne

40% 23%6ancoWV
12% 9% PCH

37% 24", BcrpHsnoA

657, 49BnUB i

7T% 39% BartJUn

S5 74 Bank Best

50% 25% Mon
47% 40% Bk Boon P

55% 28% BsnWIY

jl 42BariMm A

95% 71 >2 BarfcAm B
77% 49% BnkTS i

51 £Mhk
37% 25% Sard iC R>

45% 35 EJfnesCfj)

84% 73% Battik

52^ 19% Bn*M
23% t,'. ftumflO

12% 7% BjUMI

44% »7>B3UStn
471.1 26% Ruler

43S 27% BayMwks

4»7j ZTViftD WGas
43 2**® BEMm 73 EM Tr 1838

t~iGEAktf4
9*3 8*2 Bra 5&3t

C5*a Bmt Sons

*w*2 Mli BczrSPtAi

29*5 12U Bramgs
33*a 26*5 Beckman ki

BQh 43B©anD
7*3 5I3 PdnuPiup

7.7 19 mi
2.2 10 412

30 S 190

22153 43
1 G 39 5511

IB IB 54

19268 1384

(U 24 859
14 1893

56 13 2241

36 17 7523
3 1 12 46
2.4 « 19

33 11 332

1 7 13 147
2.4 11 BS49

6.7 10

30 10 3095

66 tIDO

31 11 7614

69 10

70 38

58 35 JOTS

38 fl 17

18 S 832
40 10 45
30 11 1579

04 3922703

10 320
05135 2999
2.8 4Q 822
24 20 8207

58196

54 13 162

8284$
7.7 23
87 208
91 49
24 0 2225
84 3
1.9 16 32
12 22 802
1.1 21 1300

65 28 2

35% 351* 351,

12*4 12*4 12*4

«i &n 6S
18*0 18*4 18%
29*8 29%
20*4 20 20*4

32*8 31*4 31

u18H 18*fl 18*2

16*4 15^ 16*t

27*a 27h 27*8

36*8 35*0 35V
37V 36V 37

10*8 10*2 *8*8

34*2 34*8 34V
52V 52*4 52%
76% 75*2 78

82 61*2 82

49?| 49V 49V
45*4 45*4 45*4

52V 51*8 52*8

47*b 47*b 47V
86V 6SV 68V

Ui?*| 71*| 72V
45*4 44V 45V
35 34% 35

45*4 44% 45*4

62*fl 61*2 62*i
31*8 30*2 30*2

16V 15*b 16V
5% 9*2 9*2

38% 37V 37*b
46*2 45% 48*2

31% =3% 38

27% 27% 27%
26*2 (£24% 2SV
21% 21% 27%
8% 0% BV

9 8% 8%
25V 25 25

43% 43% 43%
29*o 28% 29
J0% 37% 38%
82% 82% 82%
7% 7% 7%
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I9BS
«*• Le*a*k

74% 48% BelAfl

25% 17% Bel In

45% 27 Befitt

37% 27% Bate A

33% 23BBnt)

G7 49% Bwet 4.3P

58% 37 Benef

24% iGBenetMA

% % BwgurtB

29% ig% Sega
3890020100 Bertfl

11% SjeBenyftft

33% 12 Best Buy

28% 24% Bel&SIl

58% 487, QgUtftf] PI

19% 12% Brttt

47% 38% Betz L

16% 9% Btttfit

22% 12% Btoaa&

Z2% 14 Btningni S

38% 23BOedt
26% 19% BbCkHPL

9% 7%Bk*n*M»
7% BBOadmc
9% 8%B**n*T0t

31% So*
32 25 Start A
6% B Boo Culp

5% 2%BtagFBVi
25% 771 DC Mir
B9% 44%Boelnfl

47% 2b%BotseC*
19% 4%BoortsayCo

25% 12% Bento Cttoi

25% 19% Beam Ml
51% 1B% BosSd

54% 26% Bow*
30% 17% Bra* Fntf

38% 28% BREPrat)
,

29 lOBnafleeha
44% 32% BnaSr

20% 11% BMiOM
90% 57% BrtljSq

83 56% BrAIr

5D»j 34% BiD Gas

108 75% BP
19 13BPPnrtm

31% S%B8M
65% 50>4 0T

29% 22 ffivlynU

33% 12% BnmSP *

12% 5%BnmSn
42 29%BnfmB

40% 27%BrFarr*

5% 3% BUT
24% 16% Bmeak
23% MijftisbnWx

24 19% BUCkeyeOel

39% 30 Buckeye Pt

14% 64 Bui Coot

87% 70% Buw
42% 33% Burti Res
14% 9j2 Sentfos Ft t

32% 23% BuJiBoako

TkL Pf a> cfene

Dh H E low HW um> qum
288 45 14 7001 83% 61% 02%
040 19 10 34 21% 21% 21%
1.44 18 23 8638 38 37% 37%
044 1.3 20 1158 34% 34 34%
0.72 2L3 19 548 31% 30% 31%
430 67 2 84% 84% 64%
156 33 21 1588 58 56% 57%
031 14 13 110 Z?% 21% 22%
084 84 62 110 % % %
048 19 IS 383 25% 25% 25%

80 1 33950 33850 33850

040 06 19 167 UII % 10% 11

121161 18% 16% 16%
250 93 26 27% 27 27

5.00 95 8 52% 52% S2%
040 00 10 1195 13% 13% 12%
1.48 12 18 1668 «% 48 48%

14 6480 10% 10>2 10%
010 05 56 48 17% 17% 17%
040 2.7 12 258 15% 15 15

040 1.1 21 1*64 38% 37% 37%
134 U 13 74 24% 23% 24

0.63 75 136 8% 3% 8%
055 92 444 0% * 8%
057 6.7 2013 8% 8% 8%
128 15 40 5851 36% 35% 36%
0.44 1.4 12 1305 30% 3% 30%
0.16 ZJO .« 8% B% 8%

13 71 4% 4% 4%
005 02 24 1236 21% 21% 2i%
VOU 1.1 76 7391 88% 87% 88%
060 14 61146 41% 41 41%

23 657 8% 7% 7%
856 44 1 3 288 14% 14% 14%
150 8 5 2 3 23% 23% 23%

322 5652 48% 45% 48%
000 21 8 2114 38% 37 37%
134 62 1050 21% 21% 21%
252 7.1 17 61 3S% 35% 35%
028 15 8 288 IB 18% 18%
104 24 15 326 43% 42% 43%

29 2288 16% 15% 16%
300 35 21 5516 B5% 84% 85%
112 20 15 76 81% 80% SI%
143 7.0 25 B5 34% d34% 34%
107 29 27 3813 108% 104% 106%
154 06 9 387 16% 16% 16%
1.27 4J 5 1946 29% 29% 29%
191 53 11 431 55 51% 55

1.42 50 14 532 27 28% 26%
100 7.1 73 328 14 13% 14

a3Z 30 41 15 9% 9 9%
1.04 15 18 306 41% 41 41%
OjSS 12 16 7248 31% 30% 31%

14 13 4% 4% 4%
050 12 16 1875 23% 22% 22%
040 12 14 167 1S>2 18% 18%

45 22% 12% 22%
300 7.8 9 48 38% 38% 38%

27 90 11% 11% 11%
100 1.4 5010458 83% 80% 83%
005 1 5 17 3004 38% 37% 37%
TJX) 04 14 91 10% 10% 10%

16 52 25% 26% 28%

31% 22% CAB Ed

12% 64% QU Fn

75% 51% CPC*

22% 13% CPI C«p
48% 34% CSX
38% 27% CIS Cap J

26% 16% CaUeSMe
87% 37% CatMron

31% 14 CaUMC
17 12% Cabot OSG

45% 12% cadncaOup)

17% 9% C^edBv
1% 1% Cal Real E

13% lOtagmCbi
50% 35% CaEys

26% 15%CaEngy
23% 11% CSwrQt
21% 18% CUmaCD
67% 41 CnpUS
1% ACaanolRe
20% 13%CaAcx
29% 15% CUpttaAi

13% 10% Goad 1 .26 x

34% 15%CapsU15x
25% 11% CSbHMwx

20 itiCaranrti

45% 34% CarSO

25% 18% Cenohe Q
29 20CamAsdA

38% 26% CaP&L
44 28% CpnST

16% 10% CatteiWat

17% 13CaacdeNG
56% 20% Cased) t

9% 4% CaanAmer

17% ii%Cadte50i
75% 48% CaW
28% 13% CD1 Carp

38 28% Cedar Far
11% 7% CeolBi

36 n% Cbu»
31% 25% CantrWsi

28% 22CenrL0d
16% 10% Centr Main

37% 24% CortrNMpx
16% 13% canowim
2812 22% CeatSW

35% 27 Century Tl

47% W% Csrkto

31 14% ampEM
60% 36%Qurpta
16% 7%OBpsm
9% 5% ClnrlMw

78% 32% OieseM

6% 2% aurcaB
25% Tljchctsy

40% 30% Chenwd

73% 35% OiemBk
39 25% Onesveta

58% 43% Owen
28% 16% OxkAnl
1G li%Cblrafin1

18% 12% QkqSr

7% 4%dnck.Fii
46% 32% OCrtt

31% 22 ditMtoj-B

83% 38%Cnrytf
104% 78% OMb
i25*j K% Cigna
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Stop & Shop Accolade from analysts as Alcatel restructures

leaps 24% on
Ahold buy
Wall Street

DS shares were mostly weaker
yesterday on the heels of a fall-

ing bond market, but a mixed
performance among technol-
ogy stocks helped the Nasdaq
composite to hold near
Wednesday's closing level,
writes Lisa Bnmsten in New
York.

At 1 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was off
20.23 at 5.606.65. The Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500 slipped 1.34

to 647.57 but the American
Stock Exchange composite
added L35 at 567.24. Volume on
the New York Stock Exchange
came to 206m shares.
Bands were mostly lower in

spite of a larger than expected
jump in the number of people
filing first time "lainw for

NYSE volume

DafyfrnBBon)

560

back some of their recent
gains. In early trading, Micro-
soft was 6% lower at $101% and
Intel lost $% at $86%. Computer
networking companies, how-
ever, regained some of the
ground surrendered earlier this

week. Bay Networks added $1%
at $31%, 3Com rose SI to $39%
and Cisco Systems was $1%
higher at $46ft.
The American Stock

Exchange biotech index was
L3 per cent stronger. In indi-

vidual shares, Amgen added
$% at S58Y*, Chiron was $%
higher at $99, Cephalon
climbed $% to $24% and Cento
cor gained $1% at $35%.
Shares in Stop & Shop, the

US supermarket company,
jumped $6% or 24 per cent to

$33 after Royal Ahold, the
Dutch retailer, agreed to pur-
chase the company for about
$33% a share. American Depos-
itary Receipts of Royal Ahold
slipped $% to $45% in New
York trading. At noon.
Stop & Shop was the most
actively dealt issue on the New
York Stock Exchange.
Lewis Galoob Toys moved

forward $1 or 6 per cent to $19

after the company said that
increased sales and better mar-
gins would cause its first-quar-

ter loss to be less than it had
initially expected.

March 1996

unemployment benefits. Trad-

ing was volatile on the Trea-

sury market and stocks fol-

lowed the ups and downs of

the debt market through most
of the morning.

For a third day, the Nasdaq
composite, which has about a
40 per cart technology issues

content, outperformed other
indices, edging up 0.33 to

L09A21. Computerreisted tech-

nology stocks were mixed yes-

terday, while biotechnology
issues edged higher.

Both Microsoft and Intel,

which are the two largest com-
panies on the Nasdaq, gave

Toronto was pulled lower at

midsession by foiling bonds
and a sinking gold shares sec-

tor, and the TSE 300 composite
index was 9R6 weaker by noon
at 4JH7.50 In volume of 439m
shares.

Analysts noted that interest

in the Diamond Fields
Resources takeover fight had
slackened. Diamond Fields was
C$% higher at C$39%. Inco,

C$% ahead at C$43%, launched
a C$4£hn bid late on Tuesday
.to rival a C$4.1bn offer from
Falconbridge, flat at C$28%.
Leading gold companies

were depressed by a failing

bullion price. Barrick Gold
eased C$% to C$42% and Placer

Dame lost C$% to C$39%.

Brazil loses ground
The equity market in SAO
PAULO was weaker by midses-

sion as worries emerged that

the national privatisation
council, which was meeting
yesterday, might delay the pri-

vatisation of Light, a Rio de
Janeiro power utility.

Light’s auction was sched-
uled for April 18, but there had
been complaints that the com-
pany’s minimum price had
been set too high.

The council was expected to

announce changes in the con-
cession contract for operating
Light in a move that govern-
ment officials hoped would

increase interest in the flota-

tion. Analysts thought that
because of these amendments
the government might consider

delaying the auction to give

investors time to digest the
changes. The Bovespa index
was down 47324 at 49,918.

MEXICO CITY was margin-
ally firmer by midday, dealers

putting the rise down to tech-

nical activity. The IPC index
was up 1597 at 3,077.45, having
reached a low of 3,04294.

BUENOS AIRES was digest-

ing Wednesday’s 2 per cant
fall. At midday the Merval
index was off L44 at 506J37.

S African issues under pressure

Johannesburg was pressured
by rumours that Mr Chris Lie-

benberg, the finance minister,

was about to resign, and inves-

tors held back awaiting Presi-

dent Nelson Mandela's confir-

mation of the story, which
came after the market dosed.

The overall index was 49.1

lower at 6,7219, industrials

feD 739 to 8,239.4 and golds

shed 35.7 to 19219.
Speculation about Mr Lie-

benberg’s resignation com-
pounded jitters about trouble

during a mass march through
the dty centre by 7,000 Zulus.

In the event, the march wound
down peacefully.

Analysts commented that
the rand’s weakness on Mr
Uebenberg’s resignation was
likely to continue to depress
equities, while bunion’s inabil-

ity to break and hold above
$400 an ounce would continue
to presure gold shares.

De Beers declined R1 to
R127 but Anglos finished 50
cents harder at R25490.

Alcatel-Alsthom was the stray

in PARIS as the telecommuni-
cations and enginpgring group
reported very heavy losses far

1965, announced that it was to
merge with Its subsidiary

Alcatel Cable, said that 22,000

employees were to be made
redundant with mare to follow,

and forecast better times

The market listened care-

fully to what Mr Serge Tchu-
ruk, the chairman, had to say
about the future, having
already discounted the fact

that the group was to reveal

big losses for last year, and
seemed to be satisfied. The
shares rose FFr20 or 4.7 per
cent to FFr45490, while those
of its subsidiary gathered
FFr40.10 or 10 per cent to
FFr445, both in heavy volumes.

Under the terms of the merger,
Alcatel Cable shareholders
would receive Alcatel Alsthom
shares on a ane-for-ane basis.

The initial reaction, from
analysts was that Mr Tchuruk
had delivered the tough pro-

gramme which he had been
appointed last year to produce.
They were satisfied that the
restructuring measures should
enable the group to return to

an even keel by the end of the
year, and to profit by 1998.

Hie CAC-40 index lost 1094
to 2,019-97, expressing some
disappointment with the fact

ASIA PACIFIC
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that tiie Bank of France had
felt unable to trim interest

rates after the Buundesbank
left German rates unchanged.
FRANKFURT reacted badly

to expansive talk hum Viag,

which announced a near
DMShn rights issue to finance,

growth in. its four core areas,
energy, chemicals, packaging
and logistics. The shares
dropped DM20.70 or 3.2 per
cent to DM618.
The Dax index, meanwhile,

was reacting to lower bonds,
an ftawing- in the dollar «id the
Dow which, in the European
afternoon, added to Wednes-
day’s overnight fall. The key
index dosed 2097 lower at an
Ibis-indicated 290294 after bot-

toming at 2,49299; turnover foil

firm DMIObn to DM99bn.
Ia the circumstances, it was

difficult for Deutsche Bank to

make much impact with its

detailed 1995 results. Mr HU-
mar Kopper, Deutsche’s chief
executive, played the share-
holder value card, saying that
net hidden reserves lifted the

hank’s true value to a figure

79 per cent above its end-1995
market capitalisation.

At ABN Amro Hoare Govett,

Mr Bryan Crossley said that

the assets, ultimately, were
worth what they would earn,

and that the 1995 profits fig-

ures were not impressive. The
shares foil 97 pfos to DM76.48.
AMSTERDAM was pleased

with ING’s 1995 figures, as well

as the financial group’s higher
than expected dividend pay-
ment. There was also satisfac-

tion at the news that the com-
pany would propose a five-far-

two share split, to take place

from the start of June, and
that it would apply far a listing

on the New York Stock
Exchange in 1997. The shares
rallied 70 cents to FI 117.70.

The Aex index shed 2J23 to

53698, with a weak bond mar-
ket making its influence felt

A story hailed as good news
by analyks, but whibh was not
reflected in the share price,

came from Ahold, the super-

market group, which redin-

*-. m r
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quished FI 1.70 to FI 7590.

The company satisfied the
professional commentators by
announcing that it was to
acquire another US supermar-
ket chain, which was said to

complement its existing US
operations. Ahold owns five
chains so for, which accounted
for same 50 per cent af its sales

last year. However, sharehold-
ers were wary of the compa-
ny’s intention to finance the
purchase through a new issue

of ordinary, convertible prefer-

ence and cumulative prefex-

enoa shares.

ZURICH responded to lower
bands and weak equity mar-
kets in Germany and the US by
consolidating some of its

recent gains. The SMI index
finished 30.7 down at 39409. .

Nestte picked 19 from a low
of SFrl928 to finish just SFrl
easier at SFrl,342 after the
company reported that 1995
profits fall about 10 per cant, a
slightly better result than

many analysts 1mA expected.

Bearers in SMH^. lira watch-

maker, which had lagged
behind the market in recent

months, jumped SFr20 to

SFr735 on reports that group
sales volume was up strongly

in the first two months of the

year.

The weak band market pres-

sured financials. Zurich Insur-

ance Ml SFrfJ to SFr341 and
Swiss Re was SFrl6 down at

SFn^lB.
UBS declined SFrl3 to

SFzl923 on expectations that

its largest minority share-
holder, Mr Martin Bhner, chair-

man of BK Vision, was
unlikely tcL.nt&ke oandUatory
statements at a news confer-

ence today, called to .outline

the position he would take at
the UBS annual meeting on
April 16.

MILAN rebounded from
early weakness bat trade was
selective and the Camit index
registered a 248 rise to 57499.

Benetton jumped L324to

L17.090 as the company posti*

a 6 par cent rise in 1S9& consol-

idated profits, but seised
analysts by reporting a

than expected fell m group

debt M
Among financials, Medio-

banca, the country’s leading

investment bank, picked up

from a low of L9.615 to flash

flat at L9.768 after it

announced that pre-tax prop®

tumbled 54 per cent on a feu in

ite investment portfolio and its

share buying in FemnzL
Affianza lost L271 to L329Q7

as it reported higher net profits

but a one-fbr-10 rights issue,

and Generali fell L3S5 to

L85il49.

A L30.4 rise to L954-2 in

was attributed to

sDecuX&tive demand, white Fer-

rSaddS L20.20 at L76090.

ISTANBUL fell 29 per cent

as many investors moved out

of equities and into alternative

The composite Index
retreated 194993 to 6690998,

while turnover rose to

TL12940bn from Wednesday's

TL10,980bn.
The index had fatten by 39j|

per cent since Monday’s*
all-time high of 6997992.

Written and edited by .WHBcn
Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
John Pftt 1
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Sankyo under selling pressure, Karachi up 4.3% more
Tokyo

Profit-taking offset active buy-

ing and the Nikkei average,

which rose to its highest level

since June 1994 on Wednesday,
dosed marginally lower, writes

EmUco Terazono m Tokyo.

The 225 index Ml 3416 to

2199592 after moving between
21,199.46 and 21,43299. Foreign
companies continued to chase
large-capital steels and ship-

builders, which came under
profit-taking pressure by
domestic investors.

Volume was estimated at

56&n shares, against 650m. The
Topix index of aD first section

stocks closed 1.06 up at

1,620.69, while the Nikkei 300

index lost 0.30 to 303.21.

Advances led declines by 634 to

425, with 151 issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index finned 0.47 to 1,41999-

WMLe many market partici-

pants expected the index to

test the 21952 level hit in June
1994, which had become a
strong resistance mark, traders

said that profit-taking was
likely to remain a strong fea-

ture in the short tern with, the
Nikkei index 4 per cent above
its 25-day moving average.

Sankyo, a leading drugs
maker, encountered selling

pressure after it announced
that it had postponed sales of
its new diabetes drug. The
stock finished Y18Q down at
Y2,400 after hitting a day’s
low of Y2960 in the afternoon
session.

The company said it would
postpone sales of its Noscal
drug, initially scheduled for

May. until August; testing on
mice had revealed that it may
have caused a possible
increase in tumours. Yamaichi
Research Institute, a think
tank affiliated to Yamaichi
Securities, downgraded its

earnings estimates far the next
fiscal year.

Steels mid shipbuilders were
traded actively on buying by
foreigners and selling by
domestic investors. The stocks

ended mixed. Nippon Steel the
most active issue of the day,
dosed flat at Y363 and NKK
lost Y2 to Y306. Hitachi Zosen,

the shipbuilder, rose YlO to

Y577 but Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries fell Y12 to Y92G.

Profit-taking hit car sharps.

Honda Motor lost YlO to Y2920
and Hino Motors Y29 to Y950.

High-technology stocks
rebounded after recent neglect,

Toshiba rising Y9 to Y799 and
Fujitsu YlO to Y997. NEC, how-
ever, dipped YlO to Y1910.
After the market closed, the
company ‘announced that it

would raise YlOQbn in convert-

ible bonds.
Speculative favourites were

traded actively. Toho Rayon
jumped Y28 to Y643 and Press
Kogyo climbed Y13 to Y503.

In Osaka, the OSE average
added 95.05 at 22.40897 in vol-

ume of 240.7m shares.

Roundup

Volume leapt to a record 90m
shares as KARACHI soared a
further 49 per cent, the KSE
100 index closing 6592 higher
at 199443. Attention remained
concentrated on PTCL, the
telecom utility, and Hub
Power, as Wednesday’s stoles
continued to make an impact.
PTCL advanced Rs2.65 to

Rs35.10 as the privatisation
commission said that the gov-
ernment aimed to sell a 26 per
cent stake in the group to a
“strategic investor” by the end
of June. Hub Power put on
RS2.70 at RS29.I5.

HONG KONG drifted to a
modestly lower dose, in trade
subdued by the day’s futures

expiry and with hluechip prop-

erty results foiling to offer any
surprises.

The Hang Seng index shed
3599 to U.Q3098 in turnover of

HK$41bn. Hang Lung was flat

at HKS1465 on a 109 per craft

rise in profits, and its Amoy
Properties unit gained 10 cents

at HK99J5 on earnings growth
of 1.7 per cent New World
receded 80 cents to HKI3690
after profits rose 6 per craft.

SINGAPORE slipped back in

quiet trading, with much of the
focus on second liners. The
Straits Times Industrial index
raided 7.77 aff at 299L88.
Jurong Shipyard, down 35

cents or 41 per cent to S$895,
was among the day’s biggest

losers in response to Wednes-
day’s news of lower profits.

KUALA LUMPUR was mixed
as blue chips lost further

ground on profit-taking,after

the Bank Negara annual report

failed to spur renewed activity.

Second, lineis, however, contin-

ued to attract strong demand.
Arab-Malaysian Merchant

Bank led the fell in blue chips,

retreating M$1 to M$33.50,
while among the day's gainers,

Repco Holding picked up
MJ2.75 to M$83.
SEOUL was broadly weaker,

although some cheap shares
finished limit-high. The com-
posite index eased 095 to 85699
as Kun Young Construction
added Won290 at Won5,140 and
Kyung Dong Industries rose
WanllO to Wonl960.
SYDNEY’S activity was

dampened by the expiry of
options as well as negative
«wrimgntK by the governor of
the Reserve Bank about the

likelihood. Ot a rise in both ^.JBarg&InJumting was Beat.

Inflation and interest rates. ^tjfred in various sectors;

The AD Ordinaries i

239 at 29369. Volume was
267.1m shares worth A$6819ni
BANGKOK eased as inflation

worries began to bite. The SET
index slipped 5.76 to 198297 in
low tmnoveff of Bt&Sbn. -. .

and vehicle
raritere. Yulna Motor gained 7Q

crafts or, 39 per cent at T$22.L
’SHANGHAI'S hard currency
R index, was jgeak on heavy
liquidations after an official

'newspaper saBi Chide. would
Brokers said that a 7.4, per -, list mare B shades this -year

cent year-on-year rise in the^ihan,hri995L The index fell

consumer price Index over TheA lost

jQTd#pep ceaftJfo 552954
into Guaog-

whiqli nxade its
' at

first two mouths qf the
suggestedthat the March
tion figure would exceed
government’s projections.

TAIPEI (xmtimiBd to consoli- , . .

date after the marketis recraft
L ahd’dosed at yq6L63.

agates- an isteejprice

lat Yi&i
gains. The weighted index shed ^,/SHENZHKN^A index dipped
10.76 to 5,082.35 in light \ ;i^9 to ^11537-flfc wunues about
turnover of T$28.4bn. -Many ^ffew
investors decided to steri the.

long-weekend holiday early;

the market is dosed today.
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Jobs; Comparisons in management pay for smaller companies EARNINGS

s haves and have-nots
Organisations employing up to 250 people: Organisations employing from 250 to 1,000:
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M anaging directors
across Europe have
been getting much

higher increases than more
Junior managers, -according to

the latest edition of Remunera-
tion' In Europe, a pay report

covering managers in small
and medium-sized companies
published by P-E international.

. Those employees enjoying
the greatest increases were in

Ireland and Sweden where
increases tor the most senior

appear to have been ta the
region of 7£ per cent and tiJj

per cent respectively;.' Spanish
executives had the smallest

Increases, all below Spain's L3
per cent Inflation. rate.

Once again directors in the

UK ore propping up the Euro-
pean league table. The total

cash of upper-quartile manag-
ing directors in Germany, cov-

ering companies between 250
and 1.000 employees, is more
than twice that of tbelr British

counterparts in companies of

comparable size

Changes made to the meth-
odology used by the research-

ers who gather the information

together in the European
Remuneration Network, a con-

sortium of independent man-
agement and pay consultants,

mean that it is not possible to

make a strict year-on-year com-
parison with the figures in the
last of these tables, published
in July 19&1.

Denmark has been dropped
from the table because too lit-

tle of the data was complete.
That was the reason for drop-

ping German salaries on the
last occasion the table was
published but an improvement
in the quality of the figures in

all but some personnel grades
has made it possible to rein-

state them.
P-E International's survey

covers 12 countries, 3,000 com-
panies and 41 ,500 executive sal-

aries.

There are some unusual fig-

ures. The lowest basic Hilaries
of a finance bead aud person-
nel head in Switzerland are the
same, as are the total cash fig-

ures for German manufactur-
ing and finance heads in the

luwc-r level of pay in companies
with 250-1.000 employees.

The full report costs £525 and
is available from P-E Interna-

tional, Park House, Wick Road,
Egbam. Surrey TW20 OHW.
For more information, tele-

phone Karen Gallagher on
017S4 4.-1441 1 or fax 01784 471405.

• One thing the report does

not do Is break down the sala-

ries available to women direc-

tors. The £140,000 compensa-
tion package agreed this week
for a UK woman director who
took her former employer, a
Brighton-based clothing com-
pany, to an industrial tribunal,

claiming sexual discrimina-
tion. is Likely to be a cause for

rejection in many businesses.

Christine Esplin was dis-

mayed to discover that her pro-

motion in April 1993 to person-

nel director of QS Familywear
gave her a salary* that she sub-
sequently discovered was
much lower than that of a
male merchandising director

who. she says, was doing work
of equal value.

The case was brought by the

Equal Opportunities Commis-
sion when Esplin was racked

after she used the company
grievance procedure to make a

complaint. Although the com-

pany continued to refute Lhe

allegations of sexual discrimi-

nation and unfair dismissal, it

agreed to .settle the claim.

Esplin is representative nf

many women who reach execu-

tive posts only to find they are

paid on average less than men.
Several recent surveys have
highlighted inequality.

Institute of Management
research shows that in the UK
only 3 per cent of company
directors and less than 11 per

cent of managers are women.
it urges companies to

encourage women applicants

far managerial jobs and to

have equal opportunities. “A
lot of them are talking equality

but don't act on it. When it

comes to putting a woman in a
top job. many are reluctant to

do it.- says the institute.

Lcwer quarts Median Upper quarts Lower quartile Median Upper quanrfe

Ccur.ttv: Position Basic Total Basic Total Basic Total Basic Total Basie Total Basic Total

salary cash salary cash salary cash salary cash salary cash salary cash

c pay C £ pay E C pay 2 C pay C E pay E E pay £

Spain: M.D. S3.72S 59.063 66,707 75430 53.147 96.014 61.279 67,353 76,944 88,747 97.527 H2.6J2
SaJe^ head 32,406 37.281 41,085 45,661 *2.087 60.765 37,792 44,27! 51,831 56,929 65.217 70,668

Manufacture 34.236 36.564 36,631 42,798 47,308 50.212 46.609 50.108 53*977 58,091 65.722 65.700

Finance head 33.74? 36,593 41.679 44,055 52.0W 56,380 40.509 43.458 51,739 56,224 63.192 69.299

Personnel head 29.151 31.297 37,375 33,810 44,132 47,121 39.010 41.272 48,017 51305 56,603 61.904

Germany: M.D. 77.231 98.931 97,431 120.018 125.775 175.598 95.881 116.032 121.566 157319 160.762 255.093

Saha head •M.1S9 57.130 65,968 73*516 70,859 87545 61.780 72.188 73,738 85385 79374 102,303

Manufacturing 57.387 50.930 53,809 57.130 61337 64,680 56,244 60,452 71,966 77.059 8B.574

Finance head 48.494 51.373 56309 60,230 71,302 77,724 56.466 80.452 63*995 69,752 79.495 08.353

Personnel head 54,694 59,123 53,144 57,573 60388 74.402 82.817

Switzerland: M.D- 90.605 106.529 103,783 121,904 121,630 145.791 113,485 133.619 134*717 165385 162.905 195.120

Sales head 59,305 65.620 68,914 78,249 76,327 87.584 80.720 95.730 97,011 110,922 116.047 132.520

Manutaciunng 64,521 63.091 68,640 73,307 71,660 78.249 78,341 04,015 85,4*0 91337 93,167 102.13*

Finance head 56.559 60.952 66.718 70,013 73.033 79.073 79.805 62.966 92,618 100,122 102.319 110.190

Personnel head 56,559 59.305 60,403 65,345 62.325 69.189 81 .037 87.127 80,422 97,560 100.306 108.725

UK: M.D. 49.000 51.683 56,000 B1J0Q9 69,828 80*500 62,153 67,650 73,874 80390 9G.592 111,504

Sales head 36.400 38.500 40,000 44,468 45.000 51,025 41.020 43.712 45T973 52315 58.053 64,580
Manufacturing 32.000 35.831 35,248 33,750 39,170 44,694 42.320 45.669 47,743 51396 57.602 63.953

Finance head 35.925 39.222 39,703 43,793 40,375 51,660 45,011 47,006 50321 54384 58.874 67,620

Personnel head 29.900 34.500 35,750 35J&5Q 41.025 44.042 36.753 37,957 41,959 45,778 52,553 57.380

Belgium: M.D. 59.63d 63.839 75,553 78.947 33.797 101 .308 75.865 76.253 91^97 91397 113.626 120.091

Sales head 45.142 47.157 50,660 56.403 58,914 66,425 55.671 56,748 62.007 67346 71,038 80.219
Manufacturing 46,19B 43,741 52.696 53,149 64,227 71.167 57.690 57,977 67,201 67,826 76,469 65.629

Finance head 39.161 40.239 49,927 56,037 51.634 67,503 54.528 58.300 63361 65369 67.352 72.256

Personnel head 39.452 41.230 43,332 45,088 53,612 £9.658 46.055 49.011 57,524 60329 67.417 72.201

Netherlands: M D. 65.076 70.846 79J554 90636 35.365 117J345 66.886 74.013 63,511 93,406 110,029 723.SS2

Sales nead 36,215 28.194 41,162 45^16 49.474 57.848 43.141 45.516 50,661 54319 55.410 50.951

Manufacturing 39.777 43.537 46,901 51,057 52,838 56.775 42,745 45,972 47390 50365 55.410 64.909

Finance head 39.975 43.339 48,236 49,078 59,962
“tii "i i n
Ui.l 53,431 56.202 61,743 66388 71,242 79.949

Personnel head 37.6DC 39,5/9 43,141 44,323 51.255 5‘.650 41.553 43.147 45,120 47,099 50,661 54.223

Richard Donkin Source P-£ HruKvu,1
C>i Srfr-n-.i f-r-jrf
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Global Custody

m

The leading opportunity to shape global custody services in

potentially the third largest securities market in the world

2 year contractMoscow
Oar client, the leading Russian bank is a major
provider of custody services- They arc civtnmirted 10

establishing a business providing custody services to

Western standards covering Russian securities, both

debt and equity, and are at an advanced stage of

- implementing this strategy. The Russian market is

developing rapidly and our client fully aims to be at the

forefront of development*. They now seek to hire a

seoior custody professional to complement the existing

Russian team.

Candidates must be able to demonstrate:

• Significant expertise in global custody.
• A mature managemciit style.

• Proven skills in waff development.

• A desire to achieve in a rapidly developing market.

A knowledge of the Russian language would be an
advantage but is not essential.

The successful candidate will work closely with the

Managing Director of Global Custody in developing and

implementing a full range of custody services. This will

include: client servicing, operations, systems, controls,

business development and training. Broader managerial

responsibilities will include the development of

the custody business, response to external factors

and interfacing with other industry participants.

This is an excellent opportunity for a senior manager to

progress in a challenging and exciting environment.

Interested candidates should telephone Sarah Lee or

Paul Wilson on 01 7 1 831 2000 or write to them at

Michael Page City. Page House, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH. Fax: 0171 405 9649, quoting

reference number 263761.

All applications will be rreated in the strictest

confidence-

Michael Plage ’City
Inieauackmal Recnihnicnt Consultants

London Parb Frankfort Hong Kong Sydney

i-J

m

Project Finance
London £ Highly Attractive

S3
.

: Our client, a leading European bank and one of the

;
world’s top mvestmeoT banks, is committed to the

expansion of its Project Finance group. This group

.focuses on the provision of both advisory services

! . and arranging facilities for projects in power,

/.natural resources, infrastructure and
telecommunications -worldwide. The continued

- success of the group has created exceptional

opportunities for talented and accomplished

transactors to join this highly prestigious team.

The Roles
* Assume full responsibility for the execution of

project finance mandates across a range of sectors.

* Provide advice and co-ordinate the arrangement of

limited recourse and non-recourse debt facilities

' for the financing of major capital projects.

* Responsibility for all aspects of

negotiating and structuring transactions.

The Candidates
» Minimum 4 years project finance experience,

gained within an advisory or lending environment.
" Ability to operate independently, exercising sound

commercial judgement.

• Excellent analytical and communication skills

combined with an energetic and creative

approach.

These are superb opportunities to work with a

market leader, where individuals could benefit from
a high degree of autonomy, genuine career prospects

and generous remuneration packages.

Interested candidates should contact Tim Smith on
0171 831 2000 or write to him enclosing a full

curriculum vitae at Michael Page City, Page House,

39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.
Fax 01 7 1 405 9649.

Please quote reference 276332.

Michael Page City
IntcraaEkna} Recruitment Consultant*

London Paris Frankfurt Hong Kong Sydney

>’ .-fi **-T’ GfA

THE EUROPEAN INVESTMENT FUND :<

The EF was established in 1994 by the European Investment Bank,

the European Commission and banks from aB the Ell Member States

as a hew EU financial institution. It is based in Luxembourg.

Its mission is to support the financing of both trans-European networks (energy,

teleconununlcatfons, transport) and SMEs, by the provision of financial guarantees

and equity.
a

The Fund Is seeking to fill senior positions (m/f) in its operations department to originate

and negotiate operations in the fbdowtng areas:

Vf

project and corporate finance

medium and long-term finance for SMEs,

including risk capital
Applicants should be educated to university levelor equivalent and ham at least five years1 experience involving

partictdarty risk assessment and, for the project finance position, experience of structuring bitemational transactions.

They should have the marketing skills necessary to identify and originate business and be fluent In Engfish and French,

as well as in one other Community language.. .•

The Fund offers an attractive sa(aryj»ckage with terms and conditions for staff comparable to other European Union

institutions.
. _ —

Secretariat and General ActatinfstratioivRef.: OMG - 04/96, European frwestmerrt Fund,

100, boulevard Kbnrad AdifiaiJe»)T«9M
'

Pteise note that theftxid wB riot reuim appikafifitora wd receipt of those applfcatfons whkfi meet the requirements tor

ft* petition.
•

}
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Credit Risk Analyst
Qemian/Scandinavian Financial Markets

London Excellen t Package
Our client i* atu: of Nonh America'^ leaJing hanks, providing an innovative range of caplir.! 2-^irkc:, derivative and erw-dir

product's. Sustained gniwth in Europe has givrn rise to a number of existing opportunities to join this highly regarded team

within trading room credit ri.sk znanj^ement-

Rolus

: -+A

<

y

• Respon>ibiIiiv for supporting the deveUipmmt nt credit

relationships with Eurv^pcun (inaaciai institutions, with

particular emphasis on Gcmum and Scandinavia.

• Preparation of applications with recc»mincndarions for

credo limits for new and existing business.

• Assisting in die development of relationship* with new

countcrparLivs.

• Maintaining a portfolio of counrcrpartv and issuer

names primarily in Germany and Scandinavia.

Candidates
* Formal credit analysis training.

* Minimum of two years relevant experience.

* Working knowledge of trading room products.

* Fluency in German is essential fer th? G.rrsnn r ecror.

* Ability to work as part of a tear?, '.r. 2 dvr.ic:a and

pressurised environmenu
* Excellent written and oral presentation sklik

£33
The rcmuiicraEion packages for these roles are excellent, comprising an jrrractive base salary, performance bonus and

hanking benefits.

Interested candidates should telephone Simon Lewi< L*n CU7I 631 2000 or write to him enclosing a full curriculum vitae at

Michael Page City. Page House, 39-41 Parker Street . London WC2B 5LH. Fax: 0171 405 9649.
It.Vf

'i »

Tb-

Michael Page City
IniiTTUUtvial RecTuirmcni Corvifibnis

London Paris Frankfurt Hong Kong Sydnev

—
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& BZW Barclays Global Investors

BZW Barclays Global Investors was created in December 1995 when Barclays PLC acquired Wells Fargo Nikko

Investment Advisors (WFNIA). The Quantitative Division of BZW Asset Management has combined with WFNIA to form

one of the largest investment management groups in the world with assets under management of £170 billion. In 1995

the Group won £7.4 billion of new business. As a result of continuing growth, the Group is seeking to appoint a small

number of high calibre Client Service professionals and Portfolio Managers.

UK Client Service
The Role

- Responsibility for managing designated client

relafcrtships

• Work within the Client Service team

• Work with portfolio managers

- Manage client reporting activities

• Work with the Business Development team to identify

new opportunities

The Qualifications

Global Portfolio Management

The Role

• Responsibility for the portfolio management of

designated accounts

- Execute investment strategy for those accounts

• Contribute to investment research

• Participate in portfolio trading within client guidelines

Strong communication skills

Thorough understanding of the investment industry

Knowledge of quantitative investment techniques and

their applications to managing portfolios

High ievel of numeracy and relevant experience

The Qualifications

• Comprehensive understanding of quantitative

investment management techniques

• Understanding of derivatives

• At least 2 years fund management experience

gained in a top quality institution

• Highly numerate with relevant degree

Competitive salaries and discretionary, performance related bonuses are offered for both positions together with

generous benefits packages. Prospects for successful and ambitious Individuals are excellent.

Please reply in writing enclosing a cv and current compensation to: BG Selection, 30 Eastcheap, London EC3M 1HD,

fax number 0171-623 1100, quoting reference JCT 3/96

j
r Two superb new opportunities in Far East equity management.

Wr-
1

". '
.1

”...

a
ji FAR EAST EQUITY MANAGEMENT

v.f

The Positions The Company

Portfolio Manager, reporting to the Senior Manager.
Far East Desk.

UK subsidiary of major international financial services

Minimum 4 years' experience of investing in the

Far East.

group with over $40bn under management.

Rapidly expanding assets under management.

Strong academic credentials.

Excellent investment track record with outstanding results

in the Far East.

Confident team player with excellent interpersonal

and communication skills.

Research Analyst, for growing Far East equity team.
Ivement in m

The importance of the positions dictates a highly competitive

salary and benefits package.

with increasing involvement in Fund Management,

Minimum 2 years' experience in Far East equity

'

research.

Numerate and analytical.

Successful background in fundamental analysis.

Please respond in writing to Carole Judd, General Manager,

Old Mutual International Asset Managers (UK) Limited.

Providence House, 2 Bartley Way, Hook, Hampshire.

RG27 9XA.
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Kom/Ferry Carre/Orban International, the world’s largest ^
the expansion of the Luxembourg office as a member of th

directly to the Benelux regional head based in Brussels anc

The Position

Develop and lead searches for senior executives in fina

services. Emphasis on transaction banking [custody, de
cash management), payment services and fund manage

Build on strong relationships and credibility of Kom/Fer
enhance the firm's reputation in the areas mentioned.

Generate new business opportunities and successfully c

and execute high level international searches.

Support other Kom/Ferry offices and speciality practice
t

Become a spedalist resource for assignments in the abc

areas for Financial Services clients across Europe.
J

Competitive salary& banking benefits London base

ive seardigmJs seeking to recruit a senior professional to support

bpeagrafficial Services Practice. The appointment will report

ie hdSjfof European Financial Services based in London.

Requirements

tensive finandal services experience with spedalist

laHfidge of international pan-European issues and money

of products, markets and dients. induding

fSliaiSrwith Luxembourg.

Results oriented self-starter with the ability to conceive and

gfjgfte short and long term goals.

German and/or French in addition to good English. Likely to

be aged 35+.

Please reply in strictest confidence to:

The Managing Partner Benelux,

Kom/Ferry Carre/Orban International,

252 Regent Street. London W I R 6HL,

quoting ref: KFLUX1. Alternatively by

e-mail on cv@kfaeurope,com

A prestigious US investment bank, actively

tradingworldwide, is looking for an experienced

professional atAssociate level tojoin the

Investment Banking Division based in London.

Applicants must hold an MBA from one ofthe

vei7 top international business schools and

demonstrate proven academic excellence,

including agood primary degree in economics

or similar disdpiine, with emphasis on trade and

marketing.The successful candidate wifl have a

minimum ofthree years’ investmentanalysis

experience in venture capital and portfolio

managementwith atrack record in Eastern

European equity securities and privatisation

programmes in emerging markets. Experience

in Eastern Europe and the US and EC is

pcapnfinl; candidates must be fluent in Slovak

and other Czech or Russian as well as English.

The role involves developing and executing

investmentbanking business in the Eastern

European market mdudingmergtfo'

acquisitions and iesh uctming.IFQa^fcriner

state-owned corporationsand theemerging r

private sector, as well as the cwriSnJiSott 'j

andmanagement ofotherpublic offeringsand

private placements of debt and equitysedtrltieg.

The co-ordination and preparation ofroatenate

and exhibits related to business development

and transaction execution is also required.

Candidates musthave a high energy Ievd.be

able to copem ahighly-pressurised environment

and have proven Interpersonal skills.

To apply, please send your CV, to: Alastair Lyon,

Confidential Reply HandingService, Ref 385.

Associates in Advertising, 5 StJohn's Lane,

London EC1M4SH.

Yourapplication wiU only bcfmoartitdia flits

client, butplease indicate any eompemytoyokom

your detailsshouldnot besoU. -

Internet Home Page: http.Y/www.kfaeurope.com/kfaeuiope/

K/F ASSOCIATES RTISING

KPIINjPFPPV CAPBfiORRAN I NTFfi K A TIiTN A L

'
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Corporate Finance - South Africa
An outstanding opportunity to implement risk return strategy wit/un a major banking msritunan.

RAROC SPECIALISTS
Premier UK Merchant Bank £60»90,000 Frankfurt/London

Johannesburg/London To £65,000 + Benefits

This major merchant banking group, well known and
respected internationally for its innovative approach, is a

market leader in several areas of business including South

Africa. The bank is retained both by international clients

establishing and expanding in South Africa, and by South
African dial Is looking to Europe. It has successfully executed
a number of high profile transactions in this region.

The bank's success in South Africa has been spearheaded by
specialist teams based in London and Johannesburg.

Significant growth in the volume of business transacted

necessitates the recruitment of a talented Corporate
Financier at Senior Manager or Assistant Director level to

complement the team in South Africa.

The appointed candidate is likely to relocate to

Johannesburg, with the possibility of returning to the UK/
Europe in three to four years. Reporting to the Head of

Corporate Finance in Johannesburg, he/she will have

responsibility for both originating and managing the

transaction of a wide range of advisory —

—

work, as well as managing a small and fast- If -r»--

growing team of professionals.
| (1 TT

Candidates must be qualified accountants, lawyers or

MBAs, with a minimum of five years' relevant experience,

gained either within a major merchant bank or broking firm.

Whilst knowledge of the South African market is desirable,

it is not considered essential; an in-depth understanding of

the UK/Eoropean corporate finance market is, however,

mandatory. A knowledge of broader project finance

techniques would be usefuL In addition to sound technical

skills, we will be looking for proven business development

ability or potential

This is an excellent opportunity offering career

development in a meritocratic, fast-moving and successful

environment The benefits package is competitive and
will include a performance-related bonus, accommodation
allowance, subsidised mortgage, car, pension scheme and
private health care.

As pan of its continuing quest for excellence m the area of credit risk management our diem now seeks to appoint up to three

RAROC Specialists to work within the Banks Group Credit Risk junction.

The Role:
• To co-ordinate the development of RAROC within

the Bank as a method of risk return management;

• To ensue the smooth implementation and

subsequent maintenance of RAROC strategy

within the Bank, both domestically and globally;

• To ensure the continuing development of RAROC
as a method of credit portfolio management

• Will have a reporting line to Chief Credit Officer and

the Board.

Should be a highly numerate graduate with first class

analysis and PC skills;

Wilfpossess first class credit risk management skills

and wffl be able to demonstrate direct experience in

the development and implementation of RAROC
policy, gained either within a banking or

management consultancy environment

Please send a full CV in confidence to GKRS at the address

—

n

below, quoting reference number 507J on
jyv^ S both letter and envelope; and induding

IyC I details of ament remuneration.

The Person:
• Siould be an enthusiastic self starter who will reflsh

the opportunity to pioneer this role;

• Will possess German language skills;

The Rewards:
* The professional challenge and personal

satisfaction of coordinating a function which

underpins the firms competitive success;

• 1-figh proiae role wltttin a high proAie sistitution.

Tave the necessary sldBs and experience and are wilting to meet the challenges of tfus role,

please contact in complete confidence Sean Carr or Richard Lyons.

SEARCH & SELECTION
CLAREBELL HOUSE, 6 CORK STREET, LONDON W1X IPB. TEL: 0171 287 2820

A GKR Group Company

Tel: +44 (0)171-623 4075

Fax: +44 (0)171-626 3172

Search &. Selection Limited

Astral House

125-129 Middlesex St

London El 7JF

European Equity Research
London Banks and Insurance £ Excellent
Our client, a market leader in die field of European Equities* is seeking to expand further its coverage of these markets* They are seeking to recruit analysts to focus upon
European Banks and European Insurance companies respectively. f^anAMatws for these two highly prestigious appointments may come from a variety of professional backgrounds

including! but not limited to; Stockbrokingy Investment Banking, Corporate Finance, Insurance, Credit Analysis or Ratings Analysis. The key elements of the role and the skills

and attributes required for both positions will be:

The Role
Indepth analysis of leading stocks within the sector.

Development of sophisticated financial models and modelling techniques.

Production of high quality written research.

Further development of existing high level Bank and Insurance industry relationhips.

Significant involvement in the marketing of the firm's research product to

institutional clients and to the salesforce.

Involvement in primary market business and in support of the firm's M&A activity.

The Candidate
Lively forward thinking team player.

Highly professional, results orientated mentality.

Desire to work alongside existing senior practitioners and to contribute to a unified twm effort.

'Blue-Chip* educational background possibly induding a finance related or higher degree.

Specific sector experience and knowledge or industry experience.

Proven analytical capabilities coupled with a high degree of numeracy*

Significant systems capability, particularly with spreadsheets.

Desire to assume principal analytical responsibility for selected stocks at an early stage.

To discuss these positions in detail please call Colin CampbeU-Dunlop on 0171 831 2000 or write to him at Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London, WC2B 5LH, fax 0171 405 9649
quoting reference number 268948.

Michael Page City
Iottnobotnl Recruitment Coosnlonb

London Paris Frankfurt Hong Kong Sydney

STATE OF WISCONSIN, USA
DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT
EUROPEAN TRADE OFFICE

DU CONSE1L DE L’EUROPE
INSTITUTION FINANCI^RE INTERGOUVERNEMENTALE

REGROUPANT 24 PAYS
recherche pour renforcer son s&ge a Paris

RESPONSABLE DE L.A COMMUNICATION
Agd de 35 ans ou plus, de formation stipdrieure economfque ou financiers, vous avez une

experience minimate de 5 ans dans la communication pour le compte de banques ou

destitutions financi&res. Les products financiers et la comptabilit6 bancaire vous sont

familiers. Vous avez une pratique des interiocuteura habituate du monde financier (presse

specialises, agences de rating, analystes, etc.). Vous travaiHez dans un environnement trPs

international.

Sous i'autoriti directe du Gouvameur, vous prendrez en charge la communication de

I’Organisation depute la conception de la strategic et du plan de communication jusqu’fr la

realisation des actions (relations publiques, relations presse) et la production de supports de

communication (rapport annuel, documents commerciaux ou deformation, etc .).

Ce paste refeva d’un statut de fonctionnaire international.

Bilingue : anglais + Iranpais, nationality europderme.

Merri (fadressar votre dossier de candidature (CV+ remuneration actuelte + n°de t&dphone),

en precisant sur Fenveloppe la reference 368/CR, A COMMUNIQUE. 50/54 rue de Silly,

92513 Boulogne-Biliancouit Cedex France, qui transmsttra.

The State of Wisconsin, USA, Department of Development

is seeking a qualified individual to contract with for the

management and operation of the European Trade Office in

Frankfurt, Germany. The individual contracted with will be

responsible for assisting Wisconsin companies in identifying

!

potential agents/distributors & joint venture partners; selling
i

their products & services; participating in trade events;

identifying appropriate service providers; & researching a

products potential for sale in Europe. The individual will

also be responsible for coordinating trade missions and

seeking European Investment opportunities for Wisconsin.

The individual must be fluent in English and German both

written and oral and must have significant directly related

work experience and knowledge in facilitating sales in

Europe. Individuals meeting these qualifications and

interested in providing these services on a tiill-time basis

should request proposal materials by contacting;

Lazard Brothers Asset Manag
Private Clients

Portfolio Manager

Lazard Brothers Asset Management, a wholly owned subsidiary ofLazard Brothers
& Co., Limited, manages assets on behalf"of a wide range of international and
domestic clients.

The continuing success of our private dieric team, which is responsible for 25%
ofthe assets under management, has created an opportunity for a new memberof
the team. Joining as a portfolio manager, and working with a portfolio director.
me successful candidate will be involved in all aspects of our clients’ af&in from*
the outset.

Pat Conley

Wisconsin Department of Development

PO Box 7970
Madison, WI 53707

(608) 266-1869

Fax; (608) 266-0182

E-maitpconley@mafl.state.wi.us

«

Candidates will have a minimum of two yean experience within an asset
management or private banking organisation. In addition, they will have
successfully completed their IMC and be well on the way to securing their flMR
qualification or Securities Institute diploma.

®

Interested candidates who meet our criteria should send their curriculum vitae,
mduing present remimenmon deoils and contact telephone numbers, no bar
man rnday. 12 April 1996 to:

Sarah Harrigan

Personnel Department
Lazard Brothers& Col, Limited

21 Moettickfe, Lcmdau EC2P 2HT
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Andersense of freedom
Senior Managers - Business and Technology

Consulting in the Financial Markets

£45,000 - £80,000

* ^n“* -

AJ. \s the world's leading business and

technology consultancy, Andersen Consulting's

ability to make change work for our clients,

through tailored and fully integrated solutions,

is unquestioned. Our financial markets clients

operate in one of the most dynamic and rapidly

changing industry sectors, where the ability

to shape new business operations, processes

and technologies to gain competitive advantage

and cost efficiencies is essential.

Our search for additional financial markets

ind ustiy experts to join our senior management

team is driven by the increasing demands from

our clients for us to carry out mission-critical

engagements. These range from the design

and implementation of 'straight through'

front, middle and back office processes,

global restructuring of business operations

(particularly for back office operations), to the

implementation of high quality systems

solutions using the most current technologies.

We are seeking high calibre managers,

with the potential to progress to partnership

level, to manage high profile, high value, client-

facing projects and to develop relationships

and business opportunities with existing

and new clients.

A graduate, with a 2:1 degree or above

and possibly a post graduate or professional

qualification, you will have a proven track record

in project management. You should have a

minimum of five vears' experience of the

financial markets industry, probably gained

within a bank, management consultancy or

accounting firm. You should be prepared to

travel anywhere in the UK and potentially

overseas.

Andersen Consulting offers energetic, self

confident performers a competitive solan* and

benefits package, with excellent opportunities

to enjoy rapid and sustained career

development. Our dynamic growth has arisen

by constantly challenging our people to realise

new levels of achievement and by helping our

clients change to become more successful.

if you arc interested and wish to find out

more, please contact our advising consultant

Georgia Grant by sending a detailed CV to

Corporate Executive Search. King's Court.

35 King Street, Covent Garden, London

WC2E BJD, by fax on +44 171 379 4453 or

by email at corporatew/styx.cerbernet.co.uk.

Specific enquiries can be made by

telephoning +44 171 240 751b.

JOIN THE WORLD'S LEADING BUSINESS AND TECHNOLOGY CONSULTANCY Andersen
Consulting

• i. j*
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EUROPEAN STOCK EXCHANGE
HEAD OF ADMISSIONS

SURVEILLANCE & REGULATIONS EXECUTIVE

EASDAQ’s mission is to create a European EASDAQ will be a screen based stock market

stock market which is liquid, efficient and fair,
J
enabling companies, intermediaries and investors

where fast growing companies with to have direct access wherever they are located,

international aspirations can raise capital from Trading will be safe and cost-effective, and

interested investors. It will launch larer this I companies will benefit from a broad range of

year. * European investors.

Head of Admissions Surveillance &
Based in Brussels, regular commuting Regulations Executive

to London/Europe Brussels

The Role The Role
0 Develop and implement the EASDAQ • Responsible for maintaining day-to-day

admissions strategy integrity ofEASDAQ from trading through to

• Recruit and retain companies wishing to be settlement

admitted to EASDAQ ® Develop automated surveillance procedures
• Adapt admissions procedures to workable and any other, programmes which might

daily routines enhance market integrity

0 Establish standard analysis of financial data

provided by potential issuers
' * IdenaJ* KP°n uP°n susPected insider

. . trading, manipulation or other market related
• Monitor accounting standards and establish

abuses
continuous programme of collaboration with

major accounting firms • Enforce the EASDAQ market rules and

• Generate revenues in line with targets regulations

The Qualifications The Qualifications

You are fluent in English and have a good You are fluent in English and French,

knowledge of French and/or German. Probably You have worked for several years in a similar

aged 40-45, you have a university degree, with regulatory role and have a reputation for integrity,

relevant experience in corporate finance and an
^ yQur mid.30s you ^ computer

excellent knowledge of international accounting
|iterate tave excellent ml]ytica] skil |s md a

principles. You are entrepreneunally "™d^“d
stroog ^nse of professional pride,

excited by the challenge of establishing EASDAQ

as a major player in the international financial

community.

Please write, in confidence, with full career and salary details, to:

Nicolas Hollanders, Egon Zehnder International S.A., Avenue Franklin Roosevelt 14, B-1050 Brussels.

Tel: +322/648.00.83 Fax: +322/640.61.10

LE FONDS DE DEVELOPPEMENT SOCIAL
DU CONSEIL DE L’EUROPE

INSTITUTION F1NANCIERE INTERGOUVERNEMENTALE REGROUPANT 24 PAYS recherche

3 cadres haut niveau
Bilingues

POUR REMFORCER SON SIEGE A PARIS
ANGLAIS + FRAN^AIS - NATIONALITE EUROPEENNE

ADJOINT AU RESPONSABLE E
26 ans ou plus, de formation supeneure en mathfemafiques

ou actuarial, vous avez une experience mmrmale de 4 ans
dans une banque ou une organisation fmancifere.

Vous etes specialist dans le survi des risque

s

financiers. Vous
avez une connaissance approlondie des produits de marchfe
el de leur utilisation pour fa gestion ALM.

JURI5TE FINANCIER
Age de plus de 30 ans. de formation superreure en droit,

completes par une formation financifere ou economique.
vous fetes un specialists des affaires juridiques finanderes,

en particulier des transactions el produits lies aux actrvites

de march*. Vous connaissez les reglemenranons intema-
nonaies (SEC. COB...) et avez pratique le droit financier de
pfusieurs pays.

: LA GESTION DES RISQUES
Vous serez charge de participer a fa mise en place puis

d'exploiter le nouveau sysifeme de gestion des risques, en

particulier la realisation de simulations.

Vous partiesperez a la formation des equipes de la Direction

Rnanciere fe rutiflsation des nouveaux syslemes. (ref. 367/GR)

Vous avez au morns 5 ans d'expferience dans une banque
ou une institution financiers ou dans un cabinet d'avocats
international.

Vous serez charge des affaires juridiques concernanl fa

Direction Financiers ('funding", tresorene...) et les enga-
gements financiers de ('Organisation et participerez aux
negotiations qui y son! fifees. frfef. 367/JR

CONSEILJLER TECHNIQUE, EXPERT
DES PETITES ET MOYENNES ENTRE

Age de 35 ans ou plus, vous avez une experience d’instaiiation

de structures, institutions et systfemes permettant le

dfeveloppement d'entreprises petites et moyennes au niveau
d'une region ou d’un pays. Vous avez travaillfe dans un
environnement international, sort (tens des agences publiques
ou privfees d'un pays europfeen. sort dans des organisaiions

infemadonates de devefoppement.
Vous participerez avec les fequipes gfeographiques des 'loan

officers', fe rferude et au suivi de tous fes projets iifes au
dfeveloppement d'entreprises et apponerez vos conseils sur
les aspects techniques et sur revaluation de I'impact des
projets. (rfef.367/PME)

Les trots postes relevent d'un staltif de tonctiormalre international.

Merci cfadresser voire dossier de candidature (CV + remuneration actueile + nD de telephone) en precisant sur I'enveloppe fa

reference du poste choisl a Communique, 50/54 rue de Silly, 92513 Boulogne Bilfanooun Cedex France, qui transmenra.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
-2 London Waif Buildings,, London Wall, London EC2M 5PP
Tel: 0171-533 3533 or 0171-588 3576
Fax No. 0171-256 8501

Intellectually challenging opportunity at the leading edge ot research where your Input will have a direct impact on fund performance.

CJRA ECONOMIST/ECONOMETRICIAN -

MODELLING EMERGING MARKETS
LONDON £80,000 - £120,000+Bonus

FAST GROWING UK BUSINESS OF A PRESTIGIOUS US INVESTMENT FIRM
We invite applications from candidates who must have a post graduate qualification and have at least 4 years' experience of waiting on emerging markets,

probably gained within (he financial or pubfle sartors, an international organisation oracademfc/researcti institution. A sound grasp of macroeconomics and
econometrics is essential. The successful applicant will, both, help develop econometric models for various emerging markets and engage In high level

field research. You wfil be pan of a team that Is already developing models tor the G7 countries.Thfe research group, which includes academics, generates

tracing Ideas for prioritising markets. Essential qualities are flexibility, to have a roll-up sleeves attitude to work, to be wtffing to deaf with a wide range of

projects and, above aU, to be an effective team player. Initial salary negotiable £80f000-£1 20.000 plus bonus. For an exceptionally relevant individual a

higher salary can be negotiated. Ref; E/5451/FT

£40,000 - £60,000+Bonus
This same dtenl also seeks applications from younger people who are similarly qualified bid with less enpenenoe. A background ot econometric modefling

Is essential. Ref: E25451/FT

Applications, hi strict confidence, quoting appropriate reference should be sent or taxed to the above address. They wot be forwarded to our

client In the first instance. If there are companies to whom you do not wish your application to be sent, these should be Haled in a covering fet-

ter addressed to the Security Manager, CJRA. EMail: cjagroup8oniinejednet.co.uk
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EUMfTSATion Eurqprcn Girarcy LWr (ECU,) a* currency of oocowiL Dteflbd^rf
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POUR
ll'CdHUHTATTON DE

As soto ofEUMETSAts expenddun ism nationalcurwnoes. tfr Treasurer w3l

be response hr safeguarding that me amounts budgeted match the

expeoedexpenditure.

ThS wiB jflrthti

:

EstabEslwg cart fiwrfOTC3»

n Monitoring ffiefyianc&martet to ctosoBa&onwito theEUMETSATbanks:

3 Investing EttMETSATfunds;

3 Hedging againstcurrency and interest risks.

As a member of the Finance team . h&fsha wffl also assist m other financial

matters as necessary.

Candidates should have a university degree or equivalent. Extensive

experience is requiredm treasury manors, preferably in an internationalmuth-

s? currency environment Experience with a computerised accounting system

^ (preferably Oracte Rnanoats) muktbean advantage Experience m the use of
V nr1- „ tu.M_.i_j

• PCs ts also required

i Huency m&d>erEnglish ofFrench i$ required, togetherwith 3 working kntMtedge
^ of the other language. A working knowledge of German would be an

advantage. CanOOates mustbe nationals ofa ElMETSATmember state.
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Use your trade finance knowledge and business analysis

experience to influence global corporate strategy

Senior Trade Finance Strategist
Competitive remuneration package * London

.•••.•. .v*-. «*?*"? •
:

,
-u

NatWest Markets U die corporate and investment

banking arm of the NatWest Group. Already one of

die largest and best capitalized banking groups in tfae

world, we are firmly committed to increasing our

presence globally.

Central to achieving these ambitions will be our

ctnsiderabLe financial strength and industry knowledge.

The decisive factor, however, will be the quality of

our strategic thinking. You could help give us chat

edge, as Senior Strategist in our Global Trade and

Banking Services business.

Global Trade and Banking Services has representation

in IS country markets and provides an extensive

range of trade related services. Our busness

spans volume-based payments business, classical

documentary trade services, as well as highly

structured trade finance transactions.

As pan of a small, dynamic, central team, you will be

looking ar a range of strategic issues — idenxifying

opportunities in trade service provision and initiating

change programmes which deliver tangible profitability

grains across the NatWcst Group. To hdp rahannr our

competitive advantage, you will abo conduct an

ongoing analysis of market developments, oompettor

activities, customer needs and shareholder expectations.

With at least two years' trade finance experience in

an international banking organisation, you will need

outstanding business analysis skills and an impressive

record ofboth developing and implement^ corporate

strategy at the most senior levels. Educated with a

good Economkx-related degree or an MBA - you

must be a confident communkaiar and have

extensive knowledge of analytical techniques.

We're offering a rare opportunity to combine these

talents in one hlghly-influentiol role. The prospects

for career development are excellent. So are the

rewards.

If you have the special blend of skills we seek,

please write with your CV to; Sue McGahan, Human
Resources, NatWest Markets, 1 3$ Bishopsgace,

London EC2M 3UR.

MacWot Markets is an equal opportunities employer.

I NWW

NatWest Markets

High net worth clients • London based

To apply,

please write wilh

career dekds to

U-U-
JQvEhiB VtOOK,

Savor Personnel

Officer,

UODunX nmw

tanking Group,

41 Berkeley Square,

London W1X 6NA,

or obetnafively fax

on 0171 429 1927.

The Citibank Private Bank Has achieved tremendous growth over the past five

years and is currently looking to odd additional talent in London.

We are looking for on experienced Private Banker with a proven track record of

acquiring new clients and deepening relationships. Particular focus will be

gainst UK resident entrepreneurs with a net worth in excess of 510 million.

You will be a professional with on excellent grasp of global investment markets,

structured credit and treasury products. You will be part of Citibank’s global

network working closely with other members of the UK Market Region Team

based in London, Geneva, Jersey and New York.

We are committed to providing firsi-dass remuneration and future career

opportunities within Citicorp.

THE CITIBANK PRIVATE BANK

BUSINESS LEADER - SOOTH ASIA
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uman resource
eastern europ An opportunity for a badness orientated graduate .with 2-5 years human resources

responsOjiHty for reenmment, training and peitoriniBOe management throughout Eastern Emopeww ompr

developing countries. Progression to a functional or sector role in the UK, U.S or Europe evwliagito.

Key responsibilities Include

U.K
recruiting engineers, traders, finance

professionals, logistics, commercial and HR

personnel

monitoring performance, satisfaction and

development, follow up on hires

food
multinational

graduate recruitment from U.S / European

business schools

training local HR, develop team games, taxation

local 4 ex pat packager

£35-40,000
Travelling 40 - 50 % youll work with Country Managers to identify reendting needs for new and existing

manufacturing and trading operations in Russia, Central and Eastern Europe and Cei^ri Asia.

We're looking for someone currently HR of a section or a factory, sense of bmnoui^Wobile, numerate,

pro-active - not an administrator. International education or experience a plus. Quote refc04jHf1.

FAR.NI W I LLIAMS F \ m. i
1

f ;• v i Ov I i \ \\< i \ • ,s ; \ Diamond House 37-38 Hatton Garden London EC1N SFt'/ Tcf:i44}171 404 4055 Fgi-. :44) <71 404 40S3

Senior Consultant

TUBESAND CAICOS ISLANDS
Shaping offshore finance in a thriving economy

Banking & Financial Services Markets

IOC the world's leading IT Market Research company,

is looking for a Senior Consultant to join its

expanding banking and financial services research

and management consulting group.

Educated to a high level, and knowledge of all

aspects of banking IS, candidates must have a

minimum of eight to ten years relevant experience,

proven project management skills, demonstrable

communications skills, and have established

connections at the highest levels in the banking and

financial services sectors in the UK and abroad. A full

understanding of the implications of changes

sweeping through the financial services sectors

would be valuable.

Please send your CV. to: Shirley Horrocfcs, IDC UK
Limited, 2 Bath Road, Chiswick London W4 1LN.

Deputy Superintendent:
Offshore Finance
The Turks and Caicos Islands (TCI) is a developing jurisdiction offering modem legislation and a

wide range ofof&horc financial services. These include company management, insurance and
crust business. Its thriving private sector includes lawyers, accountants, trust managers and
company formation agents, much ofthe business originatingwith ocher professional adviser* hi

the USA and Canada.

TELEPHONE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BEACCEPTED

JUNIORANALYST
EQUITY RESEARCH - ENERGY SECTOR

Excellent package • London

Out cfienL a leading investment bank, seeks aJunior Analyst to join its

London-based Equity Research Energy team.

The successful applicant will be a highly numerate graduate, in their

mid 20s, with a strong understanding of financial modeHaig and. ideally,

experience gained within investment banking or the oD and gas indusoy.

Responsibilities w£D include building and maintaining financial models

and assisting in the production ofdie team's extensive publications.The
ahffity to work underpressure and to very strict deadfines will be essential

To apply, please write with your fid! cv, quotingre£384 and starting your

current remuneration, to Alastair Lyon, Confidential Reply Handling *

Service, Associates in Advertising, 5 StJohn's Lane, London EC1M4BH.
Closing- date for applications: 4th April 1996.

Applications unB onfy be sent to this dieni but please indicate any company

to which your details should not beforwarded.

Based within the Financial Services Commission, the body responsible forthe regulation and
. . .

development ofthe sector, you will have the following key areas ofrcsponribOiry:

• monitoring and review of both the Commission's practices and procedures relating to, a*,

well as any individual or firm involved in, trust adinitiistrarion; company formation;
collective investment schemes, and shipping

• the continuous appraisal ofdevelopments in these areas, together with acericw of relevant

legislation, and die recommendation ofamendments/improvementsas ngoepary

• the ensuring ofcomptkmcc by all practitioners in activity relating to the above

• examination ofand recommendation on all applications for licences :

• ensuring that lees in relation to the above are designed for the maximum bxtg**crm benefit of
the TCI economy.

Involvement in training and development policy, in spearheading a promotional campaign to
rrurimxsc the Commission’s business and in the preparation ofthe Commission's revenue and
expenditure budgets will give significant breadth and challenge to thcrok.

QUALIFICATIONS
You most have a law degree, combined with a knowledge of accountancy and a firm grasp of
computer systems, honed and developed during at least 10 years within die financial services

sector. Work with one ofthe regulatory bodies would be especially valuable bur is riot essential if

you have experience of compliance procedures from a private sector perspective. Applicants
"

should cither be nationals ofthe European Economic Area (EEA) or Commonwealth dozens
who have an established right ofabode and right to work in die United Kingdom.

TERMS OFAPPOINTMENT
You will be on contract to tbc British Government for 2 years, in service to tbc Government of

the Turks and Caicos Islands. Salary win be c*£46^>00 p*a* (UK taxable}. Additional benefits

will normally indude variable tax-free overseas allowances, children's education allowances, free

accommodation and passages and annual fere-paid leave.

Closing date for receipt ofcompleted applications is 19 April 1996.

For further derails and application form, please write to Appointments Officer,

RefNo AH304/MMcC/tT, Abercrombie House, Eagfaham Road, East Kilbride,

Glasgow G75 SEA, of telephone 01355 843480.

ODA iscommiadd to a'felky ofequal opportunities and Mfp&catumjw thispea are soughtfrom
both men and women,
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C*A
SING OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION

BRITAIN HELPINGPEOPLE TO HELP THEMSELVES
t

EAST EUROPEAN INVESTMENT ANALYST
Our chart, tme ofthe world's iosdtttfhaul investors and.
one of the major players in London, is searching for a
committed professional with a keen interest in or experience

Your MBA theory fiasof fundamental securities analysis. Your MBA tfaewry fias

already been tested in the market place and your in-depth
knowledge of at least (me of the cast European markets,
together with your excellent language skills in two East
European languages, have enabled you already to acquire
excellent presentation skills. In undertaking detailed anafyses
of firms m die EEM, you will already be developing
PC modelling skills, ready for the final report to portfoliocoho

La return you cannot not be satisfied with a remuneration
package less than £5OK and commensurate benefits, but, as an
experienced member of our London team, you will also realise
occasionally theneed to perform tasodalnours.

•
'• “

'.m’-T .<••?> 7..

Klesch & Company Limited

waiting for your resume and a hand written covering letter

quoting reference 92/C/l24/07/D.

As a consequence of continuing growth in the European distressed and

illiquid financial markets, we are further expanding our research and
investment capabilities by the appointment of a;

DISTRESSED CORPORATE
DEBT ANALYST

...

We seek an experienced individual to make an immediate contribution to

our well established research and valuation activities.

Senior Investment Manager
and Research Analyst

Required by Gulf-based organisation to work with a small team
responsible for the cSrectton of diversified portfbBo managed
by a number of external managers.

Ideal candidates for both roles will be graduates with strong

analytical skffls and a high level of presentation abilities.

Candidates for the Sailor Investment Manager position should

possess seven years' experience In fund management aid
have an excellent underctandng of Issues which affect global

Investors. Ideafly aged 30-40 years.

Candidates for the Research Analyst position should possess

five years solid Investment experience. Jdealy aged 28-35

yeas.

Reporting directly to the-Head of Research, the successful candidate will

identifyand analyse investment opportunities across the full spectrum of
industry sectors, in bothibfi.UK.and Continental Europe.

Competitive salary and attractive benefits package will be
offered to the two successful cancfldates. Interviews wD be
held In London In May. Please send your C V. together with a
hand written covering letterstating your cinentsalary details In

complete confidence to P.O. Bax No. A5317, Financial Tfrnes,

One Southwest Bridge, London SE1 9HL

The successful candidate wilTBe working in a highly focused entrepreneurial

environment and must display considerable initiative and tenacity. With at

least 3 years financial experience, gained in areas directly relevant to this

expanding business sector, candidates must demonstrate an advanced ability

to thoroughly dissect company accounts and complex legal documentation,

in order to determine relative value. In addition, title ability to write incisive

research documents is a prerequisite.

Y>'S.
tU : .

• •

f-.y 2 - -

fJb-7-.v-t

An attractive remuneration package will be available for the right candidate.
r - • -

To apply, please write, enclosing a detailed CV. to: Mr R. Jeff Summers,
Klesch & Company Limited, 6 Queen Street, Mayfair London, W1X 7FR

*

lltsch fir Cnmjxrm Limited is Regulated by &e SFA
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r/?c Euro-

pean Bank has a

unique challenge: to

assist the countries of

central and eastern Euro-

pe and the former USSR in

their transition to market

economies.

The European Bank supports

projects through tending,

taking equihy positions and

providing technical assistance.

The Bank's Treasury Department

is responsible for managing the

Bank's assets and liabilities

,

funding, adding value by active

mufticurrencv asset management

and advising banking teams on

the structuring ofproject loans

and risk management. Treasure

uses state of the art financial

concepts> instruments

,

techniques and systems to add

value and manage risks.

Along with a competitive

compensation and

relocation package

,

tve offer action and

achievement in

an historic

enterprise.
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models, inc^^ngMpfrt.&Cario simulation of future p/l. and •' *

credit 6x1^025;^®^^ in-house C+f pre^amr
1

mers; P d^Jgad^^-lm^ performance measuref-

ment and^tuh^ttfibut^aM asset man^ement
and tradi ^.Bshher^^^devdqping external asset manager :

evaluation;j^^|w^ve ebneqatsand models; Q"deve|oping '.

arbitrage andTifeddng models for trader and A/L and liqtiidity

manager^^mtcrwdngwhh third party trading ahefip risk

measurem^^ysteTri deveiopere, writing ariajyfics spedfications

and deta3«fuser r<^birem^;'6rproviding financial /
'

engineerina,.analytics and fipahaat economics advisory to the

Bank's prpfesionafstaffandciieftts; cond^hg.Treasury and
capital market related finahaaf economics research. -
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GLOBAL TREASURY RISK
iMANAGEMEVl 1ECHNOLOGY

Worldwide Opportunities

Our diem is the leading financial software company providing fully integrated Global Trading. Risk Management and Treasury

Back Office solutions to major jmemajiooaJ hanks and lajge muithnationaJ corporaiions. Jr also provides ewensjvc consulting in

Treasury, Trading and Risk Management, in the framework of the imptemenuuion of its system. Sustained worldwide growih has

craaied several outstanding opportunities for cxccpiionaJ individuals to join our diems highly motivated team of hanking and
treasury systems professionals.

SENIOR
PROJECT MANAGERS

These positions call for mature, seasoned professionals who
can build, lead and motivate multiple project teams,

working in several locations and time zones concurrently and

win require:

A proven track record of delivering complex systems solutions

and consultancy to International Treasury Divisions.

• A natural ability and wilhngnesv to control the detail and work
in a hands on manner.

• Excellent consultancy skills.

• The ability to build and manage relationships at the most

senior management levels within clients.

• Commercial management ability

• Highly developed communication skips.

Hands on experience in financial instrument trading in a senior

treasury management position is desirable. An in-depth

knowledge and understanding of the financial markets, treasury

institutes and risk management is also highly desirable.

TREASURY SPECIALISTS
The*: roles demand a thorough understanding of financial

markets and financial analytics, together with substantial in-

depth knowledge Of one Of the following products:

• Interest Derivatives

• Fixed Income and Equities

• Emerging Markets

• Back Office Operations Management

All of these positions will involve j substantial amount of travel

and require flexible scheduling. Language skills would be

advantageous. A first class compensation package will be given.

For positions within the US. please write with full details to

Rob Resnik. WAA. PO Box 2615. 535 Fifth Avenue, Suite 701

.

New York, NY 10017.

For positions outside the US. please write with full career and

salary details to Paul Wilcock. MSL International Limited.

32 Aybrook Street, London WJM 5JL.

Pleasc quote reference SPM (Senior Project Manager), or

TS (Treasury Specialists).

LONDON AUSTRALIA CANADA ELTtCPE INTERNATIONAL HONGKONG INDIA SOLTH AFRICA fSA

c. £55,000 + bonus
+ future equity options

mi
- - „ y .
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,
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Major Asset Management
Firm

City

Turkey, Middle East and North Africa
Fund Manager

This market leader seeks a bright, motivatedfund manager excited by the investment prospects in this region

and capable ofrunning a sizeable and grouping portfolio. With over US$3 billion invested In the emerging
markets run by a dedicated team, thisfirm has buffi an outstanding reputationfor performance and innovation.

Its collegiate culture has developed and attracted a wide-ranging group of talent with longer term incentives

provided through equity options.

THE ROLE
Take primary responsibility for the stock selection and
asset allocation across TUrkev. the Middle East and
North Africa, travelling extensively to assess market
opportunities and reporting to a Director

Manage a listed fund and portions of global portfolios

dedicated to this region with the mandate to develop
regional and country specific funds over time.

Contribute to broader client and product initiatives in

a small team dedicated to the emerging markets of

Eastern and Central Europe, the Middle East and
Africa.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Good first degree, aged 26-28. (MC qualified, with a

minimum of two years' fund management experience

investing in this region gained in a blue-chip firm.

Fluency in English and one regional language.

Proven stock selection and fundamental analysis

skills. Comfortable making significant investment

decisions. Confidence to debate investment strategy.

Curiosity and cultural empathy to explore these

countries.

Maturity, credibility and integrity. Entrepreneurial and
energetic personality with a creative mind capable of

working in a disciplined client-driven environmenL
Proven written and verbal communication skills.

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
*
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Overseas Equity

Portfolio Manager

The in-house pension fund of a large

multinational company based in Central

London wishes to recruit an additional

Overseas Equity - Portfolio Manger for its

investment team. The successful candidate

wil) be outgoing, flexible and willing to work on

a number of portfolios. A minimum of two
years experience is required, preferably

including some time on the Japanese or Far

Eastern markets.

A competitive salary package and excellent

working conditions are available for the right

person.
#

If you wish to be considered for this

opportunity you should send your CV, including

current salary details to.

Box No. A5319

Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London, SE2 9HL.
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For farther Information ploooo soils

Toby Flndon-Crofts on +44 0171 873 34 SB
Andrew Sk*r;yn»hl cm *44 0171 873 4084

ad In

Leeds 01 13 2307774

London 01 71 493 1238

Manchester 0161 499 1700

Selector Europe
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International Tax Planning Manager
m

London
Substantial Package

PepsiCo is one of the world’s most

successful consumer products companies.

With 471.000 employees in more than 1 7

S

countries, the corporation is an

international leader in beverages, the

worlds largest producer of saJty snack

foods and the wortd’s largest operator of

quick service rcitourar>ts. The company

has continued to aggressively expand its

global businesses through a mixture of

organic growth and acquisition,

Owing to internal promotion, the established European Tax Department now
seeks to recruit a high calibre International Tax Planning Manager. Reporting

to the Director of Taxation, responsible for Europe, the Middle East and

Africa, principal accountabilities for the successful individual will be:

national and cross border planning with particular emphasis on reducing

and managing tax as a cost:

• reviewing and making recommendations on a variety of issues, notably

acquisitions, disposals, restructurings and new business ventures:

providing input into financing initiatives and corporate finance projects.

A creative, lateral thinker, it is envisaged that the successful individual will be:

- an exceptional international tax specialist with a minimum of five years'

relevant experience gained within a commercial organisation or a premier

accounting or legal firm:

WALKERS

a strong communicator with the ability to work successfully in a

cross-cultural, multi-discipline environment with senior management

and outside advisers;

highly commercial in outlook with the drive and tenacity to succeed in a

stimulating and demanding environment.

To discuss this outstanding opportunity further, interested applicants should

contact our retained consultant Andrew Hick on 0171 379 3333 (or fax 0171

915 3714) or write to him enclosing a CV stating current remuneration,

at Robert Walters Associates. 25 Bedford Street London WC2E 9HP.

Internet; arxjrew.hick$»rwa.co.uk

Any applications made directly to PepsiCo will be forwarded to Robert

Walters Associates. All applications will be treated in strictest confidence.

London based

Flme forward your

CV. foioanoe Nofete,

Senior Personnel

Officer,

Citibank Private

Banking Group,

41 Baricdty Square,

London W1X 6NA, or

oSemdWyfaxon

0OT 629 1927.

Our European Marketing Team in London requires an experienced Private

Banker, fluent in bath English and Italian, to market our sophisticated range

of products to high net-worth Italian entrepreneurs.

This position is an addition to an already very successful team and we need

someone who can integrate quickly and add value immediately by bringing

excellent market knowledge and strong skills in credit, investment and,

ideally, treasury products. Our commitment to our clients is to provide

quality advice, working with them to ensure their needb are matched to the

versatile range of products that are on offer.
*

You will be an excellent team player' and will relish octivety sourcing new

business for investment management opportunities.

The Citibank Private Bank is one of the largest and most respected and our

reputation for innovation puts us in a position of being able to offer exciting

opportunities for someone who has already mode a significant impact in

their current role.

THECCTiBAAKPRIVATEBANK

cm

Head of Structured Equity Derivatives

Johannesburg
A unique opportunity to play a key role in the development of an expanding equity derivatives business in South Africa. On behalf of this major

South African organisation we wish to appoint a high calibre individual to build a structured equity derivatives business.

The Role: The Candidate:

• To establish a sound flow of business in Europe and South • A high calibre graduate with at least six years’ experience

Africa, taking a hands-on approach to meeting client demands, within the listed and OTC equity derivatives business.

structuring South African equity derivatives products. • Strong technical skills and a clear understanding of equity

• lb promote the organisation as a provider of equity derivatives derivatives and their related products.

by implementing innovative structures for clients, developing • The ability to build a profitable client base by strong marketing

new products for the bank and transacting substantial and presentational skills,

business in the marketplace.

This challenging position offers substantial career prospects within one of the fastest growing derivatives markets in the world. The division is

backed by substantial financial commitment and this will lead to significantly greater responsibilities. An excellent salary and benefits package is

available, commensurate with experience and qualifications.

Fora confidentialdiscussion contact Tim Sheffield. Telephone: 0171-2362400. Fax: 0171-2360316orapplym uniting to:

Sheffield-Haworth Ltd, PrinceRupert House, 64 Queen Street, London EC4R LAD.

SHEFFIELD-HAWORTH
, — Consultantsm Search and Selection
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Ericsson Hewlett-Packard Telecommunications

VICE PRESIDENT - BUSINESS & OPERATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Leaders in telecom management

Modem operations and business support systems are key success factors, critical to any telecom operator who

wants to profit tn today’s market.

At Ericsson Hewlett-Packard Telecommunications, we succeed by providing telecom operators a competitive

edge by cutting their operating costs, improving their quality-of-servim and helping them to realize new

revenue opportunities.

Our installed base of230 operations (TMOS) and business support systems in more than 40 countries.

worldwide, leads the industry. And weave expanding this lead. Our collaboration uitk Ericsson and

Hewlett-Packard, including their activities in oter 110 countries,
enables us to supply our customers

with local sales, service and support, almost anywhere in the world.

Combined and enhanced strengths - this is the added-value that we, the more than 550 pcop t of

Ericsson Hewlett-Packard Telecommunications in Mblndal and Stockholm, Siveden andGreuo t.

France, will always extend to our customers.

Location: Stockholm

The Vice President will work closely with

the President of our company and will be

a member of our corporate executive

management team.

The primary focus of the Vice President is:

— Business Planning & Control

— Sourcing & Strategic Partnerships

— Process Management & Improvements

— IT Strategies

The Vice President is also responsible for

corporate functions such as: Market Ana-

lysis, Communications, Quality Systems

& Audits.

A university degree in a technical disci-

pline complemented by further studies in

business administration would form che

solid base of an ideal candidates compe-

Should you have a profile that partially,

bur not perfectly, fits the functional scope

of this position, then please submic your

application anyhow.

For further information regarding this

position, please contact

Harald Tominger, Mercuri Urval:

+46 8 696 03 50 or +46 708 38 OS 88.

Today the unit has approximately 35

employees.

fence.

The ideal candidate has at least 13 years

ofworking experience, including senior

level positions in general management.

The candidate’s track-record clearly

demonstrates an ability to achieve results.

This position requires proven strategic

capability. Additionally, experience from

working in the IT or telecommunications

industry is essential.

CVs must be received by April 10th

and should be sent addressed to:

Our partner in this executive recruitment

is Mercuri Urval.

Personal and Confidential:

Harald Tominger

Mercuri Urval Executive Service

Box 1343

11134 Stockholm, Sweden

ERICSSON

m HEWLETT
PACKARD

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Finance Professionals
c.£30,000 + Car + Benefits Hemel Hempstead/Peterborough

Jointly owned by Du Pont and Fuji Film, our client is one of die world’s leading

manufacturers and exporters of hi-tech electronic imaging equipment. A
company that believes in continuous improvement and individual responsibility,

it wishes to recruit ambitious accountants into influential and high profile roles.

Financial Analyst - Systems
Hemel Hempstead^Peterborough Ref.

THE POSITION
» Project-orientated. Analyse and implement process

improvements within manufacturings R&D, distribution,

and finan^l environments.

* Contribute to strategic development of systems across all

aspects of business.

» High profile role. Extensive liaison with senior management

and operations.

QUALIFICATIONS
Qualified Accountant aged mid to late 20s. Highly systems

orientated.

Excellent analytical and report writing stills.

Able to communicate at all levels. Influential and highly

flexible.

Financial Analyst - Reporting
Hemel Hempstead Ref: 564a

THE POSITION
Prepare and analyse financial performance reports for

shareholders and management.
Advise and consult with aD levels of management tn ensure

relevant and timely results and plans.

Coordinate actualstfozecasts results.

High profile role. Extensive liaison with company
management, Du Pont and Fuji Film.

QUALIFICATIONS
Qualified Accountant with 2/3 years manufacturing
experience in a hi-tech environment.

Strang spreadsheet and financial modelling skills.

Highly, credible and personable, with ability to work under

pressure.

Manufacturing Accountant
Peterborough Ref: 565a

THE POSITION
Report and analyse manufacturing performance.

fr Develop systems to utilise integrated MRP, inventory and
controlled processes.

Influence, liaise and support operational management.

QUALIFICATIONS
Qualified CIMA/ACA- "Hands-on" approach with good IT
skills. Hi-tech manufacturing experience preferred.

Excellent planning and organising ability.

Confident and challenging with determination to drive

through change.

Please send ftiB cv, stating salary and ref no, to NBS Assessment Services, 103-105 Jermyn Street, LondonSW IY 6BE

Closing date 12th April 1996.

A DIVISIONOPNB SELECTION LTD

MlTtm RECMJnME’KT

CANDIDVIZ ASSESSMENT

MSKM5L HANDLING
CRAWUt RKWnWNT

London 0171 470 0450

Birmingham 0121 643 7177

Assessment V --
. . -x'# ' * Services

Manchester 01625 548689

ASSISTANT TREASURER
N.W. HOME COUNTIES cdHOOOO + BENEFITS

Our client is a major quoted Pic which is the leader in the

field of automotive services. It has recently completed a

significant re-organisation to focus on higher added value

services.

The Corporate Treasurer has group responsibility for all

treasury-related activities, and an Assistant Treasurer is now

to be recruited to assist him in the implementation of

treasury plans and operations. Key tasks will include the

management of bank relationships, the analysis and control

of interest and currency risks, the management of cash

resources, and the analysts of the treasury aspects of M&A

projects. Of major importance is the need to work closely

with the management teams of all the group companies in

order to provide the treasury services they require.

To meet the dalleages of this role you are likely to be a

graduate with an MCT qualification, and several years of

corporate treasury experience in a comparable Pic. You will

be numerate, a team player, good at solving problems, and

have the self-confidence and initiative required to identify

and address the needs of operating management, and

represent the group effectively with bankers and advisers.

An attractive remuneration package is available for this key

appointment including a fully-expensed car and contributory

pension.

Please write, in confidence, with full career and salary details

to Douglas Austin, MSL International Limited, 32 Aybrook

Street, London W1M 3JL Quoting reference: 58S12.

UOTCON BELFAST BBMNGHAM BRISTOL GLASGOW imrt MANCHESTER HOTTOHAM
071*73® QGSfflW CDASiaW ®I7<0*B7 INTERNATIONAL DWM7TO OBW4J37 061S» 1772 OWMOW

Joint Venture Accountant
Oil/Gas Production Our client is the dynamic UK subsidiary of one of the world's largest independent Oil & Gas

producing companies. Due to the recent growth in their operating activities, an impoiuuxt

new role for a Joint Venture Accountant has been identified. This vital post will cany

responsibility for

West London

£35 - 40,000,

Car, Bonus,

Excellent Benefits

Aspects of joint venture accounting on operated producing fields, jujcmarily controlling

overhead allocation and offtake billings as well as general accounting and reporting.

Analysis of budgets and forecasts, detailed monthly review of actual performance and

monitoring authorised commitment and expenditure.

Providing the multi-disciplined, in-house exploration team with accounting and analytical

support for both operated and non-operated exploration activity.

Assisting other finance team members with all aspects of work involving interfaces with tax,

audit and governmental agencies. -V

-

Candidates will be qualified accountants with at least 3 years’ experience preferably gained in the

petroleum industry or an international accounting firm.

Strong technical ability and computer literacy combined with above average interpersonal and

communication skills are prerequisites. For an ambitious self starter the challenges of the role

will be many and varied and future career prospects are very good.

Interested candidates should write with full CV, quoting current rewards package, to

Jeanne Bromley or Mark Hudey, Hoggett Bowers, 7-9 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London

EC4A 1 DY. Tel: 0171 430 9000, Fax: 0171 405 5995 quoting ret HJB/I447/FT.

HoggettBowers
Executive Search & Selection

ill K PSD (A<() l I*

Financial Controller
Industrial Laser Technology

>£35,000 + Car 8t Profit Share Rugby

Exciting new role key to success of dynamic leading edge technology manufacturer.

THE COMPANY
£25m turnover, profitable unit with international,

quoted group. 175 staff.

Designs, develops and manufactures state of the art

machine tools for sale worldwide.
Serves young rapidly growing global marker with
leading technology, developed in house.

THE POSITION
New role, heading finance function of 12. Reports to

MD, functional line to European F.C.
Establish cohesive team, delivering top level financial

support and MIS to management and timely returns to

group.

Provide financial advice on commercial, costing and
analogic issues as member ofmanagement team.

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate calibre, qualified accountant, experience of
managing finance function in manufacturing
environment.
Strong costing, analysis, forecasting and reporting
skills. Clear concise communicator with commercial
focus. IT literate.

Commitment to providing relevant, well presented
management information adding value in all areas.

Please send fufl cv, seating salary, ref BI60209, to NBS, Berwick House, 35 Livery Street; Birmingham B3 2PB

- -

V • t* •N.

N B SELECTION LTD
[mL|I a RNB Resources pic cunpany
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Bcnnmgbm 0121 233 4454 • London 0171 493 63*2

Aberdeen • B&mungham • Bristol • City

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds • London
Manchester • Slough * Madrid * Paris

FOOD DRINK & LEISURE
Exceptional Career Route For ACA’s

WHITBREAD Package to £36K

Whitbread’s successful strategy has led to the growth of

si profitable sod innovative food, drink and leisure group with

some of the UK's most powerful brands. The group has invested

around £500 million in devekrptog Its retail businesses over the

past two years, has made major acquisitions and is commitcd to

further growth.

A prime entry point for future financial leaders is the Operational

Audit group. The 12-strong team undertakes operational reviews

and consultancy-based assignments, liaising at ail levels up to and

including board directors. Team members gain varied business

exposure focusing on risk, profit enhancement and business

controls and will be involved In the move towards controls sd£

assessment. With exceptionally high visibility, the record as a

career route Is exemplary. Auditors should spend no more dun
two years in the depanmen t. Including secondments, before

moving oa to a business management role.

Candidates are likely to be Big 6 trained ACAs with op to 2 years pqc.

combining strong technical skills with the intellect and drive to
understand different commercial environments and meet objectives.

Ambitious and energetic, they will also need the confidence and
personality to be taken seriously by dlecooss and senior management
and have demonstrable potential for fumre leadership rotes.

Based in Luton, easily commutable from London, the positions
offer an attractive sabiy and benefits package combined with
comprehensive training and a real commitment to personal and
career development. Applications from ail sections of the
community are welcome.

Fallowing recent promotions, the team requires two new members.

Interested applicants should post or £ts a full CV quoting ref 154
to OUT Advising Consultants; Aldowick Consulting lid, 95 fetter

Lane, London EC4A 1EP. Fax: 0171 242 J560.-For more
information call 0171 242 9191 (weekdays) or 0171. 407 *641
(evenings and weekends). Note Any CVs sent direct re 'WWdircad
wBJ be forwarded to Akierwidc Consulting Ltd.
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The EUROPEAN LABORATORYfir PARTICLE PHYSICS is an INTERNATIONAL

;
ORGANIZATION ofworld renown which promotes the study ofthefitndammtal constituents ofmatter.
l/KOteddose a GENEVA, SWITZERLAND, in a living example ofinternational collaboration, some

, zmiutffiom 19 Member States (Austria, Belgium. Czech Republic. Denmark. Finland, France, Germany,

Hungary Italy Netherlands, Norway Poland, Portugal, Slovak Republic, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,

United JGngdom) on working together to provide a service fir the International Physics Community The

T
omttributwTttfiom theseMember States to the current annual budget are approx. 920MCTLF,

•" " i i'
’ ip.

CE^'^fe^ng io'appoint an experienced

VKS-S ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE
. l .."I - ‘r f --' \

7 -

.

• to a Senior position in its Finance Division

Zambia Consolidated Copper Mines Limited is internationally

recognised as a leading producer of Copper and Cobalt

FINANCE

PROFESSIONALS

- ii

• ‘r /'
’ "*

V-’

T- •
1 • * * •

mm resanJin. ,

.

?ntacr *%
tMtraui u
w ^6

'0838ofiS4

ERICSSON 5

This is»}Sp«^rauycsrmg opportunity to joinCERN CERN is looking for candidates, of Member Scare

a k. in 'hfitoiy-Hiie mulri-milliard Swiss nationality, with a proven record of management of an

frane difv^ of its new accelerator—the important accounting service, preferably in industry or

Large Hadroai- QoBsder—and experimental installations, an international organization, full qualifications in

Rcporring m ;
dbe- Head of Hnancc Division, the accounting techniques, a high degree ofcommitmenc and

assignment _** _ta;icad the Organization's centralized adaptability, strong leadership and effective interpersonal

accoandng serwOeS (about 40 persons) for a wide variety skills,

of - serritEfttppdted operations, including payments to

su'ppiieiBi®^ inrernarional basis, payroll and personnel . .. . . , c c .

i' ‘i/SLju. i i i i- . i - A wide knowledge of financial management in general
-u-Luaji ’i'rtprnarcure. It also involves caking a major role in , , , . „ , „„ MuV ' r u o i j _ ,

would be an important advantage, as well as some
the .preparation of the Balance Sheet and Annual r i j i

(VirirffiK experience of related activities, such as contracts and

- purchasing. Very good knowledge of English or French
.TheK is a veiy important need for accuracy, good (spoken and written) and good knowledge of the other
judgement of priorities under pressure, and a strong'sense language is necessary.

Mining and

Engineering

Zambian Copper Belt

c. $70,000 Packase

The company's metals are sold

world-wide where its principal

customers are in Japan, USA. Asia

and most of Europe. Benefiting

by possessing the world's purest

ore deposits and by operating in

a rapidly developing culture and

infrastructure, the future is highly

promising for the company. In

order to further strengthen the

commercial operations, a dearly

defined strategy is in place to

identify a small number of

finance professionals whose brief

will be to:

• Take foil responsibility for the

production and analysis of

management reporting,

financial planning and

budgeting.

• Establish key performance

indicators and financial controls

to monitor costs and activities

that will assist in achievement

of profitability targets.

• Identify areas of waste and
inefficiency and recommend

• Develop and share your

experience with all levels of

management and your

Zambian colleagues.

These are high profile positions

offering genuine opportunities for

frontline business exposure. The

successful candidates will be

outstanding Management

Accountants who can demonstrate
strong records ofachievement in

the international manufacturing

arena. Contracts are initially for

two years and the salary package

can be tailored to suit.

Interested candidates should

write promptly to Marie Rowley
at Herst Austin Rowley,

30 St. George Street,

London W1R 9FA, enclosing a

full Curriculum Vitae and
quoting reference HAR191.

HERST AUSTIN^ ROWLEY

J
£100,000 package

f..
- -

Leisure North West

— ^

i«jj

.-I
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inance Manager KEY ROLES

A Catalyst for Change
Cheltenham circCheltenham circa £35K + Car + Benefits

KRONE (UK) Technique Limited is an international leader in the design, development and
manufacture of voice and data communications connectors throughout the world. As part

of our strategy for growth, we have an opportunity for an ambitious finance professional

at our Cheltenham site.

A radical business re-engineering project is now set to develop business processes

throughout the organisation and re-emphasise our commitment to the highest quality

standards - and our people. This new role is one of five business management positions

created to help drive the changes. Managing an existing finance team, the emphasis will be
on designing new systems that translate strategy into reality.

Your role will focus on performance management for which you'll need a genuine interest

in developing and empowering your team. As an organisation we're committed to an open
management style that encourages innovation and teamwork; you'll develop these
principles within your team, ensuring the highest levels of motivation are maintained.
Your brief will span risk management, decision support and developing new cost design
and reduction strategies to enhance our competitive advantage.

A graduate qualified commercial accountant, youll have at least five years’ post

qualification experience, preferably gained in a manufacturing environment
Your advanced technical knowledge will be essential to support a creative approach to

problem striving. Just as important are highly developed people management skifls and a
flexible approach. A knowledge of German would be an advantage.

In addition to a competitive salary and executive benefits, you can look forward to

excellent development opportunities within a company committed to developing people

to their full potential.

Please write, enclosing your career history, including salary expectations and quoting

reference 6201 /FT to our retained Consultant Steven Vass at Wheale Thomas Hodgins pic.

Executive Resourcing, 13 Berkeley Square, Cfifton, Bristol BS8 1HG.

The dosing date for applications is: 1 5th April 1996.

in FINANCIAL &
ECONOMIC
ANALYSIS

Telecoms Regulaloiy Strategy

M- COMMUNICATIONS

Mercury Communications is succeeding by

listening to wbat our customers want, providing

solutions tailored to tfaeir needs and delivering

exemplary service that exceeds ihdr expectations

To help us pursue an improved regulatory

environment, we are seeking qualified

professionals for the following key rales:
• ,

REGULATORY FINANCE
London

You will provide financial analysis to support the
1

development and implementation of our

regulatory strategy, drafting submissions WJ

regulatory bodies (principally OFTEL} in

response to consultations. Representing Mercury,

at OFTEL meetings and working groups, and :

implementing relevant accounting and financial

analyses will be key aspects ofyontide.
.

*
. i

You should be i qualified Accountant, oc hold so .

MBA/second degree in Economics. Significant

experience in financial analysis .and advanced

financial accounting is essential Re£ MNFTfllQS.

REGULATORY ECONOMICS ::

London
Your role is to sappon the Sensor Regulatory

Manager in formulating and disseminating

Mercnf/s regulatory strategy. Yon will bring your

economic and commercial knowledge to bear on
the formulation and testing of an industry

telecoms model, developing and communicating

recommended regulatory policy to

audiences- Drafting submissions to' re*n,BrJ
bodies (mainly OFTEL), and providing ad noc

economic analyses, mil be key re*po«ibilito3.

An Economics graduate with an MSc/PhP, y°**

must have an understanding of finance an

.. .accounting issues and exposure to UK company

4 sod .commercial law. Experience of sppya6

industrial/microecouomics theory in pncuce 1S

essential- Refr MNFT3883.

licit arc two positions - ihe more senior ofwhich

will require a griMKf level of experience and

MI to to produce high

qimlity, complex Enabets 1 documents dearly,

• * logicallyaddJo a readily yadcreiaodablc style- A
highly pserswsivc presentation

~ manner is

h-ridioV'To Cffftpcriybr salaries {commensurate

. w^.eoqpcrience),^^ will eniqy comprehensive

flcidble bcnqfft* Which can be tailored to your

•V; needs.-Ptease'seod your fullCV TYPED on white

’ A4 paper* indicating your current salary, and

:
quoting the appropriate reference to: The

Resourcing Centre, Mercury Communications

Ltd., Alpha Tower, Suffolk Street Queensway,

Birmingham B1 ITT-

Mercury Communications is an equal opportunities

employer. No agenciespleasr.

KRONE

WHEN
YOU'RE READY

TO WORK WITH
LIS YOU'LL

KNOW

ACCOUNTANT
Degreed.

Fluent German & EngBsh.

Reports to UK parent-3

years sirralar experience.

Fmancfal analysis; foreign

exchange reports; assist in

annual German budget and

special projects. Good

computer skids.

CV to Recruiter

PO Box 55151

Van Nuys,

CA 91403 USA.

Phone 818-981 -261

6

Fax: 818-981-6505.

Western Atlas
m

Logging
Services,

a division of Western Allas

International, a leafing

international company in the oil

field service industry, is seeking a

dynamic individual, aged 22-30 to

Fulfill the role of a Trainee

Controller.

A finance or accounting

background with auditing

experience is preterred. Should be

computer literate, willing to travel

and open to relocation abroad

(single status) in the future.

Foreign language skills preferred.

For details please contact

Brad Breve
at 0181-585-4634.

APPOINTMEI
WANTED

Commercial ACA
(30)

Experience of Restructurings,

Planning and Analysis,

New Ventures

Seeking new challenge.

0171 722 7242
High travel cement considered.

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

So will we.
"•

Thar's because the pexsomlfey of the person we appoint to be

SENIOR MANAGER IN CORPORATE PLANNING
Sony Europe Is just as important

as their experience and academic qualifications.

We are looking Tar someone who can adapt to unusual and

demanding tasks, someone who can propose solutions with creativity

and ffexfbUiry.Snmeone who can assess and analyse

the demands of workloads and personalities.

A candidate who has the communication and management skills,

the charisma and assertiveness to look forward to succeeding

to the General managers role.

Based in Cologne youll be responsible for a highly skilled team

tasked with providing our group management

in Europe and Japan with the information

they need for thb successful operation cf businesses with revenues

in excess of IM11 hfllkan across 20 oesmtrieSb

p 1

Your academic background may tie in accounting or economics but •

you must have practical experience of corporate pfenning wfcUn a

multi-national company and, ideally, both head office and foe

experience. You should be comfortable wafa both OLAP and EE tools

and be able to create, implement and co-oftfinair processes for

the European reporting units.

You will
1

have an enedienr command of written and spoken ErigHsb,

a knowledge of German would be usefiil but not compulsory.

If you think you are ready for this demandbig assignment and the

rewards it brings, send us your foil CV with a covering letter inducting

current salary -details.

And well seejf we agree.

h tto WiwriQri much
STEVEN WATERHOUSE, MANAGER HUMAN RESOURCES. SONY EUROPE! GMBH, HUGO-ECKENER-STRASSE 20, D-50829 COLOGNE.

•

.

.• >M i<| J% Of*. .. a.

Financial Controller
Cardiff

Our client is a strong, well established and dynamic food

business, bringing an innovative approach to the growth of

a key sector or the industry.

With c. 1000 employees and a turnover of£44 million, the last

few yean have seen the company undertake change that firmly

position it for a successful entry into the new century.

At the heart of this achievement is a strong partnership at

senior management level which makes good use of the

genuine talent within it

This role will bring you into this team, where you will work in

dose association with the Managing Director helping to turn

shared vision into strategy. This will involve liaising with senior

managers to gather information and give guidance, preparing

analyses, budgets and forecasts - helping them develop

accurate performance measures and implement business

improvement programmes.

KPMG Selection & Search

to £40,000 + car + bonus

Vice President of Finance

A key contributor to the business planning process, you will

identify opportunities for business growth and help the company

harness new IT and MIS solutions

Ideally a Cost and Management Accountant from a progressive

manufacturing environment, your skills should include financial

planning, statutory accounts, current tax knowledge and a high

level of computer literacy.

As the de facto number 2 in the company, you must have

broader qualities including a participative management style

and the intellectual strength to gain results by influence as

well as direction. For the right person, a group structure

offers tremendous development potential.

Ifyou have the experience and drive that we are seeking,

please write with afull CV to Chris Beer, KPMG,
Mariborough Bouse, FItzalau Coart, CardiffCF2 1TE.

Teb 01222 468000, Fax 01222 468200.

Heathrow s j

Our client is one of the premier global aftermarket supply

organisations in the aviation industry, an organisation
'

that buys, sells, leases and repairs aircraft, engines, and

aircraft and engine parts. In 1995 global sales were $451

million of which 42% were outside the domestic QUS) *

market. Continuing geographical expansion and farther

penetration of selected markets has created a need for a

Vice President of Finance for the European operation.
^

This is a high profile role reporting to the CFO of the US
parent and with full responsibility for Europe. This

position will include the identification of business

opportunities and potential financial partners together

with the assessment of credit risks and alternative

financing sources. Part of the role will focus on the .

KPMG Selection & Search

Circa £60,006% benefits
iT

J-V *» r . v *

production of financial data and cxnnpiimice witij

company policies and procedares.

Candidates axe likely to be aged, besweett-35.and 45 with

either an accountancy <pialj£cal^^^MBA- You are

ljkely to come from an aviation, banking, leasing or

cnrnmmrial/mdngtrial background. You will also require

excellent commumcatidn and financial analysis' skills and

sufficient stature in order to fhncSdff
1p 'an

v
wolving;

*'

environment and establish contmas wiilr other European

senior financial exeentivese'^

Interested candidates should send compr&ensive CVs

and salary deSatfx, footing rtftraia!B425 to Jatrina

Harper at KPMG Selection KSdartk^T^Hmsetllsse,

Bladtfriers, London EC4T 8AJEL > .. .

. — ^ » » 1
.

1 -
. i

• .. *j L i
• . «

Tax Manager - oil and Gas
Moscow up to £100,000 Package + Accomm
Our client is a world leading multi service orguiisatioQ

with an outstanding reputation and track record of

achievement. With the support of a truly global network

they have consistent and profitable growth in

all business areas.

Their well established Moscow office b at the forefront

in advising domestic and international organisations on

oil pi® investment in Russia, and the CIS. Working

with a strong tram of taxation specialists your role will

be to help build a leading ctl and gas taxation practice.

Specifically the role includes:

• Providing taxation and practical business

pdvice to oil and gas companies and related service

In order to be successful in this role it is likely that you
wiH have:

* Relevant taoation experience in a professional firm

and/or an oil and gas oqpraisatioa.

* A good intellect with the ability to deliver solutions to

complex issues.

* The ability to achieve a high profile status in Ms
industry sector.

This is an exciting and challenging opportunity that will

suit an individual with an outgoing and mature

personality- The role offers an excellent remuneration

package and fast track career development leading to

Developing marketing and delivering tax planning

jdeas to existing and new clients in the oil arid gtf

sector-

Initiating the provision of taxation services to

oil and gas diems.

If you would like to find outmm about this Opportunity

please contact our recruitment adviser Charles Ferguson

cm 00 44 171 831 20QQ, orfoza resume on 00 44 171

831 6662* or write to him at Michael Page, Page House*
39-41 Parker Street. London WC2B SUL
Please quote reference 282191.

Michael Page Eastern Europe

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears in the UK
edition every

Wednesday &
Thursday and in

the International

edition every

Friday.

For information

on advertising in

I

this section please

call

Andrew
Skarzynski

on
+44 0171 873 4054

Toby
Finden-Crofits

on
+44 0171 873 4153

with a to onttdmer quality

Murex Biotech Ltd

Vacancies in Finance -

^Excellent + Benefits
, ,

' Based paitfcad, Kent
_

THE COMPANY: Murex Biotech Ltd, a subsidiary of the $9fen .turnover International Jtfhrex
Technologies Corporation, is a leading and successful supplier of medical diagnostic products to the
world healthcare market. At Dartfard, Kent it researches develops* mariktnwB and martets a wide
range of in-vitro best systems for diagnosing and monitoring fafaetto Aifjfmr#* azxj^hdra modify -

conditions. Leading edge tedmofogy, combined with a cnmmEtroent to customer quality
and operational efficiency have fedfto increasedsung* In ittglobalmadfieiSJ hOma^^Ctmpaxcy
promotes enpowennenl innovation , continuous learningand teamwork-

...

THE OWIflUNflliS; TheRimy Department currently have2 ; t _

HEAD OF FINANCE EINAI^AijSEk^
Ref. 004

> # ^ ™ V" 'i

Th* Company needs a dynamic and ambitious The Company » locto* for an amWhW-
Chartered Accountant to lead a sophisticated oraunSS^^iittk^SLtteii^to wfflbfl'
finance team of U staff. The job holder will be required to pro*id*iajpport to
responsible for providing the Executive Committee Marketing and
and other management with strategic and oHheburiw*.

factions

operational finance information, meeting all

statutory requirements, undertaking Company Ide^mdkiateswfflbereceniiyqtalified
40trpai+.

Secretary duties, as well as running the foil range trf
AQUA'S, ACCA'b or financially,

accounting functions such as, accounts payable and
MflA a wishing to move into a

accounts recarableThe roLe will also require the
oxtuaesasl «nnnmnKi&

,

development & implementation of a financial Canrtiriitftri should be pnffijfrp* a* ,;,i

planning and budgeting proasst modeffihg, capital appraisal ar^hav#w»n

r-

-

wmded hffiAs wishing to move into a

Ideal candidates wiD be Chartered Accountants

with at least 8 years experience in a manufacturing

organisation, who aspire to be a finance Director:

aho^4 be pro|Uiertt_at4fomndal
capfcal appraisal and have well

If yon are interested in either of the above position*, please post ok fax tout CV miJ - „
itfjmmhgr. taMn t Nlditmoolp.Hnrnn Mmmt IT i i ¥ si ^
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Package£1<W,000K+
.1 m

• f a

iKQ Barings <i£fcr8 a wide range of financial aervices to

goyfflrnni®tsI;mternation agencies, corporations and

inyMfcment ’tiiBtitutions through the developed and

deyebpiog world. The emerging markets continue to be an

in^oarbtnt area of the group's business.
* •

’ ; c*y ‘
.

is building on Barings* traditional strength

in.merchant banking, asset management, emerging

markets securities and research, in.coxyunction with

INCTs complementary international positions in capita!

and corporate markets.

As a result of this strategic growth, they now seek a Head

of Information Tedmoiogy for the Asia Pacific Region.

Managing a team of seventy, you will provide directum

and leadership to the three IT organisations located

in Hong Kong, Tokyo and Singapore, blending

them into a cohesive unit in line with the

glohal IT strategy.

.

A'4\W

Hong Kong
• i

*

You are a senior IT professional with a clear

understanding of both Investment Banking and

Equities broking. Although you will need exposure

to a distributed technology environment, client

server and object technology, of equal importance

are your personal qualities. An obvious achiever, you

can clearly demonstrate a track record of delivery

both personally and through your Project Managers.

Ideally, you will have experience of Asian markets and

the sensitivity to adapt your approach to meet the

needs ofdifferent cultures.

This is an exceptional opportunity to influence business

success as part of the global IT management team.

To apply, please contact our advising consultants,

BCHflr Associates, 6 Soane Street, London SffIX

9LE, Tel: 0171 823 2222. Fax: 0171 823 2208.

Please quote reference FT1007. -

Millar Associates
INTERNATIONAL SEARCH 6 SELECTION

IT Systems Services - Broadcast Television

London
Carlton UK Television is one of the largest terrestrial broadcasters in the UK, with a reputation and financial strength built on the effectiveness of our
sates, and. above all. the quality and audience appeal of our programmes. Having recently carried out an extensive IS strategy review and re-
oqj^nisalion, IS now has a primary role m developing new systems to drive the company forward ro meet the needs of an increasingly competitive
market. There ts now the requirement for three high calibre Individuals to facilitate this growth.

To £45,000 package
In thfe role you wtf1 be responsible for the delivery of a full range of IT

Jnfrarirudufle and suppon services across die company, to indude
managing the resources of hdpdedc, operational support, network
planning and desk-top support teams, as well as negotiating with and
managing third-party supphen.

You will have eoensive experience in a simbr tote, to indude
knowledge ofhelpdesk operations, snung protect manasgOTM skiSb and
familiarity with networking on distributed systems. You wil have
exceflectt staff management skills, together with an energetic, pragmatic
and mature styte. with the ab&ty to operate in a fast moving environment
in a robust manner. Ref: HNW1906FT.

Business Analyst

c. £30,000 + Benefits
Similar to the rote opposite, but with a stronger focuson analyst leading

to dewefopmera of business requirements and proposals. You wiD have
responsibility fax the airtime sites and sates research function, interfacing

to a demanding. fT literate user communAv. You should have the ability

to grow into the 8SM roie quickly far this function. Ref: HNWT940FT«

Systems Manager
To £35,000 + Benefits

This role will provide customer ted 8 service to the corporate function,

including the finance, payrollfeefsofinef and legal areas. You will act as

an internal account manager to. and agree all aspects of IS development
and support with, the function managers. You will project manage
small function-specific projects and provide input into the budget and

business planning process

Your background must indude a sound understanding? of business and
experience of the finance function. You will have excellent business

analysis skills, prefect leading experience and the ability to manage
exterrtel suppliers. You should be an enthusiastic self-starter, with the

txrand diplomacy to work at all levels, both internally and externally.

You are likely to be of graduate calibre. Mi HNWI905FT.

These roles offer the opportunity to contribute to our rapidly growing

organisation, where excellence is property recognised, in return for your

skills, commitmemand professionalism, you will be offered an excellent

salary and benefits package.

To apply, please write, enclosing your CV with current salary details and a daytime telephone number frf possible), to Harvey Nash Pic.

Hasefey Manor. Warwick (Tel: 01203 537000. Fax: 01203 5301 56). Please quote the relevant reference number. Also apply via

httpy/teps^xan/HarveyJ'Cadi Abo apply va http^/capsxom/Harvey-Nash

CARBON UK
Television

HARVEY NASH PIT

Is * ••

/I

$ to ilirgg

flenceh

tROC

Si

*9
r*r

Implementation Managers — Retail Systems

Internadonal role coveringEurope and PacificRim
Salary: c. £40,000 + bonus Location: UJBL based.

Wfe are Warner Bret, a hlgify successful American multi-

national, rscogrvteed as being oneof the world leaders In the

film and entertainment industries with diverse business

interests across the piobe.

The information systems team for our international

operations is based in the UK. They support the

process of expanding ^redistribution of Warner
Brothers products into the retail environment across

Europe and the Pacific Rim countries.

We require two Implementation Managers-who can

take responsibility for implementing supply control arid

satemerchandising systems wifoin each of the indivkfoa!

country markets; Ybu will report to the Director of international

Retail Systemsthd yoir briefwill be idwork hand in hand with

the biisiness tcridartify the opportunities for supply control

sytems and then lead each implementation programme. Your

objective is. re ensure continued sales growth through the

efficient and controlled supply of Warner Brothers products re

.

retailer partners. To achieve these objectives you must

successfully coordinate devriopmerts between local Wtmer
BtothercManagemer< their distribution companies, the retailers

and the fofotrraijon systemsteam.

.

To comply with our requirements, you should be of graduate

calftte and have several years' experience working for a

large scale retailer, or specialist entertainment outlet. It is

essentia/ that you have managed the implementation ofstock

management systems, from either a business or IT

perspective which have subsequently proved
successful in driving up sales and profitability.

Extensive international travel wilf be a feature of this

position, so you must be highly mobile and able to

communicate effectively in culturally diverse

environments. Career opportunities are excellent

within the growing UK division and longer term

prospects could include opportunities in California. Salaries

are negotiable for the right individual and the benefits

package is excellent

To .apply please send your CV, including current salary

details and a daytime telephone number to the
advisaig conadtants, Harvey Nash Pic, 13 Bruton Street,

London W1X 7AH (Tel: 0171-333 0033 Fax: 0171-333

0032), quoting reference HN1913, or apply via

httpV!A^»^x>rn/Karvey_Nash jgfa

IIARVICY NASH PIX

Divisional I.T. Consultancy 8c Systems Integration Director
4 * O

The World’s Leading Supplier ofInformation Solutions

Package to: £70,000 plus Executive Car and Benefits London

Efiifax Europe is port of the SIh billion tuntONcr Group. Equifax tec, the

world’s large# provider of information based solutions and decision

support services to the finance, insurance, utility, communications.

heahheare and retailing industries.

This key new role has been created to develop technology-based

functional sotetions to fit dosetywthn a vertieri maiba sates soafiegy that

integrates products from a number ofediting and new Croup companies.
You will be responsible for fomndatb^ our haute LT. plans and will work

closelywtt other divisional 11. Director reporting*> a Crfoup Divisional

Managing Director. The position Matts budgetary responsMity ofc^3
mffion per annum with a learn of 2k. I.T. Developers and Cdnsubrns

reporting dkeedy-

Our organbation operates almost as a Systems House and is extremely

sales drhm.LT.b therefore at the farefrort ofour strong conrntfcU and

tedirrical growth, ft mostdeliver and be seen tobe a key part ofgatnvmthe

con^etltive business edge in oure«rchanging and dyranric marketplace.
It is therefore a pre-requisite that the appoiifed candidate should haw
either arrant or recent past experience working for a seryices4ed LT.

consultancy, systems integrator or software house where he or she will

haw managed a number erfhigh profile LT. systems ftaegration project afl

ofwhich in ftieir own way were ofstrategic business importance.

Probably aged between early 30's and early 40's and preferably of

graduate ca&re, you will be fam3iar with PC based solutions, preferably

gained in a strong, cusUMnerJocused commercial environment using

current Client/Server technologies, including database retrieval and

possfeiy imaging techniques. As our organisation makes extenshe use of

Facilities Management for our mainframe and networking capabilities,

exposure to outsourcing would be an appropriate asset, as would past

expertise in ISM mainframe^ed systems devefoproera.

The culture of our organisation is one of a fast-moving and highly

challenging commercial and technical environment The successful

candidate will therefore need to demonstrate considerable personal

attributes* including the reisatiRty to reocHitmend and accept change, first

class interpersonal and team playing skills* and the vision to be highly

death* and innovative.

If you fad stimulated by this chailenpng, exdtmg and unique career

opportunity, phase sendFa covering letter and CV, hdufing current

salary debts and daytime telephone rafter to our advimig oonsultents

at Harvey Nash PICv 13 Bkaton Streep LondonW1X7AH (Tel: 0171-333

0033k Pfcare qoole reference mnfaer HN1938.

HARVEY NASH PIX.
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UNPARALLELED OPPORTUNITYT/:
FOR EXCEPTIONAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT PROFESSIONAL

IT Outsourcing Services - Banking and Finance

1 - • • •

# . m |

QTE £80/XX) V car and executive benefits London
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>Wth^«Hidwide
^^
iiewnues in excess of $10 billion, this is arguably the world’s largest IT services company;

the speemmi of services provided rangesfrom business transformation and change management, through

IT consultancy; systems integrationand network services, to managed operations. Already established as

the world’s fastest growing outsourcing business, the companynow intends to appoints sales professional

of die highest Calibre to spearhead itsgrowth in thebanking and finance sector. The role will involve the

sales of a wide array ofservices by scoping, proposing and winning outsourcing services business.

Csndidatss must demonstra.ce a first cfare record, ofachievement, both in winning new business and in

forging long term client relationships. With extensive experience in the banking and finance sector; a

successful track record in multi-level consultative selling and the proven ability to operate at CEO and

sdrirorinanagem^ best ofthem will have the presence, the confidence and the ability to

flourish in a dynamic and entrepreneurial environment, taking full advantage of the opportunities already

presenting themselves through the established account management pipeline. Please send full career

details* quoting referenceWE 6044 on both letter and envelope, toJim Carroll, Whrd Executive limited,

4-6 George Street, Richmondnipon-Thames, Surrey TW9 1JY

WARD EXECOTIVE

t LMTED . M
BH-piaft

M

TMHCTj-TMAimVBomca fl il

For Banking, Finance & General Appointments

please turn to pages 30-34

or.contact:;

Robert Hunt +44 171 873 4153

Toby Finden-Crofts +44 171 873 3456

Andrew Skarzynskf , +44 171 873 4054

a. a. • >. .

Head of IT
Oxon
* Our dient is a medium sized, profitable,

publicly quoted manufacturing, retail and

distribution business which has undergone

considerable expansion recently and plans

to continue this growth both organically

and through future acquisitions.

To support this development, a major

project to identify and implement new
business processes and systems is

underway. Arising out of this is the

requirement to strengthen the IT function

with the recruitment of an experienced

manager who will report to the Finance

Director and head up the department of

nine staff
j
ensuring that it provides effective

support to all areas'of the business. A prime

objective will be to maintain the alignment

between the IT and business strategies.

£45,000 + Car
staff management skills, a technical

understanding of mid-range and

networked systems and experience of

supplier management and the running of a

help desk. The chosen candidate will have a

strong business focus, be able to interact

effectively with Operational Managers and

Directors including contributing to strategic

development and change management

Experience of the retail or distribution sectors

would be a distinct advantage.

• Please sendyour curriculum vitae with current

salary details and an explanation of how you

meet these requirements to Carrie Andrews

,

Ernst & Young Management Resourcing, Rolls

House> 7 Rods Buildings, Fetter Lane, London

ECAA 1NH, quoting reference CA714.

Candidates,
probably aged around 35,

should be able to demonstrate effective tilErnst&Young

FT IT Recruitment appears each
Wednesday in the UK edition, and each

Friday in the international edition

For more information on how to reach the top

IT professionals in business call:

Will Thomas +44 171 873 3779
Ciare Bellwood +44 171 873 3351

t

fly;-’-

.

m-M Net.Works The FT IT Recruitment section is also available all week on www.FT.com

**
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JSt
IT City Appointments >”

NETWORK system programmer
Middle East - Tax free expat package

Our client is a leading Guff based bank with a progressive

technology environment. They seek a . jqftSIiffedT*^
1

programmer with experience of SNA subarq*4nd APPN;
IBM 3174 configuration; installation and maintenance of
VTAM m a multiple domaih environment of MVS E$A,
NCP 5.4, Netview and AON. Responsibilities eko include,

network documentation and user guidance ancb'stajSfr

training on SNA. ...

Please contact Philip Wtlght
iX t

-\/ V*

IT ANALYST ^AAE +
This major international bank seeks^an 'Analyst ttTgain an

understanding of all of the bank’s systems, especially

unused functionality. You will define and documen&JT
procedures and controls, detail and subsequently tesrany
amendments having set timetables and liaised with staffon ^
additional documentation required. Previous bank ancT
AS400 experience essential.

Please contact Ian Dodd

IT DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
£40,000 4* Benefits package

Our diem: is a major European bank which is seeking an

Mapager to be responsible for the design and

n^in^mnce of account systems supporting their

Jnoreasingty active trading of derivatives products. Candidates

must be highly numerate and a graduate in computer

$ studies or a similar course. They should be capable of

^^freeting dematidir^ deadlines and effectively managing the

bahkVtpF^ project 'team. Software knowledge should

iftckfteat least one<of Excel, C, Visual C, C++ or PascaL

Please contact Brian Jarvis

Zigfr business analysts
>jT £30-£45K + Banking benefits
v: Our cfietit specialising in FX netting and risk management

International banking sector requires two Analysts« witii financial sector experience. You must have a

e highly numerate and have participated in a

.
.-incomplete project life cycle. Working in a small team, you

will have considerable flexibility to be involved in whole
operation.

Please contact fan Dodd

Devonshire it resources
fntefuatioual human resource consultants

1 BkrMn Lim, London EC3Y 9BY 0171 6X6 2150 Fu 0171*26 2091
AK«mbor«f-

MANDARIN CHINESE

RPG 400

• New Business Development

• International Travel

• Global Financial Services Co.

• Location SE

• Excellent Salary & Benefits

Please call Mary Lou Hayes

at

GRADUATE
APPOINTMENTS

Tel: 0171 379 0333

Fax: 0171 379 0113

SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT & SUPPORT TREASURY SUPPORT • TO £40K EXCELLENT BSNfcFFB LONDOft^

ONE COMPANY CONSISTENTLY DELIVERS
;

HIGH QUALITY
FINANCIAL SYSTEMS

fi-m >v
-r ’ • »

CITYMAX
In just o^er ten tears Cnnux. a vrboDy owned subsklury of Credit Suisse, bas

cmci^^aiQMofihcmasisiicccishilsj-sicntabousa. Focused cxdusifdj onthe

fiiunoil services sector, we are widely regarded as the most innovative and

efleCDiT sJuDtW provider for our demanding zndustrv

Wc hjir Attracted main of the most Astute and caii^y inimical minds to

our We have estahindhed oanehes as one of ibe principle pioneers m dient

SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT
& SUPPORT

In July, CRE5T - a real-time, paperless settlement system for the Lcfbi>n

finanrial markels - bee. At the same time, we will be going Uve with our

own unique solution - ARROW. This tuIK comprehensive system has been

developed urine leading edge, client server tcdmulogfes... and ibis is your

duoce to get to grips wmh n.

We are ofirrmc \ou a wide lannj of projects - interfaang vritb users to

provide xfrvare design and deieiopcment lamats. ihat are predsehr tailored to

busneu needs. We also hue epputumtia in ongoing support and testing rales.

Whilst a background m bnandal services urould be useful, it Is certainly not

essential The vital +kilk are at least Z £ months experience in a quality"driven, dmr*

critical, UNIX jnJ C environment Ideally, we would also like to see evident of

GUL. SQL and relational database \ prefcrabK Orade or Sybase} experience.

For these talented individuals, there is a real prospect ofmoving rapidlyinto

majorGO deivl^ment projects.

server technology. With a “Who« Who* ponfehtxof dttaiia to the R»kbg>

SecunikK lmesonerU Management and h*nn*c* w«kk, we can pww a

unique breadth ofproject experience.
"

' Th» oocnhbution of strengto* a cakulaied .tovqHact wp ™®g
rrprofeamab. People - witfa orwithout finaoda!cenrtMdfeten-wbonon

want to make theirmark on lids challengingbut rrmnensely twor^ieoar.

“
r'i:

TREASURY SUPPORT /sfr .
:

Citymax has been retained by Credu. Sufaae Co provide- all IT 10

Treasury operation*, and opportunities now exist far high ipnbry ftngqrh\

markets professionals.

These an? oitkai uaer&cc roles, noting dfretsh with dealers on the whig -

Door. Our support teams analyse and spectfy mer requrauaw, bajwr with package

aiypfafwand third partydevelopers,imdgttlguseracce^Mtccandi^rcawiopccrt^

impfaaentsystemas weOas protideuserirafciingandsnppocx

These very broad roles will appeal particularly to two types ofcancbdacc- -

Some will be ndnioi support professional* with sobd UNIX and SQL ikfBs

and proven jnbkneobtag talents, they may not have any finandal nmkecs

experience, but tiler will certainly want to become more busmen focused and will

view the- world offront-Knc bankinga* ibe greatestdaDcnge.

Others could weQ come from a trading floor support background, and

want to play amore analytical and proactive role in this dynamicand demanding

technical environment.

lb find out more, please telephone our consultant Conrad HiUs on 01 71 -2 S 3 71 72 during office hours or on

01 31 -542 S724 evenings and weekends. Ahernativeh*. write with EuD career details, quoting reL 707, to

him at JM Management Services Limited. Chandos House. 12-14 Berry Street, Loodoti EClV OAQ.

Fax:0f7l-2530420. E-Mail jmm<i diroon.co.uJc

.MI agotcy enqumes should be directed toJMMS.

CITYMAX
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RISK - Professionals
""111 II Management
Dll13 Systems

AJvIS’s business is to partner with clients to achieve breaklh rough performance through

the intelligent use of information technology. AMS is a business and information technology

consulting firm that provides a full range of services: business re-engineering, change

management, systems integration and systems development and implementation.

AMS, which completed its 26th consecutive year of growth, has 6,000 consultants working

in 47 offices worldwide. AMS's European revenues have grown at an annual rate of 97%,

making the firm the fastest growing consultancy in Europe.

The RISK practice of AMS is focused on larger financial institutions.

Through our 10 European offices, we assist our clients with a range of consulting

services that help bridge the gap between best practices finance theory and current state.

Our expertise includes mathematical concepts, organisational design, risk controlling and

information technology-.

Positions are now available to work initially in Europe on the design and

implementation of Global Risk Management Systems. Our culture is driven by producing

measurable results for our clients. We interface with all levels of the client organisation.

We deliver a range of tangible benefits such as data warehousing, VAR repons,

risk engines and change management programs.

UK Netherlands Germany France

C++ Analyst Programmers
£30-45,000
Analyst Programmers are required with a minimum of two years’

financial systems development experience of Object Oriented design and

development concepts using O-k Although Sybase Version 10 or other

RDBMS would be ideal, it is not essential.

Working in highly focused business systems groups, your role will be to

develop OO solutions for complex and dynamic risk systems. The ability

to translate business ideas into re-usable components is critical.

You must have a basic understanding of trading products - primarily

Interest rate based and derivatives - with a working knowledge of Unix,

preferably Solaris or HP-UX. Ideally you will have spent at least two years'

in the areas of trading risk or from office systems with six months+ in

front/middle office. Ref: 055/96

Database Architect — Sybase
£30-45,000
A talented Database Architect is required with a detailed understanding

of database development concepts and at least two years’ financial

systems experience, using all Sybase products including supporting

development utilising Replication Server.

A background in trading risk or front office systems - primarily interest

rate based and derivatives - with six momh$+ in front/middie office is

also required. Ref: 053/96

Senior Business Analysts
£45-55,000

- i-i. ;

Senior Business Analysts must be able to show strong structured

analytical experience preferably In an Object Ortetit&jmvironmenl with

an understanding of how large financial oiganisations^tendfy arid control

risk. A good grasp of one or more of the follcwing-product areas is

required: Fixed Income, Equity, Money Market and Fweign Exchange.

-

You will have at least two years' experience of a masher of boot office

trading systems with six months+ in front/middle office- In addition, a

strong statistical background is required to assist in tfte definition of risk

management methodologies. Ret054/96

Financial Engineers
£45-55,000

You will typically have at least two years' experience In trading risk or

front office environments with six months+ in ffont/mlddle office. In

addition, a strong statistical background is required to assist in the

definition of risk management methodologies.

You must be capable of defining the mathematics behind one or more of

the following product ranges: Fixed Income, Equity Money-Market and

Foreign Exchange and their derivatives. Your skills will indude structured

analysis and design in an Object Oriented environment with knowledge

of the use of MS Excel or other spreadsheets. Set 052/96

Fora detailed discussion regardingany ofthe above positions please contact us quoting the appropriate reference.

1 Groveland Court, Bow Lane, London EC4M 9EH. Tel: 0171 236 4288 or 0171 248 0393.

Fax: 01 71 236 4277. E-mail: mfo4?dtielite.co.uk http: //www.dtiefite.co.uk
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International

LEADING INVESTMENT BANK
ANALYST!PROGRAMMERS - TRADING SYSTEMS

CITY

This leading global Investment Bank has an established presence at the forefront

of all the major markets worldwide. They lead the field through innovation and a

dedication to solution driven business practice. This pre-eminence means

continued growth of the organisation and increased investment in the

technology department. The Bank employs state-of-the-art systems deployed

through a flexible and innovative strategy to increase their competitive edge.

The staff they hire are beat described as talented and forward thinking.

The principle requirement for staff is within front office technology where

the pace is often hecticand the projects are always critical. The successful candidates

will he workingon some ofthe most prestigious derivative sysrems in the R.mfc_

As a bare minimum all interested candidates must have:

• A 2: 1 degree or PhD in Maths, Computer Science or Engineering

• A minimum of two years' commercial experience of programming in C on a

Unix platform

• A demonstrated track record of hands-on Sybase experience

In addition, the ideal candidate will have worked with

:

£ EXCEPTIONAL

• Access, Visual Basic and Visual C++ on Windows NT.

Investment Banking experience is not essential but the desire

workina fast pace tradingroomenvironment isamust.

Interested applicants should contact KeithJones or Kate Bridges on

0171 379 3333 or 0181 788 8368- Alternatively send or fax a detailedCV to them

at Robert Walters Associates, 25 Bedford Street, London, .WC2E 9HP.

Fax: 0171 915 8714. E-mails kate bridgesOrwaLCO.uk

at Robert Walters

'i
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ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

L D % I) n

Deloitte &
Touche
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pEUtta'BndK
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LVl'jitto & Touche, one of the worlds leading accounting and

advisory firms, provides professional services ro clients in more rhan

120 countries worldwide. Earlv in 1995, as part of a worldwide

initiative, a new Management Advisory Services division was created.

It services the nc«U of fast growing companies in the middle market

sector (turnover approximately L 1 50m), providing, for example.

Information Technology, HR consultancy, financial management and

profit improvement advice. It is enjoving rapid growth and plans to

double in si/e o\er rhe next three vears. .As a result, we have an
m

immediate need to appoint consultants at all levels who have wide

experience ol IT and the marketplace for mid-range systems and

accounting packages.

You will have had a thorough grounding in IT gained through working

in a disciplined environment on large scale IT projects but, cruciallv,

know how to applv these sldlls sympathetically to the middle market.

You will be adaptable and have the ability to explain technology

solutions in lay terms, approach problems flexibh and full v

understand the risks of mid-range implementations in owner

managed businesses. You will be familiar with the main issues

surrounding the systems development lifecvcle includin'1 strate'W.
- I a C* 1

bespoke development, package selection and modification,

networking, client server accounting svstems and their impact on

business processes.

Entrepreneurial flair and creativity are essential. You w ill ha\e empathv

t
"•

x

t-V'

« iili the middle market and enjoy the. challenges of. ^xwking with •>.

djmamjc owmer managers,
m 'mm *. '/'-Vv

You will be a graduate and very commercially aware. IT consultancy
'A ith an accountancy background or accounting qualifications fwith W
minimum of two years post qualification experience^ are ideal

attributes. Also essential is your burning ambition to succeed ln a

division where only the promotable are employed, ^A. rery
comjx*ti five remuneration package is offered .

"
. T ? :

'

Tu apply please contact our advising consultant Uz
0171 626 2266 (daytime) or 0171 4S1 2864 (evenings/ wnjdtioadi) or

forwanl your CV to her quoting reference ac

The Allison Partnership, Cannon Centre, 78 Cannon _

London EC4N bHH. Fax: 01 71 6262277. - - T@2I.
- I

Management Advisory
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JSt
IT City Appointments >”

NETWORK system programmer
Middle East - Tax free expat package

Our client is a leading Guff based bank with a progressive

technology environment. They seek a . jqftSIiffedT*^
1

programmer with experience of SNA subarq*4nd APPN;
IBM 3174 configuration; installation and maintenance of
VTAM m a multiple domaih environment of MVS E$A,
NCP 5.4, Netview and AON. Responsibilities eko include,

network documentation and user guidance ancb'stajSfr

training on SNA. ...

Please contact Philip Wtlght
iX t

-\/ V*

IT ANALYST ^AAE +
This major international bank seeks^an 'Analyst ttTgain an

understanding of all of the bank’s systems, especially

unused functionality. You will define and documen&JT
procedures and controls, detail and subsequently tesrany
amendments having set timetables and liaised with staffon ^
additional documentation required. Previous bank ancT
AS400 experience essential.

Please contact Ian Dodd

IT DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
£40,000 4* Benefits package

Our diem: is a major European bank which is seeking an

Mapager to be responsible for the design and

n^in^mnce of account systems supporting their

Jnoreasingty active trading of derivatives products. Candidates

must be highly numerate and a graduate in computer

$ studies or a similar course. They should be capable of

^^freeting dematidir^ deadlines and effectively managing the

bahkVtpF^ project 'team. Software knowledge should

iftckfteat least one<of Excel, C, Visual C, C++ or PascaL

Please contact Brian Jarvis

Zigfr business analysts
>jT £30-£45K + Banking benefits
v: Our cfietit specialising in FX netting and risk management

International banking sector requires two Analysts« witii financial sector experience. You must have a

e highly numerate and have participated in a

.
.-incomplete project life cycle. Working in a small team, you

will have considerable flexibility to be involved in whole
operation.

Please contact fan Dodd

Devonshire it resources
fntefuatioual human resource consultants

1 BkrMn Lim, London EC3Y 9BY 0171 6X6 2150 Fu 0171*26 2091
AK«mbor«f-

MANDARIN CHINESE

RPG 400

• New Business Development

• International Travel

• Global Financial Services Co.

• Location SE

• Excellent Salary & Benefits

Please call Mary Lou Hayes

at

GRADUATE
APPOINTMENTS

Tel: 0171 379 0333

Fax: 0171 379 0113

SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT & SUPPORT TREASURY SUPPORT • TO £40K EXCELLENT BSNfcFFB LONDOft^

ONE COMPANY CONSISTENTLY DELIVERS
;

HIGH QUALITY
FINANCIAL SYSTEMS

fi-m >v
-r ’ • »

CITYMAX
In just o^er ten tears Cnnux. a vrboDy owned subsklury of Credit Suisse, bas

cmci^^aiQMofihcmasisiicccishilsj-sicntabousa. Focused cxdusifdj onthe

fiiunoil services sector, we are widely regarded as the most innovative and

efleCDiT sJuDtW provider for our demanding zndustrv

Wc hjir Attracted main of the most Astute and caii^y inimical minds to

our We have estahindhed oanehes as one of ibe principle pioneers m dient

SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT
& SUPPORT

In July, CRE5T - a real-time, paperless settlement system for the Lcfbi>n

finanrial markels - bee. At the same time, we will be going Uve with our

own unique solution - ARROW. This tuIK comprehensive system has been

developed urine leading edge, client server tcdmulogfes... and ibis is your

duoce to get to grips wmh n.

We are ofirrmc \ou a wide lannj of projects - interfaang vritb users to

provide xfrvare design and deieiopcment lamats. ihat are predsehr tailored to

busneu needs. We also hue epputumtia in ongoing support and testing rales.

Whilst a background m bnandal services urould be useful, it Is certainly not

essential The vital +kilk are at least Z £ months experience in a quality"driven, dmr*

critical, UNIX jnJ C environment Ideally, we would also like to see evident of

GUL. SQL and relational database \ prefcrabK Orade or Sybase} experience.

For these talented individuals, there is a real prospect ofmoving rapidlyinto

majorGO deivl^ment projects.

server technology. With a “Who« Who* ponfehtxof dttaiia to the R»kbg>

SecunikK lmesonerU Management and h*nn*c* w«kk, we can pww a

unique breadth ofproject experience.
"

' Th» oocnhbution of strengto* a cakulaied .tovqHact wp ™®g
rrprofeamab. People - witfa orwithout finaoda!cenrtMdfeten-wbonon

want to make theirmark on lids challengingbut rrmnensely twor^ieoar.

“
r'i:

TREASURY SUPPORT /sfr .
:

Citymax has been retained by Credu. Sufaae Co provide- all IT 10

Treasury operation*, and opportunities now exist far high ipnbry ftngqrh\

markets professionals.

These an? oitkai uaer&cc roles, noting dfretsh with dealers on the whig -

Door. Our support teams analyse and spectfy mer requrauaw, bajwr with package

aiypfafwand third partydevelopers,imdgttlguseracce^Mtccandi^rcawiopccrt^

impfaaentsystemas weOas protideuserirafciingandsnppocx

These very broad roles will appeal particularly to two types ofcancbdacc- -

Some will be ndnioi support professional* with sobd UNIX and SQL ikfBs

and proven jnbkneobtag talents, they may not have any finandal nmkecs

experience, but tiler will certainly want to become more busmen focused and will

view the- world offront-Knc bankinga* ibe greatestdaDcnge.

Others could weQ come from a trading floor support background, and

want to play amore analytical and proactive role in this dynamicand demanding

technical environment.

lb find out more, please telephone our consultant Conrad HiUs on 01 71 -2 S 3 71 72 during office hours or on

01 31 -542 S724 evenings and weekends. Ahernativeh*. write with EuD career details, quoting reL 707, to

him at JM Management Services Limited. Chandos House. 12-14 Berry Street, Loodoti EClV OAQ.

Fax:0f7l-2530420. E-Mail jmm<i diroon.co.uJc

.MI agotcy enqumes should be directed toJMMS.

CITYMAX
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RISK - Professionals
""111 II Management
Dll13 Systems

AJvIS’s business is to partner with clients to achieve breaklh rough performance through

the intelligent use of information technology. AMS is a business and information technology

consulting firm that provides a full range of services: business re-engineering, change

management, systems integration and systems development and implementation.

AMS, which completed its 26th consecutive year of growth, has 6,000 consultants working

in 47 offices worldwide. AMS's European revenues have grown at an annual rate of 97%,

making the firm the fastest growing consultancy in Europe.

The RISK practice of AMS is focused on larger financial institutions.

Through our 10 European offices, we assist our clients with a range of consulting

services that help bridge the gap between best practices finance theory and current state.

Our expertise includes mathematical concepts, organisational design, risk controlling and

information technology-.

Positions are now available to work initially in Europe on the design and

implementation of Global Risk Management Systems. Our culture is driven by producing

measurable results for our clients. We interface with all levels of the client organisation.

We deliver a range of tangible benefits such as data warehousing, VAR repons,

risk engines and change management programs.

UK Netherlands Germany France

C++ Analyst Programmers
£30-45,000
Analyst Programmers are required with a minimum of two years’

financial systems development experience of Object Oriented design and

development concepts using O-k Although Sybase Version 10 or other

RDBMS would be ideal, it is not essential.

Working in highly focused business systems groups, your role will be to

develop OO solutions for complex and dynamic risk systems. The ability

to translate business ideas into re-usable components is critical.

You must have a basic understanding of trading products - primarily

Interest rate based and derivatives - with a working knowledge of Unix,

preferably Solaris or HP-UX. Ideally you will have spent at least two years'

in the areas of trading risk or from office systems with six months+ in

front/middle office. Ref: 055/96

Database Architect — Sybase
£30-45,000
A talented Database Architect is required with a detailed understanding

of database development concepts and at least two years’ financial

systems experience, using all Sybase products including supporting

development utilising Replication Server.

A background in trading risk or front office systems - primarily interest

rate based and derivatives - with six momh$+ in front/middie office is

also required. Ref: 053/96

Senior Business Analysts
£45-55,000

- i-i. ;

Senior Business Analysts must be able to show strong structured

analytical experience preferably In an Object Ortetit&jmvironmenl with

an understanding of how large financial oiganisations^tendfy arid control

risk. A good grasp of one or more of the follcwing-product areas is

required: Fixed Income, Equity, Money Market and Fweign Exchange.

-

You will have at least two years' experience of a masher of boot office

trading systems with six months+ in front/middle office- In addition, a

strong statistical background is required to assist in tfte definition of risk

management methodologies. Ret054/96

Financial Engineers
£45-55,000

You will typically have at least two years' experience In trading risk or

front office environments with six months+ in ffont/mlddle office. In

addition, a strong statistical background is required to assist in the

definition of risk management methodologies.

You must be capable of defining the mathematics behind one or more of

the following product ranges: Fixed Income, Equity Money-Market and

Foreign Exchange and their derivatives. Your skills will indude structured

analysis and design in an Object Oriented environment with knowledge

of the use of MS Excel or other spreadsheets. Set 052/96

Fora detailed discussion regardingany ofthe above positions please contact us quoting the appropriate reference.

1 Groveland Court, Bow Lane, London EC4M 9EH. Tel: 0171 236 4288 or 0171 248 0393.

Fax: 01 71 236 4277. E-mail: mfo4?dtielite.co.uk http: //www.dtiefite.co.uk
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International

LEADING INVESTMENT BANK
ANALYST!PROGRAMMERS - TRADING SYSTEMS

CITY

This leading global Investment Bank has an established presence at the forefront

of all the major markets worldwide. They lead the field through innovation and a

dedication to solution driven business practice. This pre-eminence means

continued growth of the organisation and increased investment in the

technology department. The Bank employs state-of-the-art systems deployed

through a flexible and innovative strategy to increase their competitive edge.

The staff they hire are beat described as talented and forward thinking.

The principle requirement for staff is within front office technology where

the pace is often hecticand the projects are always critical. The successful candidates

will he workingon some ofthe most prestigious derivative sysrems in the R.mfc_

As a bare minimum all interested candidates must have:

• A 2: 1 degree or PhD in Maths, Computer Science or Engineering

• A minimum of two years' commercial experience of programming in C on a

Unix platform

• A demonstrated track record of hands-on Sybase experience

In addition, the ideal candidate will have worked with

:

£ EXCEPTIONAL

• Access, Visual Basic and Visual C++ on Windows NT.

Investment Banking experience is not essential but the desire

workina fast pace tradingroomenvironment isamust.

Interested applicants should contact KeithJones or Kate Bridges on

0171 379 3333 or 0181 788 8368- Alternatively send or fax a detailedCV to them

at Robert Walters Associates, 25 Bedford Street, London, .WC2E 9HP.

Fax: 0171 915 8714. E-mails kate bridgesOrwaLCO.uk

at Robert Walters
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LVl'jitto & Touche, one of the worlds leading accounting and

advisory firms, provides professional services ro clients in more rhan

120 countries worldwide. Earlv in 1995, as part of a worldwide

initiative, a new Management Advisory Services division was created.

It services the nc«U of fast growing companies in the middle market

sector (turnover approximately L 1 50m), providing, for example.

Information Technology, HR consultancy, financial management and

profit improvement advice. It is enjoving rapid growth and plans to

double in si/e o\er rhe next three vears. .As a result, we have an
m

immediate need to appoint consultants at all levels who have wide

experience ol IT and the marketplace for mid-range systems and

accounting packages.

You will have had a thorough grounding in IT gained through working

in a disciplined environment on large scale IT projects but, cruciallv,

know how to applv these sldlls sympathetically to the middle market.

You will be adaptable and have the ability to explain technology

solutions in lay terms, approach problems flexibh and full v

understand the risks of mid-range implementations in owner

managed businesses. You will be familiar with the main issues

surrounding the systems development lifecvcle includin'1 strate'W.
- I a C* 1

bespoke development, package selection and modification,

networking, client server accounting svstems and their impact on

business processes.

Entrepreneurial flair and creativity are essential. You w ill ha\e empathv

t
"•

x

t-V'

« iili the middle market and enjoy the. challenges of. ^xwking with •>.

djmamjc owmer managers,
m 'mm *. '/'-Vv

You will be a graduate and very commercially aware. IT consultancy
'A ith an accountancy background or accounting qualifications fwith W
minimum of two years post qualification experience^ are ideal

attributes. Also essential is your burning ambition to succeed ln a

division where only the promotable are employed, ^A. rery
comjx*ti five remuneration package is offered .

"
. T ? :
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Tu apply please contact our advising consultant Uz
0171 626 2266 (daytime) or 0171 4S1 2864 (evenings/ wnjdtioadi) or

forwanl your CV to her quoting reference ac

The Allison Partnership, Cannon Centre, 78 Cannon _

London EC4N bHH. Fax: 01 71 6262277. - - T@2I.
- I

Management Advisory
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